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Lebanon

The long road

from hell

Survey, Pages 11-14
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rWeekend FT

Luxury ride through
the ruins ofRussia

FINANCIAL TIMES
:'n .» Microchip makers

hit by explosion at
Japanese factory
Semiconductor manufacturers are looking for
alternative supplies of epoxy resins used in packag-
ing nucracbips, following an explosion at a Sumi-
tomo Chemical factory in japan which produces
60 per cent of the world’s output. It is likely to
he at least three months before the factory resumes
production. Page 20

EC backs down on merger vetting: The
European Commission has scaled down plans
to vet mire cross-border takeovers after opposition
from Britain, Germany and Prance. Page 20: No
soft touch. Page 39

French franc sinks against D-Mark

French franc
The French franc Jell

Against the DM {FFr per DM)

sharply against the
D-Mark yesterday,
dropping by nearly
2 centimes at one stage,
after the country’s
official statistics agency
issued a surprisingly
gloomy forecast for
economic growth. The
Bank of France did
not intervene to support
the currency and dealers
said that France's
membership of the
European exchange

rate mechanism was undermining its ability to
cut interest rates to levels that would stimulate
an economic recovery. Page 20: Lex, Page 20;
Currencies, Page 44

Russian region defies Moscow: The Russian
far east region declared itself a republic, the second
region to do so in 10 days. Page 2

Cummins Engine of the US and India’s Tata
Engineering and Locomotive (Telco) announced
a $50m joint venture to produce engines for Telco
vehicles. Page 34

Yasuda Fire and Marine Insurance, Japanese
non-life company, is to take a 10 per cent stake
in 1NA Life Insurance, a Japanese arm of the
Cigna group of the US. Page 23 •

Mexico plana reforms: Mexico is planning
political reforms that go a long way to meeting
opposition demands for a more independent elec-

toral system. Page 3

Agreement ‘dose* on UK aid map: Britain

and the EuropeanCommission are “doseto agree- -

meat” on proposals to redraw the nine-year-old

map of areas eligible for UK government assistance.

Page 7

British Aerospace, UK defence-tocars group,

reorganised its debt to increase its flexibility

in managing assets and reduce the risk of breach-

ing loan agreements. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Nike, the US shoe manufacturer, reported an

8.S per cent rise in fourth-quarter net income

to $763m and said volatility in its stock was not

consistent with its growth potential. Page 21

Bayer UK, British subsidiary of the German
chemicals group, attacked the UK government’s

plans to control health service drugs costs, which

last year reached £3.4bn (SS.Ibn) and grew by

11 per cent in the first four months of this year.

Page 7

Owners Abroad, UK holiday company which

narrowly escaped being taken over by rival Air-

tours, said profits this year would be half current

market expectations. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Egypt hangs seven: Seven Islamic militants

were hanged in Egypt for attacks on tourist buses

and Nile cruisers last year. Page 4

Cfty banks defy IRA: Overseas institutions

in London's financial district reacted defiantly

to a warning from the IRA of more bombing cam-

paigns. Page 8

Enron, the US gas group, is to build a second

gas processing plant next year on Teesside in

north-east England at a cost of £50m ($75m).

Page 7

Floods kill 20: At least 20 people were feared

killed in floods caused by monsoon rains in India's

northern Himachal Pradesh state.

Record price for desk: An early 19th century

Regency desk made for the Marquess of Anglesey

sold at Christie's in London for £l.76m C^64m),

the highest price paid for a piece of English furni-

ture at auction.

Watery grave: The world's first floating

swimming pool, built in 1785, sank in the River

Seine in central Paris.
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Bonn spending cuts ‘killed hopes of upturn’
By Christopher Parties
in Frankfurt

THE German government’s
budget proposals have killed any
hope of an economic upturn next
year, and left the Bundesbank lit-

tle room for interest rate reduc-
tions, according to the influential

German Institute for Economic
Research (DIW).

In a scathing attack, the Berlin
institute warned in its latest
report that Bonn's economic and
finance policies would lead to
nil economic growth in 1994,
compared with consensus fore-

casts of l per cent GDP growth.
The DIW is one of the five lead-

ing independent economic insti-

tutes in western Germany, and
was one of the first to warn of

the dangers of Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl's decision to press
ahead with early monetary union
with the former East Germany.
The report poured cold water

on optimism within the govern-
ment and the Bundesbank that
recovery will start at the end of
this year. It also heaped scorn on
widespread claims that the econ-

omy is imperilled by structural

crisis.

Prof Lutz Hoffmann, DIW presi-

dent. yesterday denounced the
government’s finance policy as
“short-term juggling".

Introducing the report, be said

suggestions that structural prob-

lems could be solved by people
working longer hours - strongly

backed by Mr Kohl - were “tom-
foolery of the first order".

The institute, which based its

forecast on the assumption of
early and “radical” cuts in Euro-
pean short-term interest rates,

claimed that thanks in part to

planned increases in fuel taxes,

west German inflation would

average 35 per cent next year.

“This does not sug-
gest . . . there will be great scope
for interest rate cuts,” it said.

While the government was
counting on a DM35bn ($20.5bn)

improvement in its revenues next
year - the sum of proposed
spending cuts and extra income
Grom fuel taxes - “four filths of
these measures directly reduce
incomes, one fifth increases
prices”, the report noted.

Bonn’s savings, dependent on
benefit cuts, would lead to a real

fall in private disposable incomes
of 2 per cent next year and a drop

of L5 per cent in private con-

sumption, it claimed.

Reducing unemployment bene-
fits and payments to the poorest

divided the community, it said.

"And those who now want to

reduce real wages for an
extended period with the aim of
overcoming a supposed lack of
competitiveness and making the

burdens of unification bearable,

misunderstand the dynamics of

Continued on Page 20
Optimism fuels jump in German

markets, Page 2
World stocks. Back, section Q

Compromise $3bn package aims to aid privatisation and back reform

G7 nations agree Russian fund
By Leyta Boulton and
Jurefc Martin in Tokyo

THE WORLD'S leading
industrialised nations yesterday
provisionally agreed a S3bn fund
to help Russian privatisation as
President Boris Yeltsin arrived in
Tokyo for the end of their sum-
mit.

The fund, to be disbursed over
the next 18 months, was put
together under US leadership by
Group of Seven finance ministers

from a mixture of new funds and
money already committed to

other programmes. It represents

a compromise between the origi-

nal $4bn proposed by the US and
mils by Japan and the European
Community for more modest ini-

tial help.

The fund was proposed by
President Bill Clinton at the US-
Russian summit in Vancouver in

April as an addition to a $43bn

package of aid, loans and debt
rescheduling.

The package, intended to help

privatise Russia’s large commu-
nist-era state companies, is an
attempt to demonstrate support
for Russian reforms without dig-

ging too deeply into western

pockets. Most G7 countries are

pleading recession and budget
constraints of their own.
The $3bn includes Xlbn in west-

ern credits for Russian enter-

prises to import western capital

equipment, $500m in technical

assistance from G7 countries, and
a further $500m from the World
Bank for aiding areas which have
been particularly dependent on
state-owned enterprises for pub-
lic services.

A further $lbn will come from
the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, the

World Bank and its private

investment arm. the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation.

Mr Clinton last night called the

package “a real success” and
complimented European willing-

ness to “come forward".

Mr Larry Summers, the US
Treasury under-secretary for

international affairs and a strong
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Bill Clinton (left) looks on as Japanese Crown Princess Masako talks to Boris Yeltsin at a banquet in the Imperial Palace, Tokyo, yesterday

backer of the fund, called it a

“shot in the arm” for Russia's

mass privatisation programme.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK

chancellor, warned that ways
would be sought to tie the assis-

tance to progress with economic
reform. But he said there was
little point in strengthening the

Russian private sector unless the

country gained better access to

western markets - an issue

which Mr Yeltsin intends to raise

when he meets G7 leaders today.

In response to western and
Russian complaints that aid is

not being delivered efficiently,

the G7 countries plan to set up a
system for co-ordinating it

through representatives of their

embassies in Moscow.
The new fund gives the embat-

tled Russian leader a tangible

result to take home, despite the

rejection of his request to sign

the political communique issued

by the G7 leaders yesterday.

In a letter sent to Mr Kiichi

Miyazawa, the Japanese prime
minister, a week before the sum-
mit, Mr Yeltsin said issuing the

statement with Russia's signa-

ture would be “an important tes-

timony that the co-operative rela-

tionship between Russia and the

G7 was not stalemated but quali-

tatively developed". But his requ-

est was turned down on the
grounds that the G7 was Dot yet

ready to become the G8.

The summit's 10-point political

communique warned both Serbia

.and Croatia that neither financial

nor commercial assistance

“including reconstruction 3id"

would be forthcoming if they per-

sisted in dismembering Bosnia by
force.

The statement, strengthened
by foreign ministers yesterday
morning after a vigorous debate

by heads of government over
much of the previous 24 hours,

stated that “stronger measures”
were not excluded.

US and other officials said this

meant that the arms embargo on
Bosnia could be lifted if it proved

impossible to sustain United
Nations relief and peacekeeping
operations.

Even Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK
foreign secretary who has
opposed the lifting of the

embargo sought by the US,
acknowledged this possibility,

but said it would be a “policy of

despair”.

Police in

Italy

uncover
Ferrari

fakes trade
By Robert Graham in Rome

COUNTERFEIT trade in brand
names is no longer limited to

Gucci bags and Cartier watches.

Italian police have uncovered
fake Ferraris - sports cars so
expertly manufactured that
entbnsiasts in four countries
bought them as the real thing.

Raids on three workshops near
Modena and Cremona, the heart-

land of the genuine article,

turned up 10 counterfeit cars
either finished or being bnilt.

One was a copy of a 1954 Testa-

rossa 250 model - an original of
which can fetch close to £im.
"They are extremely good

copies right down to the chassis

work, numbering and interior
finish”, a Modena policeman
said. “Often there is a only a
millimetre of difference in the

size and parts. Only by looking
closely at the metals used was it

possible to tell the difference
with a genuine Ferrari."

The operation was ran by two
ex-Ferrari mechanics who had
access to original designs. They
concentrated on prestige models
of the 1950s and 1960s. Two
Swiss citizens are wanted for

questioning about tbeir alleged

role in selling the care.

Ferrari alerted the police to its

suspicions of a sophisticated
counterfeit operation after it

received repeated requests for

parts to rebuild a car which hap-
pened to have an unexplained
number of accidents.

Modena police, say the busi-

,

ness began legitimately, rebuild^
mg damaged Ferraris. But when,
the price for period Ferraris rose

rapidly, the car-builders decided

to cater to this market Fakes
were sold to collectors in Japan,

Switzerland, the UK and US.
Police are tracing how many

copies have been put on the mar-

ket “It could be a good 40 but

we don’t know - each one worth
several hundred million lire.*'

Ferrari said yesterday it was
awaiting developments to see if

it should take legal action to pre-

vent its cars being copied.

Mr Robert Brooks, head of the

international auction house of

the same name, said: “The rep-

lica lark has been going on for

some years. But usually . . . they

are known to be replicas and
priced accordingly."

Euro Disney warns of loss

and seeks US parent’s help
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

EURO DISNEY, which has been

plagued by problems since the

opening last year of its lavish

EuroDisneyland theme park, yes-

terday warned that it would
make a loss this summer and
that it had sought the financial

support of Walt Disney, its US
parent company, while it restruc-

tured its finances.

Mr Philippe Bourguignon, the

Frenchman who became chair-

man fast autumn as part of a

management reshuffle, said Earn

Disney had decided to delay the

construction of the second phase

of EuroDisneyland because of its

financial difficulties.

The group’s shares fell sharply,

ending the day in Paris down

FFr870 at FFr5,950, their lowest

level this year. In London, Euro

Disney shares closed 108p lower

at 675p. . . _
Euro Disney, which originally

hoped to be profitable from its

opening year, is on course for

heavy losses in the current finan-

cial year to September 30.

Lex.

Empty pockets hit imported
dream Page 21

World stocks Back Page,

Second Section

It had already announced a net

loss of FFrl.08bn ($180m) for the

six months to March 31 and now
predicts an unexpectedly high
deficit of FFr500m for the third

quarter and another loss for the

fourth.

The second half, which
includes the spring and summer,
should be the busiest period in

Euro Disney's year.

Euro Disney said it had been

affected by the European reces-

sion and by the French franc’s

strength against other curren-

cies, notably the pound and lira,

since last autumn’s currency cri-

sis. Hie UK was the weakest mar-

ket with the number of visitors

to EuroDisneyland falling to

310.000 in the third quarter, 50

per cent below the same period

last year.

The decline in foreign atten-
-Page 20 dance was countered by a

healthy increase in the number
of French visitors. Euro Disney
said expenditure in the theme
park and hotels, however, had
been “significantly below expec-

tations".

The group is now reassessing

its plans for the second phase of

EuroDisneyland. originally
expected to include a second park
and golf course.

Mr Bourguignon said the group
had to be “prudent for the short

term".

In the meantime, Euro Disney

is trying to restructure its debt in

a refinancing deal which could

include raising new capital Its

net debt has already risen from

FFrl85bn to FFr21bn in the cur-

rent financial year, thereby rais-

ing concern about its future cash-

flow position.

Walt Disney, which owns 49

per cent of its equity, has agreed

to help finance cashflow require-

ments until next spring when
Euro Disney hopes to have com-

pleted its refinancing.
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Seven-year formula could help meet

demands of the Irish government

EC funding dispute

closer to solution
By David Gardner in Brussels

PROSPECTS for a solution to

the row over the European
Community's regional aid
funding rose yesterday as
Ireland appeared to be soften-

ing its demands over its share.

According to senior Euro-
pean Commission officials,

Dublin is signalling a willing-

ness to settle, raising hopes
that next week the European
Parliament can endorse the aid

package in time to start dis-

bursing it next January.

But there has been consider-

able confusion about what
share Ireland is ^aiming over
exactly what period.

The Ecul57bn ($180bn) aid

package, to replace the 1989-93

structural Funds worth
Ecu63bn, is spread over two
periods, one of six and one of
seven years. Ecul4l.5bn in new
structural funds -for back-
ward and industrially stricken

regions and for training the
unemployed - is for 1994-99.

But the Ecul5.5bn cohesion
fund for the EC's four poorest

member states - Ireland,
Spain, Portugal and Greece
- was started up this year and
runs to 1999, or over seven
years.

Mr Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, said at the
Edinburgh summit last Decem-
ber when the overall package
was agreed that he had guaran-
tees from the Commission of

I£8bn (SILSbn) for Ireland over
seven years.

Senior Commission officials

in Brussels say that Dublin
this year submitted a demand
for nearly that figure, but over
six years - the 1994-99 period -

and that this was rejected,

leading to the Irish veto.

A senior Irish official in
Brussels categorically denied
this yesterday, saying "there
was never any time when we
were looking for a figure
except over seven years.”

If the seven-year formula is

stuck to. Mr Reynolds’ govern-
ment can add in the EC aid of
t£956m already committed to
Ireland for year, although
this allocation was set four
years ago.

That addition could get Dub-
lin reasonably close to its bot-

tom Line, but it is still not clear

whether it will be close
enough.

One senior Commission offi-

cial said that even with the
addition, and on the most gen-
erous interpretation of the
weighting system for allocat-

ing the funds earmarked for

the poorest states, it was diffi-

cult to arrive at a figure above
I£7.5bn.

Irish sources said Dublin was
willing to see the relatively

high percentage share Ireland
got out of the last programme
diluted in the new package,
but probably not below l£7.8bn.

Mr Jacques Delots, Commis-

sion president, is due to talk to

Mr Reynolds today. The Irish

premier has written to the
Commission president stress-
ing that Ireland’s demands are
over seven years. But Irish offi-

cials warned yesterday that Mr
Dick Spring, foreign minister,

told Mr Delors last weekend
that "this issue must be settled

to oar satisfaction, and
it involves a political decision

going beyond technical
indicators”.

• The Portuguese government
will seek Es3,500bn ($2L7bn) in
structural funds from the
European Community for the
period 1994 to 1999, Mr Anihal
Cavaco Silva, prime minister,

has announced, writes Peter
Wise in Lisbon.

The request, which will be
submitted to Brussels in the

near ftjture, is thought to have
been prompted as an early
move in tba face of By* Irish

rejection of the planned divi-

sion of EC structural funds
among the four poorest mem-
bers states, Ireland, Greece,
Portugal and Spain
Mr Cavaco Silva said the EC

funds would mobilise
Es&SSObn in investment, repre-

senting 28 per cent ot the total

investment in the Portuguese

economy over the next six
years. This would mean public

investment growing at a rate

of 8 per cent a year and private

investment at 5£&5 per cent a
year.

Hungary raises

interest rates,

devalues forint
By Nicholas Denton
hi Budapest

HUNGARY yesterday devalued
the forint by 3 per cent and
announced a 3 percent rise in

a key interest rate.

The Hungarian currency is

linked to a basket divided
equally between the dollar and
the Ecu, and National Bank of

Hungary passed oft the devalu-

ation as a "technical step” in

response to the dollar’s rise

against European currencies.

This devaluation follows a
1.9 per cent devaluation in
June, adding to speculation
that the Hungarian authorities’

exchange rate policy is soften-

ing.

Pressure for a fundamental
shift in policy has been grow-
ing as Hungarian exports have
fallen and the external trade
balance deteriorated.

Exports In the first four
months were down 272 per
cent compared with a year ear-

lier, depressed by recession in

Hungary’s main markets of
Germany and Austria.

The current account deficit

amounted to 8423m for the first

two months, leading some ana-
lysts to estimate that the short-

fall for the year could be as
high as 82bn, about 8 per cent
of gross domestic product
The NBH is financing the

deficit with a record spree on
international capital markets.
Yesterday the central bank

announced two more bond
issues - a five-year YSObn
(8460m) bond in Tokyo and a
£100m (866m) bond in London.
These latest issues take the
NBffs borrowings for the year
so far to $2.7bn.

Despite the deterioration in

Hungary’s external balance,

recent bond issues have sold
relatively well and rating
agency Standard & Poor's said

yesterday it had reaffirmed the

NBIfs BB plus rating.

The Hungarian authorities
yesterday sought to offset the
inflationary impact of the
devaluation with a 3 per cent

rise in the central bank's open
market security repurchase
rates.

Raising interest rates should
ease the government’s difficul-

ties in financing its large bud-
get deficit at a time when
savings are dropping.
The conservative govern-

ment’s proposal to increase

value added tax on food and
other basic items survived a
parliamentary vote on Wednes-
day with a majority of 13 votes.

Despite the anticipated reve-

nues from VAT, this week’s
emergency budget still leaves
Hungary needing to finance a
public-sector deficit of 6.8 per
cent of GDP this year.

An International Monetary
Fund delegation is in Budapest
and is expected to respond to

the latest economic moves
today.

Ukrainian PM
makes crisis call
By Cfvystia Fredand in Kiev

UKRAINE’S prime minister,

Mr Leonid Kuchma, said yes-

terday the only solution, to the

country's mounting economic
crisis was to declare a national
state of emergency.
This was almost ixume-

diaitely rejected by President
Leonid Kravchuk who declared
he would rely on his authority,

the people and the country’s

top industrialists to bring the

country out of crisis.

Mr Kuchma described
Ukraine's economic situation

as worse than at any time
since independence nearly two
years ago.

He blamed it on the central

bank and higher prices for

Russian oil and gas. "We must
at last understand that just by
printing more money we will

not make ourselves richer."

Western economists estimate
the monthly inflation rate in

June exceeded 50 per cent.

“Parliament does nothing more
than take decisions about
increasing salaries.” he added.
The reform-minded prime

minister, just back from a visit

to the Baltic republics, said
Ukraine lacked the determina-

tion to implement reforms.

“Of course, there are paths
to cope with this [higher
energy prices) as the Baltic
republics show," Mr Kuchma
said. "But we have many inter
nal problems. The key thing is

for the people to have a desire
to pursue reforms.”
Mr Kuchma complained, too,

that the continued political
struggle between himself, the
president and the parliament
was paralysing the country.
However, Mr Kuchma lacks
the political authority to
invoke a national state of
emergency and his statements
rekindled the stand-off with Mr
Kravchuk over who was to

direct government policy and
how to tackle the country’s ail-

ing economy.
Their differences appeared to

have eased last month with an
agreement allowing Mr
Kuchma to formulate his own
policies and a parliamentary
vote to stage twin referendums
of confidence in parliament
and the president
The prime minister also

urged Ukraine to declare itself

a temporary nuclear power. He
said Ukraine had no plans to

actually control the nuclear
missiles on its territory but
had to assert ownership.
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Optimism
fuels jump
in German
markets
By David WUHer In ftankfurt

GERMANY'S stock market
surged to a year’s high yester-

day amid an outbreak of opti-

mism about the outlook for the
country’s economy.
The DAX index of 30 leading

shares closed yesterday after-

noon at 1,783, a rise of nearly

64 points, or 3.7 per cent, on
the day.

This alone was more than
twice the gains achieved by
Europe’s other leading stock
exchanges yesterday and in
after-hours trading it rose fur-

ther to 1,799, a gam of more
than 17 per cent since the
beginning of th« year.

“This is not the beginning of
the second great economic mir-
acle in Germany,” said Mr
Klaus Friedrich, chief econo-
mist at Dresdner Bank, Ger-
many’s second biggest bank.
"But it shows that market
assessments about the German
business cycle have been
overly pessimistic."

Economists and stockbrokers
said that the increase reflected

a number of factors, including
the likelihood of further cuts
in Interest rates following the
Bundesbank’s decision to
lower its official rates last

week and a growing sense that
the low point of the German
economic cycle has been
reached.
"When we look back on the

German economy from the
vantage point of 18 months'
time. It will be clear that the
low point in the economic
cycle was reached in the first

quarterof 1992,” said Mr Ulrich
Schtltte, a managing partner of
SchrOder Mflnrihmeyer Hengst,
a German bank majority-
owned by Lloyds Bank of the
OK.
This was one of the reasons

given by the Bundesbank for
its cuts in its Lombard and dis-

count rate to 8J25 and 6.75 per
cent respectively last week.

It has subsequently been
bom out by the news this week
that new industrial orders rose
by 4 per cent in May compared
with the previous month.
Economists are hopeful that
the economy will grow from
the first to second quarter,
although for the year as a
whole it is likely that GNP will

drop by at least 1 per cent
See World Stock Markets

Mr Felipe Gouz&lez, Spain’s prime minister, wins a round of applause from colleagues in parliament following a speech yesterday

promising a policy of deregulation and decentralisation during his fourth tern. He said he expectedmembers of the Catalan and the

Basque nationalist parties to join Us Socialist-led cabinet. Many of the policies outlined by Mr Gonz&lez in Us speech bore the mark
of Mr Carlos Solchaga, the liberal-minded economy minister in the outgoing government. He fought bitter battles to contain public

spending and to loosen Spain’s rigid labour laws.

Russian bank’s missing millions
Coopers & Lybrand report highly critical of accounts

By John Lloyd in Moscow

A REPORT on the Russian
central bank by Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountancy
firm, highlights "distortions,

mistakes. . . and possible
abuses”

.
which may run into

thousands of millions of
roubles.

The report, commissioned by
the Russian parliament for pre-

sentation with the central
bank's accounts for the past

year. Is frank in its assessment

of tiie bank's shortcomings. It

states that, as a matter of
urgency, the bank needs to
improve the information it

receives from its branches anfi

from within its operations.
.

The report says that informa-
tion has been so scanty in

some areas that "we cannot
give a final opinion on whether

die accounts. . . reflect all pay-
ments coming In and going out
of the bank”.
The analysis of the accounts

does not conform to interna,

tional auditing standards
because of the historic lack of
such standards in Russian
banks and companies.
Coopers & Lybrand staff

found they could not reconcile

the accounts of 1991 with those

of 1992 in many fagfaHicag. The
report says the unexplained
gaps In figures for many trans-

actions could be explained by
mifitekaw “and also abuses con-
nected with a very high level

of nnayplaintvl mum hnfh foj

accounts within Russia and
between members of the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States, in roubles and in hard
currency”.
The accounts for 1991 are

viewed by Coopers as incom-
plete because of many "secret”

accounts, usually military,

which were not disclosed. How-
ever, Mr Jeremy Foster, a
senior Coopers executive in
Moscow, said yesterday he now
believed the 1992 accounts had
no such secrets.

He gain that funds from the

formerly banned Soviet Com-
munist party which had been
allegedly spirited abroad might
have passed through the cen-

tral bank but there was now no
mpanc of tracing move-
ments.
Mr Foster said: "The man-

agement of the hank has been
trying to concentrate its efforts

in the main areas where there

are problems, for example, in

the clearing systems. We
believe that in order to fulfil

its role fully It most

strengthen its internal report-

ing functions, for example,
maicmg tt dear what is the sta-

tus of its loans.”

He said that part of the bur-

den on Russia’s central bank
was the legacy of the former
Soviet Gosbank, with its

responsibility for the Soviet

debts of more than 880bn and
an expectation by many politi-

cians that it would continue its

practice of automatically
advancing credit to industries.

Commercial hanks and enter-

prises are now loud in their

criticism of the central bank,
saying that clearing can take
months and that interest rates

charged to commercial hanks
are too high. Mr Victor GeraSh-
ChiBahO,

the bank's fhaimum
is expected, to appear before
parliament today to present
the accounts for 1992.

Russia begins to fray at edges
By John Lloyd in Moscow.

THE RUSSIAN Far East region
yesterday declared itself a
republic, the second region to

do so in tiie past 10 days in

what has become a danger-
ously centrifugal trend in Rus-
sian politics.

The region’s parliamentary
deputies, quoted by the Inter-

fax news agency as saying that
they had taken the action to
get equal rights in the new
constitution. Insisted that
their decision was dictated by
'economic necessity”.

Hie region, with its capital

in Vladivostok, receives some
Japanese investment and
could expect to be a significant

beneficiary from Japanese and

other Pacific Rim investment.

Republican status would
give it more control over for-

eign deals. The move would
also strengthen the tendency
for the Russian regions to
escape from what they see as a
high tex and inflation regime
imposed by a remote Moscow
government which can no lon-

ger give them much in return

and can no longer exert disci-

pline on them.
Hie move came, ironically,

as Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Rus-
sian president, met Mr Eicfai

Miyazawa, Japan’s prime min-
ister, in Tokyo yesterday at
the Group of Seven summit -
a meeting long delayed by Mr
Yeltsin.

Japan has effectively limited

investment and aid while the

issue of tiie four Kurile islands

seized from it by the Soviet
Union at the end of the last

war are returned.

Last week, the region of
Sverdslovsk declared itself the
Urals Republic - the first of
Russia’s regions to claim tiie

same status as tiie 20 “ethno-

terrttorial” republics. In tiie

draft constitution now being
thrashed out, republics have
greater representation and
rights than the country's often
richer and more populous
regions.

Discontent among regional
leaders is now much more dan-
gerous for Mr Yeltsin than the
opposition of the parliament,
where splits and backbiting

among the deputies and the
parliamentary leadership have
allowed Mr Yeltsin to ignore it

with impunity.

Hie government is desper-
ately seeking to convince both
the regions and the outside
world that inflation and the
teH in production are under
controL .

Inflation is down to around
15 per cent a month, tiie rou-

ble strengthened slightly yes-

terday to 1050 to the dollar,

and production falls are abat-
ing.

However, the underlying
engine of inflation, the print-

ing of money by the central
bank as credit to enterprises

and agriculture, has been muf-
fled rather than slowed.

Hunger
strike

Serb in

danger
By Laura saber hi Belgrade .-

:

A TEAM of doctors appointed

by the government yesterday

leaders for Moslems to back
the republic’s partition, Mr
Stoltenberg said: “If we don't

find a compromise by that

date, I fear an intensification of

the war.”

Mr Radovan Karadzic, the

Bosnian Serb leader, has
warned that his forces would
push for the total defeat of the

mainiy-Moslem Bosnian army
if they refused to foil inline an
the partition.

Bosnia's Moslems are con-

fined to isolated pockets' and
are at tiie mercy of their Seri)

and Croat mtmias-

Serb commanders have all

but stopped the flow of over-

land aid to Sarajevo, without
water and electricity for - the
past month. The Worid Health
Organisation said hospital ser-

vices in Sarajevo were on the

brink of collapse and warned of

an impending catastrophe on a
scale unseen in Europe "since
the dark days of the second
worid war”. <.

‘Having suffered the
unspeakable for more than one
year, the people of Sarajevo,
especially the wounded and
sick, are now facing the immi-
nent collapse of what is leftof
the health infrastructure/* said

the strongly-worded letter to

UN Secretary General Boutros
Boutros GhaJL

Arts chief

accused of

corruption
By Robert Graham In Rome

MR Francesco Susini, the
director-general of the Culture
Ministry and for more than a
decade the most influential

official in the Italian arts
world, was yesterday arrested
on charges of corruption and
abuse of office.

His arrest coincided with the
arrest of Mr Fernando Pinto on
charges of masterminding the
October 1991 fire that severely
damaged the Bari opera house
of which he was the director.

Mr Pinto was alleged to have
acted in concert with two local

mafia bosses to reap benefit
from the destruction of one of
Italy's best known and recently
refurbished opera houses.
Magistrates have been inves-

tigating the Culture Ministry
for three months. A former
minister has already been
implicated. However, Mr
Susini, who helped establish
the ministry In 1977, has been
the most powerful figure con-
trolling its large budget
He was arrested in connec-

tion with an allegedly inflated
L28bn (£12m) contract to
restore an 18th-century castle
at San Nicoai Arcelia, near
Cosenza in Calabria. Also
involved In the same investiga-
tion is Mr Maurizio Misasi, the
son of the principal Christian
Democrat boss in the region.
In another development Mr

Adriano Aragozzini - the for-

mer organiser of the San Remo
song festival, Italy's most pop-
ular song competition - was
held after allegedly having
paid kick-backs to political par-

ties over the organisation of
the contest

Italian parties favour 1994 poll
By Robert Graham in Rome

A CROSS party alliance in the
Italian parliament has
hardened in favour of holding
national elections in 1994
instead of autumn this year.

This would allow time for
new electoral laws to be
approved. It would also allow
for matching legislation on
new constituencies, broader
constitutional changes as well
as a proper debate on the 1994
budget plus

.

a stable
framework to speed privatisa-

tion.

Deputies and senators would
also be assured of generous
pensions if the life of
the present legislature lasts

two years through to next
spring.

But the populist Lombard
League and the former commu-
nist Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) have insisted on
autumn elections.

They have argued the pres-

ent parliament with one in six
deputies under investigation is

discredited and no longer
reflects the changing fortunes
of the political parties.

The two also believe they
would boost their share of the
vote in autumn elections since

the other parties would not
have sufficient time to reorgan-
ise or form new alliances.

Over the past tew days the
PDS leadership appears to

have changed its mind.
hi part this represents PDS

concern over the rise of Mr
Umberto Bossl's Lombard
League, which has established
itself as the main force in the
north.

Hie PDS sees the League as
divisive and potentially desta-
bilising for the unity of Italy
and is accordingly reluctant to
allow Mr Boss! any further
electoral advantage.
At the same time the PDS is

anxious to try and put back on
the agenda some of its ideas on
electoral reform.

Both the senate and chamber
of deputies have agreed their
individual reforms for the sys-
tem of proportional representa-

tion: but these c
still be changed as each
must approve the other’s
lation.

If a deal is struck on elec-

tions in 1994 with the Christian
Democrats and their allies' Sn
parliament, who still represent
the albeit discredited majority*
there is less rush to complete
electoral reform before the
summer recess.

' '

Independent of the PDS
change of heart, Mr Mawo
Panefia, the Radical leader, has
managed to gather more than
200 deputies of all parties
behind his own pressure group
to prevent elections in the
autumn.

Romiti investigated over

party political financing
By Robert Graham

MR CESARE ROMITI, chief
executive of tiie Fiat group. Is

being formally investigated by
Turin magistrates for alleged
illicit financing of political
parties.

He was interrogated by the
magistrates, accompanied by a
lawyer, for three hours on
Wednesday and is expected to
undergo further questioning.
Mr Romiti was placed on the

list of people under investiga-
tion for alleged illicit party
financing by Milan magis-
trates at the end of Hay but
has yet to be interrogated by
them. Earlier he had offered
the full cooperation of Hat In
clearing up the group's illicit

funding of parties.

The action of the Turin mag-
istrature relates to separate
episodes and they have
already taken matters a stage
further by questioning him.
Their move follows statements
by two prominent local Social-
ists, Mr Giusy La Ganga, a
parliamentary deputy for the
city, and Mr Beppe Garesio, a
former editor of Avanti!, tiie

Socialist party's daily newspa-
per.
According to the latter two

people, discussions were held
in Rat's Turin headquarters
on three occasions between
.1988 and 1990 about how the
group should help fund the
Socialists.

Hr Romiti is understood to
have denied any discussion of
funding the party and said the

conversations focused on polit-
ical and cultural matters.
Mr La Ganga has been

served with seven separate
notices from Turin magis-
trates that he Is under investi-
gation for alleged corruption,
and a- further two from Milan
magistrates. Hr Garesio has
already received three sepa-
rate notices.

hast week, Mr Giovanni
Agnelli, Fiat chairman, admit-
ted at tiie annual meeting that
the group bad paid a previ-
ously undeclared LSObn (832m)
In kick-backs to politicians
over the previous io years.
Defending the behaviour of
some 20 executives in six com-
panies, Mr Agnelli claimed the
group had been forced to pay
by the politicians.
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(ties for the "urgent release* df

jailed opposition leader Vuk
Draskovic “in order to avouta -

fatal outcome”. xi

The condition of Mr Dras-

kovic, who has been on hunger

strike for the past week, was

“rapidly deteriorating” and
. there were fears for his- life, tiie

doctors warned In a letter to

the Belgrade district court.

The medical team warned it

could not be held, responsible

for Mr Draskovic's health if he

and his wife Danica, jafledou

June 1 after street protests left

one policeman dead, were dot

released.

Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic has rebuffed interna-

tional appeals for the releaseof

Mr Draskovic, beaten badly by
ppiire during his arrest. How-

ever the Serbian leader may .

now choose to release Serbia's

most popular opposition politi-

cian rather than risk unrest in

the event of his death.

The sharp deterioration in

Mr Draskovic's health came .as

Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg and

Lord Owen, international

peace mediators, arrived in

Belgrade to urge the leaders of

warring Serbs, Croats and Mos-

lems to end tiie bloodshed -in

Bosnia. They met Mr Milosevic

and his Yugoslav counterpart

after talks on Wednesday with
Mr Franjo Tudjman, the Cro-

atian president.

Asked what would happen if

all three sides failed to reach •

an agreement by July 2Q,a
deadline set by Bosnian Serb

*

I
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Clinton budget plan
faces tough passage
By George Graham
tn Washington

THE DS Congress returns to
Washington next week for a
month of hard negotiation over
the fate of President Bill
Clinton's budget package.
Mr Lloyd Bentsen, treasury

secretary, said in Tokyo yester-
day that the final version of
the budget legislation could be
readyJorMr Clinton to sign by
the "first week of August,
although some congressional
staff see that as optimistic.

. The August recess will pro-
vide a deadline that is expected
to force a compromise.
The administration will

essentially be left on the side-
lines as negotiators from the
House of Representatives and
Senate seek to reconcile their
all but irreconcilable versions
of the omnibus budget bill.

Mr Clinton made concessions
on almost every aspect of his
budget plan in order to win
narrow victories In both cham-
bers -by 219 votes to 213 in the
House, and through the inter-
vention of Vice-President A1
Gore to break a 49-49 tie in the
Senate - but the concessions
he made were different in each

chamber. Democratic leadersm both chambers now say that
they cannot move far from
their version of the budget
without jeopardising the
slender majorities they so
Pcuostaklcgly’ crafted.

hey difference between
the House and Senate bills is
the energy tax. The House pre-
served the outlines of the
broad energy tax originally
proposed by Mr Clinton,
though it exempted a number

specific sectors and
increased the basic rate
proposed to 26.8 cents per
million British thermal units.
Opposition from oil state sen-

ators, on the other hand
forced the Senate to back off
from the Btu-based tax and
instead opt for a transportation
tax of -L3 cents per gallon.
While the House may be will-

ing to accept some changes in
the energy tax it passed, this
wholesale revision seems likely
to displease both environmen-
talists, who were already angry
that a string of exemptions
had gutted the tax of much
of its energy-conservation
effects, and westerners,
who dislike petrol taxes
because of the long dis-

tances they have to drive.

Mr Bentsen said only that he
expected an energy tax to be
included in the final bill.

Other differences involve
House efforts to provide money
for programmes for the poor
and for disadvantaged inner
cities. The Senate reduced by
more than a third the House’s
plan to expand the earned
income tax credit for low-
income wage earners, and
eliminated altogether a plan to
create “empowerment zones"
offering investment incentives

to businesses.

Besides these differences of
substance, the House-Senate
conference promises a political
and procedural tussle.

Republican senators have
already warned that they will
invoke a Senate rule barring
"extraneous" measures from
budget legislation, threatening
a number of measures in the
House bill. This has prompted
an angry response from Mr
John Dingell, the powerful and
irascible chairman of the
House energy and commerce
committee, denouncing the
Senate for causing gridlock
through this “arcane technical-

ity" of a rule.

Two face

BCCI bribe

charges
By Patrick Harvorsor
ki New York

NEWS IN BRIEF

FBI may support

gun control law
TWO DS-based Indian
businessmen were charged yes-

terday by the DS authorities

with bribing bank officials and
fraudulently obtaining more
than $27m (£18mj in loans from
five banks, including the
defunct Bank of Credit and
Commerce International

A third man, a former high-

ranking executive at the Bank
of Oman's New York office,

was charged with accepting
bribes from the two business-

men.

Mr Robert Morgenthau, the
Manhattan District Attorney
who brought the charges, said

the indictments stemmed from
his department’s ongoing
Investigation into the collapse

of BCCL
Hie three men indicted yes-

terday were Mr P S Prasad, his

brother. Mr Murali Ponnapula,

and Mr Nasim Syed, a former
Bank of Oman official.

In the indictment, they are

alleged to have falsely obtained

$l6.8m in loans fromBCCL and
the rest from the Branch Bank-

ing and Trust Company of

North Carolina, and DS
branches of the Bank of India,

the State Bank of India, and
the Bank of Oraan.

Mr Morgenthau said some of

the money was used for the

personal benefit of Mr Girish

Sharma, an associate of Mr
Prasad and the brother of

India’s petroleum minister.

THE Federal Bureau of Investigation is reported to be on the

point of coming out in favour of tougher gun control legislation,

George Graham writes from Washington.
Mr William Sessions, the FBI’s director, is understood to have

written to Ms Janet Reno, the US attorney general, asking her to

approve a six-point FBI policy statement calling for stricter

licensing of gun dealers and handgun owners, more restrictions

on assault weapons and a ban on the sale of ammunition capable

of piercing bulletproof vests,

Mr Sessions, who is battling to hold onto his job after accusa-

tions of ethical violations, is understood also to propose backing

the Brady biff named after Mr James Brady, the White House
press secretary shot during an assassination attempt on former
President Ronald Reagan.
President Bill Clinton has promised that he will sign this bill,

which would impose a five-day waiting period before any hand-

gun purchase to allow the police time to conduct background
checks, if Congress passes It

The statement would be an unusual entry into the political

arena for the PBL but the bureau would only be following a wide

array of senior law enforcement officers across the country, who
have become increasingly disenchanted with the gun lobby led by
the National Rifle Association.

Hie National Association of Chiefs of Police reports that 77.7

per cent of its members now favour the Brady bill.

Caricom and Cuba in trade agreement
In a diplomatic triumph for Cuba, its neighbours in the Caribbean

Community fCaricom) have agreed to set up a joint commission

with the island to oversee cooperation in areas such as trade and

the sugar industry, writes Canute James in Nassau, the Baha-

mas.
The agreement followed a call by the 13 Caricom nations for the

lifting of the 30-year-old US trade and economic embargo against

Cuba.
The commission will seek to increase trade between Cuba and

Caricom and foster co-operation on sugar cane yields and sugar

by-products. It will also promote the development of livestock and

fisheries and combine biotechnology research.

The US has not welcomed the agreement "Caricom is made up

of democratic countries and Cuba is not democratic," said a

senior US State Department official attending the conference.

TENDER
The State Property Agency and PHARE jointly

announce a two-round public tender for the

implementation of bankruptcy and crisis

management training project in the Autumn of

1993. Hungarian firms and Hungarian-foreign

joint ventures involved in organization of training

projects may submit their bids. The detailed Terms

of Reference is available at the Information

Office/1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi ut. 56. in the

lobby/.

Proposals should be submitted to the SPA within

15 days of the announcement, in 3 English and 3

Hungarian language copies, placed m a sealed

envelope bearing the following slogan:

-TRAINING PROJECT”

STATE PROPERTYAGENCY

1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi ut 56.

pd-amal Human Policy Directorate

The State Property Agency will notify the bidders

about the result of the tender within 3 months of

submission deadline.

Midwest farmers, devastated by Mississippi river floodwaters, are forced to flee by boat

Mexican
inflation at

21-year low
By Damian Fraser

MEXICO has achieved its long

awaited goal of single-digit

inflation, with annual infla-

tion to June falling to 9.S per

cent, from 10 per cent the pre-

vious month.

This is the first time Mexi-

can inflation has fallen below

10 per cent since 1972. The
annual rate was running at

159 per cent as recently as

1987.

Inflation for the month of

June was 0.5 per cent.

The government has made
cutting inflation central to

economic policy, and greeted

yesterday's news with relief. A
senior government official

said tbat if it stayed under
control there might be room to

loosen fiscal policy.

Mexico’s PRI loosens a 64-year grip
By Damian Fraser in Mexico City

MEXICO’S governing party has
proposed far-reaching political reforms
that go a long way to meeting opposi-

tion demands for a more Independent
electoral system and more equitable

competition between political parties.

The reforms were unveiled on
Wednesday and are to be debated in a
special session of Congress. They would
set ceilings on party spending, give par-

ties guaranteed access to the media,
hand over power to electoral tribunals,

and increase opposition presence in
Congress by selecting a third of the

Senate according to proportional repre-

sentation.

While the proposals are unlikely to

threaten the dominance of the ruling

Institutional Revolutionary party iPRD.
they were immediately hailed by inde-

pendent observers. Federico Reyes Her-

oics, editor of the independent maga-

zine Este Pais, said: “It meets all the
central demands of the opposition. This

is an abrupt step in the modernisation
of Mexico.”
The opposition itself was more cau-

tious, describing the still incomplete
proposals as a step forward but still

insufficient. However the centre-right

National Action party is expected to

back the reforms. Most of the opposi-

tion has come from within the PRI,

with many of its congressmen express-

ing incredulity at the changes.
The proposed reforms come as Presi-

dent Carlos Salinas de Gortari enters

his last year in power and are intended

to defuse opposition charges before next

year’s presidential vote that Mexican
elections are neither free nor fair. PRI
has been in power in one form or
another for 54 consecutive years, and
has long been criticised for rigging elec-

tions, grossly outspending opposition

parties in campaigns, and ramming leg-

islation through Congress.

While such mechanisms have helped

the PRI stay in power, electoral irregu-

larities and protests have undermined
the legitimacy of the PRI in and out of
Mexico and damaged Us capacity to

govern. With the opposition in some
disarray. President Safinas has gambled
that his party can easily afford to con-

cede opposition demands without
endangering its hold on power.
Under the new rules, the government

would allow independent companies to

audit the voting list and distribution of
voting credentials and would accredit

independent observers. Electoral tribu-

nals would verify congressional elec-

tions, and not, as now, Congress itself.

Results would be released immediately.

They would limit the maximum con-

tribution by an individual or organisa-

tion to a political party, and tbe amount
that a party might spend on campaigns
"to prevent the disparity in resources

decisively influencing the electorate".

Contributions could only be given to

parties, and not to individuals.

The PRI has also proposed that each

state be given three rather than two
Senate seats, with the third senator
coming from a minority party that

obtains more than a set percentage of

the vote. The law would also scrap the

so-called governability clause, which
guarantees a majority in the House of

Deputies to a party which obtains more
than 35 per cent of the vote. No one
party will be allowed to have more than
65 per cent of the deputies.

The changes should make the elec-

toral process more transparent, and
Mexico's Congress more powerful. Even
if the reforms make the job of winning
elections and passing legislation more
difficult for the PRI, Mr Salinas is pro-

hibited from the constitution from run-

ning again for president, and will not
have to suffer the consequences.

Every week we make
another train as good as new.

We've already modernised a third of the trains on the Victoria Line

and more than half of those on the Bakerloo. Circle and Hammersmith & City Lines.

Next on the agenda is the Piccadilly Line. But we won’t stop there. *

We will be modernising trains on other lines as funds become available.

You can’t beat the Tube.
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Attacks on tourists and trying

to overthrow government

Seven hanged
for terrorism

in Egypt
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

SEVEN Islamic militants were
banged in Egypt yesterday on
charges of attacking foreign
tourists and seekLng to

overthrow the government -

the greatest number of
executions for political crimes
in the country's rerant history.

Five were banged in 1382 for

assassinating President Anwar
Sadat.

The seven were convicted by
a military court in April of six

separate bomb and firearm
attacks on tourist buses and
Nile cruisers late last year, in

one of which a young
Englishwoman was killed.

The men were among 43
tried In the case, including six

in absentia, who had
proclaimed loyalty to the
Gamaa al-Islamiyya extremist

group which has claimed
responsibility for attacks on
tourism and security forces
over the past year.

A total of 22 individuals have
been sentenced to death in

trials arising from
politically-motivated violence

since December last year.

President Hosni Mubarak has
made a point of publicly
ratifying each one to signal his

government's resolve to crush
the threat from Islamic
extremists.

Five more men face the

scaffold later this month after

being convicted in May for

their part in four bombings
and an attempt on the life of

Mr Safwat Sherif. the
information minister, who
escaped a shooting near his

Cairo home with light injuries

last April. Two men were
hanged in June -the first

executions for political crimes
in Egypt since 1982 - and
the remainder oE the 22

sentences were given in
absentia.

The government’s
determination to mete out the

severest penalties possible on
Islamic militants comes despite

rising opposition from western
and domestic human rights
groups both to the use of the
death penalty and to the
conduct of trials by military

courts.

President Mubarak shifted
authority over such cases to

military courts in February to

ensure the speediest possible
process.

Yesterday's executions come
a day after publication of
Amnesty International’s
annual report, in which it

repeats opposition to use of the
death penalty and reiterates
allegations of torture,
detention without trial and
unfair practices in the military

courts.

Just after yesterday’s
hangings took place in a Cairo

prison, in sequence between
7am and 10am, the Arab
Organisation of Human Rights
condemned in a press
conference the use of military

courts, which were "outside

the normal legal framework”,
said Mr Mohammed Fayek, its

secretary general.

However, no such opposition

is at all likely to deter
President Mubarak from
ratifying further death
sentences which may result

from trials due before these

courts in the next few
weeks.
In the biggest of these, a

total of 700 alleged members of

the Jihad extremist Islamic

group are being tried in two
concurrent cases, facing
charges which include the
attempted assassination of
public figures and incitement

to rebellion.

Moreover, the government
has still either to apprehend or

to bring charges against those

responsible for an apparently

random sales of nail-bombings

in Cairo since mid-May which
have killed 16 Egyptians.

Border boom town sets lesson in
By lam Simpson in Mong Cai,

on the Vietnam-China border

FOR A DECADE, the town of

Mong Cal was almost deserted.

As tensions between Vietnam
and China spilled over into a
bloody border war in 1979,

local people were driven out of

their homes and forced to
move elsewhere. But since
they were allowed to return to

their homes in 1989, the town's

inhabitants have made up for

lost time.

Today, Mong Cai is a boom
town, the main centre of rap-

idly expanding border trade

between the two former ene-

mies. Every day. hundreds of
traders load their goods into

small boats that chug up and
down the river between Viet-

nam and China.
They carry seafood, coco-

nuts. fruit and basic consumer

goods into China. On the
return journey, they bring con-

struction materials, machinery
and other consumer durables

to Vietnam. Local government
officials estimate that the
two-way trade is worth tens of

billions of Dong, or millions of

dollars, every month.
At Mong Cai. there’s a thriv-

ing market selling Vietnamese

produce to Chinese traders and
Chinese imports to their Viet-

namese competitors. Currency
dealers, almost all of them
women, do a roaring trade,

exchanging Vietnamese Dong
for Chinese Renminbi. One
dealer said she makes a good
living now that the govern-

ment encourages trade and
free enterprise.

There’s plenty of evidence
that the local authorities on
either side of the border have
good relations. They meet fre-

quently and have regular

exchange visits to solve any
problems that might hinder
the trade on which they are

both thriving.

The volume of trade would
be significantly larger, though.

if the two countries could get

on as welL Until 1978 a small
amount of trade and other bor-

der traffic went over a bridge

across the border, the so-called

Friendship Bridge built in the

1960’s by Chinese engineers.

The bridge was blown up by
Vietnamese Army sappers to

stop the Chinese army driving

tanks across the border in 1979.

Both sides have now recon-

structed their halves of the

bridge but it hasn't yet been

reopened because of an acrimo-

nious dispute over exactly

where in the river the border

lies.

Once the bridge reopens,

local officials estimate that

border trade will at least dou-

ble. Blit »nHi Hanoi and Bei-

jing can resolve their differ-

ences over the precise position

of the border, all trade will

have to be carried on small and

Inefficient boats.
.

Already, though, Mong Cai is

living proof that the economic

reform policies being preached

in Hanoi are now being prac-

tised throughout the country.

Every day, dozens of heavily-

laden buses and trucks make

the journey to the border from

Hanoi and other areas of north-

ern Vietnam, as well as from

towns along the east coast and

as Ear afield as Saigon, the for-

mer capital In the for soiffh.

There’s also a major budding

boom going on. Local inhabit-

ants who have returned to the

town and other people who
have moved in to profit from

the Border town are construct-

ing new and more elaborate

houses for their families. And
there's every sign that the

trading boom will continue.

Mr Nguyen The Phong, the

vice rhairman of the local gov-

ernment, wants to see the area

develop as a tourist resort ,as

well as a trading post Already,

be says, his local authority has

signed a joint-venture deal

with a Hong Kong companyto
build a hotel overlooking the

five-mile beach just outside

Mong Cai- ... _V.
For Mr Phong and bis. IoraL

authority, the main drawback

to dreams of. expansion.' is'

transport Mong Cai has good

beaches and excellent seafood

but the pine-hour drive irmfi

Hanoi along, narrow, potholeS'

roads is enough to deter all Bid

the most detenhined tourists:.'

Mr Phong, however, has_a

solution: luckily Mong Cai
.
has

an old airfield, built by the

French in the days when they

ruled Indo-China. ... \. s
“Refurbish that,” he says,:

“and people could come tune

for the weekend."
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An Israeli soldier wounded in an ambnsh In southern Lebanon yesterday is rushed to hospital near Haifa. He was Injured In a Palestinian roadside bomb and ambush
attack in Israel’s self-styled security zone on a tank-led patrol, Reuter reports from the area. Two other soldiers were killed and a fourth was also injured. The attack

was the bloodiest on Israeli forces in the zone In three months. Israel said Its forces killed one guerrilla after a chase and artillery pounded targets north of the zone.

PLA seeks cash for its ploughshares

I
N BEATING its swords into plough-
shares China’s People’s Liberation

Army has turned to the outside
world for assistance - making China
the only military power seeking to have
its “peace dividend" underwritten by
foreign investment
On show in Hong Kong this week is

an exhibition - decked with banners
proclaiming “peace, development co-op-

eration" - of industrial hardware which
the PLA’s factories across China pro-

duce for civilian use.

On hand for the exhibition - the first

to be held outside China -are senior

officials from the Chinese central gov-
ernment's Commission on Science,
Technology, and Industry for National

Defence (Costind), which oversees the

mainland's massive armaments indus-
try and reports directly to the PLA high
command.
One of the most Important is Ms Nie

Li, vice-director of Costind, wife of Gen-
eral Ding Henggao, Costind’s director,

and daughter of the late Marshall Nie
Rongzhen, father of China’s nuclear
weapons industry.

At Monday evening's gala opening
she rubbed shoulders with some of
Hong Kong’s leading tycoons, including
Mr Li Ka-staing, Mr Stanley Ho,
MrTTTsui, and Mr Larry Yung, the

son of Mr Rong Yiren, China’s
vice-president and head of Citic Pacific,

one of Beijing’s biggest companies in

the colony.

The presence in Hong Kong of the top

executives from China’s military-indus-

trial complex selling their wares and
trying to raise much-needed foreign

capital reflects two developments which
have occurred since 1978 when the
mainland embarked on economic mod-
ernisation.

The first is the encouragement PLA
factories were given to switch their pro-

duction from military hardware to civil-

Simon Holberton
reports from
Hong Kong

ian goods. This followed the cutting of
the PLA's strength from about 4m to

ZSm. Nearly 70 per cent of the output of
China's defence industries is classified

as “civilian” and the mainland wants to

increase the share of civilian output
further.

The switch to civilian output has
already made China’s military factories

dominant in some consumer industries.

The six main defence industries - nu-
clear, astronautics, aeronautics, ord-
nance. electronics and shipbuild-
ing - produce more than 60 per cent of
China's output of motorcycles, washing
machines and electric fens. By the end
of the 1980s the civilian production of
these six industries accounted for about
20 per cent of China’s total machine

industry output, by value.

The second factor pushing the PLA’s
factories into the outside world is of

more recent origin, hi light of Chinese

arms failures in the Gulf war, the PLA
has had to diversify its sources of for-

eign revenue to compensate for its

declining ability to sell arms abroad.

Also, it has stepped up procurement of

superior qualify foreign-made military

hardware, especially from Russia,
spending an estimated $2bn (£1.Sbn) in

the past couple of years.

To fund these weapons acquisitions

and further modernise the PLA’s indus-

trial base, the military needs money
and foreign know-how. Although the
PLA was one of the few arms of the

Chinese government to receive a real,

inflation-adjusted, rise in its budget this

year (up 13.5 per cent to 57.3bn), its

thirst for investment funds has
remained unquenched.
Already two of the PLA’s directly-

controlled companies have set up in

Hong Kong. China Poly group, which is

owned by the procurement department
of the PLA general staff, has acquired a
Hoag Kong listed company, Continental

Mariner. The other, China Ximring cor-

poration. which, is owned by the PLA’s
general logistics department, estab-

lished a representative office last Octo-

ber.

The purpose of these companies, and
many more mainland companies like
them, is to raise foreign equity for

investment on the mainland. Chinese

law defines Hong Kong as “foreign" for

the purpose of direct investment, main-
land companies get taxed at about half

the national rate if foreigners invest in

them.
Companies controlled by Xinx-

ing- which owns about 100 factories

throughout China making garment,
shoes, electronic products and. military

supplies - have this week signed con-

tracts with foreign investors worth
$L25bn. The largest, a Yu4bn <£460m)

property development in Beijing, is a
joint venture with the Singapore
government-controlled DBS Land,
which will take 60 per cent of the
project

Another of the exhibitors, China
North Industries Corporation (Norinco),

the largest seller of Chinese made weap-
onry on. the world market. Is seeking
$2.2bn of foreign investment for 166
joint-venture projects on the mainland.

These ranged from a $l4m heavy-duty
truck manufacturing venture in
Sichuan, to 510m for a motorcycle parts
factory in Henan, to a hotel develop-
ment in Shanxi requiring investment of

57.6m - underlining the scope of the
Chinese military’s enterprises on the

mainland.
Separately, the China Association for

the Peaceful Use of Military Industrial

Technology was offering foreign inves-

tors the opportunity to participate in 45
joint ventures - many involving laser
technology - which it hopes win raise

$243.3m.

NEWS IN BRIEF

UN team to seal

Iraqi missile sites
THE UN last night sent a team of weapons inspectors to Bagdhad
to seal two missile testing sites at which the Iraqi government
has refused to permit the installation of camera monitors, Mich-
ael Littlejohns reports form New York.
Announcing the move at a UN press conference, Mr Rolf Ekeus,

head of the inspection programme, said It was a way "to open
another door up” for Iraq, and if possible, avert a confrontation.

However, he added, “if Iraq should break these seals we are
back in a very serious situation.” He also' stressed that the'

measure was an interim (me to ensure that Iraq did not cany out
testing while the monitoring problem was unresolved.
Mr Ekeus voiced hope Iraq still would enter high-level technical

talks with the UN in New York next Monday to try to sort out
many outstanding problems concerning the elimination of its

nuclear, chemical and missile capability.

Hyundai peace talks resume
Workers at Hyundai, South Korea’s largest conglomerate,
resumed partial walkouts yesterday after staging a one-day gen-
eral strike as negotiations began again between labour and man-
agement over a pay agreement, writes John Burton from Seoul.
But the Hyundai trade unions warned Industrial action could

escalate again if the government intervened with a show of force.

The South Korean government indicated it would not prosecute
trade union officials for the illegal strike action, if they displayed
flexibility in negotiating with Hyundai.

Indian N-plant shut down
A Madras nuclear plant will be shut down by tbe end of the
month for an overhaul, the India’s Atomic Energy Regulatory
Board announced yesterday, Reuter reports from Delhi.

Nigerian
parties to

link with
military
By Paul Adams in Lagos .

NIGERIA’S military regime

has gafoed provisional backing -

from both the country's politi-

cal parties to set up a joint

interim government
.

of uhe-

lected civilians on August 27

instead of the democratically

elected government promised

by President Ibrahim Baban-
gida.

Yesterday's agreement by
the Social Democratic party

(SDP) and National Republican

Convention (NRC) to take part

underlings the dominant posi-

tion of the armed forces, which
annulled last month's presiden-

tial elections after it

became dear that the SDP had
won.
The plan weakens the

chances of Mr Moshood Abiola,

the successful SDP candidate

in the June polls, becoming
Nigeria's next president.

A diplomat in Nigeria yester-

day described the military's
handling of the crisis since
they refused to uphold the

SOP'S victory as "a very good
tactical withdrawal”
“The people have expressed

a view at the ballot box, but
the military retain control,

leaving Abiola with no cards to

Play-"

The civilian protest against

the annulment of last month's
polls subsided yesterday, two
days earlier than planned.

Businesses, government offices

and transport resumed normal
operation In the commercial
capital after a crackdown on
security and deployment of

troops quelled widespread dis-

order. Several key members of
the Campaign for Democracy,
which organised the protest,

have been detained by security

forces.

On Thursday Mr Abiola said
he had no hand in the demon-
strations, desite the over-
whelming support they showed
from his fellow Yonibas in

Lagos and other parts of the.

south-west He dissociated him-
self from the violence and '«

destruction arising from the
protests, called for order and
said: “Justice will prevail.

"

This is a far cry from Mr
Abiola’s message last week,to
defy the military’s annulment
of the polls and “damn the con-

:

sequences". _

The ruling National Defence
and Security Council will meet -

in Abuja today to discuss the

proposals of the two army-cxfe-

ated parties, which want to fin-

alise details in a joint commit-
tee with the military. -

; 7
.-

It is understood that the pur-
pose of the interim administra-
tion would be to hold demo-
cratic presidential elections.

Robert Thomson takes tea and talks politics with an ordinary family

arty switch
*Va* —

Japanese
elections

WITH A slight

dent in their

white Toyota
and a crowded
90-minute train

ride to central

Tokyo, Tadaaki
and Toshie
Koizumi are
self-consciously

middle Japa-
nese. They buy
vegetables

from a local co-op, have a rest-

less 20-year-old daughter who
wants to live abroad, and
intend to break the voting hab-

its of a lifetime at the coming
election.

Tadaaki is an engineer at

East Japan Sugar Industries,

linked to the Mitsubishi family
of companies, while Toshie
works part time at the local

school preparing lunches.
Kneeling around a coffee table,

they take green tea and discuss
the candidates in the No. I

constituency in Chiba, where
corruption is an unsurprising

part of political life.

“There’s not enough talk of

policies. People keep talking
about reform, but it’s uot clear

what they mean.” Tadaaki
said. “We don’t get clear

answers on things like taxation

or the defence forces.”

Both were raised in house-
holds loyal to the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic party, but
Tadaaki, 48, and Toshie, 45,

have never voted LDP. They
are swinging voters this year,

but the party will not get their

support on July 18, when a
general election is likely to
leave Japan with a coalition
government and the expecta-
tion of further instability.

“We have always voted for

the Socialist party. We realise

that they have problems with
their policies, but we thought
that a strong Socialist party
could provide a balance
against the LDP. We never
really thought they could win
an election,” Tadaaki said.

In Chiba No. 1, five seats are

to be contested by nine candi-

dates. typical of the multi-seat

system in Japan. If reforms are
introduced after the election,

Che electoral boundaries would
be narrowed and only one rep-

resentative chosen. Voters
would also select about half
the total of MPs through pro-
portional representation.

All the old and suddenly-
surfaced parties are repre-
sented. There are two LDP can-
didates, including one who hag
ties to Tadaaki's soccer club,
which inspires a certain affec-

tion in him. Another sitting
LDP member has rebelled, join-
ing the Japan Renewal party,
formed by Mr Tsutomu Hate,
the former finance minister. To
the Koizumis’ eye, the JRP is

indistinguishable in personal-
ity and policy from the LDP.
Nor are they much

impressed by Komeito. the
party backed by Soka Gakkai,
the Buddhist movement, which
tends to do well in times of low
voter turnout -the party can

count on the faithful to show
their devotion at the polling

booth. Komeito has one Chiba
seat, and volunteers have
started Che rmg-around and Che

door-knocking to ensure that it

is retained.

The Koizumis are still fond
of Mr Kenlchi Ueno, the former
Socialist party representative,

and may have voted for him,
had he not resigned last year
after a European sojourn in the
company of a gangster and a
golf course developer. Mr
Ueno, one of the more doctri-

naire members of his still

strongly Marxist party, was
-unable to resist temptations
common to Japanese politics.

He admitted that Mariya, the
developer and stock speculator,

paid Y300.000 (£LS60) a month
towards his office expenses,
and police are investigating
the approval of a Mariya-built

golf course - a Chiba grave-

yard was moved to make way
for the clubhouse- Mariya offi-

cials also boasted that they

regularly supplied Mr Ueno's
fridge with fine cuts of Japa-
nese beef.

“I think it’s very unfair. I

was surprised about the links

to golf courses and so on, but
he took nothing like the
amounts LDP politicians have
palled in,” Toshie said.

The absence of Mr Ueno, and
his party’s inability to reform
itself have prompted the
Koizumis to look elsewhere for
the first time, probably to the
Japan New party. The JNP,
formed by a popular provincial

governor, did surprisingly well
at a Tokyo city election last
month, and will make or break
a new coalition government
after the election.

Toshie and Tadaaki are still

uncertain about the JNFs poli-

cies. which are pro-reform but
vague. They worry about the
dispatch of Japanese troops to

the UN peacekeeping operation
in Cambodia, fearing that it

could be the start of a more
aggressive military policy. And

Tadaaki and Toshie Koizumi at

they are bothered by a sepa-
rate military issue, the rusting
army trucks dumped in a plot

opposite their home.
The Koizumis are unsure

whether the coming election

will lead to a clean-up of Japa-
nese politics or of their rubbish

mountain, but they admit- to
more than the usual excite-
ment. Most interesting,
Tadaaki says, is that “you
can't be certain” that the LDP
will win, as It has since 1955.

Both are certain to vote, but
their 20-year-old daughter is

unlikely to bother. “She has
absolutely no interest-whatso-
ever in politics," said Toshie. It

is a matter of concern to them
that, at the tinning point : in
Japanese politics, their other-
wise active daughter has been
struck down by apathy.
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vcucrai agreement
to end all the talk
Franks Williams on the feeling that this time
the new Uruguay Round deadline is for real
f i tn? r . ..

THE TIMETABLE : COUNTDOWN TO A FINAL GATT DEAL

T HE long-dormant Uru-
guay Round of global
trade talks will get

under way again in Geneva on
Monday when negotiators from
the so-called Quad coun-
tries - the US, the European
Community. Japan and Cana-
da-brief trading partners on
their tariff-cutting deal reached
in Tokyo this week.

It is the signal the' 100-plus
nations taking part in the
round have been waiting for
since January, when US and
EC negotiators failed in a
last-ditch effort to come up
with a market access package
before President George Bush
left office. Now trade officials

have just five months to con-
clude the complex and wide-
ranging Uruguay Round pack-
age before US negotiating
authority expires on December
15.

This is the fourth successive
end-of-year deadline for the
round, which was launched in
Uruguay in 1986 - but officials

are adamant that it is the last
“Every indication suggests

that this time the deadline is

the deadline,” Mr Peter Suther-
land, new director-general of
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade, said earlier this

week, warning of the many dif-

ficulties still ahead.

The key problem areas are:

• Tariffs: The four-way
accord between the world's big-

gest traders has to be accepted
by all 111 Gatt members. This
is because, under Gatt's non-
discriminatory most-favoured-
nation rule, they are entitled to

benefit from the same trading

terms. The terms negotiated by
the most powerful traders inev-

itably form the basic platform
for the detailed country-by-

country bargaining on individ-

ual tariff schedules which are

part of the final Uruguay
Round package.
Developing nations may well

Teel the US has not done
enough to cut its very high tar-

iffs on textiles, where 70 per
cent of its trade is with non-
Quad countries. For their part,

Washington and the EC are

GATT

insisting that poorer countries
open up their own markets for
textiles and other goods.
Elimination of steel tariffs is

conditional on concluding a
Multilateral Steel Agreement
which would outlaw most sub-
sidies to the hard-pressed
industry. But the 30-nation
negotiations on an MSA, which
resumed for two days in
Geneva this week, are making
little headway and officials say
an agreement is unlikely until
the present row over US punt,
tive duties on steel imports is

resolved.

• Agriculture: The Quad
agreement did not include a
market access deal for agricul-
tural products. These negotia-
tions promise to be stormy.
Japan and South Korea are ref-

using to relax their bans on
imported rice, while the US
and the 13-strong Cairns Group
of farm-product exporting
countries are pressing for bet-

ter access to EC markets. Latin
American banana producers
have threatened to veto any
Uruguay Round accord if the
EC does not change its discrim-
inatory banana import regime.
Meanwhile, France has main-

tained its strong opposition to

a deal between US and EC
negotiators on overall cuts in

farm subsidies and other sup-

ports, to be written into the

Uruguay Round “rulebook"

• Services: The Quad coun-
tries did not reach any firm

agreement on opening markets
for foreign services, though
trade officials in Geneva say

enough progress was made for

the broader negotiations to

resume in earnest In financial

services, the US and EC will be

pursuing further concessions
from Japan and other east
Asian nations in bilateral talks
to draw up individual sched-
ules of market-opening com-
mitments. In telecommunica-
tions, the Quad agreement has
paved the way for extended
multilateral talks on liberalisa-

tion.

However, the US shows little

sign of giving way on exempt-
ing shipping from multilateral
disciplines, while the EC wants
to continue restrictions on
(mainly American) television
programmes, films and videos.
• Roles package: Negotiators
must finalise the draft package
of rules known as the “Final
Act” drawn up by Mr Arthur
Dunkel. Mr Sutherland's prede-
cessor. in December 1991. Mr
Sutherland said this week he
was “absolutely committed" to

the Dunkel text as a basis for

negotiation.

The bulk of the draft, which
runs to more than 400 pages,
covers 15 subject areas and
contains 26 separate agree-
ments, was negotiated between
trading partners. But despite

warnings that too many
changes could lead to a general

unstitching of the carefully-

balanced package, the US in
particular is pushing for con-

troversial amendments to texts

on anti-dumping and subsidies,

textiles, intellectual property,

environmental standards, and
the creation of a strong Multi-

lateral Trade Organisation.

In the minds of many trade

diplomats, from both rich and
poor countries, the biggest

obstacle to a Uruguay Round
accord may prove to be US
insistence on the primacy of its

national trade laws over multi-

lateral agreements, especially

in »«ang or threatening unilat-

eral sanctions,against “unfair"

traders.

Mr Dunkel, with 20 years

experience of international

trade negotiations, has his own
ideas. “Never forget", he
mused recently, “that the sign-

ing of the Treaty of Rome was
held up for four hours because
of bananas".

Mon July 12: Negotiators return to

Geneva after seven-month lapse. Repre-

sentatives from 96 countries not
involved in the quad process receive

briefing on what has been agreed bilat-

erally so far.

July lSJuly 3l: Gatt signatories meet
one-on-one to swap market opening
offers. The “most favoured nation” rule
means any offer to one country must be
extended to alL

End-July: Mr Peter Sutherland. Gatt

director general, is expected to call a

frill meeting of the Trade Negotiating

Committee - the umbrella body under

which the Uruguay Round is being

negotiated - to summarise progress

through July, and to define plans for

autumn.
August: Gatt summer break. Valuable

time wasted.

September I - December 15: Negotia-

tions resume. No structure yet firm.

Legal drafters for the final text of the

Uruguay Round final act will work in

parallel, ensuring agreement terms are

legally watertight

December 15: President Clinton's “fast

track” authority expires. This authority

gives him the right to present a Uru-

guay Round agreement as a single

package, to be approved (or rejected) by

Congress in a take-it or-leave-it

way.
Without this, it is assumed that a

deal as complex and comprehensive as

the Gatt agreement would never get

through Congress, since individual

paragraphs or chapters could be

amended, deleted, or otherwise tinkered

with, destroying the balance of compro-

mises that made the deal acceptable to

the other 110 Gatt signatories.

January 1 1994: New Gatt agreement

comes into effect Many governments

will need to introduce it provisionally,

since ratification by national govern-

ments could take some time into 1994.

Issues at stake in the negotiations
FARM TRADE:

Liberalisation of farm trade is

critical to developing countries

frustrated by lack of access to

US and EC markets. They are
upset at the damage done to

world food prices by the dump-
ing of farm surpluses onto
world markets, particularly by
the EC. Politically powerful
farm lobbies in the EC and the
US will fight to maintain exist-

ing protection.

Winners: Developing countries,

and the countries of eastern
Europe, who would see
enhanced export opportunities

and higher world prices. The
US, Australia and New Zea-

land, with efficient form sec-

tors, should also gain.

Losers: The EC, where the
Common Agriculture Policy

provides secure farm incomes
regardless of global competi-
tiveness, and funds the dump-
ing of large farm surpluses
onto world markets.

COMPREHENSIVE TAKIFr-
CATION: Gatt wants to get rid

of hidden or easily manipu-
lated forms of protection -

including quotas, market shar-

ing arrangements, and other
non-tariff barriers to trade -

and to replace them with tar-

iffs. These are more transpar-

ent and can be reduced pro-

gressively. This is also
basically a form issue, focused

on Japanese and South Korean
refusal to open their markets
to rice markets; the EC’s
banana import regime; and
Canada’s farm supply manage-
ment system.

Winners: Developing countries,

and leading grain exporters

like the US: Latin American
banana exporters.

Losers: Protected Japanese
and Korean farmers; banana
exporters in the Caribbean
and other former colonies
with preferential access to

the EC market; protected

Canadian dairy fanners.

TEXTILES exports are criti-

cal to many developing coun-

tries, who have had most
exports controlled by quotas
under the Multifibre Arrange-
ment Tbe Uruguay Round deal

will phase these out over 10

years, leaving national tariffs

as the only barriers to trade.

Winners: Developing countries
should see exports to tbe US
and the EC rise: the EC and
Japan, where high quality
products now kept out of tbe

Us market by high tariffs will

find new demand.
Losers: The US. where produc-

ers will in tbe next decade lose

both quota and tariff protec-

tion; developing countries, who
will have to open markets to

imports over a similar period.

STEEL: Global overcapac-
ity, and a complex history of
subsidy, have led to oversupply
in many products. Recession
has cut demand for steel. New
technology has destroyed the

viability of many older inte-

grated steel mills. Producers
across the world have fought

for protection, and trade man-
agement. while struggling to

modernise and rationalise. The
history of tbe Multilateral
Steel Agreement is tangled in

these conflicting forces.

Winners: Exporters to the US.

now blocked by penal dumping
and countervailing duties; effi-

cient mills, particularly mini-

mills, which should prosper

once an MSA is finalised.

Losers: Inefficient, integrated

mills anywhere. Mills propped
up by subsidies, or protected

markets.

TRADE IN SERVICES; One
big breakthrough of the Uru-

guay Round would be to attack

barriers to trade in services.

This covers a broad range such

as insurance, banking, securi-

ties, construction, distribution,

tourism, software and com-

puter services, professional

and business services, includ-

ing consulting, engineering,
accounting and legal services.

Opening up financial services

markets across the developing
world has been a high priority

for the US and Europe
Winners: Financial services

companies, professionals and
consultants in the US and the

EC (particularly France).
Losers: Protected and ineffi-

cient service providers in east

Asia and the developing world.

Japan, Korea and the five

Asean countries have been tar-

geted in particular for financial

services liberalisation.

MARITIME SERVICES: The
US wants port, and onshore
activities linked with shipping
to be opened up: for the EC
and Japan, an assault on the

cartel-like conferences that

control much of the world's

blue water shipping is the pri-

ority.

Winners: Shippers outside the

conferences controlling partic-

ular ocean routes; freight and
distribution companies keen to

compete in getting cargoes
from factory to port

AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES:
Sales of films and TV pro-

grammes were second only to

aircraft last year as the leading

US export. The main market is

the EC, where national limits

are frustrating export growth.

The US wants the EC to drop

requirements for a minimum
percentage of local-language

programming, and of locally-

produced films and pro-

grammes. Cable and satellite

developments are making life

even more complicated. The
EC insists local culture must
be protected.

Winners: The US. if the EC
were openai further. Japanese
companies now control many
of the leading US film-makers,

so they have slipped alongside

the US on this issue. India's

film industry generates signifi-

cant export income.

Losers: The EC. in particular

France, where US cultural

hegemonism is unpopular.
INTELLECTUAL PROP-

ERTY RIGHTS; Protection of

copyright and patents is lax in

much of the developing world,

prompting the US to fight for

progress in the Uruguay Round
towards enforcement of intel-

lectual property protection -

across books and music to

videos and computer software.

At the same time, many devel-

oping countries resent paying
high royalties to western phar-

maceutical companies for

licences to use drugs they need
cheaply for their people. Devel-

oping countries have linked
concessions here to conces-

sions in the US and Europe
over farm trade and textiles.

Winners: Many companies,
mostly in the industrial world,

which need effective patent

and copyright protection to

justify big investments in
research and innovation.

Losers: Poor consumers of

medicines and food prepara-

tions in the developing world,

who may have to pay more:
videos and computer software

pirates; plagiarists of designs

or other product innovations.

DISPUTE SETTLEMENT:
The US says the Gatt dispute

settlement procedures are slow

and fickle but is reluctant to

dilute its sovereign dispute set-

tlement laws by handing
authority to resolve a dispute

over to a multilateral agency

like Gatt They are anxious to

strengthen its authority, since

they feel it is the only medium
in which they can handle a
trade dispute with a big trad-

ing power like the US or tbe

EC. They want bilateral weap-
ons in international trade dis-

putes - like the US Section 301

laws - eliminated.

Winners: All developing coun-

tries, and many industrial ones

subject to bilateral trade pres-

sure from tbe US.

Losers: the US. which wants
Section 301.

THE MULTILATERAL
TRADE ORGANISATION; The
Uruguay Round was meant to

achieve what should have been
achieved in 1947, when Gatt
was bom: a trade body with

more authority than now, to

embrace trade in manufac-
tures, agriculture and textiles,

and the new area of services. It

would also embrace the Tokyo
Round “codes" on subsidies,

dumping and procurement
Winners: All those who sub-

scribe to multilateral settle-

ment of trade problems.

Losers; The US. and those con-

cerned about erosion of sover-

eign authority, as the MTO
would mean some national

powers were delegated beyond
the courts of the land.

SUBSIDIES, DUMPING
AND PROCUREMENT: These
are contentious in their own
right. National policies in these

areas have an increasing
impact on international trade.

They are the subject of special

“codes" overseen by Gatt. to

which only a minority of coun-

tries backing Gatt are signato-

ries. Signatories want more
countries to sign up to the dis-

ciplines of these codes.

Winners: Developing countries,

who can ill afford industrial

subsidies, and are often the
victim of dumping actions: the

US and the EC, by making
more countries subject to the

disciplines of the codes.

Losers: The US. fearing erosion

of its sovereign powers; devel-

oping countries, many are not

yet disciplined by the codes;

the EC. a heavy user of subsi-

dies and a procurement market
coveted by the US.

Mechanical engineering+electronics

’s decisive edge

Mannesmann AG
D-4000 Dusseldorf 1

Mannesman!! builds plants and machinery,

makes systems and components for the automotive

industry, manufactures hydraulic, electric and

pneumatic drives and controls, develops and

supplies measurement, automation and information

technology, provides telecommunication services,

produces steel tube and pine, and trades on a

worldwide scale. Income from sales earned

by its 137,000 employees lies in tbe region of

DM 28 billion.

components “on the wing" from the ware-

housing system to the various workstations.

There they are joined together to produce

the longest single element of the plane -

the body.The electronically driven system

monitors all materials flow and step-

by-step assembly and coordinates every

production stage, executing each move

quickly, reliably and with absolute

precision.

Airbus assembly

system

The Airbus has taken off all over the

world and is now lo&ed onto a flightpath

to success - thanks to a pioneering

design concept badeed np by equally ad-

vanced manufacturing and logistical

techniques.

A production system from Mannesmann

Demag controls the fuselage assembly of

all the different aircraft types which

make up the Airbus family. Load lifting

and handling systems transfer the shell mannesmann technology
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NEWS: THE G7 SUMMIT —
Serbs and Croats ‘beyond pale’ US looks to Asian trade Yeltsin reassures Japan 23m jobless unacceptable

Sumniiteers harden rhetoric over Bosnia slimline

But accord a far cry from earlier warnings of military intervention, reports Jurek Martin
... _ .. ... . .. . ... a mmomiKlv allOW

P RESIDENT Bill Clinton was
not alone in coming to Tokyo
In the hope that not too much

attention should be paid to the

precise wording of summit
rammimlfpifefl -

But in the middle of yesterday
morning there appears to have been
a collective realisation by the G7
leaders that there could be no excuse

for not finding the right words to

use on Bosnia.

This was why the summit
adjourned temporarily while the for-

eign ministers were sent off to

strengthen the language of the polit-

ical declaration.

If what was finally agreed was a

for cry from the stem warnings of

military intervention issued in

Munich a year ago - and totally

ignored ever since - several leaders

were able to claim credit for the feet

that the G7 did not completely walk
away from the Bosnian tragedy.

The process started over dinner on
Wednesday evening with, according

to US and other officials, Mr Clin-

ton's strong intervention and the

observation of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany that Serbian and,

intriguing!y. Croatian behaviour was

“beyond the pale”.

It was continued at a late-night

session with Mr John Major at the

president’s hotel during which the

British prime minister echoed Mr
Kohl’s choice of words, which was
duly Incorporated into the communi-
que. Yesterday, virtually all the
other heads of government chipped

in with their own supportive obser-

vations.

As David Gergen, Mr Clinton’s

counsellor, put it yesterday, the
objective was to strengthen the lan-

guage “without raising false expecta-

tions”. Another senior US official,

speaking off the record and thus per-

haps more frankly, agreed that the

people of Sarajevo would not neces-

sarily be sleeping easier in their

beds as a result of the words of the

communique.
But, from the point of view of the

US and all other participants, the

insertion of the sentence “stronger

measures are not excluded” is an
implicit reference to Mr Clinton's
belief the arms embargo against

Bosnia should be ended.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK foreign

secretary, who has argued vigor-

ously against lifting the embargo

because it would merely “level the
killing Grids", concurred. He even
used, by bis standards, exotic lan-

guage in a briefing.

The Serbs and Croats, he said,

“are still in the excitement of killing

each other and gaining hills and vil-

lages. They think they have to hate
their neighbours ft™ here to king-

dom come.” But he allowed for the

possibility that the relief role now
being played by British and other
peacekeeping troops might become
untenable, in which case nothing
could indeed be excluded.

But another senior UK official

speaking after the foreign secretary

had left for China, appeared to dis-

tance himself from Mr Hurd's “stand

alone” comments.
An equally significant concession

may have come from Germany,
sponsor of the European Common*-
tv’s recognition of Croatia last year.

For the first time, the political decla-

ration raised the threat of sanctions

against Croatia if, along with Serbia,

it continued to push for the dismem-
berment by force of Bosnia.

This meant, as US officials were
not -slow tp point out, that Europe’s

most Influential leaders had commit-

ted themselves to withdrawing what-

ever preferential arrangements Croa-

tia now enjoys with the EC.
None of this, nor the other last-

minute insertion vowing support,

including US air cover, for UN reso-

lution 836 covering “safe
„
areas",

amounts to a girding of the interna-

tional loins to stop Serbian and Cro-

atian aggrandisement

B ut as Mr Perrin Beatty. Cana-
dian minister for external
affairs, put it the Serbs and

Croats should now be under no illu-

sion that they can go about carving

up Bosnia as they wish and find that

in six months' time the international

community will accept the outcome
and help them rebuild shattered

communities. Or, in the words of a

senior US official, the declaration

“makes clear that there is no chance
of the international recognition of

whatever entity emerges in Bosnia

unless it is agreed to by all the par-

ties."

Again from the US perspective, the

political declaration’s section on the

Middle East also breaks new summit
ground. Unlike two years ago, the

can for the ending of the Arab boy-

cott ofIsrael was issued without con-

ditions referring to Israeli settle-

ments policy in the occupied territo-

ries. This may help ease some of the

latest tensions between Washington

and Jerusalem over the course of the

Middle East peace negotiations.

More significant was the sentence

on Iran’s behaviour. A senior offi-

cial, noting the extensive commer-
cial relations between several G7
countries and Iran, including the

sale of dual-use technology,
described the regime in Tehran as

“an international outlaw" and “a

serious threat to stability”, because

of its support of terrorism and its

determination to disrupt the Middle

East peace process.

He then put US concerns very

bluntly: "We don't want to look back

in five years’ time and find we have
made the same mistake with Iran

that we made with Iraq." He noted

that previous summits had refused

to single out Iran and Libya for spe-

cific criticism because of the risk to

trade with both countries.

AH the officials representing their

national leaders have claimed credit

for toughening the language of the

political declaration, while Mr Clin-

ton’s men generously allowed that

the process was "collegial". In real-

ity. most of it was drafted months

ago, with the exception of the Bos-

nian segment, left until last because

of the fluidity of the situation there.

But Mr Clinton's summit agenda

seems at least as well served as any-

body’s; and probably better than

most On Bosnia, the Middle East,

nuclear non-proliferation and aid to

Russia, all areas of prime US con-

cern but not ones on which there

has always been unanimity among
the G7, tiie president has received

endorsements appropriate for his

status as still the most powerful

individual member of the chib.

They come only in the form of

words, many of which have proved

empty enough in the past, never,

more than last year in Munich.

But, as the ubiquitous Mr Gergen

put it, they were at least the result,

for once, of “productive and free-

wheeling” exchanges between the

summitteers.

And hopes that future summits
will be more informal and focused,

like this one, have some chance of

being realised.

US eyes

potential

for trade

with Asia
By Jurak Martin

Russian leader shrugs off earlier slights to Japanese sentiment over Kurile Islands dispute

Yeltsin turns

THE US is considering
proposals that could amount to

a new Asian trade round and
that could be discussed with
other regional leaders in Seat-

tle later this year.

Mr Mickey Kantor. the US
trade representative, yesterday

said that the US had in mind
“a framework around Apec
[the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation group] which
would engage the US and the

Pacific rim countries to build a
regime that would regularise

trade in the region.”

Mr Kantor offered no further

details but noted that the US
had “a natural alliance in Asia

to which we have not paid

enough attention in the past”
More than 40 per cent of US

trade, he said, was now with
Asia, and the region's econo-

mies were growing foster than
anywhere else in the world.

The US remained a “stabilising

force" in economic, political

and security affairs.

President Bill Clinton will be

attending the Apec meeting in
Seattle in November. He has
devoted substantial segments
of two big speeches this week
to highlighting the importance
of the Asian dimension to US
foreign and economic policy.

US officials insist this new
focus should not be translated

as an adverse reflection on the

state of trans-Atlantic rela-

tions, but naturally reflected

economic and geopolitical real-

ities.

Contrasts were also drawn
with the initial Asian policies

of President Jimmy Carter,

who sought to reduce the US
military presence in the region,

particularly Korea.

Mr Clinton goes to Seoul
tomorrow with a very different

message.
Meanwhile, Mr Clinton and

Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the Japa-

nese prime minister, agreed to

have dinner tonight, raising

some hopes that the US and
Japan might reach agreement
on a negotiating framework
designed to reduce bilateral

trade friction.

Mr Kantor, still savouring
the breakthrough achieved in

the market access agreement,

refused to predict if an agree-

ment was Imminent
Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the

treasury secretary, was equally

non-committal though perhaps
marginally more optimistic.
Mr Kantor said it mattered

less if it was reached “this

week or next month” than that

it was a solid agreement, with
quantifiable targets, that made
possible greater import pene-
tration of Japan.

But he conceded that
a pact with Japan would
greatly increase the chances
of approval by Congress of
the North American Free
Trade Agreement with Can-
ada and Mexico “because it

shows your policies are
working."
There were many inter-

connections in trade negotia-

tions, he said. Congressional

approval last week extending
the president's “fast track"
negotiating authority until

December 15 had helped get

the market access agreement

in Tokyo.
He hoped that the “side"

agreements to Nafta - covering

the environment labour stan-

dards and trade "surges”
- would be completed by the

end of this month.

up with a smile

and apologies
By Leyta Boulton and
Robert Thomson in Tokyo

TO THE RELIEF of his
Japanese hosts, who most
have been wondering if he
would ever touch tarmac In
Tokyo, Russia's President
Boris Yeltsin yesterday
arrived for the Group of Seven
summit with a wry snrile and
an expression of rejp-et for pre-

vious appointments he was
unable to keep.
Twice in the past year, Mr

Yeltsin bas cancelled bilateral

visits. But the Russian leader

was confident that in attend-

ing a multilateral conference
he would not be forced to
make concessions on the terri-

torial dispute with Tokyo over

the Kurile Islands, off north-
ern Japan.
On landing, Mr Yeltsin said

he “regretted" having been
unable to pay an official visit

last September and expressed

gratitude to the Japanese gov-
ernment and people for their

“understanding of the circum-
stances” which had forced him
to cancel
That visit was called off

under combined pressure from
conservative opponents who
accused him of planning to

sen off Russian territory, and

from Japanese expectations of
real progress In retrieving the

Kuriles in return for economic
aid.

Yesterday Mr Yeltsin
assured his Japanese hosts
that they would “always find

in the new Russia an honest

and constant partner”.

Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the
Japanese prime minister, later

said the Russian leader’s state-

ment was appreciated by the
Japanese people. In Japan Mr
Yeltsin is almost as unpopular
as Mr Mlyazawa's cabinet,

which has an approval rating

under 10 per cent.

A Japanese foreign ministry

official said the two countries

agreed that preparations
would begin for the much-
postponed bilateral visit to

take place in mid-October.

But the Japanese appeared
to be setting themselves up for

a new disappointment when a
foreign ministry official said

Mr Yeltsin had to expect sub-
stantive negotiations on the
territorial issue.

“In talking about improving
relations, we take a position

that the improvement will

come with the settlement of
this dispute," a foreign minis-

try official said. “He [Mr Yelt-

sin] also has some understand-
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THERE AT LAST: President Yeltsin with Japanese premier Klicbi Miyazawa after finally malting ft to Tokyo

ing that this is the issued

Although strengthened by
bis victory in the April consti-

tutional referendum, Mr Yelt-

sin still faces considerable

domestic opposition to any ter-

ritorial concessions, particu-

larly now that Russia itself Is

in danger of breaking up. Only
yesterday, the Far Eastern
region centred on the key port
of Vladivostok declared itself

to be a republic within Russia.

The four Kurile Islands were

occupied by Soviet troops in

the final days of the second
world war, and the two coun-
tries have been unable to sign
a peace treaty because of the
dispute over their ownership-
Mr Miyazawa told the Russian

Clarke highlights G7’s failure to create jobs
By Peter Norman, Economics
Editor, in Tokyo

MR Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor of the exchequer,
yesterday warned that the

Group of Seven industrialised

economies could face rising
unemployment even if they
achieved 3 per cent a year
growth.

He said the summit had
“picked up a theme" in the
need to tackle structural unem-
ployment In draft copies of the

economic communique that
will be released after the sum-
mit today, the G7 countries
stress that they are concerned
about low growth and failure

to create jobs and say it is

unacceptable that 23m are
unemployed in the G7 coun-
tries.

Reducing unemployment
requires prudent macroeco-
nomic policies to promote non-
inflationary growth and struc-

tural reforms to improve the

efficiency of markets, espe-

cially labour markets, it says.

Mr Clarke said Britain was
“ahead of the game” compared
with some G7 partners in dere-

gulating and tackling the prob-

lems of its economy.
He welcomed US President

Bill Clinton's proposal for a
further meeting of G7 finance,

economic and labour ministers

this autumn.
The meeting would consider

whether labour markets were
sufficiently flexible, if benefit
awl training systems gave the

unemployed incentives to take
jobs, and would study the phe-
nomenon of unemployment ris-

ing in good as well as bad peri-

ods in the economic cycle.

The draft communique com-
mits Europe to implementing
tough budgetary policies with
the aim of lowering interest

rates. Mr Clarice said Britain

was committed to tackling its

public sector deficit That was
why it had signed up to the

Maastricht treaty convergence
criteria which envisage reduc-

ing the deficit to 3 per cent of

gross domestic product by late

in this decade from around 8
per cent now.
The chancellor made clear

that the government was pre-

paring difficult spending deci-

sions in the forthcoming public

spending round. Although he
insisted that the government
was not planning to abolish
the welfare state, every devel-

oped country had to ensure
that its welfare system
operated in a cost effective

way.
Mr Clarke was careful to

draw a distinction between the

US and Europe, with their high

unemployment and fiscal defi-

cits, and Japan, with its low
jobless rate and fiscal surplus.

However, he urged Japan to

increase its domestic demand
to improve the living standards
of its people and increase
imports. In spite of Japan's
greater national wealth, “the

living standards of the average
Japanese are not the living

standards of the average Brit,”

he said.

But he was also willing to

learn from Japan. Its education
and training system seemed
not to produce the underclass

of underachievers as found in

Britain.

Mr Clarke disclosed that
Britain had pushed Its G7 part-

ners to be more generous in

writing off the debt of the poor-

est developing nations that are

enacting economic reforms.

However, a UK attempt to

obtain agreement for countries

to write off 80 per cent of poor-

est nations' stock of debt
foundered largely on opposi-
tion from Japan.
Mr Clarke said the enhance-

ment of the so-called Trinidad

Terms had been referred to the

Paris Club of creditor nations.

This, he said, indicated that
the G7 were “quite close to

agreement".

• Robert Thomson adds:
Japan proposal yesterday that

the G7 establish a panel to

study the “stabilisation" of

international commodity prices

in an attempt to assist develop-

ing countries reliant on com-
modity exports.

The proposal by Mr Kabun
Muto, Japan's foreign minister,

at a meeting of G7 foreign min-
isters was an attempt to be
seen to be representing
the interests of developing
countries, which have com-
plained that industrialised
nations have neglected their
interests.

Apart from the Japanese
commodity proposal, few other
new ideas have

.
surfaced

among G7 countries on aiding
the developing world. .How-
ever, an economic declaration
to be released today by the G7
will have a separate section on
developing countries.

slimline

tonic loses

sparkle
By Retar Norman to Tokyo

BAR JOHN MAJOR, theUK
prime minister, made. limited

headway in his attempt, to cut

the G7 summits down,

to size. ;

British officials yesterday

admitted that Mr Majors pro-

posal to limit. future summbs
to heads of government

7

had
not won sufficient support The

US, Canada and Italy to&ed
the plan but it was strongly

resisted by France and-Ger-
many.
Both countries have coali-

tion governments and the

inclusion of finance and for-

eign ministers in the talks

enables the different parties In

government to be represented.

The UK prime minister had

more success with Ins plans to

strip the summits of the pcanp

and bureaucracy that has

grown over the. years.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, said he expected

next year’s summit in Italy,

would have “fewer people, less

formality... more free-flowing

discussion and a little, less
-

structure."

According to a senior Cana-

dian official, Mrs Kim. Camp-

bell, toe Canadian prime minis-

ter and another summit
novice, was “in favour ^any-
thing” which could wake sum-

mits more informal

“People
,

were very firm that

we have got to cut down the

ceremonial and the 36,000 cops

out there," the Canadian offi-

cial said.

UK officials said future stmt

irdts would end with either a

press briefing or chairman's
statement rather than a

long-winded communique
.

The role of the sheipas, toe

officials who prepare the sum-
mits, would be radically cut to

reflect the reduced workload of

a meeting without a final pre-

pared statement
A UK plan to limit the sum-

mits to two days gained partial

acceptance. In future, talks

among the seven wifi, be lim-

ited to two days, but additional

talks such as today's “G7 plus
one" meeting with President

Yeltsin will run into a third

day.

.

German
economic

leader that Japan understood

his domestic difficulties, but
that their differences must be
settled on the principles of
“law and justice” - a formula
also used by Mr Yeltsin but
with a different meaning.

recession

‘at bottom’
By Peter Norman In Tokyo

THE GERMAN economy seems
to have reached toe bottom of

its recession, German minis-

ters said in Tokyo yesterday.'

Mr Theo Waigel, the finance

minister, said the economy
appeared to be to the “bottom
of the valley”, and Mr GQhter
Rexrodt, economics minister/
indicated it could be ata turn-

ing point S'

“I do not want to
.
give the

impression that recovery is

beginning in Germany,* Mr
Rexrodt said. But said recent
indicators had been: either
“positive or at least not more
negative”.

. . . : 5
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Mr Rexrodt said business
expectations to industry had
improved, the consumer, di-
mate had not deteriorated for -

the past two months and toe

inflow of foreign orders had
improved.
Mr Rexrodt said the G7

finance ministers - had
expressed satisfaction with last

week's interest rate cuts in
Germany and there was no
explicit criticism of the Bund-
esbank's interest rate policy. •

By contrast, there had beau
heavy pressure on Japan to
expand domestic demand.' -.

Leaders spotlight migrants, nuclear arms and local conflicts
Extracts from the text ofthe Group of
Seven political declaration adopted
yesterday at die Tokyo Summit:

THE PROTECTION of human rights

is the obligation of all nations, as

affirmed at toe World Conference on
Human Rights to Vienna.
The increased number of refugees

and displaced persons as well as the

problems of uncontrolled migration

and difficulties confronted by
national minorities require urgent
attention by the international com-
munity, and should be tackled tak-

ing account of their root causes.

Terrorism, particularly when spon-

sored by states, poses a grave danger
which we will oppose energetically.

We look forward to democratic,
stable and economically strong soci-

eties to those countries. We firmly
support the determined reform
efforts by Russia under President
Yeltsin and bis government
We also look to Russia to promote

its diplomacy based on the principle
of law and justice and to continue to
play constructive and responsible
roles in the International commu-
nity.

We also support the reform pro-
cess in Ukraine and hope that the
recent meeting between Presidents
Yeltsin and Kravchuk will provide a
basis for further improvement of
relations between the two countries.

IN PROMOTING our partnership of
cooperation, reforms to the former
centralised economies should be far-

ther encouraged.

ENHANCED cooperation is neces-
sary in combating the danger of pro-

liferation of weapons of mass
destruction and missiles. In particu-

lar we:

• Urge North Korea to retract

immediately its decision to withdraw
from the NPT, and to fully comply
with its non-proliferation obliga-
tions, including toe Implementation
of IAEA safeguards agreement and
the Joint Declaration on Denuclear-
isation of the Korean Peninsula;

• Encourage the countries con-
cerned of the former Soviet Union to

ensure rapid, safe and secure elimi-

nation of nuclear weapons in accor-

dance with current agreements, pro-
viding effective assistance to this
end;
• Urge Ukraine to ratify the START
Treaty, and Ukraine and Kazakhstan
to accede to the NPT as non-nuclear
weapon states.

We also continue our efforts to
strengthen the non-proliferation
regimes', including the Missile Tech-
nology Control Regime, and to estab-
lish effective export controls.

We reiterate the objectives of uni-

versal adherence to the NPT as well
as toe Treaty’s indefinite extension
in 1995 and nuclear arms reduction.
We also call, on those countries that
have not done so to sign the Chemi-
cal Weapons Convention and to
accede to the Biological Weapons
Convention.

PAGED with the rapidly deteriorat-

ing situation in former Yugoslavia,

we reaffirm our commitment to the
territorial integrity of Bosnia-Her-
cegovina and to a negotiated settle-

ment based on the principles of the
London Conference.
We cannot agree to a solution dic-

tated by toe Serbs and toe Croats at
toe expense of the Bosnian Moslems.
We will not accept any territorial

solution unless it has the agreement
of the three parties.

If the Serbs and Groats persist to

dismembering Bosnia through
changes of border by force or ethnic
cleansing, they will place themselves
beyond the pale of the international
community and cannot expect any
economic or commercial assistance,
especially reconstruction aid.

:

The UN Security Council Resolu-
tions on safe areas must be imple-
mented fully and immediately to
protect the civilian population.
We commit ourselves to assist toe

Secretary-General of the United
Nations to implement UN Security
Council Resolution 836 by sending
troops, by air protection of the
UNPROFOR, by financial and logisti-

cal contributions or by appropriate
diplomatic action.

Sanctions should be upheld until
the conditions in the relevant Secu-
rity Council Resolutions are met.
Stronger measures are not excluded.
The flow of humanitarian aid to Bos-

nia must be increased.

_

Deeply concerned, about the situa-
tion in Kosovo, we call on the Ser-
bian government to reverse, its deci-
sion to expel the CSCE monitors
from Kosovo and elsewhere in
Serbia and to agree to a gignifteairt

increase to their numbers.

WE FULLY support the efforts to
achieve a comprehensive, lasting
peace settlement to the Middle East,
and call on Israel . and the. Arab
states to take further steps for confi-
dence-building. We reiterate that the
Arab boycott-should end. We on
Israel to respect its obligations with
regard to the occupied territories.

.

We support the efforts of reconstruc-
tion in Lebanon.
We are determined to keep up the

pressure on Iraq and Libya to imple-
ment all relevant UN Security Coun-
cil Resolutions,to fulL
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Cypriot bank
wins apology
on Polly Peck
The administrators to Foily
Peek International have apolo-
gised to the Central Bank of^ Republic of North-
ern Cyprus, in a move which
mayboost co-operation with
the authorities in realising
assets In the region,

;Mr Christopher Morris, a
partner at Touche Ross who is
one of the joint administra-
tors, has written to the bank
withdrawing allegations made
during litigation against the
hank launched in October 1991
to recover up to £45m.
The statement said: “Chris-

topher Morris . . . accordingly
apologises to the governor and
the board of the Central Bank
for the allegations of fraud
and money laundering which
were made in the course of the
proceedings. n

The apology is likely to ease
relations with the authorities
of northern Cyprus whose
co-operation is essential in
allowing the administrators to
negotiate sales on local PPI
subsidiaries.

British Coal
cuts 3,000 jobs
Three thousand clerical jobs
are to go at British Coal as the
state-owned corporation strug-

gles to cut costs.

Mr Neil Clarke, the chair-

man, said the cuts were essen-
tial if collieries which had
escaped the recent round of pit

closures were to win orders for

coal
Under a restructuring plan,

British Coal's five operational

sectors will be reduced to just

two, and opencast mining
operations win be streamlined.
Changes are also proposed in

the organisation of marketing,

finance, operations, informa-
tion, technology and other
activities. Many in-house ser-

vices are to be put oat to con-

tractors.

Tough rules for

power prices
Tougher controls on electricity

prices will be announced today

by Professor Stephen Little-

child, the electricity regulator.

The controls will apply to

the electricity supply business,

which accounts for up to 20
per cent of the profits of the

regional electricity companies.

The controls form the first

part of a two-year review
which will eventually cover

the whole electricity supply

and distribution business.

Antique desk
fetches £1.7m

The Anglesey desk, commis-

sioned in 1812 by the 2nd JEarl

of Uxbridge, has been sold at

Christie’s for £1.76m, an auc-

tion record for an item of

English furniture. In 1945 the

Anglesey family sold it for 700

guineas.

The mahogany desk is monu-

mental in size and highly

crafted with bronze enrich-

ments and ebony and brass

inlay (pictured). It was sold by

the executors of the late Sir

John Musker, and attracted

competitive bidding, which

pushed its price way ahead of

Christie’s £600.000 estimate.

New rules on
accounting
New accounting, auditing and

corporate governance report-

ing requirements are to be

more closely co-ordinated

between the different stan-

dards-eetting bodies, according

to a statement from the Finan-

cial Reporting Council.

This will lead to delays to

guidelines being developed by

5ie accountancy profession on

directors’ comments in mmnai

reports on the state of their

Internal controls and whether

their company is a “going con-

cern”. There will also be a

deferral for “a significant

degree of consultation and

Held testing" on guidelines for

Interim financial statements.

Bid for drug
agency boosted

toSte°Ih
1rT£‘ent

'

s “ttwdw to

ELS? Medicines
Evaluation Agency (EMEA) in
Undon received a boost when
the UKs Medicines Control
Agency revealed that a third of
all new applications for drug
licences through European
community procedures are
being handled in the UK.
Mrs Virginia Bottomley, Sec-

retary of state for Health, said
the strengths of the UK medi-
cines regulatory system - its
scientific excellence, speedy
and efficient licensing and
commitment to protecting pub-
lic health - were evident
"These results will put the

UK in a strong position to
shape and play an active partm future EC licensing arrange-
ments," she said.

Clowes loses
fraud appeal
Mr Peter Clowes, the former
financier jailed for stealing
investors’ funds from his Bar-
low Clowes investment
empire, has lost his appeal
against his IQ convictions for
theft.

The Court of Appeal also
rejected Mr Clowes 's appeal
against the length of his 10
year sentence.

Three appeal court judges
rejected Mr Clowes's argument
that be was not guilty of theft

because investors had signed a
mandate giving Gibraltar-
based Barlow Clowes Interna-
tional absolute discretion over
his handling of their money.
Lord Justice Watkins said BC1
had taken the money to invest
in gilts and could not act as a
"mini-merchant bank”. Mr
Clowes is now considering
whether to ask for leave to

appeal to the House of Lords.

George Walker
drops action
Mr George Walker, the former
chairman of the Brent Walker
group now facing criminal
charges alleging he stole over

£l2m from the company, yes-

terday gave np his fight

against bankruptcy.

Mr Walker had intended to

appeal against the bankruptcy
ruling, won by Mr Ray Hock-
ing of accountants Stay Hay-

ward-the supervisor of his pre-

vious voluntary arrangement,
in the High Court in April this

year. However, at a later hear-

ing, Mr Walker was ordered to

pay £18,000 into court as part

security for Mr Hooking's costs

should the appeal fail.

Confusion over

UK recovery
Companies in northern
England are confused about
economic recovery, with no
consistent pattern of improve-

ment yet apparent, the York-

shire and Humberside regional

council of the Confederation of

British Industry reported.

“Order books are better than

they were three, six and nine

months ago, but it seems to

half a step back for every step

forward. Companies have a

good month, then a bad one.

People are very confused," Mr
Brian Blgley. CBI regional

director said. There is growing

concern about construction

and housebuilding markets,

which have turned down again

after picking up slightly in the

spring. Exporters are also

Increasingly worried about
European markets, which are

now going into recession,

although worldwide sales are

still strong.

Tourist
shot dead
A man was shot dead and

three others injured near the

Scottish ferry port of Caira-

ryan. The dead man is believed

to be a German tourist and the

three injured thought to be

members of his family. It is

understood they bad been

camping overnight

Two of those injured are in a

serious condition and police

immediately blocked the road,

causing traffic jams as holiday-

makers tried to reach the ports

of Cairnryan and Stranraer,

from where ferries serve

Northern Ireland.

Soap down
the plughole
Eldorado, the BBC's £10m soap

opera launched last year after

the corporation built an entire

holiday village in southern

Spain, has been scrapped fol-

lowing a plunge In audience

rating. The last episode will be

screened tonight

Hailed as a flagship senes

after its launch, audience

viewing figures fell from 74m

last July to 2&ta recently. The

cast and crew have left and

the set, nimble to be sold off as

holiday flats for lack of proper

sanitation, has been opened up

as a tourist attraction.

Bayer attacks moves
to cut state drug bill
By Paul Abrahams

BAYER UK, British subsidiary
of the German chemicals
group, yesterday attacked the
government’s recently pro-
posed system to control the
growing National Health Ser-
vice drugs bill.

Mr Klaus Behrendt. director
of UK pharmaceuticals at
Bayer, said the system was
worse than anything on the
European continent. "The Brit-

ish have a reputation for fair
play, but this system is not
transparent. We have no idea
what the rules are," he said.
The NHS drugs bill last year

was £3.4bn. UK spending
increased by 11 per cent during
the first four months this year
- well above the rate of infla-

tion - compared with the same
period in 1992, according to
IMS International, the market
research specialists.

Mr Behrendt specifically crit-

icised the decision to extend
the blacklists of products
which the NHS will no longer
provide.

The extension, announced
last November, involves 10 cat-

egories of medicines, including
hypnotics and anxiolytics, con-
traceptives. topical anti-rheu-

matics, as well as treatments

for vaginal and vulval condi-
tions. and skin diseases. About
825 products could be affected.

A committee of experts set

up to decide which treatments
should go on the lists is pres-

ently making its first recom-
mendations known to drugs
companies.

Mr Behrendt said the cheap-
est rather than most effective

or safe remedies were being
recommended by the commit-
tee. However, companies were

being told their more expen-
sive products would be used by
the NHS if prices were cut to

the same level as the cheapest
product. “The government has,

in effect, introduced a system
of reference pricing [only pay-
ing for a drug at the price of

the cheapest product in its

therapeutic areal through the

back-door," said Mr Behrendt.
“This is very unfair. If inno-

vative products can no longer
create a premium, there is lit-

tle point launching new prod-

ucts on the markets he said.

The department of health
said yesterday that limited
lists were introduced to make
sure effective and cost-effective

medicines were used by the
NHS. However, it is understood
that sections of the department
are in favour of reference pric-

ing systems.

Mr Behrendt said: “Most
companies in the UK are not

complaining because they
aren't affected. But once the

system is in place it could he
extended to cover all medi-
cines. The industry, which is

highly fragmented, must tackle

the issue. The whole sector
could be affected if there are

further extensions in the

future."

Up to 18 per cent of Bayer

UK’s pharmaceuticals turnover
is generated by Canestan, a
product for skin and vulval

complaints which could be
included on the blacklist.

Miami-based Stiefel, which
operates from High Wycombe,
north of London, could lose up
to 75 per cent of NHS sales if

its skin treatments are
included on the blacklists. The
UK subsidiary of US group
Schering-Plough could lose 70
per cent of its sales.

Mr Bebrendt's comparison of

the UK system with those on
the continent is in spite of
swingeing reforms introduced
in Italy- and Germany this

year. The markets in these

countries have fallen by 0.6 per

cent and 11.6 per cent during
the first four months, accord-

ing to IMS International.

US gas group

opens plant

in north-east
ENRON, the US gas group, is

to start construction of a sec-

ond gas processing plant next

year on Teesside. north-east
England, costing £50m, writes

Chris Tighe.

The investment was con-

firmed on Wednesday at the

official opening of (he compa-

ny's first Teesside gas process-

ing plant at Seal Sands.

The newly-opened installa-

tion and its adjacent sister

plant will process North Sea
gas fad to Teesside through the

254 mile long Cats (Central

Area Transmission System)
pipeline, a recently completed
£ibn project by a consortium
including Amoco, British Gas
and Amerada Hess.

The £70m plant which
opened on Wednesday can pro-

cess 300m cubic feet of gas a
day and is receiving supplies

from the Everest field. Amoco
expects gas from the Lomond
field to come on stream next
week. The second plant, due to

begin operation in 1996, will

process up to 300m cu ft of gas

a day from the new Judy-
Joanne North Sea complex.
Enron is a 50 per cent part-

ner in Teesside Power, the
joint venture which owns the

new combined heat and power
Teesside power station. It is

supplied by gas from the new
processing plant.

Agreement ‘close’

on regional aid map
By Andrew HU fin Brussels

BRITAIN and the European
Commission are “close to

agreement" on proposals to

redraw the map of areas eligi-

ble for UK government assis-

tance, following high-level

talks in Brussels yesterday.

Mr Tim Sainsbury, the Brit-

ish trade minister, met Mr
Karel Van Miert, EC competi-

tion commissioner, to discuss

British regional aid plans. He
also put pressure on the Com-
mission to allow Swan Hunter,

the Tyneside shipbuilder, to

receive state subsidies.

Mr Sainsbury came to Brus-

sels with a controversial new
draft map of British regional

aid, which it is understood
would transfer some aid from
the north-west of England.
Wales and Scotland towards
traditionally more prosperous

southern areas.

The Commission said there

were still some problems with
Britain’s regional aid plans,

but officials said afterwards
that Mr Van Miert hoped there

would be an agreement, once a
redrafted map was submitted.

A new plan could be tabled as

early as today or the beginning
of next week.
Mr Sainsbury refused to

comment on the shape of the

draft map, but officials said it

was clear the rates of unem-

ployment across the UK had
changed since the aid map was

last redrawn in 1984. He also

hoped a compromise could be

reached on the eligibility of the

Swan Hunter yard for state

aid.

Under normal EC rules, ship-

yards are entitled to subsidies

amounting to 9 per cent of the

value of contracts, although

even that aid is to be phased

out. Swan Hunter, now in

receivership, cannot receive

any subsidies because it is clas-

sified as a warship yard.

UK officials will hold further

talks with their Commission
counterparts about redesignat-

ing Swan Hunter as a mixed
yard, eligible for subsidies.

They described Mr Van Miert’s

attitude yesterday as “neu-

tral".

• Around 200 redundancies
are expected to be announced
today at Swan Hunter by Price

Waterhouse, the receivers run-

ning the Tyneside shipbuilder,

writes Chris Tighe.
The Job cuts, to take effect

later this month, are likely to

be among boilermakers and
steel fabricators for whom
work is running out as outfit-

ting progresses on the three

Type 23 frigates which are the

company's main workload.

In May, 420 Swans employees
were made redundant, reduc-

ing the workforce to 1,600.
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YOU ARE INVITED

TO TAKE PART IN A
THOROUGH

INVESTIGATION
OF THE

BIG FOUR BANKS.
They're the action banks, the banks

that know a better way to do business.

And they're open now, ready to help you

cut costs and maximise profit

The banks of the Tyne and Wear, in

the New North East have one of. the

most attractive and flourishing portfolios

of riverside developments in the UK.

You'll find superb locations, hi-tech

offices ready for immediate occupation,

city centre developed sites and the award

winning Newcastle Business Park.

British Airways, IBM, the AA, Cellnet

and Nissan are already In fifth gear.

Access by road is A1. Intercity

connects to London 26 times a day.

Newcastle International Airport has direct

flights to eight major European cities.

Economic activity in Tyne and Wear

has almost doubled over the last 8 years.

And you'll find the Big Four Banks

bursting with financial incentives: Capital

grants or building loans at 1% TYNE
above base rate. An Enterprise

Zone (full status until the year
WEAR

2000) with 100% tax allowances development
CORPORATION

and maximum grant and loan assistance.

And if that’s not enough, you can reap the

benefits of construction grants, amenity

grants and city grants.

Phone The Big Four Banks on

0800 838888 or send the coupon.

We guarantee a quick return.

I 1
1 To: Tyne and Wear Development Corporation, 1

Scotswood House, Newcastle Business Park,
|

Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE4 7YL.
f

TITLE: -

COMPANY:.

ADDRESS:.

TELEPHONE;. l

THE BIG FOUR BANKS BE !

TYNE AND WEAR
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Irish foreign minister ‘rebuked’ by Mayhew over article on future of Ulster

Ministers clash on Northern Ireland
By Ralph Atkins

BRITISH and Irish ministers
clashed publicly over the
future of Northern Ireland last

night after the Irish govern-
ment incensed Unionist leaders

with ideas floated for the prov-

ince's future.

In a scarcely disguised
rebuke. Sir Patrick Mayhew,
Northern Ireland secretary,
said he had been ‘'surprised”

by comments made in a news-
paper interview by Mr Dick
Spring, the Irish foreign minis-

ter.

Speaking after a meeting of

the Anglo-Irish conference in

London. Sir Patrick said Mr
Spring had apparently gone
beyond the “cardinal princi-

ple" that the constitutional
future of Northern Ireland
would have to be agreed across

the two communities in the
province.

But Mr Spring said that it

would be wrong for any option

for Northern Ireland to be
ruled out.

"If we are not allowed to put
forward provocative ideas then
we may as well all give up.” He
added that if “round-table”
talks on the province's future

failed, then “ultimately respon-

sibility lies with governments
and I think that the govern-

ments have to make that quite

clear."

The row reflected growing
frustration in London and Dub-
lin at the failure of the two
government’s to restart talks

involving Northern Ireland's

main political leaders that col-

Northern Ireland secretary Sir Patrick Mayhew (left) with Irish foreign minister Dick Spring before their talks in London yesterday

lapsed last November. Union-
ists continue to protest that

they will not re-enter until the

Irish republic modifies its con-

stitutional claim on the north.

Sir Patrick again refused to

give up, saying; “I don't visual-

ise this process failing and I'm

certainly not planning for it

foiling or a course of action if

it does.” But Mr Spring has
raised the possibility of the
two governments going over

the heads of local politicians

and agreeing a new political

framework for the province,
possibly being put to referenda

in north and south Ireland.

Options could include joint

sovereignty of the province.

Mr John Major and Sir Pat-

rick have firmly rejected such
proposals and yesterday Mr
James Molyneaux, leader of
the Ulster Unionist party, said

Mr Spring's comments
amounted to an, “incitement to

take the paramilitary road."

Sir Patrick and Mr Spring
also clashed over the exclusion

Overseas institutions defiant over IRA letter
By Tun Coone, Roland Rudd, Tim Burt
and Cathy Milton

OVERSEAS financial institutions in

the City of London reacted defiantly to

yesterday's warning flnom the IRA of

more bombing campaigns despite the
creation of the new security zone
designed to deter such attacks.

In a letter, which the IRA sent to

some foreign-owned financial institu-

tions in the City and which was pub-
lished in Republican News, sympa-
thetic to its cause, the IRA says: “No
one should be misled into underesti-
mating the seriousness of the IRA's
intention to mount fnture planned
attacks in the political and fin-

ancial heart of the British state.”

An official from the Hongkong &
Shanghai Bank, which confirmed that

a copy of the letter was sent to its

Bishopsgate offices that were devas-
tated by a terrorist bomb earlier this

year, said: “Oar record shows we will

not be influenced by this sort of propa-

ganda. We’ve been in Lebanon since

1982 - something like this will not
make us move out of Loudon.”
Mr Paul Hofer, regional head of

Credit Suisse's northern Europe
operations, said:

uWe have total trust

in the UK authorities. We were
back one day after the last bomb.”
Mr David Prosser, deputy managing

director of Daiwa Bank (Capital Mar-

kets), said: "We got bombed out of the

Commercial Union building in the first

bomb. It didn’t stop us then and
another one or maybe two bombs
would not stop us now.”
Deutsche Bank yesterday confirmed

it had received a letter but declined to

comment further.

The City of London Police, which
said a number of overseas banks had
received tbe letters, urged institutions

to band them over for forensic exami-
nation.

Responding to the continued threat
to the City, the Foreign Banks and
Securities Houses Association said its

members were putting more emphasis
on security and welcomed tongher anti-

Recovery
IWelsh agency had

jxj ‘serious breaches’

personal debt of accountability

order served on Mr John Mat-
thews, who was cleared in

court of an attempted bomb
attack on Downing Street In

spite of attempts by Mr Mich-
ael Howard, the home secre-

tary, defend the order, Mr
Spring said he believed Britain

should review its powers the
Prevention of Terrorism Act

terrorist measures such as road check-
points.

Mr Ian Mckay, secretary of the asso-

ciation, which represents ISO overseas
institutions, said: “Our members will

not be swayed by this attempt to desta-

bilise London.”
However, concern at the threat of a

City bombing campaign yesterday
prompted a Scandinavian securities

house, which asked not to be named, to
draw up contingency plans to leave the

Square Mile.

No copies of the letter are thought to

have been sent to US-owned institu-

tions as the IRA is anxious not to
alienate any republican sympathy in

North America.

By Emma Tucker,
Economics Staff

THE PROPORTION of

consumers getting into debt
rose in the second quarter,

with households in the south-

east suffering the sharpest
deterioration in personal
finances, a survey published
today shows.
The latest Gallup-Business

Strategies regional consumer
survey suggests that spending
Is still constrained by poor con-

sumer finances.

Mrs Bridget RoseweU, joint

managing director of BSL,
said: “With debt increasing
and finances worsening in the

south of the country, which is

such a large part of the whole
economy, it is hard to imagine
how spending will be able to

take off.”

Caution among consumers is

bad news for the recovery. BSL
says, since “the ability and
willingness of individuals to

buy goods and services is a key
element in producing demand
for UK businesses”.

A quarter of respondents

said their financial situation

had deteriorated over tbe last

year, a worse result than in the

previous quarter and weaker
than a year ago.

Only households in the
north, Yorkshire and Humber-
side, East Anglia and tbe west

Midlands said their financial

situation deteriorated less than
it did in the last three months.
Greater London, the
north-west and Scotland
showed the biggest declines.

BSL said although spending
was held back by financial

problems, “there is little doubt
that consumers recognise the

improvements to the economy
that are taking place”.

The south-west, the east Mid-
lands and the south-east exclu-

ding London are considerably

more optimistic about the next

12 months, while Yorkshire
and Humberside and Wales are

less so, reports BSL.
Results from a Dun & Brad-

street survey of business confi-

dence showed a similar varia-

tion. The business Information
company concludes that confi-

dence is continuing to improve
slowly.

By Roland Adburgham, Wales

and West Correspondent

A SHAKE-UP of the

management of the Welsh

Development Agency (WDA) Is

expected after yesterday s

swingeing criticism by the

Commons public accounts

committee of the way it has

been run.

The MPs say in a report that

management practices at the

publicly-funded agency -

which aims to attract invest-

ment to the principality - were

“well below” what parliament

had a right to expect Matters

criticised include an the

appointment of a fraudster,

now in prison, as marketing

director, and the so-called

Operation Wizard to consider

privatisation, under which
more than £300.000 was paid to

consultants.

The Welsh Office Is also

blamed for lack of supervision.

“We regard it as unaccept-

able,” state the MPs, “that the

Welsh Office took no action

against anyone in the top eche-

lons of the agency who pre-

sided over a catalogue of seri-

ous and inexcusable breaches

of expected standards of con-

trol and accountability
”

Mr David Rowe-Beddoe. win
took over last week as WDA

'

rhaipnan. said yesterdays “We'

take this report very seriously

and we will see that apprppri-..

ate remedial action is taken in 'A

every aspect" While te_;wojrid

not comment on whether-there

would be any resignation^h* -

said: “Clearly personnel haggle

be part and is to be part ?fan£
investigation."

'

Some procedures, he smd,

had already been changed and

he would investigate whether

they were the correct changes.

Mr John Redwood, recenfiy

appointed as Welsh secretary;

said he took the criticisms very

'

seriously and the charges

would be investigated: If they

were fair, he would explain .to

parliament what action, had
.

been taken and. if necessary,,

what action would be taken to

discipline the people involved.- ;

The WDA, which was set rip

in 1976 and has a £l7lm annual

budget, partly self-funded, was
chaired until the end of last

month by Dr Gwyu Jones,

appointed in October 1988 by

Lord Peter Walker when Welsh

secretary. Among his other
.

interests, he is now the BBC
governor for Wales and a non-

executive director of Tesco.

Government unveils

Scottish reforms
By Jamas Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

MR IAN Lang, Scottish

secretary, confirmed yesterday

that the government is to

sweep away Scotland's two-tier

local government structure
and replace it with a system of

single tier authorities.

Some 25 unitary authorities

are to be created in place of the
nine regions and 53 districts of

mainland Scotland, while the

three unitary island councils

will remain unchanged.
On the controversial ques-

tion of the possible privatisa-

tion of Scotland's water and
sewerage services,, currently

run by the regional and island

councils. Mr Lang proposes

creating three '^public water

authorities" which will own
and operate “the current water

and sewerage assets”.

.

• The new council maps
means that, as expected,

Strathclyde region, which
includes nearly half the Scot-

tish population, will disappear

and be broken up into 10 coun-

cils.

Mr Lang said that savings of

about £200in over five years
could

.

be expected from the

new structure. Transitional

costs depended on the new
authorities but were estimated

at between £120in and £196m.

Can you simplify Technology transfer is like teaching: it’s best done face-to-face.
•»

the global exchange "When Thailand legislated that industrial users had to supply

of technology? their own electricity substations, the local economy didn’t

have the know-how. ABB’s worldwide power distribution group reacted

with a swift hands-on transfer oftechnology. A ‘‘Tiger Team” of technicians

flew in from Scandinavia and Saudi Arabia, teaming up with Thai engineers

to share skills and experience. Together they handled the first project, for

the Thai Plastic Company. Next, ABB started local assembly and manu-

facture of switchgear, creating a whole new industry. Local firms now

supply parts and plant - steel structures and cables - previously imported.

The “Tiger Team” remains involved in information exchange, but now the

students are teachers, too.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation, transmission and

distribution of power, and in industry and transportation, ABB is com-

mitted to industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We transfer

know-how across borders with ease. But in each country, ABB operations

are local and flexible. That means we are close at hand to help our

^¥es, you can. customers reply swiftly and surely to technological challenges which

stretch the limits of the possible, like promoting a local economy to the

head of world class technology.

Mil HI
ABB Asea Brown Baverl Ltd., Reader Services Center, P.O. Box 822, CH-8021 Zurich
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

With fees received in the regionTc 0TZiZ n T
mercer with anm^uil ^ 1071 p.a., seeks amerger with an published law Urm 10 manll

3

• growth The firm 1 _
to manage its continued

aL Zt
empl0ys 1$ 5laff ™l™d tn the use of anadvanced computer client We management system.
APPty in writing jo;

B°*No.Bl286. l Southwark BnUgc.
London 5EI 9HL *

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

DOLPHIN OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING

Dolphin Outdoor Advertising operates advertising

panels in roadside locations, predominantly in

London and South East England.

Notice is hereby given offering the sale by tender of

1 8 packages of Advertising Rights & Panels, each package
consisting of up to 50 panels of 48 sheet equivalent size.

in veils

rm

Tender Period For Registration

Closes 16 July.

Details of Packages

Region No. of Packages
London It

Midlands 2

Wales & West 1

Northwest 2

Southern 1

Anglia 1

Application for registration must be per indh/idUai package

and each package registration must be accompanied

by a £500 deposit. To register and to receive further

information and a tender document please contact

in writing by recorded post

Department of

Social Security (ds$)

Banking Services

The DSS is to tender for the provision of its banking
services. The services required are:

i. Counter services ~ England & Wales

li. Counter services - Scotland

ill To be the Department's BACS sponsor

hr. To make electronic payments overseas

Tenderers will be able to tender for any or all of the

services.

The DSS Intends the contract to run from 1st April 1994

for five years.

A notice giving details of the exercise appeared in theA notice giving details or me exercise appeal wu m me
Official Journal of the European Communities (OJEC) on

26th June 1993. Requests to participate must be made in

accordance with toe notice by 22 July 1993. A copy of toe

contents of the notice can be obtained by telephoning

0253 332230 during normal office hours.

COMPANY NOTICES

ENGELS-HOLLANDSE BELEGGINGS TRUST N.V.

(English and Dutch Investment Trust)

Established in Amsterdam

HEREBYC1VES NOTICE (Jut it JIM /*xt**d U* Mtawng v™1 er the Lined

Gmputtes Dlxtaun Aa

:

ntnxoMgr
capital of which

bnenst ladia** potential

Penxntagc
voting of which

nglrts indirect potential

Stididng
OtwseiodwppeU^t
twleggln gstond*

Management
Hollands*!

KoopoiimhanJt N.V.

Ketz*anacMW4

I0l7 ET AmwmJazn

I Anttfeidtot 22nd June 1992

SMdittng
Ctrmtwdwmpdljk
Seteggjngti'owa

Maiogenwnt

:

HolUodw
KoapmiitahwikN.V.

Kcfee«grad>! 674

rm? ET Amsterdam

AMtenlam. 30Ji Jon* >W2

legal notices

mhworsoftuuted
(fa AdmMMtrtiSon)—

c

rofjBeaMt"" ~'WBBBS“»"
-

gggSsssss S&smss
SgSSBESE SsSBnSSSS

HE" SLiMa lokmkm*****

Tto*w AdmHaaw*,

S&sassss1^ Saa!Joint AdmUtwayre-
““

—

-“«SSsBr-
p.as«5s

1 SwW Street

London
W/C2H 2NT

™mmph.**ss_
ISurwSnw#

London
WC2RZNT

CompanyNO-1BWM7
>NB.atatm

TAYLOR GOTHAM
INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONERS

Oder gf ibc JointAJmmwtmhve R«dvm
Jamie Toyw F.IJa. anJ Part Cotham fxla.

Rm Ero* Office Fwntthcr* Lid

BENFLEFT, ESSEX

established office
furniture supplier

Principal features Include:

D Leasehold showroom and waishtxuc
EicreiiMve stock of office furniture

Rci-t of ifenibutton vehicles

Turnover £0i53M for you end March 93

Euahlishcd 'Bit* Chip* cumixtxt base

BUSINESS & ASSETS FOR SALE
For further information please conocr C Sr. J 0

REPUBLIC OF POLAND
MINISTRY OF PRIVATISATION

INVITATION TO NEGOTIATE

EDWARD 5YMMONS
& PARTNERS

Z Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SEl IRQ
Fax: 071-407 6423

London Manchester Liverpool Bristol Southampton

The Polish Ministry of Privatisation, acting
1

on behalf of the State Treasury in

accordance with Article 23 of the Act on
Privatisation of State Enterprises dated 13th

of June 1990 (Journal of Law No 52/1990

item 298, No 76/1991 item 329, No 101/1991

item 444 and 107/1991 item 4641 f" the

Privatisation Act"), issues an Invitation to

Negotiate to all suitably qualified parties

interested in the purchase of no less than

10ft of shares in KRAK6W POWER
STATION SA

Company, less shares offered to the

employees of the Power Station. Up to 209b

of shares of the Company shall be offered to

the employees on a preferential basis in
accordance with Article 24 of the

Privatisation Act Investors are invited to

negotiate for ail or part of the remaining

share capital, bat offers must be for more
than 10*5 ofthe total share capital

preparing and submitting a proposal for the

purchase ofshares in the Company.

KRAK6W POWER STATION &A. ie a mqjor

supplier of heat to the Cracow district.

Electrical energy is supplied to the national

power grid. The financial position of the

company is sound. KRAKOW POWER
STATION faces the need of several
investments of mainly ecological nature. The

World Bank is seriously considering its

participation in project financing

Interested parties should record their

interest in writing by 30 July 1993. The
Ministry of Privatisation reserves the right

to extend this deadline, hut is under no

obligation to consider expressions of interest

or requests for an Information Memorandum
after that date.

Information Memorandum may be obtained

from Pro-Invest International Ltd-, who is an

advisor to the Minister of Privatisation in

these transactions. Ail expressions of

interest or inquiries regarding this invitation

should be addressed to the adviser at the

address below;

Pro-Invest International, Ltd.

Attn. Pawei JagieUo, President

14, Chgrimeka street

00-791 Warsaw, Poland

tel: (22) 48-95-32 or (22) 49-34-58

fax: (22) 49-58-69 or 3923-11-23

Tel: 071-407 8454 On offer is -the total share capital of the

Upon receipt of a written expression of

interest and subject to the signing of a

Confidentiality Agreement, as Information

Memorandum will be issued to interested

parties. The Information Memorandum will

provide the guidelines and timetable for

Minister of Privatisation reserves the right

not to accept any of the received offers and to

make changes in privatisation programme of

the Company according to the interest of the

State Treasury or other important
circumstances.

BRITISH COAL CORPORATION

Licensing of

Closed Collieries

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the Assets of "SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS

OEM. LEVENTAKIS SA* of Athens, Greece

•ETHN1KI KEPHALEOU S.A- Administration of Assets and Liabilities" of 1. Skouleniou Street. Athens, Greece,

in its capacity as Liquidator of "SPINNING A WEAVING MILLS DEM. LEVENTAKIS S-A." a company having

Us registered office in Athens. Greece [the 'Company"), which is presently under the status of special liquidation

according to the provisions of article 40a of Law 189211990 [as supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/1991 J,

announces a cal! for tenders

British Coal invites offers for licensing the

working of coal and the use of associated

facilities at each of the collieries named below.

Decisions by British Coal to grant a licence in

respect of each such colliery will be made on

a colliery by colliery basis and separate offers

are invited. Specific proposals for non-mining

uses will also be given due consideration.

The collieries lor which offers are invited

are Tafl Merthyr, Treharris. Mid Glamorgan;

Shirebrook. near Mansfield, Nottinghamshire;

Coventry, Keresley, near Coventry. West Mid-

lands; Shariston. Wakefield, West Yorkshire;

and Parkside. Newton -Ie-Willows, Merseyside.

Expressions of Interest must be received

by July 30, 19S3. either in writing to:

British Coal Corporation,

Licensing of Closed Collieries,

Eastwood Hall, Eastwood,

Nottinghamshire NG1G 3EB.

Pax No: 0773 537709

r by telephone on the following numbers:

Shirebrook Colliery 0773 532710

toff Merthyr Colliery 0773 532710

Coventry Colliery 0773 532711

Parkside Colliery 0773 532711

Shariston Colliery 0773 532712

British Coal reserves the right not to con-

sider expressions of interest received after

July 30. 1993. Parties who have expressed an

interest in making an offer in respect of a

particular colliery will be provided with a

Preliminary Information Pack containing

outline information on the colliery, an applica-

tion form, a letter of undertaking and the

terms of a £10.000 security deposit/bond.

together with details of the licensing process

and timetable.

Detailed information on the relevant

colliery and draft tender documentation will

subsequently be provided to any party which

satisfies the requirements specified in the

Preliminary Information Pack, which include

entering into the letter of undertaking and the

provision of the security deposit/bond.

The receipt of an offer will not create any

obligation or commitment on the part of British

Coal to enter into any negotiations or to grant

a licence.

Enquiries about the procedures set out in

this advertisement should be made in writing

to the above address or by telephone on the

numbers listed opposite.

for the highest bid by submission of sealed binding offers for the purchase by public auction [the "Auction"] of the

assets of the Company, as a single whole.

BRIEF INFORMATION:
The Company was established in 1950 and was incorporated as an SA. in 1973. Its activity included manufacturing

of yams and fabrics imadc of cotton and blends) cotton blankets and towels, dyeing and (hushing of fabrics. In

1984, (be company went bankrupt and following a bankruptcy settlement, it was re-instated in 1986 by tbc Athens

First Instance Court's decision No. 15937/1986, and was since under liquidation. No personnel is currently

employed. The Company's Assets include: tl) An Industrial Complex at the 12th 1cm of the Athens-Lamia National

Road (Metamorphosi-Aciikis) consisting of Basement of a total area of 7.500m 2 and total volume of 33.750 m3.
Ground Root of a total area of 11,100 m2 and total volume of 49,950 m3 and First Floor of a total area of 6200 m2
and total volume of 27,900 m3 approx, as well as an adjoining budding of a total area of 500 m2. Above buildings

are built on land of an initially total area of 18.665 m2 approx., which, minus the expropriated land, are presently

15.442 m2 approx. Relative data on the expropriation are included in the offering memorandum.

(2) mechanical equipment consisting of Spinning and Weaving Units, Dyeing and Finishing Units. (3) various other

assets such as technical installations, office equipment, trade marks etc and (4) various other lots of land situated in

Ktipito area (Metamorphosis) ofa total area of (7300 m2 approx.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect of the Company and the assets thereof and any

further information, upon execution of a confidentiality agreement.

British
COAL

and subsequently confirmed in writing.

LEGAL
NOTICES
OUSB HIGH COURT

DoaBhUb
ftfw.iinwiii Limited

(la Uqwdttnal

Don Blmfa

Tnrfl Umuod
(In LupMiuoo i

Don Blob
Ttnuntwlna Limited

(In Liquidation)

Don Bloth

Pcngnin Limned

(In Uqtnduioo)

The editors of an.* of the above Mined
poftpuuc an required, on or before die 17d> ttaj

of January 19?4 ro send their names and

addrtvtn and the pareknlan of ibeit deta or

claims and ibc names and addresses or ibeii

wlidass, if any. vr

John McSiay, John McSiav £ Co- Bdl Hone.
Mionguf Street Dublin X (refund, tbc Official

Liquidaior ol (be said companies and it Vi

required hy notice In writing from lie DPxitl

Liquids] or. ore lo file so* at&davks in proof of

cbiim as rtre* may he advised and na fpreac ootkx

of filing thereof to tbc Official Liqndaior and to

aiicnd at such omc and place » stall be specified

in such nonce ox. in detail! thereat, they «fl] be

nduckd (ram any dLsnrihmoa made before such

drtn» t* rtnims are peoveA

Claimants mini sfeeillcxBy identify the company

jgjivj which litf wish lo have Ibelr claim

recorded.

Ttacby tfe 1st >hy of Man*, 1#W at 2X rrtfcn* la

(be iencenn the CaanMnaS Office. Fro Oasis,

Dohfan. Irttmd tan heen appealed fat hearing and

*badkaaqg apan the tad deba read china.

Dared 14 June ITO
Steocd: Thocns Tynan. AntataW Pjcandnce

CAMELI GROUP
GENOA - ITALY

Is soliciting uncommited proposals
for the acquisition of two companies
operating in the oil sector owned by

the above mentioned "Cameli Group":

Corneli Fetroli & Co. S.p^L - Genoa - Italy

Main activity: oil refining and marketing

Percentage of shareholding on sale: 59.75%
Vendon Cameli & Co. S.r.l. (the holding company)
Annual revenues as of 30/6/1992 =» lit. 1,891 billion

Annual revenues as of forecast at 30/6/1993 = Lit 1JB7Q

billion

Number ofemployees as of31/5/1993 <= 369 (23 managers)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION
1. The Auction shall lake place in accordance with the provision of article 46a oC Law 1892/1990, the terms and

conditions set forth herein and the "Terms and Conditions of Sale* contained in the Offering Memorandum.

Such provisions and other terms and conditions shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein

or noL Submission of binding offers shall mean acceptance of such provisions and other terms and conditions.

Submission of offers hn favour of third parties lo be appointed at a later singe shall be accepted under the

condition chat express mention is made in this respect upon the submission and that (he offeror shall give a

personal guarantee in favour of such ihhd party.

2. Binding Offers: For the participation in the Auction interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding

offers, not later than the 2nd of August 1993, 11:00 hours, to the office of the Athens Notary Public Mr.

Evagelos Drakopnuios, 19, Voukottrestiou Sir. Athens Greece.

Offers should expressly state the offered price and the detailed terms of payment (in cash or in instalments,

mentioning the number of instalments, the dates thereof and the proposed annual interest rate). In the event of

no determination of a) the way of payment, or b) whether the instalments bear interest and c) the interest rate,

then it shall be deemed that a) the offered price is payable immediately In cash, b) the instalments shall bear no
interest and c) the interest rate shall be the legal rate from time to time in force (presently 33% yearly). Binding

offers submitted later than the prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall neither be accepted nor

considered. The offers shall be binding until the adjudication.

3. Letters of Guarantee: Binding offers must be accompanied by Letters of Goannlee. foran amount of dm. Two
Hundred and Fifty Million (250,000,000). issued, in accordance with the draft form of Letter of Guarantee

contained in the Offering Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in Greece, to be valid until the

adjudication. Letters of Guarantee shall be returned after the adjudication, to the event of non-compliance with

the provisions and other terms and conditions referred to in paragraph l hereof, the Letters of Guarantee shall

be forfeited as a penalty.

4. Submissions: Binding offers together with the Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted in Sealed envelopes.

Submissions shall be made in person or through a duly authorised agent

5. Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned Notary Public in his office,

on the 2nd of August 1993, at 14:00 hours. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be entitled to

attend and sign the deed attesting the unsealing of the binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall be considered the participant whose offer will be judged, by (he 51% of the Company’s

creditors (the "Creditors*.), in their absolute discretion, upon suggestion of the liquidator, to be in the best

interests of all of the creditors of the Company. Mention is made that for the purposes of evaluating an offer

proposed to be paid in instalments, the present value thereof shall be taken into account, which shall be

calculated on the basis of a discount interest at an annual rate of22% compounded yearly.

7. The liquidator shall give written notice to the highest bidder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein

and execute the contract of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other

improved terms, which may be suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to

take effect upon execution of the contract of sale.

S. All costs and expenses of any nature in respect of the participation and the transfer of the assets offered hereby

for sale shall be exclusively borne by ihe participants and the purchaser respectively.

9. The liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants in

relation to the evaluation of the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or

cancel the Auction or any decision whatsoever in connection with the proceedings and the making of the

Auction. Neither the Liquidator nor the Notary Public shall have any liability for any legal or actual defects of

the assets. Submission of binding offers shall not be deemed to constitute any right for the adjudication nor the

participants shall acquire any right, power or claim from this invitation and/or their participation in the Auction

against the Liquidator and/or the Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

10. This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated in English, in any event the Greek version shall prevail.

FOR OBTAINING THE OFFERING MEMORANDUM AND FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
APPLY TO THE LIQUIDATOR’S ATTORNEY IN ATHENS: MR ANTHONY MAREEZINIS AT 25.

AKADJMIAS STR. ATHENS 106 71, GREECE, TEL. +30-1-36 IS 594. FAX: +30-1-36 25 750.

Cameli Pstroli & Co. S.pA. owns an inland refinery in

Northern Italy (production capacity 2.4 million tonsjyear)

and controls, directly and/or indirectly, other operative

companies which are involved in wholesale and retail oil/

bitumen sales on the Italian market

Isab S.pA - Siracusa - Italy

Main activity: oil refining and marketing
Percentage of shareholding on sale: 20%
Vendor Cameli Petroli & Co. S.pJK.

Annual revenues as of 31/12/1992 «= Lit. 2,119 billion

Numberofemployees as of 31/1 2/1 992’882(33 managers)

Phohtable long
ESTABLISHED HIGH QUALITY

POLYTHENE FttJM & BAG
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

APPROVED
aS. 55750/1 509002

/EN29002.1 8,000 SQ.FT.

FREEHOLD BUILDING ON

1 ACRE OF GROUND. LOCATION

60 miles South of London.

Latham
y

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE
JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER
P.S. DUNN & J.B. STEPHENSON

aCROOEALER MTERNAHONM.
UMJTED

(In Aduririttfcrtlan)

NOTJCC DF PROPOSED VOLUNTARY
ARRANGEMENT

For further information s«o the advertisement in “II

Sole24Ore" ofWednesday, July, 7th, 1993,page 27,
and/or contact:

Write Sox 81275, Ffriartdal Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL.

QUAYSIDE SYSTEMS LTD
ACCESS FLOORERS

The Joint AdratoMnugm qt Mkqodialar
mumafenai Untad (In AarirfsWfiM.)
Company') «« proposing a vafainfgiy
mmoefnenl » be concktarad by 0w orf-

ly panon cofwdwtnu iMnnnw

by JotettASn^waiora. «nSd

IraJoin*Mivnanns o*

BANGA INTERNATIONALE LOMBARDA (B-LL-)

VIA BRERA. 21 - 20121 MILANO, ITALY
TEL. NR. 0039/2/72.12^1 - TELEFAX 0039/2/861.842

ATTENTION L. PICHLER - D. GRKaNANt

BRISTOL

P.O.Box 55
ISuntyStmel

london
WC2R2NT

Potential buyers are requested to make an offer before

July, 23th, 1993. An "Information Memorandum" is

available on signature of a "Confidentiality Agreement”.

hcadmgton group plg

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Any solicitation should refer only to the text of the

advertisement published in "II Sole 24 Ore".

|

Ladies: Mens: Childrens wear

:

7 Retail units: T/0 MM
H/O Central distribution

Fully computerised and ready

for rapid expansion.

• Suppliers and installers of raised access floors.

• Own unique "'Microfloor" flooring system.

• Major company client base.

• Substantial existing contracts & future potential.

• Turnover £2.3 million.

• Business & Assets for Sale.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED VOLUNTARY
ARRANGEMENT

Please contact Mr Haitidd

0275 856094
for /urtfier information please contact Peter Dunn at:

BiVTteassfis

r
isuray&eat

London
WCZR3NT

LEGAL NOTICE

jtucsrrRE pAOFSmes uuted
QnfcMMttraiton)

NOTICE OF PROPOSED VOLUNTARY
ARRANGEMENT

Tha John Admmtitratora or ABconire
Pwpente UirtMd (In AdmWrtrMkin) fttw
Company') are ptopartng a voluntary
wranoMnaM lo to wmidand byM eradt-

» No. 2187825

annnbanM lo totsnridmd by Vwcredi-
flXtt rtiw Company. MSh l# hereby gfcm
(tut any portOfl conaMwfnQ tMtnsoiws a
cwflta < #tO Company, no« previously ron-
tarted by tto Joint AtknWriraion. thouM
eortaerfftam at tto faMng wfctoss:

-nwJoHUmkfctotaarf
AfcantofamMta Unfed

PXI.B«SS

Well established successful

Human Resources
Consultancy Company
near Pranjkfurt/Oermany for sale because

of health reasons. Excellent customer
base, innovative products and services,

market leader in several areas, latest

technology and representative premises.

If iofenuted please contact Box B1579, Financial Times, One
Soothwork Bridge. London SRI 9HL, United Kingdom,

for farther information.

Latham Crossley & Davis
Sherlock House 7 Kenrick Place London WlH 3FF
Tel: 071 935 5566 Fax: 071 935 3512

David Storer & Partners

mease contact Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780

*"*1
Mdanto MOBS Ort 071-873 3308

WCeREffT

rNo. 88228+

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING ASSETS Of

insotvont companies and buslnwsaa.

Tal: 07 1-262 1 »84 F«* Oft TOO 34S4.

NATIONWIDE BOAT BALES PLC •

Substantially reduced (or a quick sale,

teijptonwLniauraesMwoass 899656.

SIGNWRITING BUSINESS
Weil Established Business wilt particular

established clients in (he entertainment business

Turnover circa £150,000

Genuine reason for sale

Offers Invited
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All the signals coming from
Trizec’s head office in Cal-

gary, Alberta, suggest that

North America's biggest

publicly-traded property developer
is girding for the struggle of its life.

From beefing up the number of
independent directors on its board

to bringing in a joint chief execu-

tive skilled in public relations. Tri-

zec is working to win the confi-

dence of employees, shareholders
and, most of all, creditors.

The company is due to lift the

veil within the next few weeks on
long-awaited proposals to lighten its

C$5.3bn (£2.76bn) debt burden. At
about the same time, it expects to

outline a new business plan, spell-

ing out how resources will be
deployed over the next few years in
its three main businesses: shopping
centres, office buildings and retire-

ment communities.
Trizec owns more than 160 prop-

erties in the US and Canada cover-

ing 72m square feet of space. Its

portfolio is almost double the North
American holdings of Olympia &
York, whose collapse last year deep-

ened the chili in real estate markets
across the US and Canada Trizec's

assets include many prime office

blocks in cities stretching from Los
Angeles to Atlanta; a large portfolio

of modem shopping centres; and an
exposure to the fast-growing retire-

ment-home market.

The stakes for Trizec are high. “If

it doesn't go through with the
restructuring, it's toast." says one
Toronto real estate financing spe-

cialist

The recent confidenee-building
steps are a measure of the turbu-
lence which has buffeted Trizec.

Besides the challenge of finding ten-

ants for its own properties, it has
been caught in the wake of crises at

THE PROPERTY MARKET

A battle to win credit
Bernard Simon on turbulence at Trizec, North America’s biggest developer

its two biggest shareholders and its

largest subsidiary.

The business empire controlled

by the Toronto branch of the Bronf-

man family has a 53 per cent voting

Interest In Trizec through Carena
Developments and other Bronfman
holding companies.
Trizec's recent appointment of

four new independent directors,

combined with a reduction in the

board’s size, appears designed to

reassure outsiders who have been
concerned about Its links with the

tangled Bronfman group. “It’s both

a dressing up and represents real

change," says one analyst.

Meanwhile, uncertainty hangs
over the 25 per cent equity stake

(equal to 8 per cent of the votes) in

Trizec nominally held by Olympia &
York, the Toronto-based developer
which emerged from court protec-

tion earlier this year a shadow of its

former self. 0&Y*s shares are now
controlled by Citibank and six Japa-

nese banks
, to which they were

pledged as collateral for a loan. The
bank shareholders are currently
wramimug their options.

Trizec has been called on several

times to support Bramalea, a debt-

laden subsidiary which over-ex-

tended itself In the California and
Ontario housing markets.

Bramalea earlier this year com-
pleted a restructuring of its C$4Jjbn
debt. The conversion of a sizeable

chunk of the debt to equity has cut

Trizec's interest from 72 per cent to

20 per cent allowing it to stop con-

solidating Bramalea in its books. A
writedown of the Bramalea invest-

ment comprised the bulk of Trizec's

C$544m loss in 1992.

Trizec is now giving top priority

to its own looming cash crunch.
Without a vigorous revival in prop-

erty markets, its cash flow is inade-

quate to meet debt repayments and
a C$149m preferred-share redemp-
tion due over the next two years.

Ms Melanie Ward, analyst at RBC
Dominion Securities in Toronto,
estimated in a report last December

The stakes are high.
‘If Trizec doesn’t go
through with the
restructuring, it’s

toast,’ says one
Toronto financier

that the company faces a cash
shortfall of C$899m in 1994, even
after fully drawing down its bank
operating lines.

Since then, Ms Ward has cut her
cash-flow forecasts further by 24 per
cent for 1993 and 18 per cent next
year. (Dominion Securities and
Goldman Sarha are acting as finan-

cial advisers to Trizec during the

restructuring.)

Trizec is being forced to accept

lower rents on many office leases,

totalling 2Jim sq ft. which expire

this year. Its latest fiwanrial state-

ments noted that, provided the
economy picks up, "rents should
stabilise In the months ahead, but it

will take some time before they are
restored to normal levels”.

One example of the pressures ou
Trizec is its Bay-Adalaide Centre in

downtown Toronto. The 57-storey

office tower was conceived as a flag-

ship project but is turning out to be
a heavy millstone. The property
slump has brought construction to

a halt on the 1.6m sq ft centre. Ms
Ward estimates that Trizec has
already spent C$2S0m on its 50 per

cent interest in the project. But
more funds are required to restart

work on the tower. In addition, the
biggest tenant signed up so far is in

.
the process of being taken over, anti

is likely to require less office space.

Equally problematic for Trizec is

its limited options in the forthcom-

ing debt talks. With its share price
languishing at little more than C$1
(down from a peak of C$29 in 1989),

raising new equity is out of the
question. Existing shareholders are

unlikely to take kindly to another
share issue on the heels of a big

private placement' in mid-1992
which expanded the number of Tri-

zec shares by 22 per cent
Trizec's main bankers, Royal.

Bank of Canada and Canadian'
Imperial Bank of Commerce, are

also nervously watching the
company’s every move. With
property financing in North Amer-
ica still in the doldrums, prospects

for rolling over loans or raising

new debt are uncertain.

Nor can Trizec expect gentle

treatment from holders of its C$lbn-

plus senior debentures, which
observers expect will be at the cen-

tre of the restructuring.

Many, of the securities originally

placed with puhlic investors are

now held by US “vulture funds".

These funds and other holders dem-
onstrated their tenacity earlier this

year by extracting big concessions

in negotiations with Bramalea. Tri-

zec's debt-laden subsidiary.

When he unveils the debt plan

later this month, Mr Kevin Benson.

Trizec’s chairman and joint chief

executive officer, is expected to

warn debenture and preferred-share

holders that they risk losing every-

thing if they refuse to extend matu-

rities and accept other sacrifices.

The collapse of the restructuring

effort could ripple further afield.

Despite its problems, analysts

agree that Trizec’s situation is not

as precarious as either O&Y or Bra-

inalea’s. Trizec has already made
several moves to improve liquidity,

including the elimination of com-

mon-share dividends and the sale of

almost all its 25 per cent
stake in Rouse Company, the US
shopping-mall developer.

Trizec's assets are not as heavily

leveraged as O&Ys. Several hun-
dred million dollars could still be
raised by spinning off part of its

wholly-owned Hahn Company,
another US shopping centre subsid-

iary which is widely regarded as

A towering struggle; Trizec’s Bankers Hall in Calgary, Alberta

Trizec's crown jewel. Alternatively,

Trizec may seek equity investors in

some of Hhhn's 48 shopping malls.

Other properties may also be put

up for sale, although Trizec's

interest in many of them is a

leasehold one rather than the

freehold, which is more attractive

to prospective buyers.

“There probably is sufficient

value in the assets to cover the lia-

bilities,” says one Toronto analyst

He predicts that unlike O&Y, credi-

tors will eventually accept the argu-

ment that Trizec is worth more
alive than dead.

The VIENNA BUSINESS PROMOTION FUND, an institution supported by the

Municipality of Vienna and the Austrian institution for

"Social and Economic Partnership/ is offering

A TOP LOCATION

IN THE HEART OF EUROPE
to an efficient internationally successful and expanding business enterprise for the realization of

Its investments plans. The area covers approximately 20.000 mz for construction and is situated

in the centre of Vienna, easily accessible.

• 2.500 m linear distance from St. Stephen's Square and 4 minutes by Underground;

• adjacent to the largest central urban development area, i. e. the area of the Northern Rail-

way Freight Terminal covering approximately 60 hectares, where a neighbourhood with a

residential popnlation of more than 20.000 people as well as 20.000 Jobs will be

created In the next lew years;

• near the right bank of the River Danube, opposite the leisure area ofthe "Danube Island"

and the new "Danube City" located on the left bank of the "New Danube".

Onr concept:

A multi-purpose object with a total floor space of 54.000 m* with office and administration

space, particularly for first rate service enterprises, as well as residential space (except for

hotel use) and, moreover, suitable areas for common and public use. A closed-down tram

shed on the site is an integral part of the project and with regard to its cultural and historic

value will have to be adapted for a new purpose, e. g. for cultural and social events.

Oar expectations:

An investor with a solid financial standing who has already successfully carried out simifar

projects and who can rapidly implement this program on the basis of the above-

mentioned urban planning targets, who can start construction work as of spring 1994, and

will carry out the entire project without interruption and thus contribute to the execution of

this central-urban development project. These conditions naturally exclude real-estate

agents and business brokers as applicants.

Should you be ready to accept the challenge, you will find us to be a reliable partner in

dealing with authorities in all matters of building and trade regulations

and in advising you on all other questions arising during the implements-
}

tion of the project. For further information on this location and on the i
3 concepts for its future use please contact the VIENNA BUSINESS PROMO- >

{
‘ S

£ TION FUND at Ebendorferstrafle 2, A-1082 Wien. Austria. At a charge of
f
j 350 Austrian Shillings we wifi provide you with detailed material.

52,000 sq.ft. OFFICE HEADQUARTERS

2 Reversionary parades

FOR SALE
by Auction July 21st

(unless sold prior)

11-121 Fortis Green Road

N10
17 shops & 37 flats

Prod £96^25 p.a.

Selwvn Court, Blackbeath
'

Village, SE3
7 shops & 25 flats

Prod £52,925 p.a.

Sallmann

Harman Healy

071 405 3581

Experience, Knowledge,

and Worldwide Performance.

Leasing
Capital

Transactions

43,000,000 sq ft I £6.1 billion

Peterborough
FROM £1.45 PSF

Factory/warehouse/distri

bution centre to let 3100

sq ft (plus 1000 sq ft

mezzanine rent free).

Excellent condition.

HUSSARS
Fax: 081-455 0102

Tel: 081-455 7546

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT LAND

FOR SALE
Ob ib* imimnSan of

Saab* Unmet Regional Hod* taWg
m. *gna far dx Suiumj of 5mc fee HoM

GUILDFORD, SURREY

ABOUT 6.2 ACRES
Contact Julian Clarice

SAvnjus
071-499 8544

offices,

retail, industrial

and
business space

AguiUa

Jones Lang Wootton

acquisitions and sales

on behalf of investors
- '

• and- - •

corporate occupiers

Advisers and Agents

$$$Jones Lang Wootton

Funds Under
Management

over £5 billion

on behalf of

pension funds,

insurance companies
and charitable trusts

Fund iVL-inagers

JonesLangWboffion

Valuations

£88 billion

offices, retail,

industrial, hotels and
leisure properties

Valuers

Q&Jones Lang Wxttton

Property
Management

4,500 Properties

occupied by
nearly 37,000 tenants

Property Manager**

Jones Lang Wootton

TO LET-E9J5 PER SQ.FT.

DYCE-ABERDEEN K
Located on the east side of Aberdeen Airporton a landscaped

six acre site, Stoneywood Office Complex offers a

comprehensive headquarters facility in a single storey building.

This office complex, currently let to B.P., is now available for sale

or to letwith possession on 31st December 1993.

•250 CAR PAHKING SPACES

• DIVISIBLE INTO UNITS FROM 84)00 SOFT.

• ADJACENT TO BP HEADQUARTERS

•DOUBLE GLAZED

• CARPETED THROUGHOUT

•MATURE LANDSCAPING

•FREEHOLD AVAILABLE

For further details contact Barratt Commercial on

091 286 6811

3 . R- „K. ;.S : .*H I R. .E

Three lots for Sale including:

Greenftam

(Site area •

27.i' acres.)

:

f
:

:
•;

:

/

. 'Former USAF

;

School'
ISjjte axea 22.8 acres;)

Achievements over the last year.

#f|Jones Lang Wootton
22 Hanover Square London W1A 2RN Telephone 071-493 6040 Fax 071-408 0220

A member offones Ling Wootton International. Offices in*. London, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dublin, Brussels. Antwerp,
Luxembourg, Paris, Lyon, Grenoble, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague, Utrecht, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Dusseldorf,

'

Munich, Berlin. Leipzig, Milan, Madrid, Barcelona. Stockholm. Prague. Budapest, NewUirk, Los Angeles, San Francisco
Washington, D.G, Dallas, Ton >iuo, Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth, Auckland', Wellington

Hong Kong. Singapore,Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur. Penang, Johor Bahru, Bangkok, Tokvo. Taipei

BARRATT
I C O M M E R C I A L I

Barratt Commercial limited. Wingrove House, Pometand Road. Newcastle upon TyneNS 30P
Tat 091 286 6811. Fax: 091 Z71 2242

Tower Bridge Road
Self-contained fined office suite of 1600 square feet, suit specialist

department Excellent natural light unique prospect of Thames,

Tower and City.

24-hour access. Oxporalc Landlord.

£24,000 exclusive.

Phone 0959 562285
Fax 0959 561 122

VAIL • WILLIAMS I

' 'Potentially suitefife Toy

. CAA11 _ ..
'• variety of uses,

.

0/34*500115 subject to planning;

0256 4677)6 _ ,• consent. —
' , .

Land and
premises with
added value.

KNIGHTSBR1DGE
OFFICES.

Fronting directly onto Hyde
Park superb self-contained

suite 2,000 sq ft approx, to

let Mellersh & Harding 071

499 0866 or Matter & Mailer

0712359641

L.A. CALIFORNIA
Buy luxury apartments or villas or

profitable hotels, office buildings,

shopping centers etc and save time

by our careful local preselection.

Fax your requirements far free
information. Fee paid by seller.

G.S. Roaa.

European Representative

Fax/Tel: ++J2-2-771-14-11

Large selection from
over 18,000 acres of land

and 2_25m sq ft ofproperty

Direct uncomplicated

negotiations.

Knowledgeable advice.

Desirable locations with

good communications. i

Fast crack planning permission.

Call our
Land Line.

0800
721721

LEGAL NOTICES
Company No. 56036
Reginacd in England and Wide*

D S FASrncure LOOTED
CFormmrly DSP Rcfractorim Umttedj

Prtedpol Phn or Beshnw
Frida. Newtavcs. Nr Bum. Dcrttpfatre

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ponaanL to
Settkn 48( k) of the Insolvency Act 1986. An a
meeting of itw umccmcd eredhon at ibe above-
named company will be held n Quaker Meehan
Home. Si Imm Sued. Sheffield SI 3EW, on 22
July 1993 n 1 l.JO am (or die parpooe of having
Imd before fa a copy of die report pupated by the
mtainiaraive receivcm under Section 4S ol be
said Act. The meeting may. if H iblnka In.
esabJkah a committer io exercise the fancltoa
conferred on croUroct' committee* by or under
be Act.

D JSufcea
'

Joint Admhifarota Receiver

PUBLIC
NOTICES

INSURANCE
COMPANIES ACT
1982

Notice of Approval of
Transfer of Business

Notice is hereby given
pursuant to Section

51(5)(a) of the above Act
that the Secretary of State
has approved a transfer of
certain general business
from Allianz Comhill
International Insurance pic
to Comhill insurance Pic.

Department of Trade
and Industry

m
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Reducedtombbl^by 17 years of civil
wars and invasion, the former

^Switzerland” of the Mlrirfa Rk* (q

trying to embark on a process of
reconstruction and national healing.
Roger Matthews weighs the chances
for Lebanon's blueprint for renewal

Long road
from hell

Friday July 9 1993

LEBANON is making a brave
attempt to rise from, the struc-
tural and political rubble left
by 17 years of war. Few coun-
tries In the Middle East,
including Iraq and Iran, have
suffered quite so comprehen-
sively during the past two
decades.

It is also worth recalling that
only a few years ago Lebanon
was being written off as a
nation. The prognosis then was
much like the one for Bosnia
today: fragmentation into a
series of mini-states or can-
tons, each susceptible to
manipulation by an external
power, and carrying a legacy of
bitterness that could explode
again into conflict at any
moment. The parallel is far
from exact, but the efforts
being made to reverse the
results of the earlier descent
into the chilling process of
“ethnic cleansing" offer hope
that some of the ugliest lessons
of the civil war have been
learned.

But that hope has yet to be
translated into confidence. The
fault lines between Lebanon's
religious minorities remain all

too visible, the gulf between
the affluent and the mass of
the poor is huge, and the cen-

tral government's ability to
shape the country's future is

severely constrained by the.
attitudes ofneighbouring coun-
tries and by developments else-

where in the Middle East
On the credit ride, Lebanon

again has a functioning central

government, a legitimately
elected if not fully representa-
tive parliament, and a recon-
structed army which, under
the command of the impressive
General Emile Lahoud. has
extended its authority over a
large part of the country. The
militias have, with one notable
exception, been disarmed and
security on the streets of Bei-
rut is now better than in some
large western cities.

Mr Rafik al-Hariri, prime
minister for the past seven
months, can claim a large mea-
sure of responsibility. His
behind the scenes efforts con-
tributed substantially to the
1389 Taif Agreement which laid
the groundwork for the coun-
try’s political rehabilitation,
and his background as a highly
successful businessman in the
Gulf has brought an entrepre-

neurial drive to the process of
reconstruction.

It is a measure of the hopes
resting on him that the cur-

rency has appreciated by 20
per cent against the dollar

since he took office and that

over $lbn has been committed
from overseas towards the
reconstruction programme.
The cabinet, while still suffer-

ing from the inefficiencies

imposed by the need to keep a
confessional balance, has gen-
erally benefited from the injec-

tion of technocrats with pri-

vate sector experience. The
central bank, with the arrival

soon of a- top management
team with extensive mterna-

ZkZLtfSii’xiv*. <'< Mmianiiiind 'iuBMifc

Before the dvil war (above). Beirut's heaviest traffic toed to revolve around the elegant Place dee Martyrs O Morris Carpenter's picture (above) shows the Race dee Martyrs as it appears today

tional contacts, will provide
additional expertise in the han-
dling of the economy and the
revival of a capital market.
Vital work to repair the

basic infrastructure, especially

electricity, water and waste
disposal, is getting underway.
A regular power supply, pres-
ently limited in many areas to
six to eight hours a day. will

have an Immediate Impart on
public morale and is funda-
mental to the more ambitious
reconstruction schemes such
as the rebuilding of Beirut's

city centre.

The management of the
rebuilding programme awH its

level of priority offer their own
political challenges. Creating a
new city centre fit for bankers

to work in has to be balanced
against the needs of the poor-

est section of society, heavily
represented among the 900,000

people uprooted during the
war, many of whom remain
without jobs.

Reports that apartments are
changing hands in the more
fashionable parts of Beirut for

well over $lm are unlikely to

be well received among those
squatting in the bombed out

ruins of buildings and getting
the minimum wage of $90 a
month.
Such disparities provide

ready ammunition for those
domestic and foreign interests

still engaged in the battle over
the future political direction of

Lebanon. The most basic shift

in influence since the eruption
of the civil war in 1975 has
taken place between the Chris-

tian and Moslem communities.
Many Christians find it diffi-

cult to accept that the demo-
graphic changes of the past 50
years are now reflected in the

new constitutional arrange-
ments in the Talf Agreement
Mr Hariri, a Sunni Moslem,

whose selection as prime min-
ister was vigorously backed by
President Elias Hrawi, the Mar-
onite Christian head of state,

insists that the country can
only be governed effectively

through the agreement of the

leaders of all the religious

minorities.

He hopes that by the time or

the next parliamentary elec-

tions, In just over three years

time, a new generation of post-

war leaders will have emerged
to make reconciliation easier.

but that process will in him be
powerfully influenced by what
happens in Syria. Iran. Israel

and elsewhere in the Middle
East
Nothing Is more crucial to

Lebanon than a successful out-

come to the Middle East peace
process. An agreement
between Syria and Israel on
the Golan Heights should open
the way for both those coun-
tries to pull their troops out of

Lebanon. That would remove
any justification for Hizbollah,

the radical Shia group, to con-

tinue as a separate armed fac-

tion outside the authority of

the national army.
Lebanese officials have too

little chance of influencing the

outcome. Many cabinet mem-
bers, whatever their private

thoughts, acknowledge that
the Syrian military presence
(and political influence) will

remain at least until Israel has

left the southern strip of terri-

tory it controls and the Leban-
ese army has established its

authority there. Even after

that Syria can be expected to

ensure close political and eco-

nomic co-operation between
the two countries.

The intentions of Hizbollah
are the subject of even more
intense debate. As a radical

Islamic organisation which
draws its funds and inspiration

from Iran, and is notorious in

the west for its involvement in

bombings and kidnappings,

Hizbollah appears to be
opposed to most things that

the Beirut government is try-

ing to achieve.

Above all, it wants to see an
Islamic state imposed in Leba-

non, but must surely under-
stand that the rest of the coun-
try, including part of the Shia
community, would literally

fight to prevent it However,
Hizbollah, like Iran, would be
emboldened by political suc-

cesses for radical Islam else-

where in the region and is well

placed to take advantage of

any breakdown in central
authority.

It is a measure of Lebanon's
continuing confessional rival-

ries that there is as yet little

sign of a concerted effort to

dose ranks and plan how best

to meet the Hizbollah chal-

lenge. Many members of the
Maronite community are still

more obsessed with getting

Syria out of Lebanon, an atti-

tude which has cost them dear

in the past and has simulta-

neously given Hi2bollah the

opportunity to widen its own
role.

Given that Syria and Iran
still find a common purpose in

their hostility towards Iraq,

and Israel has presumably
abandoned any thought of

again interfering more funda-

mentally in Lebanese politics,

the options for the Maronites

are few. It is Mr Hariri's hope
that eventually they will recog-

nise that by working within
the revised political system
their future prosperity will be
better assured.

Part of the problem is that so
much of Lebanon's political

debate shu takes place behind

closed doors and continues to

be fed by rumour and specula-

tion.

The press generally enjoys
greater freedom than else-

where in the Arab world, but

tends to reflect a particular

view, while Parliament never
discusses the great issues

affecting the country such as

the peace process, the treaty

with Syria and the implemen-

tation of the Talf Agreement
These Institutions have to be

further strengthened in the
years ahead if the country is to

lessen its dangerous depen-
dence on individual leaders.

Most Lebanese agree that with-

out the continuing presence of

Mr Hariri the political outlook

for Lebanon would be much
different and for most of them
much worse.

He first came to prominence
in Saudi Arabia by outbidding

international competition to

build the Intercontinental
hotel in Tatf, and completed
the project in an extraordinary

eight months and 15 days. Leb-

anese are keeping their fingers

crossed that he can perform
similar miracles on his home
territory.

MORRIS CARPENTER,
two of whoso photo-
graphs appear in this

survey. Is one of the first

two recipients of the
FT/BT Alan Harper Bur-
sary, set up In memory of

Alan Harper, a Financial

Times photographer
killed In Kuwait in 1901

Pride in Our Service
The Most Experienced Airline in the Middle East

We never stopped caring

Our cabin attendant embodies the care and dedication

of MEA, throughout its services. Passengers, old

and new, experience our traditional hospitality.

We link Beirut with the rest of the world, bringing together

families and friends, securing the businessman’s busy

schedule, and much more. Our record shows we came out

with flying colours.

But this should not come as a surprise. After all, MEA has

nearly 50 years of experience in the Middle East.
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R RAFIK HARIRI’S
masterplan to rebuild

Lebanon, dubbed
Horizon 2000, was unveiled on
March 17, 1993, less than 18
months after the last shell of
the civil war added its part to

17 years of destruction.

By that time the country's
infrastructure was in a severe

state of disrepair; Beirut’s city

centre was a wasteland of
prime real estate, only 30 per

cent of the country’s telephone

lines were in order, electricity

supplies were minimal, water
was in short supply and often

polluted, and the country's

other public services were on
the verge of total collapse. The
announcement of the plan was
greeted with euphoria.

Nearly four months on and
visibly very little has altered.

The initial excitement has
given way to cautious opti-

mism. Lebanese are slowly
realising that the formidable
scheme will take time, consid-

erable external aid, and a sus-

tained turnaround in the politi-

cal and economic situation.

While most wait impatiently

for the government’s promises

to materialise, the Council of

Development and Reconstruc-

tion (CDR). which is the power-

house behind Horizon 2000, has
been preparing the ground.
The CDR. originally set up in

1977, was resuscitated by Mr
Hariri in 1991, before he took

power, to oversee the recon-

struction programme. It is a
dynamic and fairly semi-auton-

omous administrative body
which aims to sidestep govern-

ment bureaucracy. This has
led to some friction between
the CDR and various minis-
tries, but overall it has been
highly successful

Essential infrastructure -

electricity, telecommunica-
tions, water, sewerage, schools,

hospitals - and the reform of

government institutions have
been given priority. The reha-

bilitation and development of

Beirut's international airport,

the ports, and lavish plans for

the downtown city centre are

still either on the drawing

board or waiting to overcome
bureaucratic hurdles.

The total cost of Horizon
2000 is estimated at $13bn at

current prices over 10 years
($10bn at constant prices). So
far the CDR has managed to

raise SL2bn in grants, soft and
commercial loans. Of this, in
spite of Mr Hariri's excellent

Gulf credentials, only $250m
has come from Arab funds.
Italy is the foremost foreign
donor having signed protocols

worth $45Om. The EC and
European Investment Bank
(EIB) have committed $2S5m
and the World Bank $175m.

According to Mr Nohad Bar-

oudi. the CDR's sec-

retary-general, the government
expects to raise a total of 36
per cent of the nominal capital,

less than $4bn, in loans and
aid. The rest will be financed
by internal borrowing and gov-
ernment revenue.
For an economy that regis-

tered a GDP of only $3.5bn-

$4bn last year, such sums will

be difficult to deliver.

The CDR and government
firmly believe that private

investment and foreign aid will

flow as a result of increased
business confidence in Leba-
non. But until the country
rehabilitates its basic infra-

structure, and political stabil-

ity appears more assured.
Investors and donors are
bound to remain circumspect

THE CENTRE OF BEIRUT
The jewel in the crown of

Horizon 2000 is the reconstruc-

tion of Beirut's central district

The area, which covers 784,609

square metres of real estate,

was previously the zone which
bridged the east and west sides

of the divided city during the

war. Its collapsed buildings,
riddled with shell holes, suf-

fered the brunt of the fighting

and over 60 per cent of the area

has to be completely demol-
ished and cleared.

A masterplan for its recon-
struction has been prepared by
the Lebanese consultancy com-
pany Dar al Hanriasah- It aims
to resemble the Beirut of pre-

A mffiort new phone linos, costing $80m, will be hnrtsfled hi the next 18 months (picture: Monte Carpenter)

BLUEPRINT FOR RECONSTRUCTION

It’s going to take
time and money

1975, with its lively souks and
residential areas, while at the
samp Hmp creating an interna-

tional business and banking
centre.

Before major reconstruction
could begin, a solution had to

be found to the myriad owner-
ship and tenants' rights to the
land and buildings. With an
estimated 50,000 possible
claims of ownership the gov-

ernment responded by passing

an Ingenious, although contro-

versial, law in November 1991

to facilitate the setting up of a
real estate company. Solldere,

the company which is due to

be formalised soon, will repre-

sent the property owners while
also raising capital needed to

fulfil the area's rebirth.

Its creation will follow a
final judgment by a govern-

ment committee on the value
of the real estate, currently put

at $1.073bn (averaging $1,400

per square metre). Property
owners will then have the

choice of either exchanging
their land rights for shares in

the company or reclaiming

property, for a fee, and carry-

ing the expenses of reconstruc-

tion which has to be completed
within two years.

Shares will also be sold to

private Investors at a total

value equal to that of the

area’s land value. This should
raise over $ibn in cash for con-

struction work. Priority will be
given to the property owners,

the Lebanese government, and
then other Arab nationals.

Individual holdings will be lim-

ited to 10 per cent
Construction companies will

be invited to bid for the work
and Mr Nasser Cbamaa, secre-

tary general of the Board of

Founders charged with estab-

lishing Solldere. predicts that

extensive reconstruction will

begin In earnest by the end of

this year and will continue in

the next century.

RESTORING ELECTRICITY
In the power sector, work bs

underway to increase electric-

ity generating capacity from
400 Megawatts to 1,000 MW by
the end of the year, and even-

tually L500 MW, at the cost of

about $300m.

As most people In Beirut

receive only around six hours
of government supplied elec-

tricity a day, and far less out-

side the city, the sector is a

priority for the CDR.

Italy's Ansaldo finergia has

won a $66m contract to repair

existing power stations.

South Korea's Hyundai Cor-

poration is to supply transmis-

sion equipment for $80xn, and
France's Bouygufes 1ms out-bid

rivals to supply $44m worth of

equipment.
Electridtt de France is act-

ing as consultant on the proj-

ect to the CDR which hopes to

provide power 34 hours a day

within 18 months. The project

is being partly financed by
$110m from Arab funds, $8Qm
from the' Italian protocol and
$35m from the World Bank.

MILLION NEW PHONES
Over the next 18 months,

more than im new telephone

lines are expected to be

Installed at a cost of

$80m.
There are currently around

350,000 local lines and 700

international lines in opera-

tion. France’s Alcatel-CIT and
Sweden's Ericsson- have each

been awarded contracts to

i nstall around 270,000 lines,

worth $22m to each company.
Germany's Siemens is cur-

rently negotiating the installa-

tion of 385,000 lines for $40m.
Meanwhile, MCI Interna-

tional has set up a direct-dial

international service that can
offer up to 5,000 lines. Parlia-

ment has also approved a law
to allow the establishment of a

local cellular telephone net-

work of up to 250,000 lines.

Work is being partly financed

by some $90m from the Kuwait
Development Fund and $L5m
from the Italian protocol

TRANSPORTATION
Beirut International Airport

is set for substantial expansion

over the next four years.

Plans include a new runway.
16km of runway approaches,
the rehabilitation and expan-

sion of terminal buildings to

handle 6m passengers a year,

and a new air traffic control

tower, along with a hotel, con-

ference centre and an exten-

sive duty free shopping area.

The 8350m package goes for

tender later this year. Mr Har-

iri has boasted that the airport

will be one of the most modern

in the world when completed

in 1997, although it Is not yet

clear how it will be financed.

Beirutis main port is also to

be upgraded with a new con-

tainer terminal and a 280m

breakwater extension to be

added to the fourth basin. The

first two basins need to be

cleared of vessels hit by shells

during the war. and loading

equipment and the port’s tech-

nology will be modernised.

The total package will cost

around $150m and finance Is

expected to come from the EIB
and Arab funds. Lebanon's two

other wain ports, Tripoli in the

north and Sidon in the south,

are also to be improved. The
CDR plans to inject $l0m into

Tripoli, which handles petro-

leum, and $7m into Sidon:

In addition, a $2bn upgrading

of Lebanon's roads, which will

include a Beirut ringroad, a

Beirut-Darnascus motorway,
and a coastal motorway. Is

expected to take place over the

next 10 years. Plans for this

are still at an early stage.

WATER AND SEWERS
None of the country’s six

sewage treatment plants is in

operation and the water supply

system works at less than 60

per cent of capacity, with 50

per cent of the water lost

through leakages. The CDR is;;

pre-qualifyiug contractors^© .-

upgrade the. water and .waste

water systems, and provide^-,

solid waste disposal equipment

and compacts trucks. •-

New faTidffll areas are alsoto

be developed to preventfiirther

dumping of waste along the /
coastline. This is of partrada*

concern in Beirut where there

is a vast rubbish tip on the seap

^The total nominal . cost x$-;

work is expected to be around-

$300m and completion is schad^,

uled within 18 months. Finance-;

will come from the World:,

Rank, the EDB and Arab, funded.

SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS
The war severely disrupted

state education at all levels

and 1.270 schools throughout
,

the country are in need , at;
rehabilitation, at an estimatecf

;

cost of $85m.
Contracts are at the pnMjual

ification stage and work ft

expected to begin later this -

year, as is 3 t20ni rchaMIlt^ ?

tion programme for the coun-*

try’s only state university, LTfc

Diversity Libanaise. Money w91

come from the World Bank arid

the EEC.
Horizon 2000 also entails- a; ;

long term $800m restructuring

of the state school system
-

which will close some of the

smaller classrooms in rural

areas and provide transport to--.

larger schools with more faefik -

ties. _ _

As in education, the scarcity

of adequate facilities In health

care was compensated for by

the private sector. According

to the Minister of Health, there

are currently 700 public sector " r

beds against 7,000-8.000 private

ones.

A rehabilitation programme

of 17 of the country’s 24 state

hospitals will begin this year

at a •nominal cost of $67m. A
$145m plan to buDd two new
district hospitals is underway. <

Finance will come from French
and Italian protocols, and Arab
funds.

James Whittington

NO SINGLE event since the

end of the fighting has had a
greater positive impact on the

Lebanese economy than the
appointment of Mr Rafik Har-
iri as prime minister.

Lebanese of all confessions

and political persuasions unite

only in their respect for an
individual who has amassed a
substantial financial fortune.

On tills occasion they were
scarcely less united in their
astonishment that Mr Hariri,

having achieved so much,
should put himself at risk for

the sake of his country.

It proved to be one of those
rare moments in Lebanese his-

tory when an inexplicable
event was taken as a positive

harbinger. The exchange rate

of the Lebanese pound against

rfe\

Xmtrl 2U Sufiran

For the discerning buttoeuam
requiring high staadanU oftemrx

Located on tbe Beil-May hm, only 12

Ante* from (be centre of Bekut and 18
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Newly ranorated, the hotel often 80 room
and mites, aircoadUamd. each with a
balcony IDO, telephone, radio and

multi channel satellite TV 24 hoar roam
Moke.
The finest cuisine in Lthnoon:-

“Le» Glycines' - 5 Mar punnet
restaurant, “D Ghitino' - trendy Italian

restaurant-bar. The Scottish Bar, the

Ottoman tea and Champapu lounge.

Conference Aeonmnznkatiaos feeflitiec-

sauinte, red and hs. Screen, *Wew,
overhead and slide projector*. Hk
Auditorium seats 45D wHh staahwwou*
translation system. Experienced maM-
Imgual staff.

Free collection born the airport.

look forward to greetingyou

1U: 961-<25 258/9
Cellular lei: 1.212478 1390/3572

Cellular Enc 1.212 <78-1391

fttec 45M5 IE BUSTAN

Member of UTELL reservation service.

AD major credit cards accepted.

the dollar jumped from 2,205

on the day before his appoint-

ment to 1,820 at the turn of
the year and now appears
fairly stable in the 1,700-1,750

range.

For Lebanese there is no
more important gauge of confi-

dence in the future of the
country than the exchange
rate, particularly as many
remember with nostalgia the

pound trading at less than five

to the dollar during the dark-
est days of the civil war. It 1s

also one of the very few eco-

nomic statistics which is accu-

rate and immediately avail-

able.

The maintenance of the
pound’s stability despite lack

of improvement in other eco-

nomic indicators was also sig-

nificant Earlier this year sev-

eral hundred million dollars of

precions non-gold reserves
were used to support the cur-

rency, bat officials say that
the expenditure has since been
recouped and reserves stand
again at just below $1.4bn.

Lebanon also holds more than
9m ounces of gold, which are
effectively frozen by parlia-

mentary legislation and there-

fore cannot be effectively

deployed.

In the absence of dramatic
external events, maintaining
the currency’s stability will

rest on the government’s suc-

cess in tackling a formidable
array of problems.
The war left Lebanon with

only the remnants of a dvfl

administration, up to 900,000

displaced people, more than
150,000 disabled, nearly 30 per
cent of the workforce unem-
ployed, pervasive underem-
ployment for those in work,
inflation last year at close to

120 per cent, an alarming bud-

There are some good economic indicators, says Roger Matthews

Up goes the Lebanese pound
get deficit, a severely damaged
infrastruetore, and only
sketchy public services.

Deciding on priorities and
linking them to the $13bn
reconstruction programme
outlined in the Horizon 2000
document is currently taking

much of the government's
time.

Mr Fonad Siniora, the
finance minister, has no doubt
that the budget deficit must be
tackled first. Considerable
progress, he says, is already
.being made. During the first

five months of this year, the

deficit fen by 30 per cent to

about $360m. If debt servicing

ft excluded, the improvement
would be closer to 70 per cent,

be says.

The main reason for the
change has been an increase in

revenues, achieved in large

part by improved collection.

An important element has
been customs dues which have
soared since the government
resumed control of-most ports.

Improved collection methods
should see farther large reve-

nue increases, although wide-

spread evasion win be difficult

to overcome. In order to
encourage the payment of
income tax, the government is

introducing a new law which
will set three levels of 2 per
cent, 4 per cent and a top mar-
ginal rate of 10 per cent
The government’s hope Is

that by setting such modest
levels the public will not risk

incurring the increased penal-

ties for evasion. It should also

contribute to attracting back
to Lebanon many well-quali-

fied nationals who inevitably

would have to accept lower
salary levels than they cur-

rently receive overseas. The
return of more of these people

will contribute not only to the

level of skiDs available in the

country, hat their repatriated

capital will also increase the

amounts available to the bank-

ing sector during reconstruc-

tion.

Getting a larger number of
people to pay realistic prices

for essential services, such as

electricity, may be more prob-

lematical. At the moment
some hundreds of thousands
are believed to tap Into the

erratic power system without
authorisation. Ami with many
others earning less than the

equivalent of $150 a month the
government has to be very
sensitive to the pace at which
it demands payments for its

services.

Mr Siniora claims success in

sharply reducing inflation this

year, an achievement greeted
with scepticism by many Leb-

anese. Given that Lebanon
imports 70 to 80 per cent of its

requirements, the improve-
ment In the exchange rate

over the past seven months
should have fed through Into

lower consumer prices. How-
ever the dominance of a few
importers means that the laws
of supply and demand do not

fully apply. While some prices

have fallen, it is suspected
that other profit margins have
increased. Officials hope that

tills distortion should eventu-
ally disappear as the market
in Lebanon develops.

It Is unlikely, however, to

ease the increasing demands
from all employees, particu-
larly those in the public sec-

tor, for an improvement In pay
levels. The government recog-

nises the need to answer the
need, but is wary of its effect

on budget finances and on
inflation. With Horizon 2000
demanding an increased gov-

ernment contribution by the
middle ofthe decade, the polit-

ical pressure on the budget
will remain intense. Prelimi-

nary work is already under-

way in reviewing; reorganis-

ing and re-eqnlplng the
bureaucracy.

Incentives have been offered

for government employees to

leave their jobs before an ele-

ment of compulsion is intro-

duced. Capital expenditure
will grow as ministries Intro-

duce computer systems and
try to streamline their

operations.

A new Central Bank team,
already recognised as one of

the best qualified in the
region, ft also dne to he in

place by August This will sig-

nal an extensive reorganisa-
tion and modernising of tbe

bank's activities, an improve-

ment in economic statistics

and a start on planning a
proper capital market includ-

ing a stock exchange.

These facilities are urgently

needed if Lebanon is to absorb
and channel effectively the
heavy capital expenditure
forecast in Horizon 2000.

Mr Shriora goes to great

lengths to emphasise that in

his view the most effective

answer to the dangers of

'

Islamic fundamentalism has to

be a steady improvement In

economic and social condi-

tions. Once Arab and western

friends fully understand this,

the minister expects them to

respond with more generous
contributions to the recon;

struction effort.

But ensuring a balanced and
equitable distribution of
income during the most inten-

sive part of the rebuilding
operation will not be achieved
without closer studies of tbe

population, workforce, educa-

tion and skill levels that are
available.

Without that information,

and a sensitive response to it,

some economists worry that
rapid economic development
could create additional politi-

cal tensions rather than easing
those that already exist
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IT will take decades for a political

system to evolve in Lebanon which
could be seen by most Lebanese as both
representative and equitable.

The arrangements bequeathed by the

French in 1943 were designed to perpet-

uate the constitutional, political and
therefore economic dominance of the

Christian community. It was a system
which, as' Christian leaders rarely fail

to assert, enabled Lebanon to emerge as

arguably the most affluent, cosmopoli-
tan, and sophisticated nation in the

Middle East during the three decades

after the end of the Second World War.
One of the most frequent, rhetorical

questions asked of visitors to Lebanon
ft whether they knew the country
before 1975. It was in that year that the

fundamentally Sawed system began to

unravel, under the pressures of those
who were substantially excluded from
political and economic participation,

and by the country’s inability to isolate

itself from the wider political turmoil
In the 17 years of intercommunal war-

fare and invasion that followed, the bal-

ance of power in the country has cer-

tainly changed. But rivalries and
suspicions still run deep and can all too

readily be fuelled by developments in

the Arab-Israel conflict, in the Gulf and
the current growth of Islamic funda-

mentalism.
The core of Lebanon's political diffi-

culties is the fact that its communities
are defined primarily by religion and
that each one is' a minority. Worse,
each of the largest broadly defined com-
munities - essentially, Christian, Mos-
lem and Druze - is itself subdivided.
Within those subdivisions are power-
ful often family-oriented factions which
are themselves often in conflict

In turn, these rifts have made Leban-
ese society uniquely vulnerable to
external intervention, sometimes
imposed, but at other times requested.

Israel Syria, the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, Iraq, Iran, Libya and
Saudi Arabia have been, and some still

are. substantial elements in tbe Leban-
ese political equation. Among the West-
ern nations, tbe US and France have
also played significant roles.

The biggest loser of the past decade
has unquestionably been the Christian
community, Maronite and Orthodox.
Demoralised and fragmented, the Maro-
nites in particular have seen their
strength whittled away and, while still

vital for the political and economic
reconstruction of tbe country, feel

increasingly marginalised.

Their high point came in 1982-83

when Israel Invaded again in an
attempt, with US cooperation, to rid

POLITICS

Christians lose

their dominance
Lebanon of a Palestinian military pres-

ence and ultimately force out the Syr-

ians. The Israelis succeeded in pushing
out the Palestinian fighters, but could

not break the Syrian grip.

Bashir Gemayel, who had violently

sought to unite the Christian forces,

was himself assassinated soon after

being elected president and the Israeli-

Maronite dream was effectively at an
end. Since then the Maronites have
tried, mostly in vain, to stem the ebbing
tide of influence, often exacerbating the

trend through their own miscalcula-

tions.

The latest and most serious error was
the partial boycott of the general elec-

tions called last year under the terms of

the TaXf Agreement, which was ham-

surrogates (the so-called South Lebanon
Army) along the southern border.
HizboDah ft the only militia not to

have been ordered by the restructured

Lebanese Army to hand in its heavy
weapons in tbe wake of the Taif agree-

ment. Although other militias are
assumed still to have retained some
fighting capacity, Including mortars
and rocket-propelled grenades, Hlzbol-

lah ft by far the most potent of the
irregular forces. At the same time it has
established a presence in the newly-
evolving political structure, while
developing grassroots support through
an extensive social welfare programme
involving hospitals, schools, medicare
and food shops for the poorest sections
of society.

There will be more seats in parliament for the militant Hizbolfah
organisation, which grew out of the politicisation of the

impoverished Shia population In the south

mered out in 1989. The agreement pro-

vided for a 50-50 Ghrfttian-Moslem rep-
resentation in Parliament (in place of
the 6:5 pro-Christian arrangement), the

eventual termination of official appoint-

ments on a confessional basis, and for-

malised a Syrian role in Lebanon. The
effect of the boycott was to deny a pres-

ence in Parliament for the most repre-

sentative Maronite leaders, while creat-

ing a generally more pro-Syrian
assembly than would have otherwise
have happened.
Another important side effect was to

open the Parliamentary door more
widely to candidates of Hizbollah, the
militant Shia organisation, and the
most closely watched and discussed
political faction in Lebanon today. Hiz-
bollah grew out of the politicisation of
the country's poorest minority, a devel-

opment provoked both by economic dis-

parities and by the impact of Israel's

Invasions in 1978 and. 1982.

Its growth has been fostered by Iran
which provides funding, estimated at
close to $loom a year, and by the provi-
sion of weapons to continue the armed
conflict with. Israel and its Lebanese

Hizbollah appears intent on being
ready for every political eventuality. Its

eight members of parliament carry out
their tasks assiduously, study issues
closely and contribute to the commit-
tees of which they are members. Hie

in the south main fain* pressure
on Israel's self-declared security zone,
thereby reinforcing its opposition (and
that of Iran) to the Middle East peace
process. Its social programme mean-
while provides benefits that the central
government cannot yet match.
- Hizbollah’s future may depend
heavily an external factors. Supplies
can only reach it through Syria, which
currently tolerates Hizbollah’s military
activities. If Israel and Syria ever
reached a peace agreement, including
an Israeli withdrawal from the Golan
Heights and southern Lebanon, Hizbol-
lab would be required to hand is its.

weapons. It would then have to choose
whether to opt substantially for a con-
stitutional political role, or resist the
forces ranged against it

Hizboliah's leaders are also well
aware of the political hostility it faces -
from, within the Shia community, par-

ticularly from the Amal the faction led

by Mr Nabbih Berri, the speaker of Par-
liament who ft closely allied to Syria;

by almost the entire Christian commu-
nity; and by many Sunnis and Druze.
The success of the Hariri government

in alleviating the worst of the country's
economic ills would also in time work
against Hizbollah, by undercutting
many of the social services currently
provided with financing from Iran. The
extent to which Hizbollah tries to
undermine the government by seeking
to stir popular feeling against individ-

ual policies, such as the plan for the
redevelopment around the airport arid

southern suburbs where many Shia
live, could provide an early test of its

intentions.

Hftbollah ft not, however, without its

own internal divisions and almost, cer-
tainly mirrors the political structure of
Iran where competing groups vie far
influence. Optimists in Lebanon like to
be believe that ultimately the Shia com-
munity, and the Hizbollah leadership,
are Lebanese nationalists at heart.
They suggest that, given a sustained
period of stability, HizboDah’s support-
ers, and the affluent members of the
community, will come to feel part of the
reformed political system. Pessimists,
however, insist that Hizhollah is intent
on the creation of an Islamic state.
These dements of Hizbollah may not

be alone. There are also a plethora of
other radical and fundamentalist
groups, Shia and Sunni some of which

. may be allied to HizboQah, others in
competition, but which all are opposed
to the return of what they see as gov-
ernment by a narrow, wealthy elite.

The cabinet itself is composed of
three distinct groups: first, the techno-
cratic associates of Mr Hariri; second,
men who were chosen primarily to
reflect Syrian interests; and third, lead-
ers of the former militias (except Hiz-
bollah. and the Lebanese Forces). Some-
how they have to work together on the
enormous task of avoiding any widen-
ing of the political stresses within the
country, while pushing ahead rapidly
with their ambitious but •potentially
divisive economic programme.

-

What they need above all Is swift
progress towards a Middle East peace
settlement and the enthusiastic and
generous support of allies in the Arab
and Western worlds. Mr Hariri is aware
that tune is a critical factor. The longer
nfa government takes to produce a tan-
gible improvement in living standards,
the greater the risk of his political
opponents resorting to violence.

Roger Matthews
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BEIRUT REVISITED
look forward to growth and prosperity in the years to come.

attraction as the colourful city of the Eastern

Mediterranean, where people shop, trade, live,

work and play...

Gone are the days when Beirut wailed.

Instead, reconstruction is taking shape, turning

an area of 1 .43 million square meters of deterio-

ration into the world’s major urban renewal

project of the 1990s.

To some, this seems nothing but nationalistic

fervour. But at Solidere, with creative planning,

imagination, and bold forward thinking we are

rebuilding Beirut's once vibrant city centre,

reactivating and reviving Lebanon s overall

economy.

Beirut of the future

This stylish cosmopolitan city of the

Mediterranean which dates back to the

Phoenician era is the common denominator to

all Lebanese, and the emblem ot their unity and

modernism. Once the theatre of booming com-

mercial and financial activity, it boasted highly

renowned Arab and foreign investors.

The reconstruction will underline Beirut’s

uniaue p'osition as the cultural, touristic and

financial capital of Lebanon. It will renew its

Meet Solidere

The rebuilding of Beirut's Central district will

be the largest development and construction

project in the Middle East, and indeed one of the

most ambitious projects in the world.

This multifaceted project includes a total built-

up area of 4.4 million square meters carefully

distributed among housing and shopping areas,

traditional souks, hotels, office and business

centres, convention and exhibition halls, theatres

and marinas. The reconstruction project is

enhanced by historic preservation and archaeo-

logical excavation to highlight the unique

location and character of Beirut as the cross-road

of cultures and civilizations.

Tree-lined promenades, urban boulevards and

intimate urban spaces will tie the heart of the

historic core to a seaside comiche, taking full

advantages of the city's unique location, and

providing its residents and visitors with a true

Mediterranean lifestyle.

• Solidere, the development company, is the

result of an ingenuous legal and financial

concept where a detailed study ot all key

factors allowed for a solution profitable to all:

• Solidere is a private, joint-stock company that

is being formed between all holders of property

rights and potential Lebanese and Arab

investors as a result of a new law facilitating

the creation of such companies for the urban

development of zones that have been atfected

by the war.

• Solidere operates within the guidelines of a

duly appproved Master Plan.,

• Solidere enjoys continuous government..

support . After all, its objective is the rebuiling

of the heart of Beirut, Lebanon's capital.

Solidere has vision. It goes beyond the given

boundaries of problems and difficulties

towards a broader concept, benefiting both

property owners and investors.

BOARD OF FOUNDERS

please contact : Solidere, Industry and Labour Bank Bui,din,. Riyadh ****** 9493. Beirut - Lebanou

'

'. ,nt . U68QI - 646137/8/9 Cellular: I (212) 4781501 Fax : (01)646136. I (- / -) 4783638Forfurther inforntano,^™s ^
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LEBANON 4

INTERVIEW: Prime minister Rafik ai-Hariri shares his ambitions with Roger Matthews

I hope I can make a difference
THE LEBANESE PRIME MINISTER
discussed His programme of national recon-

struction with the FT. Excerpts follow:

The search for foreign funding:

I am not at all disappointed by the
response. We have over Slbn committed.
Part of it from the Italian government,
from the World Bank, the Kuwaiti Fond,
the Arab Fund and the EC. We are also

discussing bilateral protocols with several

countries. Things are going well

comfortable with the present situation.

But I am as committed to the Christians as

I am to all the Lebanese. We have Chris-

tian ministers in the Cabinet and they are

representative. The whole Lebanese politi-

cal situation is in a transition period. The
war is finished. During the war not all the

normal Lebanese leaders, the conserva-
tives who led the country during the first

40-60 years, played an important role.

will be, ruled by the agreement of most of

the Lebanese leadership.

Exchange rate policy:

The most important thing is stability. I am
not trying to fix the rate. We are trying to

stabilise it, and that is what I have been
doing since I took over. We are not now
using our foreign exchange reserves to

defend the currency. Earlier this year
some people did try to play with the
exchange rate. They have paid the price.

They lost money. There is no law to stop

people speculating. It is a free market.

Ones Israel agrees to withdraw
from our land, Hizbollah and

others will no longer need arms

The Christians and the government:
Maybe some Christian leaders do not feel

During the war period a new leadership

emerged some of which became popular,
others failed.

In a few years we will see a new leader-

ship emerging from the post-war era. The
next elections in just under three and a
half years will give a new leadership to the
country.

I believe that Lebanon cannot be gov-

erned by a person, by a sect, by a religion

or by a party. Lebanon was, and always

Why Hizbollah is still armed:
It is a militia only in the south. It relates

to the occupied territory, it is like any
other Lebanese resistance force, but per-
haps has more publicity. You will not find

Hizbollah acting as a militia in Beirut or
anywhere else, except in the south.
Every country has its own political situ-

ation. You cannot now disarm the Leban-
ese who are fighting the occupation [by
Israel]. The Israelis say they are not occu-

piers. This is not true. Once we reach an
agreement with Israel to withdraw and we
have our land back, Hizbollah and any
other resistance forces will have no need
to keep fighting. And because they are not
fighting, they will not need their arms.

Arab countries very closely. You will not

see us or any country sign a separate

agreement with IsraeL

On the reconstruction of Beirut

I am the man behind the idea to rebuild

central Beirut. In 1973 I was just a small;

poor guy. working in Saudi Arabia, so f

did not really know how Beirut was.Qwu.

We do not want to rebuild Beirut a$
;it

was. We are not satisfied with it as it was;

It lacked a lot of things in 1375. Communi-

cations, roads, electricity and other things

were not that good.

The Middle East peace process:

Our position is very clear. We entered the
negotiations on the basis of UN resolution

425 which includes the withdrawal of
Israeli troops from all Lebanon. We are
following the negotiations with the other

The Syrian and Israeli presence:

You cannot call the Israeli occupation a
"presence”. It is an occupation. Syria is

playing a completely different role. The
Syrians have been trying, since Z came to

office, to give all the help they can to the

Lebanese government They are not inter-

fering in our internal development as a
country - not with me anyway.
The Israeli occupation is not linked to

the Syrian presence. The country is now
peaceful and the Syrians are playing a
very important role in keeping it peacefuL
The Lebanese army and security forces

are improving every day. The more we
strengthen them , the less we will need
Syria. Lebanon and Syria -are looking for-

ward to the day when we are satisfied

with the security situation and they will

not want to stay any more.

rusted we want Beirut to be a cityLQf

the 21st century. We might sqe an' agree-

ment with Israel coming out of the negptfc

ations. We should be prepared for iLTSut

we cannot be prepared with the captains

it is now.

Hariri: we are all ara looking forward to the day

.

when the Syrians wifi no longer want to stay

The 1391 treaty with Syria:

The relationship between the two coun-

tries is improving, on the basis of the

independence and sovereignty of both

nations. There is a lot of contact between
ministers on both sides to seek the basis of

common interest

In Lebanon we have a tremendous inter-

est in Syria from an economic point of

view. It is a large market for our products.

The private sector is also very strong in

Lebanon, much stronger than in any other

part of the region.

Why he became prime minister

Even my wife does not understand that-

But I felt that I could make a change, and

that for the country I must take the job. I

had been trying to help from behind-the

scenes for a long time before I became'

prime minister, in a humanitarian and
philanthropic way. and politically throi%h

ceasefires and the Talf Agreement

So far I do not think my decision Was

wrong. But there is a big difference with

what I did before. In business you control

your work and your decisions. In pplifics

you must work harder and consider a tot

of other elements. You can never :say you

have succeeded. I have made a difference:

that is the best I can say.

IT was once argued by some
Lebanese that the country’s
strength lay in its weakness:
that because it did not have an
army, navy or airforce which
could possibly pose a threat to

anyone, it would be left alone.

As a miscalculation it ranges
alongside those committed by
Saddam Hussein of Iraq dar-

ing the past dozen years.

From the moment that Pal-

estinian fighters, evicted from
Jordan by King Hussein,
descended on Lebanon in 1970,

the country became part of a
conflict from which it had suc-

cessfully stood aloof during
successive Middle East wars.
Once drawn in, Lebanon
became the battleground on
which others pursued their
own agendas. Not only did it

lack the strength to resist, but
its own communities willingly

became allied to whichever
external power offered politi-

cal and material assistance.

Thus, at different moments
during the extended crisis, the
Maronites welcomed assis-

tance first from the Syrians,
then the Israelis and the US,
and finally from Iraq. Their
involvement fuelled and
extended the battle, so that
today the future stability of
Lebanon rests more than ever
on a successful outcome to the
Middle East peace process
launched in Madrid more than
18 months ago. Lebanon's

FOREIGN POLICY

Little steps in self-assertion
capacity to influence that out-

come is severely limited. The
principal result of 17 years of
fighting has been to leave
Syria as the dominant external
force. The regularity with
which ministers travel to

Damascus illustrates the
extent to which Important
decisions depend on the
approval of Syria.

Whether Damascus views
Lebanon as part of a greater
Syria, or principally as a stra-

tegic buffer against Israeli

attack, makes little difference.

The one dear, consistent aim
of Syria under President Hafez
al-Assad has been to ensure
that no other external force
exercises greater Influence in

Beirut
It has succeeded, to the cha-

grin of many Lebanese. But
many more have come to

accept the necessity of accom-
modating Syria, as the lesser

of many evils. In the longer
term, however, the desire of
most Lebanese is for Syria to

withdraw its troops in con-
junction with an Israeli pull-

back from the southern strip

In the south which it has held

President Hafez al-Assad: insisting an

Syria's predominance In Lebanon

since 1978. Mr Rafik Hariri
believes that once the security

situation, in the country is

assured Syria itself will not
wish to remain.

The key difference between
the two foreign presences is

that there is a UN Security

Connell resolution (425)
demanding the withdrawal of

Israel, but there are agree-

ments signed by the Beirut
government accepting the Syr-

ian presence. These are
enshrined In the 1989 Talf
agreement and the subsequent
1991 Treaty of Brotherhood,
Co-operation and Co-ordina-
tion.

The latter document sets out
a scheme for extensive politi-

cal, economic and military
links between the two coun-
tries, including the creation of
a supreme council on which
the presidents of the two coun-

tries would sit The council,

which has yet to be officially

formed. Is supplemented by a
series of subcommittees cover-

ing issues such as foreign rela-

tions, defence and the econ-
omy that would meet every
two months, together with a
general secretariat to follow

up the implementation of
agreements.
The third, rather more indi-

rect presence in Lebanon, is

that of Iran. Through Its fund-

ing of Hizbollah, the regime in
Tehran can influence develop-

ments, at least for so long as

Israel’s troops and its local

allies remain in a southern
strip of Lebanese territory.

The arrangement currently
suits Syria, insofar as it is

linked to the Middle East
peace process. Syria was also

the only Arab country to ally

itself with Iran during Teh-
ran’s eight year war with Iraq,

a policy largely dictated by
Hafez al-Assad's fierce rivalry

with Saddam Hussein.
However, Syria has been

careful to ensure that it

remains the only conduit
between Iran and its Lebanese
allies. Despite the return of

Accommodating Syria is

seen by many Lebanese
as the lesser of many evils

many International airlines to

Beirut, there seems to be little

possibility- of Iran being
allowed to reopen direct
flights to Lebanon.
The assumption among

many diplomats in Beirut is

that there will be no signifi-

cant diminution of Hizbollah

military activity while the

peace talks show little sign of

progress. Equally, Syria will

not pull its forces out of Beirut

for fear it would be semi as a
concession to Israel.

Any changes in this intri-

cate network of Middle East
relations are hound to have an
impact on Lebanon which the

government in Beirut is

largely powerless to influence.

It will be watching with par-

ticular concern the evolution

of American Middle East pol-

icy in the wake of the missile

attack on Iraqi intelligence

headquarters in Baghdad.
The US determination to

respond vigorously to Iraqi

provocation, while also urging
its allies "to contain” Iran
-which it describes as fore-

most sponsor of international

terrorism - seems likely to
increase tension, between those
countries and the regional
governments they identify as

American supporters.

While the US is making a
modest contribution to

rebuilding the Lebanese army
and the civil administration. It

is maintaining Its ban on
Americans travelling to the
country without the express
permission of the State Depart-

ment. It argues that those
responsible for the earlier dev-

astating attacks on US person-
nel and facilities are still alive
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and well, and living in Leba-
non. Mr Hariri’s immediate
refusal last December to
accept the 4i5 Palestinians
expelled by Israel from the
West Bank and Gaza offered

the first indication in years
that Beirut had the confidence

to act unilaterally. But for it

ever to adopt a more consis-

tently independent foreign pol-

icy will require a lasting solu-

tion of the region’s most
durable conflicts.

Roger Matthews

In Lebanon, everyone knows
we must rebuild Beirut's city centre.

We know how.

Safeguarding Our Heritage

T hroughout the ages, Beirut played a promi-

nent role as one of the main cradles ofX nent role as one of the main cradles of
ancient civilization. SOLIDERE will preserve
and restore the historical heritage of the city

and provide a contemporary setting.

RestoringA Unique Lifestyle

T he unmatched cosmopolitan lifestyle added
a touch of glamour to the citv's orodieiousJL a touch of glamour to the city's prodigious

growth. Economically active, wealthy Beirut

also developed a rich cultural lifestyle that
crowned it the area's intellectual centre.

SOLIDERE works towards recreating Beirut's

yesteryears in planning the Beirut of tomorrow.

Pumping New Life

T he lasting image of the once leisurely life of
Beirut is mainlv due to the citv's nrominentJ. Beirut is mainly due to the city's prominent

location on the shores of the warm
Mediterranean. Add to it sunny, dry summers
and mild winters, and you have a city where
modern hotels and exciting night spots conjure
up images of the good life all year round.

SOLIDERE will revive Beirut’s nerve centre.

A true re awakening of the senses for all

Lebanese.

Confidence In The Future

O ur city dates back as far as the second mil-

lenium B.C. and has always prided itself as
the Mid East's premier centre for learning—
from the famous Roman law school, established
as early as 200 A.D. to .today's distinguished
educational institutions. SOUDERE takes pride
in Beirut's history and puts its trust in the
future of this resilient city. SOUDERE strongly
believes in safeguarding the future of upcoming
generations.
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Rolling

out the

contract

C ontroversy has raged^ the British practice
grins many company

oaectars three-year rolling ser-
vice contracts since the UK’s
^gest pension fund declared
war on them a month ago. But
few people have stopped to ques-
tion the difference between
roHflig contracts and three-year,
fixed-term ones.

Tt is not always as great as it
seems.

Alastair Ross Goobey, chief
executive of Posted who is lead-mg the campaign, says that "a
feed (and renewable] contract
of up to three years gives ns no
qualms.
Why not, when quite a num-

ber of three-year “fixed" con-
tracts are actually renewed
every year?
This makes them, in effect,

rolling contracts of between two
and three years, depending how
much time has elapsed.
The practice of such »m>nai

renewals is well-known to the
highly-respected Monks Partner-
ship, which specialises in board-
room pay.
In a study undertaken a year

ago, two-thirds of the chairmen
and chief executives of a size-
able sample of large companies
said they were on notice periods
of exactly three years. 1^ than
a fifth were on between one year
and three, 7 per cent were on
less than a year, and almost a
tenth were on three years plus.
There has been tittle change

since 1992, says Monks,
although a few companies have
cut notice periods from three
years to two. Most of the 36-

month notice periods are of the
truly rolling variety, bnt some
seem to be “fixed", the firm
adds.

With the emergence of this
further qoirk in British execu-
tive feather-bedding, one can
only admire last week’s action
of one large company, GEC, in

replacing three-year rolling con-
tracts by a three-year fixed term
for new appointees; thereafter,

they now get only a one-year
rolling contract
Other companies should fol-

low suit

Christopher Lorenz

MANAGEMENT
Culinary contacts can help you influence policymakers. Peter Marsh offers a user’s guide

Lunch your way to the top

I
n the realm of economics,
there has rarely been a better
time to eat your way to the
centre of UK policymaking.
The pound's disastrous exit

last year from the European
exchange rate mechanism, coupled
with the need to rebuild business
confidence after the recession, has
spawned a series of efforts by
policymakers in Whitehall to
step up contacts over lunch or
dinner.

That applies particularly to the
Treasury, which is increasing its
meetings with outside economists
and business people in an effort to
make its policies more sympathetic
to wealth creation.
The following is a user’s guide to

now the culinary contacts can help
you to win friends and influence
people at the centre of the mandi-
narate.

As a start, you could do worse
than to target Alan Budd, the amia-
ble and thoughtful chief economic
adviser at the Treasury.
Appointed just under two years

ago as a successor to Sir Terry
Burns, now Treasury permanent
secretary, Budd has told associates
he wants to make the department
much closer both to people in indus-
try and in the City. His lunch diary
is booked up months ahead.

If you are a manufacturer, anrf

want to entertain a top Treasury
official to lunch plus a day's visit at
your factory, you could talk to Dun-
can Wilson, of the department's
industry division.

Under an edict at the end of last

year from Sir Terry, all the depart-
ment's top 100 officials are to make
at least one industrial visit a year.

So far the programme is going well,
with about 50 visits completed or

arranged, but more contacts are
needed.

If you fancy a few hours inside

the Treasury's Immensely gloomy
building close to parliament, you
could always try to get on to the
Treasury’s industrial prospects
committee, which Budd set up last

year. Every four months about 15

planners and economists from com-
panies talk to Budd and fellow Trea-

sury officials about how they see

economic activity.

At these gatherings, some of the

more revealing comments are made
over lunch at the Chancellery, the
Treasury’s private dining room
where menus have been greatly

improved over the past two years.

“The food is-now quite decent, the

sort you might expect at the City,

with reasonable wine as well,"
according to one participant.

If you can't get on to the indus-

trial prospects committee but are

economically qualified, you could
try your luck as one or the Trea-
sury’s seven wise men of economic
advisers. The group - set up in Jan-

uary - is showing every sign of

working cohesively. However a

vacancy may arise soon, either
because of the pending retirement

from Cambridge University of Pro-

fessor Wynne Godley, one of its

members, or because one of the
other wise men becomes disillu-

sioned with the results of their six

meetings a year.

Assuming you have an interest in

good food as well as economics, you
could contact Walter EZtis. chief

economic adviser to Michael
Heseltine. trade and industry secre-

tary.

Until his heart attack, Heseltine

had been showing an increasing
interest in talking to top industrial-

ists about how they see the econ-

omy, leaving it to Eltis to arrange

meetings with lesser lights in big

companies at the level of senior

economist or finance director.

Although the future status of a
“round table" of industrialists set

up by Heseltine and which met for

the first time recently Is unclear,

the lunch was described as "fantas-

tic'' by one of the people attending.
Sir Christopher Lewinton, chairman

of engineering group TL
Maybe you hanker after some-

thing slightly less formal. Top civil

servants, many from the Treasury,
meet industry leaders 10 times a
year under the auspices of the Open
Dining Club. The gatherings are
normally held in a London club or

hotel the food is good and the con-

versation relaxed. Membership is by
invitation only but if you are feel-

ing confident, why not talk to the

man in charge, David Kendall,
chairman of paper company Bunzl.

If you have a penchant for

finance, then another dining club.

White City, may be for you. The
members are mainly from the Trea-

sury, banks and finance houses and
the gatherings are organised by
David Anderson of Lazard Brothers.

At a slightly lower level regular

lunchtime meetings involving civil

servants and industry managers are

held under the auspices of the Insti-

tute of Management. If interested

contact Alex Beattie of engineering

company Haden Young. The Depart-

ment of Employment normally
hosts the sessions, but the food is

nothing special

The Confederation of British

Industry has been finding more of a
voice recently on economic policy

and the best way to influence this is

to join its economic affairs commit-
tee, which meets monthly in the
afternoon. Although occasionally

luminaries such as Treasury offi-

cials turn up to give a presentation,

one drawback is that tbe only food

or drink on offer is a cup of tea.

Probably tbe grandest place to

have lunch while discussing mat-
ters of economic import is at the

Bank of England court or directors'

council Ho one quite knows how
people are invited on to this but the

current crop of non-executive direc-

tors contains a fair sprinkling of
well-known names from industry
who are brought in to advise the

Bank's full-time executives.

Meetings are every Thursday,
when matters discussed can include

monetary policy and how the pound

is faring outside the ERM. The
lunch is described by one insider as
"plain cooking, the kind one would
find on a weekday in a country
house”. Soup followed by veal cutlet

is often on the menu and the des-

.
sert is nearly always rice pudding.

Finally, who from the business

community has the best record in

getting to grips with government on
economic policies? A strong candi-

date is Sir David Lees, chairman of

GKN, who is on good terms with
the Treasury as chairman of the
CBI committee and also a court

member at the Bank-
Others on anyone's list of outsid-

ers with an inside track include

Ross BucklancL chief executive of

Unigate. Roger Hum, chairman of

Smiths Industries, Nigel Whittaker,

a Kingfisher director, Ian Gibson,
head of Nissan's UK manufacturing
arm, Richard Freeman, ICTs chief

economist, and Howard Davies, the

ex-Treasury man who is CBI direc-

tor general and who meets his old
colleagues roughly once a month. .

However, this list is not exhaus-

tive. With enough imagination and
persistance - plus a decent appetite
- you could find yourself on it, too.
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Bonus
for

quality

T oshiba's UK copier sales-

men will not necessarily

get bonus payments for

hitting their sales targets. Deal-

ers must also conform to the

company’s quality programme
to gain their sales Incentives.

Two years ago Toshiba
launched a campaign to per-

suade its complete UK dealer

network to register for BS5750,

the widely used bat increasingly

controversial quality systems
standard. It recently decided to

provide an additional encour-
agement by linking incentive
payments to adherence to its

quality programme.
Number tbree in the UK

copier market after Xerox and
Canon, Toshiba has focused on
its quality programme to boost

cnstomer satisfaction, says

Angus Drever, general manager.

Thirteen of the company's 80 UK
dealers have qualified for

BS5750 and another 20 have
applied Tor registration. Toshiba

hopes to have Us entire network

registered within the next two
years.

BS5750 has attracted criticism

because it is not a guarantee of

product or service quality but a
measure of tbe consistency of a
company’s internal procedures.

In theory it could be obtained by
providing a poor but consistent

level of service.

To flesh out tbe standard
Toshiba insists that its dealers

agree to Implement its code of

practice, provide an eigbt-honr

response time and regularly
monitor cnstomer satisfaction.

“We could have set a 16-hour
response time bnt nobody wants
to wait two days for a repair,"

comments Drever.

Under tbe second stage of its

quality programme. Toshiba has
tied dealer-incentive payments
into a 10-point quality pro-

gramme.
It is too early to say whether

the incentive scheme will pro-

vide an additional boost to cus-

tomer satisfaction. But it does

indicate that quality systems
require an attention to detail

that goes well beyond buying a
certificate off the shelf.

Charles Batchelor

PEOPLE
Shirai takes the wheel
at Nissan Europe
Japanese carmaker Nissan's

European operations have a
new man at the helm. He is

Tadahiro Shirai. until recently

tbe parent company's board
director in charge of the

marine division, as well as the

industrial and textile machin-

ery divisions.

Shirai a law graduate who
joined Nissan in 1960, becomes
president of Amsterdam-head-
quartered Nissan Europe in

succession to Yoshikazu
Kawana, who has been direct-

ing Nissan's affairs in the UK
and on the Continent for the

past four years.

A keen golfer and music
lover. Shirai also becomes
chairman of Nissan Motor

Manufacturing (UKj, the
Sunderland-based car manufac-
turing subsidiary now on
course towards making 270,000

cars a year. Additionally, he
has been promoted to manag-
ing director of the board of

directors of Nissan Motor Com-
pany in Japan.
Kawana, who moved back to

Japan last month, had been

running Nissan Europe since it

was set up in 1989 to integrate

Nissan's various sales, design,

development, manufacturing
and distribution activities en

route to becoming a significant

production presence in Europe.

During Havana's tenure four

European-produced vehicles

have been launched - tbe UK-

built Priznera and Micra mod-
els. and the Spanish produced
Serena multi-passenger vehicle

and Terrano off-roader.

Kawana himself has been
promoted to executive manag-
ing director of Nissan Motor
Company responsible for the
overseas operations and parts

groups.

Strong brings a new
order into Freemans
Yesterday retail group Sears

announced its second senior

management change in less

than a week, as chief executive

Liam Strong continues his

drive to lift the performance of

the refocused group.

Mike Hawker, 43, managing

director of Freemans, the mail

order division, has resigned

from the company after 13

years, after Strong decided

Freemans was not improving

quickly enough.

“Freemans has had reason-

able performance on the whole

but profits have not moved

ahead in the way we would

like.” Sears says. “The feeling

was that we needed a new pair

of eyes and a new approach."

Sears announced on Tuesday

it was closing Ter Meulen Post,

its loss-making Dutch mail

order business that was part of

the Freemans division, having

decided it could not be econom-

ically turned around.

Hawker will be replaced by

Richard Boland (right), who
joined Adams, Sears children-

swear division, in 1989, and
became divisional managing
director two years ago.

Boland, 42, has wide retailing

experience, having started as

an executive trainee with C&A
in 1973, moving to Asda for a

year, and then spending five

years at GUS, the UK’s biggest

mail order group, where he

rose to become one of two

group merchandise managers.

In 1988 he became joint manag-

ing director of Danielle, a

clothing and footwear importer

for a year, before joining Sears.

Described as a “creative and

energetic man, the kind of man

who runs down the hallway”.

Boland is charged with con-

tinuing the move away from

the traditional system of sales

agents, towards direct market-

ing. Some systems have

already been put in place to

enable Freemans to handle

direct ordering from custom-

ers, rather than purely sales

through agents.

Sears announced last Friday

the appointment of Andrew
WiJeman, a partner with OC&C
strategy consultants, as group

strategy director.

Bob Harrison head of group

operations, has been appointed

to the Next board.

Paul Bartley, chief financial

officer of the US division has
been appointed a director of
EVERED BARDON.

Kevin Austin, group
financial controller of
specialist publisher Harrington
KQbride since last year, has
been promoted to the position

of finance director. He replaces

Jeremy North, who has
resigned for personal reasons.

William Zick, formerly

vice-president marketing of

IFFs flavour division has been
appointed chier executive of

Globe Extracts Inc. the US
operation of BORTHWICKS.
He succeeds Kirk Veal who
returns to the UK to become
group marketing director and
md of Barnett & Foster;

Graham Ashworth, currently

md of Barnett & Foster,

becomes director of corporate

development of Berthwicks.
Jim Grant, a former director

of Gateway Foodmarkets, has
been appointed acting chief

executive at HAMPDEN
GROUP, following the

resignation of Frank Brett who
is returning to England for

family reasons.

David Wilson has been
appointed company secretary

of BAT in place of Peter

Godby.
Dennis Oliver, president

of Ireland Alloys Inc, has been
promoted to group chief

executive of IRELAND
ALLOYS (HOLDINGS) Ltd.

Harry Tuley (below left) is

to become chairman of SCAPA
GROUP on the retirement in

October of Bill GoodalL David
Dunn (below right) takes

Tnley's place as group md and
Derek Walter, formerly finance

director of Steetley before its

takeover by RecQand, has
joined the company to take

over from Dunn the role of

On sale every
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TECHNOLOGY

A tiny office crammed with

electronic equipment in

York University’s chemis-

try department seems a far

cry from the brave new world of

virtual reality, promoted as the
future craze in computer games
technology.

But Rod Hubbard and his team at

York are on the way to demonstrat-

ing that virtual reality - VR -

could bring strong commercial ben-

efits. not least in the increasingly

complex world of new drug design.

In a research prcgect unique in
Europe, the York team, working
with Glaxo, is devising ways of

looking at the structure of proteins

through, the visionary world of the
VR headset
With the space-age headset in

place, a ribbon-like representation

of the protein floats across the field

of vision. A tom of the head and
the ribbon protein floats away; the
touch of a button and it floats for-

ward. engulfing the VR user. By
touching another button the VR
traveller can grasp the ribbon and
turn it in every direction. New
atoms can be added, others
changed.

Proteins are especially suited to

visualisation because they are such
large molecules, explains Hubbard.
“You're dealing with hundreds of
thousands of different objects that

have to be manipulated."

To build new proteins, research-

ers need to visualise them in three

dimensions and understand the way
in which particular atoms are pres-

ented on their surface. If scientists

understand how the protein's struc-

ture relates to its function, then the
function can be changed by altering

that structure.

Peter Murray-Rust, head of the

protein structure group at Glaxo,
believes the VR system could help
Glaxo to understand and manipu-
late protein molecules.

“We want to grab hold of it We
want to be able to twist it around
and ask questions about it" But he
quells any- excessive enthusiasm for

the prqject by placing any benefits

of the York research squarely in the
medium- or long-term.

Murray-Rust believes the explo-

sion in information about proteins

means that visualisation will be
essential in the future to enable
chemists to do their job - “paper
and two-D images" will not be
enough. “We’re in the middle of a
revolution. A lot of drug discovery

in the next decade will be informa-
tion-driven as well as laboratory-

driven. We will be flooded with
information which will change -the

way pharmacologists work."
In the late 2970s researchers

recognised the need to visualise pro-

teins. They needed to represent
large numbers of atoms, move them
around in real time and link the

images with a computer database so

Virtual reality is set to spark a revolution in

drug design, reports Della Bradshaw

Grabbing the
elusive protein

Hoating ribbons: wearing a virtual realty helmet chemists wil be able to understand and manipulate protein molecules

that the molecules could be interro-

gated.

The computer industry’s response
in the 1980s was to produce “stereo"

computers. In today's stereo
systems two pictures alternate rap-

idly on the screen up to 60 times a
second. By donning a pair of special

spectacles - sophisticated versions

of the three-dimensional spectacles

given away with many a schoolboy
comic - the brain is fooled into

seeing depth in the molecule
structure.

The technology was an important
step towards the use of VR in
molecular modelling. Another was
advances in computer workstations,

which brought immense computing
power to the scientist's fingertips.

But they did not solve the basic

problem of how scientists react
with the molecules - tapping into a

keyboard or using a mouse was not
intuitive to the scientist.

As the initial year of the project

at York University comes to a close,

the research team has a prototype
system up and naming. Murray-
Rust emphasises that it is a proto-

type and has limitations, but he is

confident it will be the forerunner
of equipment Glaxo wifi need to use
in the future for new drug develop-

ment.
One particular limitation, says

Murray-Rust. is the low resolution

of the two liquid-crystal television

screens which sit inside the VR hel-

met and display the images. He
believes the quality needs to be
improved by a factor of four before

the hardware could bring real bene-
fits. but it could be several years

before such systems are available at

the right price.

Today, two types of system are
available which do provide higher-

quality images, but both are far

more costly than the £30,000 to
£40,000 system that the York chem-
ists are using. The first is a military

technology winch uses fibre-optic

cables to bring lm pixels, or picture

elements, to each screen. The sec-

ond uses heavier four-inch square
cathode ray tubes which give supe-

rior picture quality but are so heavy
that they have to be suspended
from a boom and are impractical for

many applications.

Researchers also need to think
carefully about the software and the

way proteins are represented,
believes Murray-Rust.
“No matter how good the dis-

plays. we need to think quite care-

fully about how we interact with
the molecules."

At York, post-doctoral researcher

Mike Hartshorn has spent much of

the past year developing the visual

representation of the protein struc-

tures. The next stage, which should

last for a further three years, is “to

build real pieces of software to do
real science." as Hubbard puts it

In common with Murray-Rust
Hubbard is dismissive about much
of the hype that has surrounded
virtual reality. “One problem is that

people think virtual reality is about

walking around. But you get very

tired, very quickly," he points out
“We’re trying to develop applica-

tions sitting down.” Hubbard
believes the widespread use at VR
in molecular modelling will not

happen until the price of the hard-

ware drops.

Jones believes that could happen
quite quickly. As the technology is

refined the very latest equipment

will be introduced at the same price

as the previous models, but the out-

dated equipment will drop swiftly

in price, he says. “The level of per-

formance we have today will be
available at lower and lower costs."

Hubbard is also sceptical about
the range of commercial applica-

tions for which VR will be used,

largely because so few applications

required stereo systems in the

1980s. “I cannot understand all this

hype. Where are all these applica-

tions that need virtual reality that

didn't need stereo in the 1980s?"

Howard Rippiner, marketing com-
munications manager of Silicon

Graphics, which specialises in
three-D and VR graphics systems,

believes the demand will be much
greater for VR because it fulfils a
wider range of uses. “Chemistry is

probably the only major user of ste-

reo devices because in molecular

modelling it is essential to see
which atom is in front of another,

something which is not essential In
other applications."

Jones points to the many com-
mercial applications for which Divi-

sion has sold VR systems - design-

ing kitchens and even assessing
lighting requirements. But the time

taken to develop the software for

the systems. - Jones estimates it

takes one .man-year of time to get

the best out of a VR system - is

unlikely to find many Mends in the

commercial world.

That could be overcome once off-

the-shelf software is available:
“Applications for the end-user will

come over the next year or two."

Jones estimates.

As for chemists, they are at an
advantage, points out Hubbard.
“We’re not as constrained as

other applications in representing

the real world," he says. “In many
ways we’re not working in virtual

reality at all, because we don’t
know what molecules look like.

There is no reality we have to recre-

ate."
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Worth Watching • Andrew Fisher

even standing behind a brick

wall."
SelectaCount can be rented .

from 75p a week or bought for

around £150. Global Systems: - .

UK, 0273-329880. .

Snapshots show ..

off on screen

Photographers who delight in

showing snaps to Maids, family
and colleagues can now do so

wherever there Is a television

screen. -

Kodak’s new Photo CD Portable

Player, PCD 885, allows users

to screen their photographs oh •

any TV set Slides and negatives,

,

new or old, can be scanned onto

photo CD discs during normal .

processing. •

The device, costing £399, can -

be used for professional

presentations at business

locations. As well as its Photo

CD uses, it is also an audio CD >
player.

. The product was developed

jointly with Philips, the Dutch

electronics group.
The Photo CD functions z&crade

a zoom facility, picture rotation,

pawning to move images around. .

screen and a selection facility,

to change the sequence. Up to

100 pictures can be stored on each

Photo CD. Kodak; UK. 0442

845710 US, 800 242 2424.

Through the
language barrier

Japanese is one of the world’s

.

most complex languages, so

transmitting Information in

K«q)i, ffiragana, and KataVam .

- the three alphabets - on to a .

finding screen poses a challenge

for users of financial information
.

systems.

However, one of Japan’s big
banks is now operating with a
new version of Fist, the dealing

room system, which can recognise

characters in Japanese. It is used

in tiie bank’s new equities trading

division.

Developed by Kaptti of the UK, -

Fist can be converted Into other

languages such as Arabic and
Cyrillic. J

Also, among European I

languages, it will recognise

unusual characters (as in

Swedish). French accents and
and German umlauts.

The company claims Fist Is the

only trading system with such
multi-lingual capabilities. Kaplth
UK, 0753 573244

Smoother ride for

compact discs
Some drivers while away hours

on the road with rock music,

others with the classics or jazz.

For those who prefer compact
discs rather than tapes, Sanyo
of Japan has produced what it

Haim* to be toe world’s smallest

multi-disc player.

It fits into most glove .

compartments - conventional

CD players have to go into the

boot or under the seat- and can
take six discs. The FXD-C100,
with a single-lead connection,

also has an anti-shock mechanism
to prevent discs jumping on
rough rides.

Costing £309.95, it can be linked

to a radio cassette player with
Sanyo’s FM modulator/CD
commander which has a -

credit-card sized remote control

unit. Sonicate (UK distributor

of Sanyo car entertainment
systems): UK, 021 552 9797.

A closer look
at shoppers

Retailers often have only a hazy

idea of which promotions work
best and what attractions tempt
shoppers most To help than
identify what makespeople stop

and buy. Global Systems has
come up with SelectaCount, a
small device for counting and
recording those going past,

stopping and even picking up
.

products.

SelectaCount is a development
of another product designed to
trigger spoken messages for

point-of-sale displays. Anthony
Prior, managing director, says

its potential retail and market
research applications are
numerous.

It works by measuring the

minute effect a body has on a
sensitive electronic circuit. “It’s

so sensitive, it caneven measure
people hiding behind doors,

walking past a shop window or

RIUNIONE ADRIAITCA
DT SICURTA

Established in Trieste in 1838 - Registered Office Cso Italia 23, 20122 Milan
TeL No. (02) 72161 - Tele*: 320066 RAS DG I

154th FINANCIAL YEAR
On 24th June 1993, in Milan, the Shareholders’ Meeting of Ras examined
and adopted the Company’s Accounts for 1992.

Dividends declared are Lit. 300 per ordinaryshare and Lit. 360 per savings
share. The Shareholders' Meeting also appointed Piero Schlesinger,
professor of Private Law at the Milan Catholic University and Chairman of
Banca Popolare di Milano, a member of the Board of Directors.

The Board ofDirectors met at the end ofthe General Meeting and adopted
the consolidated accounts of the Ras Group.

The main figures ofthe Company's accounts and consolidated accounts are
reviewed below.

HIGHLIGHTS OF RAS 1992 ACCOUNTS
AS COMPARED WITH 1991

Premium income

Claims, maturities, etc.

General business technical reserves

Life business technical reserves

Investments

(in billion lire)

GROUP FINANCIAL
MANAGER

Attractive remuneration and

A highly competent and experienced professional is sought to be

i m!i ii 1jiir ll'Ivi* t*liiKii >ii la;*iv.u*iui 1 *1

and financial activities throughout a successful small butexpanding

group based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Responsfofe include

treasuiy and banking, finance, preparation and interpretation of

accouiting information, financial reports, statistics, accmring

policies and procedures, budget preparation and on-going review

of the business and office and data processing services.

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, the candidate should

be.

o a professionally qualified accountant such as CA, ACMA,

CPA, with 10-15 years of industry experience.

o an expert in accounting, finance and business practices;

o able to evaluate and interpret financial data in a business

sense.

o proficient in defining the requirements for automating

accoutring procedures and management information

system;

o bingual - Arabic and Engfish languages.

If you match these requirements and welcome the challenge,

please write wilh fun CV to:
•

isazfr & ban At;a
Certified Public Accountants

P.O. Box No. 6659. Jeddah 21452
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FannieMae

*500,000,000

6.20 % Debentures
Dated July 12, 1893 Due Juty 10, 2003
Interest payable on January 1 0, 1 994 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-20Q3-E Cusip No. 313586 7X1
Callable on or after July 1 0, 1998

Price 99.9375%
The debentures ofAJy 10. 2003 are redeemable on or afterJi4y 10. 199& The debentures are
redeemable In whole or In pat at the option ofthe Corporation wany time (and ton 6me to
tine) on or after the IritsaJ redemption date at a redemption price of 100% ofthe principal
amount redeemed, plus accrued interas* thereon to the date of redemption.

The deber»tTTO are the obBgaticns of rhe Federal Nadona) Mortgage Assooefen, a corporation
organized and existing under the tawsofIhe United States, and are issued utder he authority
contained h Section 304(b) of ttie Federal National Mortgage Association CharterAd (12
US-C. 1716 el seq.).

The debentwas, together vrth any interest ihereon, are not guaranteed by ihe Urted Stales
md^notcons^ti^ a debt or ob^gabcn of the United States or ofany agency or hstnvnentaAy
InQfQGV OttHftf F&nTBB M86.

Presidentand Treasurer with the
dealers in ascuritea.

SeSng Group of recognized

Debentures wfl be awa2aNe in Boak-Brtryfxm only.
There w* be no definitive securities ottered.

Linda K. Knight
Santor VtcnPmkhnt
mndTmturtr

3900 Wacontln Aww. N.W.. WMWnoan. O.C 20018
rw snnourtcsm^nt appears ** s matter of tmconi oniy. This wtnounoommntia

rmatHrsneftorlosiBnofiaBcIutionofanottirmourmwoftoeOeoerturaa

Share capital

General reserves

Profit for the year

HIGHLIGHTS OF RAS GROUP’S 1992
CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

Gross aggregated premiums

Consolidated premiums

Investments

Net shareholders’ equity

Net profit

(in billion lire)

5,819

13,556

CLOSING DOWN SALE
(END OF LEASE)

HAND MADE
ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

80% OFF
GENUINE REDUCTIONS

HUGE STOCK OF PERSIAN, (TURKISH SILK)
KASHMIR & TRIBAL RUGS & CARPETS

to be cleared.

REASONABLE OFFERS WILL NOT BE REFUSED.
SUNDAY: 1 1.00 am - 5.00 pm
WEEKDAYS: 9.30 am - 6.00 pm
Bclgrsve Carpet Gallery Ltd

3 Old Bond Street
LONDON W1

Tel: 071 499 6149
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T
he art world has a

for self-de-
structive heroes and
Gordon Matta-CIark,

son of the surrealist painter
Roberto Matta, famous for saw-
ing braidings in half and dead
at 35 seemed a perfect example
of -a dubious stereotype. I
approached the retrospective of
his work which now 511s Lon-
don's Serpentine Gallery pre-
pared to be cynical, but came
away impressed. For it is ulti-
mately not the daring of the
toons set pieces - where the
artist cut away whole sections
of buildings

, revealing and arti-
culating the unseen spaces
within - which is so striking,
hut the underlying seriousness
and

:
consistency of approach

which Matta-CIark brought to
all of his work, from the small-
est drawing to the grandest
.project

The exhibition repays careful
attention, and indeed requires
if, as many of the pieces on
show are photographic records
of projects or sketches and
notes for activities. There is

also : a comprehensive video
programme, well worth seeing
for a glimpse of the New York
loft scene as well as the drama
of the artist in action, power
saw in band, making his inimi-
table “cots” through the aban-
doned buildings of the New
York environs or the tene-

ments of Paris.

Matta-CIark was one of the
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Art Exhibitions / Lynn MacRitchie

The self-destructive demolition man
Opera

Students
artiste living and working in
Manhattan during the 1970s
who sought a wider agenda for
their activities than that
denned by the writings of
Clement Greenberg, who
insisted on the separateness of
afferent art forms and the pri-cey of abstraction. Their gen-
eration was anxious to break
away from the concept of a
pre-eminent form or formula

v
art| inspiration

through cross media experi-
mentation.

Matta-CIark, trained origi-
nally as an architect, question-
ing and innovative by nature,
embodied this principle as well
as being an active participant
in the group discussions and
collaborative works, which
embraced painting, sculpture,
dance, theatre, film and video
in an attempt to expand not
just the form but the content
of artistic activity.

These young radicals wanted
art to be about life, and to live

in New York at that time was
to experience a great conurba-
tion in crisis, a metropolis
which seemed to have lost its

sense of identity. The most
obvious manifestation of thfc

malaise was urban decay.

Huge tracts of the city in areas
such as the South Bronx and
Lower East Side stood derelict,
the buildings scarred by fire.

Matta-CIark began to work
in these environments, places
where courage was required
just to walk down the street. “I
made a series of visits
to . . . ghetto areas . . . cutting
away rectangular sections of
the Door or walls to create a
view from one space into
another. The sections
were . . . removed from their
original positions and taken to
an art gallery."

A s Dan Graham put it

“Matta-CIark used
houses and building
structures which were

about to be demolished and
created deconstructed ‘ruins’

which reveal hidden layers of

socially concealed architec-
tural and anthropologi-
cal... meaning."
One of the most satisfying of

these was done not in New
York but in Paris. "Conical
Intersect" was made for the
Paris Biennale of 1975. The
exhibition includes photo-
graphic, film and videotape
records of the piece, which

involved removing a large sec-

tion of wall, floors and ceilings

from two 17th century tene-

ments standing next to the

skeletal form of the newly-ris-

ing Centre Pompidou.
Filmed from across the

street, chips of stone first

begin to fly from the ancient

wall, as if a huge chick was
struggling to break free from
the blackened stone. Then a
great slab falls away, revealing

the hard-hatted figures of Mat-

ta-CIark and an assistant

through the sizeable hole their

hammers and saws have
wrought. They continue to
work, removing floor supports

and sections of internal wall to

create a spiralling curving
shape, the abandoned space

becoming a living sculpture
before our eyes. Its final

destruction was effected by
bulldozer immediately the proj-

ect was finished, which the
film also shows.
Watching, the difference

between creation and destruc-

tion becomes clear. Matta-
Clark's Intervention, by recog-

nising and revealing for the

last time the principles of its

construction, gave the ancient

building one more flash of life

before “progress." the one cer-

tainty of city existence,
brought about its end.

Seen from a distance of 20

years, Matta-Clark’s work, and
some of the activities with
which be was associated, have
a curious innocence. The festi-

vals and performances, the dis-

cussions and debates, the com-
munal artworks addressed
serious social issues in a spirit

of celebration. But things

change. “That was before the

drugs," as one former partici-

pant remarked.

It was not drugs but cancer

that killed Gordon Matta-
CIark. It is hard to imagine

what he might have been doing
now. and sad that he is no lon-

ger bringing his energy and
inventiveness to bear in an art

world which some feel has
once more withdrawn into its

own concerns, further removed
than ever from engagement
with those profound social con-

tradictions which he explored

with such elan.

rise

Gordon Matta-CIark, Serpen-
tine Gallery, Kensington Gar-

dens, London W2 3XA. Tel 071

402 6075/0343. Supported by
American Airlines.

to a

Queen

“Splitting”, photo-collage of deconstructed house by Matta-CIark
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Threat to

orchestras

' •» • ills, rf.ji
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he Arte Council is close to a
bill. For years it has tried to

reduce the number of sym-
phony orchestras In Lon-

don. It would like to cut the four -

the LSO, LPO. RPO and the Philhar-

monia - to two, believing this will

f give London two orchestras of guar-

anteed world class quality.

But the orchestras have been
unwilling to commit suicide. Yester-

day the Council announced that it

would continue to fund generously

the LSO, which seems to be- on. a
creative high, but the other three

will have to make out a case for

future subsidy before a committee
chaired by Sir Leonard Hoffman. He
must choose just one for support
But his card is marked. The Coun-

cil has poured money into the LPO,
setting it up as the resident orches-

tra at the South Bank. It looked with

favour on its merger with the Phil-

hannonia, which also has a base on
the South Bank. It has hinted that it

would consider a merged organisa-

tion and fund extra players. The
obvious aim is to squeeze out the

RPO, which is considered too com-

mercial and has seen its subsidy

reduced to £400,000, just 7 per cent of

its revenue.The L»SO and the LPO
already receive £1,128,500 a year.

But if the Council is moving
towards a decision on orchestras it

is still unwilling to name the 10

theatre companies it has marked for

closure. Under a revision of its prior-

ities it is giving £664,000 more to

dance. £460.000 to visual arts, and

£156,000 to education. Drama is pay-

ing the price, losing 3.6 per cent of

% its £40.lm budget, and 10 regional

companies have been prepared for

execution. But the decision has been

delayed while regional Arts Boards

have their say.

All this is taking place against the

expectation of a 2 per centreduction

in government support for the Arts

Council in 1994-95. If the Council

manages to do better in the chancel-

lor’s Budget some of the threatened

drama companies will survive. But

all arts companies can expect to

receive 2 per cent less next year

than they get now, and with falling
box office, business sponsorship, and

^ local authority revenue, this is creat-

ing a deepening crisis.

International

Arts
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Visitors to this year’s Ecfinburgh

Festival (Aug 15-Sep 4) will And

that, as usual, the local art

institutions have gone thefrown

way, largely Ignoring the festival s

chosen themes. But there* sWI

plenty to catch the ®y®- The

National Gallery of
|

.

summer show Is entitled

and the Court of Henry VUI (July

23-Sep 26). It consists of an

outstanding collection of

drawings and miniatures on loan

from the Royal L&rary, Windsor,

and provides a vivid impression

of members of the court, from

the heroic Sir ThomasMore to

the treacherous Richard

Southwell
Edinburgh is also hosting tne

Honly UK showing of Russia"
c Pabiting of the Avant-Garde,

at

the Scottish National Of1*** of

Modem Art (until Sep 5)-™
exhibition shows how the social

and potiticai transformation
or

Russia between 1905 and 1925

was echoed in a period of intense

Theatre

Ado: a joy, a triumph

Janet McTeer as Beatrice in “Much Ado About Nothing”

S
hakespeare has returned to

Shaftesbury Avenue for the

first time since nobody
seems quite sure when. He

may even stay there for a while if

this production of Much Ado About
Nothing is anything to go by.

For a start, it is extremely fanny.

Here is a West End audience
laughing out loud and frequently at

Shakespearean jokes. Matthew
Warchus's direction is also very

clever: a new interpretation without

fundamentally deviating from the

text It conld, for a time, become
definitive, for it stands the old con-

ventional assumptions about the

play upside down.

One of the keys is Mark Rylance's

Benedick. This is not an urbane,

self-confident figure, admired by all

women yet determined to keep a
certain distance. On the contrary,

Rylance is physically small and not

obviously attractive. He speaks with

a heavy Northern Ireland accent

and seems self-condemned to

bachelorhood because he cannot

believe that anyone would marry
him, let alone Beatrice. Everyone

else in the play speaks fairly normal

English.

Janet Mercer's Beatrice is physi-

cally very large beside him, almost

gawky. She enters to summon
Benedick to dinner eating a banana

in a none-too-elegant fashion. She

does not dress well either, and nor

do any of the other women: sort of

1920-ish costumes picked up from

Oxfam many years later. Ms
McTeeris hair is nearly always a

mess.
On the other hand, this Beatrice is

plainly a dominating personality,

more interested in her intellect than

her appearance. Presumably she

admires Benedick for his defensive

wit and because, like her, he is

slightly outside the physical norm.

The interpretation helps to make
sense of the one jarring note in an
otherwise amiable play: her sudden

command to Benedick to kill

Claudio. It comes close to being in

character, as if she is initiating a

coup by the most intelligent people

in the play.

Beatrice and Benedick apart, the
rhipf wonder of Much Ado is the

sheer Englishness of the justice

scenes. Here are officers of the

watch thoroughly out of their depth

both with the law and the language:

clearly the underdogs in the social

hierarchy. The appropriately named
Dogberry uses malapropisms long

before Sheridan invented them. Yet

what do these incompetent,
bumbling officers dot They appre-

hend the villains in a way that their

superiors could never attain to. A
great deal of the mythology about

English justice and the English

character is contained in these sec-

tions. They were the forerunners of

the Bobby on the beat
Dogberry is admirably played by

Gerard Kelly, but if you want the

additional pleasure of a tiny

vignette, watch Brian Shelley as

Verges, the junior officer who is

hardly allowed a word.

He longs to be allowed at least to

shake hands with Leonato, the Gov-

ernor of Messina, at the end, bat the

officious Dogberry pushes him
aside. Along with Bottom in A Mid-

summer Night’s Dream, here Is

Shakespeare as the quintessential

Englishman who probably liked

cricket

The reason. I suppose, why the

Bard is now so seldom played in the

West End is that he is so expensive.

Even Much Ado About Nothing con-

tains 18 characters, and there is of

coarse a diet of Shakespeare at the

Barbican and the RNT. Yet this pro-

duction, mounted by Thelma Holt,

shows that it can be done. The direc-

tion is as fresh and inventive as you
likely to find at tbe established

institutions, and on the second
night the audience loved it. Long
may it last!

The Queen’s Theatre, Shaftesbury

Avenue. London. 071-494 5040

Malcolm Rutherford

You would think that an Irish

ancestry had suddenly been
discovered by the Bard. This

Gate Theatre project is the

second Shakespeare comedy to be

given a major production in Dublin

this year, and there are two produc-

tions of Romeo and Juliet and two

Hamlets coining up, plus Othello and

The Winter’s Tale in the autumn.

This is a director’s Dream, a bold

inheritor of the famous L970 Peter

Brook production, deriving from the

theories of the Polish critic Jan

Kott which, baldy summarised, sug-

gest that the Dream is in fact all

about sexual repression. The direc-

tor, Joe Dowling, is one of the best

things to come out of the Abbey

Theatre in the last 20 years. Since

leaving there after policy disagree-

ments in 1985 he has worked mainly

in North America and the West End.

The opening scene at the court of

Theseus is played on a bare stage.Antony Thorncroft

One very sexy Dream
with the royal thrones on a central

diflg raised above the heads of tbe

defiant young lovers. From the very

start a masterly directorial hand is

evident in the way that gesture,

even pantomime, is used to subvert

the familiar words. For example,

when Hermea refuses to marry the

chosen suitor, Theseus’ sulky bride-

to-be Hyppolita silently gives her a

sisterly Mss.
The transformation of Hayden

Griffin's originally austere set into

an earthy, menacing fairyland owes

much to the art of the lighting

designer, Rupert Murray. Large

phallic inflatables take up most of

the floor space and are shaded in

ever-shifting browns and greens. The

funky-punk fairies dance dement-

edly in painted body suite embel-

lished with feathers and fur. Oberon

glides on as a cross between Dracula

and Superman with heavy brown
y-fronts worn over his cat suit, a

long translucent cape swinging from

his shoulders.

It is essential for this reading of

the play that the part of Theseus and

the fairy King Oberon are played by

the same actor, similarly Hyppolita

and Titania are doubled, as are tbe

Master of Revels Philostrate and

Puck in order to emphasise the par-

allels between the rigid, repressed

court and the freedom of tbe feiry

world. This tightens the play up and

makes sense of hitherto problemati-

cal sets of characters.

Stephen Brennan struts a sexy

Oberon, but also gives him warmth
and depth, while his Theseus is cold

and pompous, but not beyond
redemption. Flo MacSweeney’s Tita-

nia is a bit of an airhead, but her

Hyppolita is a woman of command-
ing presence. Evroy Duur, as a black

Philostrate, is unremarkable; as

Puck his colour makes him, as he
should be. different from the fairies,

but his heavy build and lithe move-

ments and his strange way with the

verse count for more.

His accent also contributes to the

pleasantly cosmopolitan feel of this

production, in which Irish accents

twit easily with more conventional

English ones. So does the score by

the Canadian composer, Keith

Thomas. Do not be put off by the

foot that it contains elements of rock

and rap; it is also influenced by Irish

dances, Elizabethan music, Broad-

way hits and more, but Thomas
never overdoes an effect One of the

best of these is a live percussionist

who greatly enhances the fairy

scenes.

Outstanding among an exception-

ally good cast of “mechanicals" who
present a more than usually hilari-

ous “play within the play” is Stanley

Townsend, whose swaggering Bot-

tom will be long remembered not

only for an uncannily realistic ass's

head, but also for a gloriously

protracted death in his role as Pyra-

mus. In fact all 21 members of the

cast display admirable polish and
generate extraordinary energy. If

there Is no great subtlety in Dow-

ling’s vision, at least his interpreta-

tion is clear, and its lively presenta-

tion provides an often magical and
consistently enjoyable evening of

theatre.

T
he London Royal

Schools’ Vocal Faculty

Is marking the

Tchaikovsky
centenary with Queen of

Spades. The choice raised a

doubt or two prior to

performance: the colleges

seemed to be neglecting an
opportunity to explore among

the composer’s rarer operas.

But at Monday's performance

almost all misgivings were

dispelled (except over the

Faculty's decision to give the

opera in often unidiomatic

Russian): for what emerged
was one of the most
consistently strong student
stagings of recent years.

The Tchaikovsky brothers’

adaptation of Pushkin -

Modest served as librettist -

is for from faithful to the

original
; and in the Royal

College of Music's Britten

Theatre Malcolm Fraser’s

production removes it even
farther. Taking as a starting

point the story's final lines,

which tell of Herman's
insanity, he stages the opera

as Herman's recollection of

the events that led to his

undoing. Tchaikovsky’s music

may suggest something
different, but Fraser’s staging

is carefully thought through
and brilliantly executed.

Herman is on stage for much
of the evening - the opening
boy-soldiers' chorus is enacted

as a childhood memory - but

most oF the dramaturgy
remains unchanged. Fraser’s

coup de theatre is the masked
ball and pastorale of Act 2,

staged as a nightmarish

memory of the Countess's

funeral, the Master of

Ceremonies now a heavily

bearded Russian Orthodox
priest the top-hatted guests

dressed in black and wearing

deathly masks. Fay Conway’s
lavish costumes are of the

composer’s time, with Prince

Yeletsky a Tsar Nicholas

look-alike.

The opera, performed in

Roger Butlin’s single set gains

from the intimacy of the

Britten Theatre. Outstanding

in Monday’s cast (the first of

two alternating sets) was the

Lisa of Susannah Glanville,

a gleaming soprano who sang

in well-projected Russian.

James Barrett a dramatically

strong Herman, tended to force

his tenor; this production

downplay’s the character's

heartlessness in favour of

wild-eyed insanity, expressions

which Barrett adeptly

conveyed. James Lawrence
was a mellifluous but

restrained Yeletsky, Paul

McNamara a debonair Tomsky.

The Bulgarian Violetka

Ivanova was a vocally healthy

Countess; another Bulgarian,

the bass Tihomir Androlov,

stood out as an idiomatic

Surra.

The chorus was strong.

Michael Rosewell drew
excellent playing from the

orchestra, passionate but not

always dark enough. That
element was abundantly

provided in the staging.

Britten Theatre, Royal College

of Music, London SW7: last

performance tonight.

Alannah Hopkin John Allison

creativity in the visual arts,

characterised by the

revolutionary work of figures

such as Kandinsky, Malevich and

Larionov. For decades, many of

these paintings were relegated

to the storerooms - unta the

recent political upheavals in

Moscow allowed their

rediscovery.
The Royal Scottish Academy

is showing watercolours, ^
drawings and prints by Scottish

artists which, for reasons of

conservation, cannot be

permanently displayed (Aug

4-Sep 12). Selected from the

national collections, they Include

intimate chalk drawings by Ato
Ramsay and David Wilkie,

spectacular watercolotas by

Charles Rennie Mackintosh and

Joseph Crawhall, and a broad

range of contemporary works.

The Scottish National Portrait

GaUery offers two shows -

paintings, embroideries and

decorative enamefwork by

Edinburgh artist Phoebe Anna

Traquaii* (1852-1936) and

photographing Children.

EXHIBITIONS guide

AMSTERDAM
Van Gogh Museum The Potato

Eaters: sketches, drawings and

paintings leading up to the

^oeuvre of Van Goghs Dutch

period. Ends Aug 29. Courtesans

^Japanese Prints. Ends Aug 29.

Htitemuseum Rembrandt in a new

fahtfse^tf restored paintings.

g£ETl. The Jacobus Klaver

Collection: 100 Dutch 17th and

early 18th century drawings. Ends

July 25. Closed Mon
BARCELONA
Fundacio Joan Miro Joan Miro:

large-scale centenary exhibition.

Ends Aug 30. Closed Mon
BONN
Kunst-und Ausstellungshalle The

Desire to See; 500 paintings,

projections and installations, tracing

the development of the unbroken

360-degree panorama picture from

the early 19th century until the

invention of moving pictures a

century later. Ends Oct 10.

Alexander Galder 12 monumental

sculptures. Ends Sep 30. Closed

Mon
Kunstmuseum Markus Lflpertz

(pi 941): 170 paintings and

drawings by a central figure In the

development of German art In the

past two decades. Ends Sep 26.

Closed Mon
CHICAGO
Art Institute The Art of Holy

Russia:- 120 objects from the

Russian State Museum in St

Petersburg, dating from the 11th

to 18th centuries. They Include

panel paintings, textiles, metal

liturgical objects, miniature Icons,

manuscripts In medieval Slavonic

script and objects carved from

wood, ivory and stone. Ends Sep

15. Chicago Architecture and

Design 1923-93: 400 pieces

focusing on themes of the urban

work! as It changed after the Great

Depression and the Second World

War. Ends Aug 29. The Moscow
Avant-Garde 1955-91: 10 architects

from the postwar period. Ends Aug
15. Daily

DRESDEN

Albertinum South-West German
Art 1914-45: a survey of trends

In artistic circles in Stuttgart,

Karlsruhe and other centres

between the wars. Ends Aug 29.

Closed Thurs.

Zwtnger 18th century Chinese pink

porcelain from Dresden collections.

Ends Sep 22. Closed Fit.

ESSEN
Folkwang-Museum Morosov and

Shchukin, Russian Collectors: 120

works from the St Petersburg

Hermitage and Moscow Pushkin

Museums, representing the

remarkable collection of French

Impressionists and early modems
buUt up by two Russian

entrepreneurs in the early years

of this century. Ends Oct 31.

Closed Mon
FRANKFURT
Schim Kunsthatie Eduardo Chilllda

(b1924): 100 sculptures and 60

works on paper from all periods

In the Basque artist's life. Ends

Sep 5. Also Antoni Tapies (bl 923):

60 paintings and 50 drawings by

the Catalan painter. Ends Sep 5.

Daily

Stadel Franz Gertsch: woodcuts

by the Swiss artist Ends Aug 8.

Dan Flavin: installations 1089-93

by the American artist. Ends Aug

22. Closed Mon
GENEVA
Cabinet des Estampes Goya and

Rembrandt an exhibition tracing

the Influence of the Dutch master

on the Spanish painter. Ends Sep
5. Closed Mon
Mus6e d’art et d'histoire Egyptian

Blue: glazed earthenware from

Egypt Bids Sep 19. Closed Mon
Musee Rath Contemporary
Swedish Art a selection of work

by eight leading Swedish artists.

Ends Sep 26. Closed Mon

LAUSANNE
Mus£e d’Art Contemporain
Jean-Mfchel Basquiat (1960-88):

100 paintings and drawings by the

Brooklyn artist who received no

formal artistic schooling. After

Initially drawing attention through

street graffiti, Basquiat enjoyed

a brief, meteoric career through

the expressive spontaneity of his

Images, often reflecting the harsh

realities of street life. Ends Nov
7. Daily

Fondation de I’Hermitage Monet

and His Friends: 40 paintings by

Manet himself, chosen from the

Musee Marmottan and private

collections, plus Impressionist and

post-impreaaionlst works by Sisley,

Renoir, Manet, Pissarro, Signac

and others. Ends Sep 26. Closed

Mon
Mus6e Cantonal des Beaux-Arts

Batthus (b19Q8): more than 80

paintings and drawings by

Balthazar Kiossowskl de Rola, the

French painter from a Polish

background who was encouraged

by Derain and Bonnard. Ends Aug

29. Closed Mon
LONDON
Royal Academy of Arts Pissarro's

Series Paintings. Ends Oct 10. Also

Summer Exhibition. Ends Aug 15.

Daily

Tate Gallery Art and Liberation:

painting and sculpture In postwar

Paris 1945-55. Ends Sep 5.

Turner’s Painting Techniques. Ends

Sep 12. Daily

National GaUery 18th and 19th

century paintings and drawings

from Lille. Ends July 11. Also ten

Velazquez paintings from Aspley

House. Daily

Accademla Itadiana Italian Art

Treasures, including works by
Guercino, Domenichino and
Caracci. Ends July 25. Daily

NEW YORK
Guggenheim Museum Paul Klee:

60 works from the museum's own
collection, spanning the Swiss-bom
artist's career. Ends Sep 19. Also

Rebecca Horn: first full-scale

retrospective of the German artist

Ends Oct 1. The SoHo site has

Singular Dimensions in Painting:

minimalist works from the 1960s
and 70s. Ends Aug 22. The main

museum Is closed on Thurs, the

SoHo site on Tues
Metropolitan Museum of Art

Drawings from the Getty Museum:
120 works by Titian, Raphael,

David, Rembrandt and many others.

Ends Aug 8. Abstract

Expressionism: works on paper

from the period 1938-67 by
American artists. Ends Sep 12.

Closed Mon
Whitney Museum of American
Art American Art In Transition

1955-62: 140 works by 21 artists,

exploring the transition from

Abstract Expressionism to Pop

Art Ends Oct 10. Closed Mon
Museum of Modem Art Latin

American Artists of the 20th

century: 300 works by 90 artists

from 1914 to the present Ends

Sep 7. Closed Wed
PARIS
Louvre Copier-Cteer. from Turner

to Picasso. 300 works showing
how artists copied the great

masters. Ends July 26. Closed Tues
Petit Palais The Splendour of

Russia: a thousand years of

goldsmiths' work. Ends July 18.

Closed Mon
PRAGUE
Convent of St Agnes of Bohemia
German and Austrian Architecture

in Moravia and Silesia:

photographs, models, original plans

and designs which were realised

during the 20th century In Moravian

and SBeslan towns and cities, and

which were until recently given

scant attention. Ends Oct 17.

Closed Mon (U Milosrdnych 17,

Stare Mesto)
Wallenstein Rkfing School
Expressionism and Czech Art

1905-27. Ends Oct 19. Closed Mon
KInsky Palace Rembrandt and
his era: 30 Rembrandts from the

National Gallery's collection, plus

works of contemporary masters.

Ends Aug 1. Closed Mon
WASHINGTON
Hirshhom Museum Jean Dubuffet

97 paintings, sculptures and
assemblages by the unconventional

20th century French artist. Ends

Sep 12. Daily

National Gallery of Art The Great

Age of British Watercolours

1750-1880. Ends July 25. Great

French Paintings from the Barnes

Foundation: 80 French

impressionist, post-impressionist

and early modem paintings. Ends

Aug 15. Daily

Arthur M Sadder Gallery The

Divine Word of Islam. Ends Jan

2. The Golden Age of Sculpture

from Sri Lanka. Ends Sep 26. Dally

ZURICH
Kunsthaus The Nabts. Ends Aug
15. Closed Mon
Museum Rietberg Masks and

Costumes of Japanese Theatre.

Ends Aug 22. Closed Mon

J
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Two of a kind: David Marsh on industrialists with

Mr Jean-Loois
Bella, chair-

man of Saint-

Gobain. the
French indus-
trial conglom-
erate, surveys
Europe from a
tower-shaped
looking glass.

the company’s mirrored office

block in the La Defense district

of Paris. He does not much like

what he sees.

“We need to pay attention

not to Europe's objectives, but

to how it functions,” he says.

Thickset and courteous, Mr
BefEa provides ample evidence

that Enrope-mindedness can
improve corporate health.

After steadfastly working his

way up the Saint-Gobain chain

of command, he was appointed

to the top job at the then state-

owned group in 1986. Now 51,

he shepherded it through pri-

vatisation with a mix of &an
and elbow-grease. With a series

of acquisitions in Europe and
the US, he strengthened Saint-

Gobain’s position as Europe’s

largest maker of glass and
insulation materials.

Now, however, profits have
fallen, mainly through Elirope-

wide economic slowdown, high
interest rates and foreign cur-

rency devaluations. EC policy

disarray, Mr BefEa says, is nib-

bling away at the foundations

of the company’s business: the
European single market.

Further, the stresses of Ger-

man reunification have dis-

turbed the traditional balance

of interests between France
and Germany - which together

account for half Saint-Gobain’s

turnover. The strains are evi-

dent among ordinary people 85

well as among politicians.

But Mr Beffa’s chief com-
plaint is about lack of eco-

nomic and political conver-

gence across the Community.
“There is a crucial difference

between an Integrated Euro-
pean Community and one
which is merely a zone of free

trade. There has to be a num-
ber of areas of common policy
- on economic policy, mone-
tary affairs, social affairs,

industrial and commercial pol-

icy and so on. Fragmentation
in these areas causes problems.

If there are too many differ-

ences, they threaten the exis-

tence of the single market"
Mr Beffa’s competitive spirit

is not in doubt He has just

examined the latest results

from PQkington, the UK glass-

maker and Saint-Gobain’s
arch-rivaL His conclusion is

polite but triumphant: Saint-

Convergence
path strewn
with crises

jean-Lonis BefEa: 'We must work, out firm rules of the game’

Gobain's earnings ratios are
better.

But there are furrows on Mr
BefEa’s brow. One is caused by
exchange rate difficulties. “The
instability created by the for-

eign exchange movements in

September have been
extremely harmful. When
other EC currencies devalue by
up to 20 per
cent, this can 4Sometimes you
SEE

a bn,tal
even need British

Sharp flue- pragmatism — the
tendency to look
at the short-term’

tuations of for-

eign exchange
rates under-
mine the ealeu- _
lations made on
where to site specialised pro-

duction facilities.”

Because of the company’s
range of EC manufacturing
sites outside France - mainly
in Germany, the UK. Italy
and Spain - “Saint-Gobain can
shield itself to a certain

extent against these develop-

ments. But these exaggerated

says Mr BefEa.

A second, linked, concern is

French economic weakness -

caused partly by high domestic

interest rates to maintain the

franc's parity against the
D-Mark. “For us. 1993 will be a
very difficult year. But the
worst point of the recession

could be in the second half of

this year - 1994

should see a
certain up-
turn."

A further rea-

son for Saint-
Gobain's weak-
er performance
has been
increased com-

petition from eastern Europe
in products such as flat glass.

“Exports of some eastern Euro-
pean products have rapidly
increased." Access to EC mar-
kets needs to be “organised”.

“We must walk out some firm
rules of the game. Otherwise,

the west will suffer painful

consequences in terms of

movements must be avoided", higher unemployment.”

In Mr Beffe's critique of the

way die Community works, he
refuses to join in criticism by
some French politicians that

Britain is trying to undercut
other countries* wage rates

through devaluation and
“social dumping”. Although Mr
Beffa says the UK shows “a
relative lack of enthusiasm for

Europe", he adds: “This is not
enough to make me say that

everything Britain does or says
is anti-European. Sometimes
you even need British pragma-
tism — thp tendency to look at

the short-term and not just at

the horizon."

Mr Beffa is more concerned
about costs in Germany, where
15,000 of the 100,000 workforce

is employed. Mr Beffa says
wage costs'are 5 per cent to 10

per cent higher than in France.
During Germany’s miTfiratinn-

indneed boom between 1989

and 1991, the impact of the

extra costs was offset by
higher sales. “Now that Ger-

man activities have been hit by
the German downturn, we
need to bring our costs in line

with volumes.”
On the wider question of the

Maastricht timetable for eco-

nomic and monetary union, he
says Germany holds the key.

“If, by the end of the year,

there is a substantial cut in
German interest rates, we win
be going in the right direction.

Otherwise, there will he prob-

lems.”
Two shorter-term goals take

precedence over the longer-

term Emu objective. One is

achievement of currency stabil-

ity. The second concerns the

Bundesbank’s monetary policy.

The Maastricht treaty, he says,

“laid down an objective for the

future. But we need a plausible

path for the transition period

before we get there.

“What is important Is not

whether we have one day a
single currency, whether it’s

the Ecu or anything else. It is

much more important that

countries follow coherent and
convergent economic policies

to bring exchange rate stabil-

ity, and that the central bank
in charge looks at the eco-

nomic situation across the

whole of the European Mone-

tary System when making deci-

sions on interest rates.”

Mr Beffa leaves to the politi-

cians the question of how to

attain more convergence. Yet
without it, he knows the view

from Saint-Gobain’s tower will

become stiB cloudier. “If each
country follows different poli-

cies, the economic crisis can
only be deeper and longer.”

To one
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different perspectives but similar aims for Europe

Down-to-earth
member of the club

Sir Patrick
Sheehy, the
chairman of
BAT Indus-
tries, is a plain-

man’s Euro-
pean, a dis-

penser of com-
mon European
home truths.

The head of the UK-based
tobacco and financial services

group is a frequent speaker at
high-flying European confer-

ences. Yet he looks more at
hnmp to. a golf dluh than the

debating chamber.
In his office overlooking the

spires of Westminster, Sr Pat-

rick spells out with inelegant

forcefulness his desired way
forward across the continent’s

undnlating terrain.

A firm believer in European
Integration, Sir Patrick, 82

years old - 43 of them spent

with BAT - favours ratifying

the Maastricht treaty. “Let's

stop the bickering and get

Europe to work.” But he has
no Elusions about where the

treaty will lead. “1 think the

Maastricht treaty will be
largely renegotiated in the
next negotiations in 1996. I

don’t thtnfr very much in the

treaty will be implemented
between now and that time."

With ruddy cheeks and a
rasping chuckle, Sir Patrick
prerides over one of Britain's

truly global cnrnpsmiwa. He was
born in Burma, started his

business life in Nigeria, Ethio-

pia and Jamaica, speaks good
French and passable Spanish

and Dutch. He organises

annual Anglo-French confer-

ences. “I wouldn’t feel uncom-
fortable if my wife said: Thetis

retire to Italy or Spain.’

"

He is more than & business-

man: he spent a year preparing

a government-commissioned
report just published, recom-

mending fixed-term contracts

and performance-related pay
for British policemen.

He is, however, no pious
grandee. vision is unclut-

tered. ffis goals - free trade,

productivity, prosperity - are

straightforward. And ins lan-

guage is devoid of anything
approaching romanticism.
“BAT has done a great deal of

(European! integration. But we
haven't reached the high point
We have fewer factories today

in Europe than before. I would
imagine that in the next 10

years we would have even
fewer. If we had a single cur-

rency, we would have a greater

certainty of long-term costs, we
would get better productivity

in larger units."

Sir Patrick Sheehy; The sooner we ran get bat* and have currency stability, the better’

Sir Patrick is the UK board
memberof the Association for

Monetary Union in Europe, a

group of experts and business-

men promoting economic and
monetary union. But he sees

little prospect that It w£U hap-

pen in the next few years. T
don’t think that we [Europe]

will meet the target for a sin-

gle currency by 1999. 1 don't
think the Germans really want
it. The Danish prime minister

told me this the other day.”

Sir Patrick, a member of the

Bound Table of European busi-

nessmen, believes in a Euro-

pean business
culture. “If you
sat in an Amer-
ican culture,
you’d fiTirf a dif-

ferent way of

doing things.”

He sometimes
swaps informa-
tion on salaries

with other European chairmen.
flaming nearly Elm last year.

does Sir Patrick consider him-
self greedy? “No I don’t. It’s a
competitive salary for the job.

certainly in European terms."

What does he do with the
money? “One of the things 1

always feel is. if I spent an
hour and a half a day cm my
own affairs, I might he a very

much more wealthy person. I

leave it all to somebody else to

manage.”
Long-term desire to spread

risk. Sir Patrick believes, is the

‘That's what I

learnt at school,
that money Is

meant to be a
store of value’

reason why Britain must
remain interested in Emu. “I

cannot conceive of Britain,

which has this huge financial

services industry, not bring in

a single European currency,

when all the other 11 are."

Sir Patrick supports an early

British return to the exchange

rate mechanism. “The sooner

we can get back.and have cur-

rency stability, the better. I

don’t feel happier or wealthier,

nor do our shareholders, with

the feet that we've devalued by

20 per cent ..There’s a good
casefor havinga currency that

would hold its

value. That’s
what I learnt at

school, that
money is meant
to be a store of

value."

Deeper west-

em integration

is being post-

poned, but Sir Patrick believes

the EC should press on with
eastward expansion. He
enthuses about the “long-term

eastern promise" in BAT'S
joint ventures with the former

Soviet bloc. “We made profits

in our first year in Hungary -

it was not expected.”

As part of efforts to forge

stronger eastern links, he
believes the EC should liberal-

ise trade with eastern Europe.

“I think it’s deplorable that we
are being so restrictive.”

Western Europe’s lack of

generosity towards its eastern?'

neighbours illustrates, be says,

a tendency to “beggar myi
neighbour policies” among;.
European governments-

.

protectionist tendencies fa -

the Community represent,one'

reason why Sir Patrick pro- :

fosses no great admiration, for

EC politicians, whom be labels

as “out of touch”.

He was pleased however at

the fhangp of prime minister •

in the UK. John Major, he says, 1

“prefers to be a member of tha-

[European] club”. People such .

as Lady Thatcher, says Sir 'Pat-

rick, tend to exacerbate the

cultural gap between Britain'

and other EC countries. “The

cultural thing is there - yes,

and it’s fed by jingedst poittti-

.

dans, if you like."

Is Lady Thatcher a linguist?

“Yes, she’s a tittle Englander,

if that's the definition of a jin-

goist She keeps on talking

about how we have an alterna-

tive of being a strong partner - -

economic, politically and mili-

tarily - erf the US. . ...
•

Sir Patrick’s view is more
down-trearth. “My perception

in America is that they believe

Britain is ah offshore island on
the continent We make our-

selves out to be much more
important to the Americans
than we actually are."

This is the first tn an occasional

series on EC personalities. Next

week: secret service chiefs
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EdF’s
position
miscast
From Mr Christian NadaL

Sir, The article “Where big is

beautiful", which was pub-
lished in your Power for

Europe survey (June 22). is fac-

tually incorrect

It states that “EdF’s view of

privatisation was reflected ear-

lier this year in a series of
highly critical reviews of the

UK experience. The reports,

which EdF commissioned from
outside consultants, concluded
that privatisation in Britain

was characterised by price

increases, economic disrup-

tion. .

.”

EdF never commissioned
these reports on the British

electricity system. The reports

to which you refer were com-
missioned by the “Comite
d'Entreprise” of EdF, which is

entirely independent of man-
agement influence and in no
way represents the views of

EdF’s management.
In France, members of

“Comite d'Entreprise" are com-
posed of staff representatives.

In accordance with French law,
these “Comite d’Entreprise”
have funds set aside for
commissioning external
studies.

On February 24, David
Buchan, FT correspondent in
Paris, attended the press con-

ference organised by EdF staff

representatives who presorted
the reports mentioned above.

This was correctly reported in

your paper at the time. Unfor-
tunately an error was made
when this story was repeated
in your survey.

Christian Nadal,
director,

ElectriaU de France,
Paris

Not that bad
From UrAndrew CarroiL

Sir, “One in 10 newly quali-

fied teachers unsuited for job"
you reported (July 1). As a pri-

vate sector management con-
sultant, I would have been
delighted to have found an
organisation that was so suc-

cessful. How many companies
can claim to achieve a success
rate in excess of 90 per cent
with its professional and mana-
gerial recruits?

Andrew Carroll,

61 Cntigie Road,
Perth PH2 OBI

Ambiguity over provision of

careers guidance is wasteful
From Mr Richard Brown.

Sir, Howard Davies is right

in saying Training and Enter-

prise Councils should not be

directly involved in providing
careers guidance, but should
be strategic overseers (“Dear
David: shall I stay on at

school?". July 7). What is sur-

prising is the suggestion that
this is controversial. The
1993-94 Guidance to Tecs from
the departments of trade and

industry and employment
states: "Tecs should as a rule

contract out provision of ser-

vices rather than deliver it

directly." The president of the
board of trade's introduction
makes clear. “I do not see Tecs
as tire direct deliverers of ser-

vices where these are available

from others.”

Ambiguity between eaaMing
and delivering services is per-

petuating a confusing, wasteful

and inefficient patchwork of.

services in both careers guid-

ance and the whole panoply qf

business and enterprise ser-

vices. This masks the. true

effects of public spending, and
distorts the influence of the
marketplace. .

•

Richard Brown,
director ofpolicy,
Association ofBritish
Chambers of Commerce,
9 Titfton Street, London SW1

*

Portrayal of Einstein's teacher unfair

From Dr Roger fRghfield.

Sir. Michael Dixon's example
of a recruiter's nightmare
(Jobs Column) - Heinrich
Weber’s rejection of Einstein -

is rather unfair. I suspect that,

in Weber’s shoes, most of us
would have done the same.
From my research on a forth-

coming biography of Einstein, I

can say that Weber's apparent
folly is another example of the
mythology that has obscured
tiie real story of the century's

greatest scientist

The reasons that Einstein
became the only one of the
four 1900 graduates from Sec-

tion VIA of the Swiss Federal

Polytechnical School (now

called the ETH) not to secure
an academic position are:

• Einstein's cocky manners
and his irregular attendance at

classes had not endeared him
to the polytechnic staff. Weber,
Einstein's physics lecturer, had
told him that his cleverness
was marred by one great fault;

"YouH never let yourself be
told anything." Einstein retali-

ated by addressing him as
“Herr Weber”, instead of the
formal “Herr professor”.

• The average grade of Eins-
tein's final examinations for
the teaching diploma was 491.
This was undistinguished,
given that the marks of the
others who passed the exams

ranged from 5.14 to 5.45. .

• Weber, an experimentalist,
took on two mechanical engi-

neers that year, white Einstein

was a theoretician (much more
rare at that time, and in less

demand).
Michael Dixon can be for-

given for portraying Weber
:

as

the villain; Einstein himSdf
suspected that Weber . had
spread bad opinions of him. He

.

grumbled that he would have.;

found a job “had it not been for .

Weber’s irnderharirfarinegg":

Roger ffighfield,

science editor
The Daily Telegraph,
1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London E14_

*

Means to check travel companies' security exist
. >

From Baroness Denton of
Wakefield.

Sir, I was astonished to read
the statement by Michael Ska-
pinker (“Travel: Hanging on to

your holiday”. July 3) that the
EC Package Travel Directive
has proved useless. On the con-
trary, the Package Travel Reg-
ulations 1992 (which imple-
ment the directive in UK law),

require for the first time that
all organisers of packages
should have security for cus-
tomer pre-payments in the
event of insolvency. As a
result, more holidaymakers are
covered by such security than
ever before. This is a big step
forward in consumer protec-

tion.

I do not understand why
Michael Skapinker should say
trading standards officers have
neither the time nor the experi-

ence to enforce the regulations.

Trading standards officers are
highly trained experts who
enforce a very wide variety of

consumer protection legisla-
tion. and I have been
impressed by the speed and
thoroughness with, which they
have got to grips with the
requirements of the package
travel regulations.
Nor would I agree that no

one knows the legal definition
of a package holiday. Part of
the definition of a package Is
that it must he prearranged.
This is sensible: a holiday
whose elements are specified
in detail by the customer him-
self is not a package as .we
would normally understand it.
As with all legal definitions,
there will be cases where there
is room for debate on which
side of the line a particular hol-
iday falls, but such cases
should be rare.

It is a requirement of the
package travel regulations that
organisers should indicate both
in any brochure they issue and
in their contracts with the
individual holidaymaker how

they have chosen to meet jthe

provisions of the regutetipBS
regarding security in the. event
of insolvency. The customer is

-

thus readily able to check.Qud
their travel company is com-
plying with the regulations-
Our aim in jwipiAmwiting the

directive was to. ensure that
costs were kept to a minimum -

and choice of holidayto a max-
imum.

'

- R would he more belpftil.if.

instead of writing the extended
protection off. your correspon-
dent advised holidaymakers’to

.

ensure that they checked that

they were dealing-witha. com-'
pany offering security- -We
have given them the means to

do so.

Baroness Denton,
parliamentary undersecretary
of state far consumer affairs -
and smallfirms, ..

DTI
Ashdoum Bouse. . .

123 Victoria STreet,
London SWIE 6RB
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trong words,
weak action
INJPOKYO, the world's leaders
hum and puff. They reaffirm their
commitment to “the territorial
integrity of Bosnia-Herzegovtoa” -
an integrity which, if it ever
existed, has long since been tram-
pled underfoot. They "cannot
agree" to a solution dictated by
Serbs and Croats - neither of
whom shows , any sign of earing
whether they agree or not
.
The G7 countries commit them-

selves to implement the Security
Council resolution on safe areas
for the Moslems, "by sending
troops, by air protection of the
Unprojfor, by financial arid logisti-
cal contributions or by appropri-
ate diplomatic action". The opera-
tive word here is “or”. No one
should suppose that either Chan-
cellor Kohl or President Clinton
has committed himself to send
troops, or that Mr Miyazawa has
undertaken to send Japanese air-
craft The other leaders do per-
haps intend to send more troops,
but are not saying how many.
Meanwhile, in Belgrade. Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic has cast
aside the mask of moderation,
openly expressing his contempt
for world opinion; and in Sarajevo
the World Health Organisation
warns that the remaining
services are on the brink of col-

lapse.

The disparity between the rheto-
ric of world leadership and the
reality of local barbarism is glar-
ing. In 1991 the western powers
showed they were able to reverse
a clear case of aggression by (me
state against another. In the for-

mer Yugoslavia they have shown
equally clearly that they are
unable, or if able are unwilling, to

deal with aggression and atrocity

when perpetrators and victims are
not separated by a clear interna-

tional border.

The partition of Bosnia into
three zones - in itself a serious

defeat for the principles on which
the post cold war European order
was supposed to be based - has
now become the nearest approxi-

mation to a fair outcome that one
can imagine . But even that rough
justice will not be attained »ni<^
Eternal powers are prepared to
commit significantly larger forces
than they have done so far, using
them to help the Moslems secure a
viable zone roughly commensu-
rate with thetr numbers - and,
presumably, to "cleanse* it of
those Serb and Croat residents
who are unwilling to live
Moslem rule.

That unpleasant obligation,
which wiser and bolder policies at
an earlier stage might have
avoided, must not now be shirked.
But the “international commu-
nity" (as it likes to call itself) need
not and should not think only in
terms of military options. Since
the Croats are now officially
recognised as partners in crime
with tiie Serbs, they too must be
subjected to sanctions. The moral
effect in their case might well be
greater, since President Tudjman
has made much of his country's
"European” vocation, its suppos-
edly superior civilisation, and its

recognition by the world at large.
Alas, the truth is that he has toler-

ated significantly less freedom of
expression internally than has Mr
Milosevic.

Much more could be done to
help free and objective m in
all the ex-Yugoslav republics, such
as the newspaper Feral Tribune
recently started by a group of
Croat journalists, and now hang- 1

ing by a shoestring, or the coura-
geous BS2 radio station in Serbia.

A ship that was broadcasting
objective news to all the ex-Yugo-
slav republics from offshore in the
Adriatic has had to suspend

|

operations because the country
whose flag it was flying withdrew
permission and because of a Ser-

bian complaint to the Interna-
tional Broadcasting Union. The
nations that are supposedly enfor-

cing sanctions in the Adriatic
could surely offer it the protection

of their flags and the hospitality of

their airwaves.

Welsh practices
THE MISDEMEANOURS at the
Welsh Development Agency
revealed by a Commons commit-
tee yesterday provide a curious
illustration of how not to impart

the culture of the private sector

into public service. In terms of its

commercial objectives, the WDA
has been remarkably successful.

With a mere 5 per cent of the UK
population, Wales has in recent

years grabbed 20 per cent of the

UK’s inward investment. Last
year, against the general trend,

foreign investment in Wales was
higher than the year before. This
was at least parity due to ener-

getic selling and marketing along

private sector lines; and in the

context of a public company, some
at least of the goings-on indulged

in by WDA officials would
scarcely raise an eyebrow.

But the taxpayer demands, and
is plainly entitled to, different

standards. Public nfffrialg are not
j

supposed to travel by Concorde,
award themselves free petrol or

:

conduct interviews with model
girls in hotel roams. The danger
now is that the pendulum will

swing the other way. The last

Welsh secretary, Mr David Hunt,
attributed much of Wales’s suc-

cess in attracting investment to

close co-operation between the

WDA and the Welsh Office, and
indeed to active joint selling by
himself and the WDA’s now
retired chairman. It would be
scarcely surprising if the entrepre-

neurial instincts of the new secre-

tary, Mr John Redwood, were tem-

pered by yesterday’s revelations.

In the context of a marketing
effort which last year attracted

investment of £960m and is

claimed to have created over

13,000 jobs, that would be rather a
Pity.

Selling insurance
lETER SEVEN or eight years of

rgument, another decision point

; approaching in the controversy

ver toe disclosure of life assur-

nce commissions. The Treasury,

ow the responsible government
epartment, is preparing its reply

3 the Office of Fair Trading's lat-

st proposals to rock the life

adustry’s boat
In preparation, the Securities

nd Investments Board is setting

p a special taskforce which will

eek to draw up a disclosure

PflimA to square all the circles.

The OFTs recommendations in

larch included the compulsory

bard" disclosure in cash, at an

ariy stage in the selling process,

f the commissions earned by
independent financial advisers.

Recently the Securities and
Treatments Board joined with the

TO Junior retail investment regn-

itoty bodies, Fimbra and Lautro

which may soon be combined

rfthin the aew Personal Invest-

lent Authority), to produce a

lint submission to the Treasury.

Jthougfa this has not been pub-

shed, it is known that it argues

gainst hard disclosure, at leastta

9 far as a harsher regime might

e applied to IFAs alone.

Yesterday the SIB chairman. Mr

mdrew Large, said that he hoped

to life industry would at last be

ble to escape from what he called

regulatory Bermuda Triangle,

rtth the disclosure issue bouncing

round repeatedly between the

IB,- the OFT and the Treasury-

Fith a call for “one last push ,he

1 setting up a taskforce of regula-

rs to devise a permanent soln-

ion.

The danger is that this will

rove to be yet another vajn

such for an unattainable consen-

ts. Mr Large appears to be rdy-

ig, first, on a perception 01

itigue within the life industry

rhich might make companies and

itermediaries less resistant to

hard disclosure and. second, on a

greater emphasis cm the need for a

level playing-field for both IFAs

and salesmen.

The OFT took a purist view,

arguing that IFAs hold themselves

out to be giving independent
advice, and therefore they must be

ready to disclose the cost of that

advice to their client Salesmen

acting for only one company are

not required to disclose in the

same way. however.

If the Treasury comes to the

decision that the OFT is right on
this issue. SIB apparently will

attempt to devise a solution which

will be harsher for salesmen too,

but will retain the competitive bal-

ance between the two distribution

channels. It remains to be seen

what the direct-selling life offices

will think of this approach,

although it is possible to guess.

RogflMTtess of such details, the

Treasury should come to its deci-

sion cm the broadest view, that

transparency at all levels is

needed if the market is to be bal-

anced in favour of the chant The

life industry has for too many
years exploited poor disclosure

standards in order to promote

extravagantly expensive distribu-

tion channels and dominate the

retail investment industry. The

particular issue of commission dis-

closure by IFAs should not be

allowed to delay progress towarts

better disclosure whatever the

type of sales intermediary.

The root of the problem of IFAs

Hes in foe rigid polarisation rules.

If the Treasury backs the OFT, foe

right response would be to devise

a system of multi-company ties for

those IFAs fearful of the effect of

hart disclosure on this biianess.

Bat the life industry has yet to

demonstrate that it has the neces-

sary flexibility to respond to foe

puWic interest Mr Large may dis-

cover that (me last push win not

be enough.

U S investment institu-
tions have been noto-
riously shy of invest-

ing in overseas
securities. But with

wan street putting a value- on US
corporate earnings and assets
higher than that prevailing before
the 1929 crash, than are signs that
the rest of the world risks Aatrfimg’

the fever as U$ fund managers see
attractions in cheaper overseas
markets. Indeed, there is a hint of a
parallel with the Japanese specula-
tive bubble in toe late 1980s.
While the monetary symptoms

are different, an important shift in
asset allocation is under way and
the impact is no less significant for
third parties - not least the UK,
which has almost certainly been the
biggest recent beneficiary of the
outward flow of funds. Meanwhile,
a Wider process Of international
diversification gathers pace, raising
questions about how far differences
in earnings multiples and dividend
yields between individual country
markets might be ironed out

First, the data. In 1992, US inves-
tors’ net purchases of foreign bonds
and equities increased by 9.3 per
cent to $51bn. On the crude statis-

tics from the US Treasury, nearly
all of the gishn earmarked for for-

eign bonds in 1992 went Into the
UK, while the UK displaced Japan
last year as the biggest repository
for US equity investors’ money,
accounting for $ii_3bn of a $32bn
total outflow. That $ll.3bn com-
pares with net purchases of equities

by UK life funds ami pension funds
in 1992 of $4.4bn out of a total cash
flow of $35.7bn.
In practice, the UK share is proba-

bly overstated, in t*»»t it almost cer-
tainly includes some fends that ulti-

mately find their way into
continental Europe. But $4.9bn is

said to have been invested in the
UK equity market in the final quar-
ter of last year alone, after the Sep-
tember devaluation added to the
attraction of sterling and equities.

This compares with $4.4bn that
found its way to Japan in the whole
of 1992; so the broad thesis that toe
London market has been grabbing
the lion's share looks plausible.

At the same time the flow of port-

folio investment from the US into

foreign markets in the first quarter

of 1993 has accelerated sharply.
According to UBS Global Research,

a record $26.6bn went into foreign

bonds and equities, compared with
$17.4bn In the previous quarter.

But. within those totals, the UK’s
share of the equity outflow fell from
$4.9bn to $1.4biL That tumround
dearly grplain toe sideways
movement of UK equities this year.

The kfllfmw* of international port-

folio diversification is inevitably

unequal because the US and Japan,

which respectively accounted for

38.7 per cent and 308 per cent of the
FT-Actuaries World Index at June

Underweight and
over here

UK bonds and equities are attractive foreign targets for

US institutional investors, writes John Plender
30, are elephants in the rowing-boat
while inflows from foe rest of the

world cannot impact greatly on
these two countries' domestic mar-
kets, changes in asset allocation
that are .small for the US and Japan
can cause huge upheavals In the

large number of countries that
make up the remaining 30.5 per
cent Put another way, last year’s

$51bn US outflow was equivalent to

less than three months’ flow of

the mutual fund industry alone.

US insurers and pension funds
hold only 4-5 per cent of their assets

in foreign securities. But there is a
growing awareness of the theoreti-

cal benefits of diversification, which
increases returns for a given degree
of risk; and, as Andrew Garthwaits
of S G Warburg Securities points
out most risk analysis models in

the US suggest the figure should be
nearer 15 per cent.

The incentive to raise the portfo-

lio percentage overseas has been
reinforced by the beneficial Impact
of prolonged dollar weakness on the

performance of institutions with
above-average foreign holdings The
fact that US equities seU on higher
multiples of earnings and assets

than before the 1929 Wall Street
crash, and that private investors
continue to pour money into
mutual funds, matrps higher-yield-

ing markets in Britain and France
look all the more tempting.

Increasing integration in world
capital markets should be economi-
cally beneficial in that it encour-
ages capital to flow more efficiently

into investment that promises a
high return. Yet in practice the
flows are oddly distributed. The UK
market, for example, offers less in

the way of diversification benefits
than any other European market
because of the UK corporate sec-

tor’s disproportionately large direct

investment in the United States.

Yet it hogs a disproportionate share

Of tntematiftnal money The emerg-
ing markets in developing countries

offer the biggest diversification ben-

efits, because of their low correla-

tion with international market
movements: they do not move in

step with the fund manager's
domestic market Yet the World
Bank calculates that they account
for less than a quarter of a per cent

of worldwide institutional assets.

US investment oversea*

Net equity purchases ($bn) .tM
Germany

Netfiertancte

ifeMl

insurers, state rules are often pro-

hibitive. Even where they are being

relaxed, as in New York State

where the ceiling on foreign invest-

ments was lifted from 3 per cent to

6 per cent in 1990, insurers are still

prevented from obeying the full

logic of risk analysis.

In Japan, fond managers formally

enjoy sufficient discretion to diver-

sify their portfolios significantly.

But in practice official guidance
still plays an important part in

determining the flow of funds. In

continental Europe, there are heavy

restraints on cross-border invest-

ments, as well as explicit require-

ments in some countries to invest a

given portfolio percentage in gov-

ernment bonds. This means that

capital market integration is more
of a one-way street; and now the

process has in effect been frozen,

after a decision to put a liberalising

EC pensions directive on the Brus-

sels back burner last month.

Swfeeriand

Hong Kong

A s for the developing
countries, their capital

markets suffer from lack
of liquidity, poor infor-

mation and regulatory
restraints on foreign capital. Yet
many are beginning to recognise
that portfolio inflows reduce the
cost of capital for domestic compa-
nies. One spectacular result of this

change in attitude can he seen in

Latin America, where gross equity

portfolio inflows have gone from
$434m in 1989 to $5.6bn in 1992.

International bond Issues have per-

formed in similarly dramatic fash-

ion. Repatriated flight capital has

played a part, as have high-risk,

high-return funds. But foreign
insurers and pension funds have so
far been insignificant contributors.

At first sight, a reduction in the
cost of capital in the recipient coun-
try looks an attractive gain from
capital market liberalisation. So,

too, does the idea that these flows
represent more stable long-term
finance for budget deficits and the
balance of payments. On this

ground alone, the UK might be
thankful that US institutions are a
little less underweight, internation-

ally, and over here. Yet there is

scant evidence that US institutions

are building up core holdings in
European markets, establishing big

foreign companies as permanent
features in the portfolio. And there
is plenty of anecdotal evidence that

cross-border institutional invest-

ment is just hot money in another
guise - witness the role of pension
fends in the currency turmoil in
Europe last September.

Certainly British institutions take

a shorter-term view of foreign mar-
kets and generate a far higher level

of turnover and activity in overseas
securities than at home. AU of
which points to a greater degree of

volatility as world markets inte-

grate further.
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This highlights the fact that insti-

tutional money tends to go to the

most liquid markwfs
.
rather than to

those that offer the highest degree

of diversification. And it raises a
question about how far integration

can go. In theory the scope is

immense. The World Bank esti-

mates, for example, that global

institutional investment funds are

worth $14,000bn- If the fund man-
agers were to make a modest gram-

flection to modem portfolio theory

and put just 10 per cent into foreign

securities, the impact on markets
would be considerable.

Yet even in the US the con-

straints on foreign investment are

not to be under-estimated. While
private sector [«n<dqi ftmds enjoy
considerable freedom, state pension

funds, whose cash flow is still grow-

ing strongly, often have restrictions

on overseas investment. For US

EC merger control - no soft touch
\ A few months

I—rid • away from its third

[

-J. I birthday, the first

Fllffll
stage of the Euro-

=cz pean Community’s
system of merger
control has come

I to an <md. So too.
Persona l perhaps, hAs its

VIEW honeymoon period

as recent comment
in this paper and others has shown.
This response is nevertheless use-

ful and welcome at a time when the
Commission and in particular its

competition minister. Karel Van
Miert, is preparing a review of some
specific issues, such as whether the
turnover thresholds determining
jurisdiction are set at the right level

to capture most mergers with a
cross-border, Community interest

To put some of the recent criti-

cism into perspective, there are

some obvious points which need to

be made. For example, the Commis-
sion’s practice on mergers cases is

unique among competition agencies

in that all cases falling under the

merger regulation are the subject of

a reasoned decision which is pub-
lished. Hus unique level of open-

ness in decision-making does, how-
ever, lead to an equally unique
degree of exposure to comment.
The most important concerns

relate to the level of transparency

in decision-making and its suscepti-

bility to lobbying; a perceived need
for a separation of the powers of
investigation and decision; a failure

to adopt a more quantitative

approach to economic analysis; and
the alleged narrowness of the mar-
ket definitions adopted.

Taking the last of these first, it is

true that the Commission had
indeed been rigorous and conserva-

tive in defining the markets affected

by a merger, particularly where
national and regional differences

may still be crudaL But in its sub-

sequent assessment of the market
power of the undertakings con-

cerned, it has incorporated wider
considerations of potential competi-

tion, imperfect substitution of prod-

ucts or the supply characteristics of

a market The Commission is also

not closed to a use of econometric

methods and quantitative tests,

especially in market definition.

Nonetheless, they can never be a
determinant since some aspects of a

competitive situation will always
resist quantification.

Calls for greater transparency
have focused on the idea of separat-

ing the responsibility for investiga-

tion of mergers from toe power of

negotiation and decision. This pro-

posal. most frequently expressed as

a call for an independent European
cartel office, has to be assessed

carefully on its merits. The fact that

Unique openness In
decision-making

leads to an equally
unique degree of

exposure to comment

such an office could adopt conclu-

sions based on an independent com-
petition investigation does not set-

tle the question as to the criteria

upon which merger would ulti-

mately be authorised or prohibited,

nor the thorny issue of which body
would have the task of doing so (the

Commission, the Council?). A Euro-

pean cartel office would also, like

toe Commission, have to be made

Observer

up of representatives of all member
states. Until there is greater conver-

gence on the scope, objectives and
methodology of competition policy,

the work of any competition agency
at European level will inevitably

lead to some controversy. Such
issues would have to be looked at

before any changes were proposed
to EC treaties and institutions.

Meanwhile, the existing merger
regulation must be regarded as
something of an achievement in

that it has identified grounds -

strictly competition issues - on
which the Commission is empow-
ered to act with respect to mergers
of a Community dimension. A lot

can also be done to reduce the gen-

eral concern about the objectivity of

investigations and decisions if there

is greater transparency in proce-

dures and working methods.
Moves to increase transparency

would need to be balanced against

the risk that they could impose a
fresh procedural burden, particu-

larly on unproblematic cases. The
Commission is examining possible

improvements to see whether they

require amendments to the Council

regulation or can be made with a

more flexible Interpretation of the

existing provisions.

The Commission has received
plaudits from the business commu-
nity for the speed, flexibility and
business-minded approach of its

Merger Task Force (MTF). But it

would be wrong to see this as a sign

that the Commission is a “soft

touch" for companies.
The MTF listens to what they say

and tries to avoid unnecessary
delay. But it nevertheless is firm in

its dealings with toe parties and
carries out consultations of compet-

itors, customers and other third

parties. It has imposed conditions

on companies in 15 cases to date

and blocked one transaction out-

right Groups such as Nestle, De
Havflland, Fiat and Alcatel which
have been involved in these cases

would not describe the Commission
as easily dissuaded from its task.

Claus-Dieter
Ehlermanu

The author is director-general for

competition, European Commission

Cutting

no ice
The punctilious Swiss look to have
dealt a blow to the grand old

advertising dodge ofthe Unique
Selling Point
The whole point about a USP,

of course, is that the advertised

feature itself is not unique - indeed

it may well be shared by every

competing product on. the market
All that’s unique is that your

company is the first to highlight

the standard feature and shout

about it

But better beware pinning your

hopes on the dodge in Switzerland,

as Grand Metropolitan's trendy

American ice cream vendor,

Haagen-Dazs, has found in trying

to follow McDonald’s into the

fastidious indigenous food market

It took the hamburger chain a

two-year struggle with the local

authorities to break into the posh

resort of Zermatt And the Swiss

are now giving no less icy a
reception to Haagen-Dazs, with

particular emphasis on its tactic

of marketing its products cm the

claim that they contain no

preservatives.

While that might do everywhere

else, Swiss health officials say, it

doesn’t do in the country of

perfection. There everyone who
makes Ice cream is obliged to keep

it free of preservatives and the

interloper may not make mention

of doing likewise in either

advertising or packaging.
Undaunted, top company has

promised to remove the offending
p-iahn from its packaging. As for

advertising, it claims to have no
plans to recycle the erotic

campaigns which went down so
well in Britain. Sensible decision.

If it had done so, it would
undoubtedly have run foul ofsome
Swiss official or other.

Labouring
At a time when The New

Statesman is once again hogging
the limelight with its

publicity-seeking gimmicks, it is

good to see a fresh crew cfimb
aboard Tribune, the other

left-of-centre weekly.

Labour MP Peter Ham, despite

bis once rebellious past, is the least

exciting of the new faces. He is

a longstanding Tribune member
and takes over as board chairman.

However, new editor Mark
Seddon, who is a Westminster

lobbyist, and Bill Hagerty, the

former editor ofThe People, the

down-market Sunday paper, could
mabo an interesting combination.

Hagerty, who lost his job last

November, says his new post of

consultant editor is ideal. He
wanted a day-time interest to

combine with his night-time

activity as theatre critic for Today
newspaper.

And in case the new team run
short of ideas, they can always turn

to Michael Foot the former leader

‘Malcolm's come up with a
proposal to build a forest

through central London’

of toe opposition and former

Tribune editor, who shares an office

with Tribune. When not working
on his biography ofH G Wells, he
still fires off the occasional Tribune

leader on Bosnia. Shouldn't be too

difficult to give the "staggers" a
run for its money.

Entertainers
While John Birt’s shake-up at

the BBC has terminated a few

careers, it looks to be good news
for Kevin Lygo, son of former

British Aerospace chairman

Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo.

Young Lygo. an executive
'

producer with the Beeb, already
Has the job of winning higher

ratings by developing popular new
shows, and the word is that he may
well be tapped to take over as head
of light entertainment following

this week’s departure of Jim Merer.

The latter has been promoted to

deputy director of corporate affairs

for the corporation, which more
cynical BBC watchers regard as
genuine light entertainment.

Given the BBC’s recent dismal

performance in toe ratings game,
a lot will be required of thenew
head of light entertainment Kevin
won plaudits for his recent Comic
Relief programme...andbeinga
good mate of BBCl controller Alan
Yentob always helps.

Jilting Jones
Gwyn Jones, the flamboyant

44-year-old businessman who ceased

to chair the Welsh Development
Agency only a week before

yesterday’s blistering attack on
the agency’s management style

by the Commons public accounts
committee, no doubt hopes that

all is behind him as he returns

full-time to ins other interests.

In one important respect,

however, Jones, who is a
non-executive director ofTesco,
is not yet shot of bis public sector

responsibilities, having been
installed as the BBC’s national
governor for Wales at the beginning
of last year.

The MPs tartly note that some
of his public and private

appointments "may well have
resulted from his chairmanship
of the WDA". Hence the odd
awkward question as to whether
someone whose management team
"presided over a catalogue of
serious and inexcusable breaches
of expected standards of control

and accountability" is best qualified

to do the job.

Speaks for itself

The image of English as the
language of civilised countries took

a farther knock yesterday with
the Japanese government’s issue

of a short phrase-book for citizens

visiting the west
The 40 or so hey phrases, whose

meanings tourists are nrged to

memorise well enough to respond
to instantly, are all of the same
type. They include "Hands up",

“Freeze" and “Get down on your

Relief of Paris .

Was this the face that launched

a thousand ships? Observer sighed

as Reuter screens flashed up:

“Helen of Troy cut to neutral from
attractive”.

Not so, in fact - although it might
have burnt a few towering topknots

in Illinois. The downgraded Helen
in question is a US manufacturer

of hair-dryers.

1
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Commission abandons plan to vet more mergers

Brussels scales down
ambitions on takeovers
By Andrew HOI in Brussels

THE European Commission has

been forced to scale down ambi-

tions to vet more cross-border

takeovers in the face of strong
opposition from Britain. Ger-

many and France.

Competition officials have
abandoned their original hopes of

lowering the existing turnover
thresholds above which take-

overs are automatically exam-
ined in Brussels.

Instead, the Commission may
propose a further review oj

merger regulations, perhaps in

another two years.

At present, Brussels examines
mergers involving companies
with a combined annual turnover
worldwide of Ecu5bn (S5.75bn)

and combined EC turnover of

more than Ecu250m.
Sir Leon Brittan, Mr Karel Van

Miert’s predecessor as EC compe-
tition commissioner, the Euro-

pean Parliament and EC compa-

nies have all called for a cut in

the thresholds.

Such a reduction would have
allowed the Commission to exam-
ine potentially significant cases

such as the Reed-Elsevier pub-
lishing merger last year, or the

ICI-BASF swap of polypropylene

EC and Ireland closer to

ending funding row Page 2

EC merger control - no soft

touch: by the Commission's
director-general for

competition Page 19

and acrylic glass activities, both
of which tell below the existing

thresholds.

In an article published in the

Financial 11111165 today, Mr Claus'

Dieter Ehlermann, who heads the

Commission's competition
department, defends the perfor-

mance of the merger control task

force. He says the Commission
should try to make the best possi-

ble use of the existing merger
rules.

Mr Van Miert has yet formally

to decide whether to recommend
changes to the EC’s 1990 merger
control rules. But he is known to

doubt the value of pushing for

increased Commission powers
when most member states are
calling for greater “subsidiarity”

in the EC - devolving powers to

the most appropriate national or

regional authority.

The Commission has been con-

ducting a wide-ranging review of
the 1990 merger rules, as required

by the legislation. It will hold its

last meeting with national
merger authorities next week
and Mr Van Miert Is likely to

make recommendations to his fel-

low commissioners before the
August summer break.
Other cases are referred back

to member states, which also

have the right to demand juris-

diction over mergers of particular
national significance.

But France, Germany and the

UK - all countries with well-es-

tablished merger authorities -

have resisted any extension of
Brussels' jurisdiction.

In his article, Mr Ehlermann
does not argue for or against a
change in the thresholds, but he
does indicate that improvements
could be made to the merger reg-

ulations without having to
amend the law, a move which
would require member states'

approval. In particular, he urges
greater transparency In proce-

dures and working methods.

The merger taskforce has been
generally praised for its effi-

ciency since its establishment in

September 1990. It has only
blocked one merger - the Franco-
Ttaiian takeover of de Havilland,

the Canadian aircraft maker in
199L

Microchip makers hit by
explosion at Japan factory
By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

MANUFACTURERS of
semiconductors are scrambling
to find alternative sources of sup-

ply for materials used in packag-
ing microchips, after an explo-

sion at a Sumitomo Chemical
factory which is the world's larg-

est source of high-grade epoxy
resins.

The explosion, which occurred
on Sunday at the factory in Nii-

hama, about 680km south-west of

Tokyo, severely damaged the

epoxy plant.

According to Snmitomo. the
plant produces 60 per cent of the

world’s supply of high-grade
epoxy resins. The resins are

essential to the production of

plastic packages for computer
chips.

It is likely to be three to six

months before the factory is back
in production, according to Dan
Rose, of Rose Associates, a semi-
conductor consulting group spe-

cialising in materials supplies.

Semiconductor manufacturers
in the US said they did not expect

any immediate impact, but were
concerned about the longer term
implications for supplies.

“We have inventories that will

carry us through the current
quarter." said Texas Instruments,

one of the largest US chipmakers.
“We are currently reviewing the

potential impact in the fourth
quarter and may seek alternative

suppliers.”

At Advanced Micro Devices, in

Silicon Valley, a spokesman said

the company was trying to obtain

more information. “We have been
advised that there are alternative

suppliers who have excess pro-

duction capacity that could be
used to alleviate any shortage,"

the company said.

Smaller semiconductor produc-

ers, who have less influence with
suppliers, were more likely to be
affected by any shortages, a semi-

conductor industry official said.

In Japan, semiconductor manu-

facturers expressed concern, but

said they expected to be able to

maintain production using pack-

aging material from other
sources.

Prices of epoxy resin and plas-

tic semiconductor packages are

expected to rise in the wake of

the Sumitomo explosion, Indus-

try analysts said.

Although there are alternative

suppliers, semiconductor manu-
facturers will face problems sell-

ing chips made from different

material to their customers.
Sumitomo's competitors in the

epoxy resin market are Dai Nip-

pon. Nippon Kayaku and Asahi-

Clba in Japan, as well as Hoechst
Celanese. Ciba-Geigy, Dow Chem-
ical and Shell ChemicaL
Sumitomo said: “Our inventory

should last several months, but
we’re afraid there may be a lack

of supply depending on how fast

the plant repair goes.”

The cause of the explosion at

the factory is under investigation

in Japan.

Bonn cuts ‘killing hopes of upturn’
Continued from Page 1

the market economy and the
problem-solving abilities of open,
democratic societies."

Publication of the DIW report

coincided with corrections to

growth and inflation exceeding
earlier estimates. Annualised
growth in the M3 measure of
money supply in May was 63 per
cent, not 6.7 per cent, the Bund-
esbank said

The figure for western German

cent, unchanged from May.
Both indicators play a central

role in the Bundesbank's interest

rates policy, and recent
“improvements" were cited by
Mr Helmut Schlesinger, Bundes-
bank president, when he

Recession
worries in

France put
pressure

on franc
By Jamas Blitz in London
and John Ridding in Paris

THE FRENCH FRANC came
under heavy selling pressure
inside the European exchange
rate mechanism yesterday amid
growing concern about the depth
of the French recession and
renewed investor confidence in

the D-Mark.
The franc fell sharply against

the German currency, dropping
by nearly 2 centimes at one
stage, after the country’s official

statistics agency issued a gloomy
forecast for French economic
growth this year.

The Bank of France did not
intervene in the foreign
exchange markets to support the

currency. But dealers said that

France’s membership of the ERM
was undermining its ability to

bring interest rates down to lev-

els that would stimulate an eco-

nomic recovery.
• Some analysts said that, as a
result of this, the currency was
on the verge of more turbulence

in the ERM.
The trigger for yesterday’s

selling of the French currency
was a report from Insee, the offi-

cial statistics agency, which fore-

cast that gross domestic product
would fall by 0.7 per cent this

year and that the unemployment
rate wonld rise from 11.5 per
cent to 12.5 per cent by Decem-
ber. These were gloomier than
government predictions made
earlier this month which fore-

cast a contraction of 0.4 per cent
in GDP in 1993.

At the same time, French polit-

ical leaders appeared to be voic-

ing quiet concern that the coun-
try cannot cat interest rates to

stimulate a recovery because of

France’s membership of the ERM
and the necessity to shadow Ger-
man monetary policy.

Market analysts also said that

the franc had been unsettled by
comments by Mr Alain Jopp6,
the French foreign minister. Mr
Juppd, attending the summit of
the G7 industrialised nations,

said yesterday that France and
Germany “can go further in low-

ering interest rates”.

France has been able to push
its money market rates more
than % percentage point below

German levels in recent months.
But the Bank of France’s deci-

sion to cat interest rates last

week, immediately after the

Bundesbank eased monetary pol-

icy, was deemed too hasty by
some investors.

French short-term interest

rates were less than % percent-

age point below their German
counterparts yesterday.

Mr Alain Galibert economist at 1

S.G, Warburg in Paris said that

he “expects a bumpy road for the
|

franc over the next three to four I

months” and that “the weakness
of the franc will make farther

interest rate cuts in France much
more difficult”

THE LEX COLUMN

On the big di
The summer should be a happy time

for Euro Disney. But the dismal start

-

to what should be its peak season

raises questions over whether the proj-

ect was fundamentally misconceived.

The issue cannot be ignored even
though its US parent has agreed to

tide the project over until next spring.

That should give tune to work out the

best way to take the scheme forward

and restructure its finances. Whatever
solution is devised, though, is unlikely

to hold much appeal for Euro Disney’s

200,000 ordinary shareholders.

For Walt Disney, the longer term
question will be whether to resurrect

plans to build the second stage of the

project at a cost of some FFrSbn. With-

out a second park, Euro Disney could

never defray the substantial develop-

ment costs of the first phase. The diffi-

culties of financing the scheme
through further equity issues may
eventually prompt Walt Disney to fry

to buy out the 51 per cent of the

shares it does not already own. But its

own shareholders might then com-
plain their company was simply
throwing good money after bad. There

is no guarantee that a huger park will

fill Euro Disney’s under-occupied
hotels.

Euro Disney may draw some com-

fort from its viator numbers, which
have shown reasonable progress in

hostile conditions. Particular difficul-

ties undoubtedly apply. The French

economy is slipping fast. Property

sales have been stymied. Local visitors

are not as inclined to splash out on
hamburgers and hotel rooms as for-

eign tourists. They, though, have been

deterred by toe strong franc. Euro Dis-

ney’s travails also stimulate hroader

worries. They are hardly the best

advertisement for the joys of owning
shares just as the French government
tries to offload rather a lot of them.

British Aerospace
British Aerospace’s refinancing of

its banking arrangements is a predict-

able surprise. The net worth ceiling of

the old facilities was a well-known
constraint on the management's
capacity to shuffle its assets. BAe has

enough headroom to provide against

its aircraft leases in this year's figures,

but insHfflripnt to provide for putting

its Jetstream aircraft business into a
joint venture. That constraint win be

gone once the changeover is complete
in six or nim months.
The new arrangement usefully

lengthens toe life of BAe's banking
lines, and allows managers to focus on

FT-SE Index: 2845.9 (-2.4)

Euro Disney
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issues such as cash flow as well as net

worth. The ratchet up of the interest

cover and gearing covenants also illus-

trates the banks' faith in a profits

recovery over the next few years,,

while the facility is even large enough

for BAe to be able to lose a few syndi-

cate members along the way without

ranging it any problems.

StiQ, when a company bays itself

elbow roam, one wonders what it will

do with it Jetstream is almost cer-

tainly hpflding into a joint venture,

but Rover will probably stay. Given

the effort BAe has put into the com-

pany, and the poor state of the car

industry, it will want to run Rover for

-profits. Property looks fairly valued,

so further writedowns are unlikely. If

the Matra missile deal is eventually

struck, there may be some rationalisa-

tion costs, but that is not yet in the

bag. Indeed, the sub-plot of the abor-

tive GEO may have been pres-

sure from Lord Weinstock for a BAe/

GEC missile deal instead of a BAe/

Matra joint venture. However, more
wholesale surgery on the BAe balance
shept seems improbable. While the for-

mal constraint has gone, the company
hardly has net worth to burn.

Currencies
It has not taken long to shatter

France's ambitions of breaking free of

German interest rates. Ever since Ger-

many called off bilateral discussion of

monetary policy two weeks ago. that

hope was looking hollow. This week's

economic data has reinforced the per-

ception that the French recession Is

getting worse while that of Germany
has bottomed out So it Is not surpris-

ing that the franc is suddenly weak

agaip Against a backdrop of risfeg*

unemployment France cannot possi-

,

bly raise interest rates to defend:^
|

currency. It must hope that German

cuts will be sufficient and rapid
|

enough tp prevent the franc StakS^yp

its floor. .

-
. AV

Judging by its previous behaviour,

the Bundesbank will now seek*to

deliver just enough relief. The raHyto

both the German .equity and bend

markets suggest expectation ofsbrae

acceleration in toe pace of cuts.iTlie

strength of the D-mark may make this

easier it has regained something gfife

safe haven status, fueUed admittedly;

by premature expectations that'tfie

German constitutional court wilt role

against the Maastricht treaty. But the

Bundesbank may also find it hard -jo

ignore yesterday’s upward jrerisiQH in

both the latest money supply and

inflation figures. .-'Vs-..

It may be tempted to make a bast

rally cosmetic gesture before its sum-

mer recess, such as a cut in the now

scarcely relevant Lombard rate ct h

slightly stronger downward push to

money market rates. By fuelling,

expectations of further cuts, similar

moves have ejhngd exchange markets

before. But France needs a large Edita-,

interest rates - probably to 5 per cent

or Iowa* - to secure the recovery that

its businessmen and voters want. As

long as that is not in sights its

long-term ability to stay the ERM
course remains in question.

Owners Abroad
The City's collective memory yester-

day strained to recall an occasion

when a company had suffered such a

rapid reversal of fortune as Owners

Abroad so soon after fighting off a

hostile bid. Just four months after

rejecting Airtours' offer of 150p, Own-

ers has warned that this year's profits

may be half the market’s expectations.

The one-third fall In Owners’ share

price to 66p expressed the sole of dis-

appointment
During the bid, Owners did not issue

a formal profits forecast but made
much of its riatro that trading was at

record levels. Even considering the

Industry's notorious volatility, the

suddenness of the transformation Is

astonishing.

The Takeover Panel should force

Owners, and its financial adviser,

Samuel Montagu, to justify the state-

ments made during the bid period.

The resignation of Owners' chief exec-

utive is scant consolation for Airtours

which wasted £9m on its hid.
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Lehman Brothers’' leadership in Asia is

demonstrated by our pre-eminent role in the

increasingly important Dragon Bond market
Dragon Bonds allow issuers to access the

rapidly developing Asia Pacific investor base for
fixed income securities. They are launched,

priced, syndicated and distributed in Asia.

Additionally they benefit from local market
stock exchange listings.

THE RIGHT APPROACH FOR
THE RIGHT MARKET

With an established presence in Asia —
through offices in Hong Kong, Singapore,
Taipei, Tokyo, Seoul and Bangkok — we are
strategically positioned to advise potential

issuers on structure, pricing and execution

strategies that best suit their needs.
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Along with the Asian Development Bank,
\
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committed to the development ofAsian Pacific
capital markets. To dare, Lehman Brothers. fig**
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Our local salesforce can place an offering
quickly and smoothly throughout the Asia
Pacific region. Lehman Brothers is also a major
trader in the active after-market for Dragon
Bond issues.

Our success comes solely from serving the.
needs of our clients. If you are interested in
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AEG strengthens
Electrolux link

Nokia rides high
JWHTNoWa riding high on rising demand for its

25J0"? syst3ms and mobile phones, and a near
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in the bag, the chief executive and his teamknow Finland s highest profile company is in better

shape than for some time. Page 22

Brewer walks away from rival
Mr Simon Redman, chairman of Greene KJnq theUK brewer which failed to takeover Its rival Mor-
Jand last year said he was “very unlikely- to make
another hostile bid for that target His remarks
werer interpreted by analysts as signalling Greene
King s intention to sell Its Moriand stake. Page 22

Bank confirms Daimler share tie
Deutsche Bank reiterated yesterday that it had no
plans to reduce its 28 per cent stake In Daimler-
Benz, Germany’s largest industrial holding. Page

Laidlaw slides into the red
Canadian waste services and transport operator
Laidlaw suffered a $33.6m loss In the three months
to May 31, compared with earnings of $38.8m a
year earlier. Page 23

Bankers flock south of the border
Privatisations and the wholesale restructuring of
business has drawn US and European Investment
banks to Mexico. Page 23

Heron faces creditors’ challenge
Five creditors of Heron, Mr Gerald Ronson’s prop-
erty and trading group, have carried out a threat to
CTvallenge Its refinancing proposals In the courts.
Page 26

Cleggs sell Allied Irish stake
The 14.98 per cent Clegg family holding in Allied

Irish Bank Corporation has been sold for about
210.8m. Page 26

A new door opens for Portals
Portals has been producing banknote paper since

1712. But since 1988, when Portals acquired the
Paragon electrical engineering group, management
has looked Increasingly to the emerging protection

and control division to provide growth. Page 27

Mfcrogen shares fall oir warning
Shares in Microgen Holdings fell 12p to 173p yes-

terday after the UK specialist computer services

group reported first half pre-tax profits down 14

per cent and warned on current trading. Page 27

Sri Lankan tea recovers
After last year's exceptionally poor performance,

Sri Lanka's tea industry is showing dear signs of

recovery. Page 36

Casino stocks on a roll

The stakes are high and the profits plump. Invest-

ing and gambling has become blurred In the high-

stakes performance of casino operators listed on
North American stock exchanges. Back Page
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Alice Rawsthorn and Michael Skapinker explain what has gone wrong with the Euro wonderland

Empty pockets hit

the Disney dream

O ne ofthe cinema commer-
cials running in Paris
this summer features

ZoiTo. the black-dad knight, who
gallops on his trusty steed
through the EuroDisneyland
theme park to slip a crystal slip-

per on to Cinderella's dainty foot.
The commercial is part of a

promotion aimed at encouraging
Parisians to visit the theme park
in the evening. But there is an
element of wishful thinking in
the script for Euro Disney, which
is in deep financial difficulty and
desperately needs a Zorro to ride
to its rescue.

The group, which lost
FFrl.oabn (S180m) in the winter
half-year, yesterday warned that
it was still losing money in the
summer months when the park is

busiest. It also announced that it

was delaying the development of
the second phase of EuroDisney-
land and had been forced to ask
Walt Disney, its US parent com-
pany. for support while it restruc-

tured its finances.
Ms Rebecca Winnington-ln-

gram, European leisure analyst
at Morgan Stanley, now forecasts

a net loss of FFrl.9bn for Euro
Disney in the year to September
30 and a FFrl.ibn loss for next
year. "The company clearly has
serious problems," she said. “The
only solution is to find further
external finance."

The chief cause of Euro Dis-

ney's operational difficulties is

the recession. The number of peo-

ple visiting the park in the April-

June quarter was 3.1m, roughly
the same as in that quarter in

1992. This figure was slightly

below expectations, given that
the park did not open until April

12 last year, but not seriously so.

However, the apparently stable

figure of 3.1m disguises a steep

decline in foreign attendance.
The number of British visitors

fell by 50 per cent to 310,000 this

spring, with Italian visitors down
by 25 per cent to 93.000.

Travel companies attributed
the fall to the devaluation of the
pound and the lira against the
French franc after the September
currency crisis, which has trig-

gered an overall decline in book-
ings to France.

British awareness of Disney's
parks was greater than in other
European countries and visitor

numbers from the UK were ini-

tially higher. Mr David Bryson,
bead of product development at

Lunn Poly, the largest UK travel

agents' chain, said: “Right from
the start, we expected that the
initial phase would not be repre-

sentative.”

Euro Disney has managed to

compensate for the foil in foreign

attendance by attracting more
French visitors through aggres-

sive promotion. The number of

domestic trippers rose to l.5m
this spring, a 50 per cent increase

on the previous year. But many
were given discounts, thereby
reducing ticket revenue.

F rench visitors are also less

likely to spend heavily on
food and drink in the park,

or to stay in Euro Disney hotels.

This, combined with a new strat-

egy of offering cheaper souvenirs

and food at the park, depressed
revenue from merchandise sales

and catering. Spending by guests

at the hotels also fell, despite

a 10 per cent increase in occu-

Euro Disney
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pancy levels to 68.5 per cent.

The company blames these
operational problems on the tem-
porary pressures of recession. It

argues they should recede when
the European economy recovers.

The new management team,
headed by Mr Philippe Bourging
non. who took over as chairman
last autumn, admits that the
original concept for the park was
too close to Disney’s US parks to

suit European taste. The subse-

quent changes in merchandising,
catering, hotel pricing and mar-
keting have been designed to
address this. But it will be diffi-

cult for Euro Disney to assess the

impact until the recession ends.

In the meantime the chief con-

cern is the company's finances.

Euro Disney's operational
difficulties last year were aggra-

vated by high French interest
rates, which raised its interest

bill by FMXta above budget.

The recent falls in French rates

have helped to alleviate that
problem, but the level of net debt
Is far higher than expected. This
is due partly to the impact of the
revenue squeeze on cashflow and
partly to a shortfall in antici-

pated capital gains - the weak
Paris property market has forced

Euro Disney to delay its property
development plans .

E uro Disney's net debt rose

from FFrlS.obn last Sep-

tember to FFr20.lbn by
the end of March, and now
stands at around FFr21 bn. Strict

the start of this year the com
pany has been trying to renegoti

ate the terms of its debt repay-

ments and leasing arrangements.
Only a few months ago it hoped
to complete the deal this sum-
mer. It was also pursuing its

plans for the second phase of

EuroDisneyland.
But the negotiations have been

complicated by the deterioration

in Euro Disney's financial posi-

tion. Analysts now suspect that

the company not only needs to
revise the terms of its present
financial arrangements, but also

to raise additional capital, either

from the banks or from Walt Dis-

ney. The US parent has agreed
to provide financial support
for Euro Disney until next
spring, when the refinancing

is expected to be completed.
In the meantime Euro Disney

has put the second phase on ice

while it "reassesses" the project.

This decision clearly makes
short-term sense, as the company
cannot afford expensive expan-

sion. But the second phase was
expected not only to provide

additional revenue, but extra
business for the hotels. A lengthy
delay may mean that Euro Dis-

ney takes even longer to struggle

back into profit.

BAe moves to cut risk

of breaking covenants
By Daniel Green and Sara Webb
in London

BRITISH Aerospace, the UK
defence-to-cars group, reorgan-
ised its debt yesterday to give it

more flexibility In managing
assets and reduce the risk of

breaching loan agreements with
its hanks.

The company is replacing an
$825m loan, which falls due in

June next year, plus some other

loans, with a £i.4bn ($2.1 bn) five-

year revolving credit facility.

At the same time it has
changed its main loan covenant
from one based on its net assets

to one based on its interest cover
- the number of times interest

costs are covered by profits.

The old net worth covenant
was £i.6bn and net assets are

about £L8bn.
Under the new agreement. BAe

Is obliged to gradually increase

its interest cover from about one-

and-a-half to about three.

The change allows BAe to

"crystallise liabilities without
breaching covenants [with its

banks]”, said Mr Richard Lap-
thorne. finance director.

This means the company could

sell assets below book value,

making possible the sale of, for

instance, its carmaker Rover
Group.

Mr Lapthorne said the loan
arrangement "has been tailored

to the company's five-year plan

as presented to the banks".

Referring to the higher borrow-
ing limit of £1.4bn, compared
with £825m, Mr Lapthorne said

this would reduce its reliance on
any one of its bankers.
When the five-year $825m loan

facility was set up. loan margins
were relatively low. making it

attractive for borrowers to raise

financing in the syndicated loan
market. The margin was 10 basis

ponts over Libor.

Since then, the cost of borrow-

ing has risen. The new credit

facility has a margin over Libor

of &L5 basis points on the first

third of the loan, rising to a max-
imum of 87.5 basis points over

Libor. Bank fees on the loan
range from 10 basis points to 25

basis points.

Richard Lapthorne: loan tailored

to BAe’s five-year plan

The syndicated facility is being
arranged by Barclays Syndica-
tions, Lloyds Bank Capital Mar-
kets Group. Midland Bank and
NatWest Capital Markets.

BAe was advised by JP Mor-
gan.

Lex, Page 20

Amstrad will close

Spanish subsidiary
By Paid Taylor

AMSTRAD, the UK-based
consumer electronics group run
by Mr Alan Sugar, is closing its

Spanish subsidiary and is expec-

ted to post a substantial full year
pre-tax loss as a result

Under the new FRS 3 account-

ing rules. Amstrad will be forced

to take a £25m exceptional charge
against its full year profits to
cover the goodwill written-off to

reserves at the time of the Span-

ish subsidiary’s acquisition in

September 1987.

The charge is expected to

swamp any operating profits but
will have no effect on sharehold-

ers fhnds or cash flow. Amstrad's

already depressed stock closed
down '/*p at 32p after the
announcement. Amstrad

acquired its troubled Spanish dis-

tribution subsidiary, previously
called Indescomp, from Mr Jose

Luis Dominguez Morales who
built the business during the
boom in personal computer sales

over the previous three years.

In its heyday the subsidiary,

renamed Amstrad Espana, had
personal computer sales of more
than ElOflm and was one of Amst-
rad’s largest operations outside

the UK employing 250 people.

The closure of the Spanish
operations were foreshadowed in

February at the time of Amst-
rad's interim results when the
group took nearly £l2m of
restructuring charges to cover
stock write downs, the costs of

Mir Sugar's failed buy-hack bid.

and the costs of reorganising the

Spanish subsidiary.

Nike moves to reassure

investors on stock volatility
By Martin Dickson in New York

NIKE, the US athletic shoe

manufacturer which suffered a

sharp share price foil last month
when it warned of lower-than-ex-

pected fiscal 1994 growth, yester-

day sought to reassure Wall

Street.

It said volatility in its stock

was not consistent with its

growth potential. “The recent

volatility in our stock is not con-

sistent with the superior results

we have generated over the past

six years or with the potential

growth we see in the future."

said Mr Philip Knight, chairman.

The company announced that

its board had authorised a plan

to repurchase up to $450m of

Nike class B common stock over

the next three years.

It also reported an 8.8 per cent

rise in fourth-quarter 1993 net

income, to $76.9m, or $1 a share,

compared with $70. 7m, or 92

cents, in the same period of last

year. Revenues rose 16 per cent

to $983.3m.

The figures were broadly in

line with market expectations
and combined with Nike’s other

announcements to boost its

shares $1% to $56% in morning
trading on the New York Stock

Exchange.
In the fourth quarter its US

athletic business saw revenues
rise 13 per cent to $521m and US
footwear revenues were up 21 per

cent at $446m, while clothing rev-

enues dipped 21 per cent at $75m.

International revenues rose 18

per cent to $406m, with footwear

sales up 15 per cent to $295m and
clothing up 25 per cent at $lllm.
Consolidated gross margins

totalled 39-5 per cent, up from
38.6 per cent, while selling and

administrative expenses were
26l2 per cent of revenues, up from
25.3 per cent
For the full 1993 year the com-

pany reported net income of •

$365m, or $4.74 a share, up 10 per

cent from the $329Jha. or $430, j
reported last year. Revenues rose

15 per cent to $3.9bn.

Mr Knight said he believed 1994

would be Nike's seventh consecu-

tive record year, although several

fectors might cause its growth
rate to slow temporarily.

Continued weakness in

Europe’s larger economies and a
stronger US dollar would limit

international growth, while US
retailers appeared to be ordering

cautiously for the Christmas holi-

day season. These were tempo-

rary and would not deter the

company from expanding its

international business, which
was underdeveloped.

Owners shares fall on warning
By Richard Gourtay in London

OWNERS ABROAD, the UK
holiday company which narrowly

escaped being taken over by UK
rival Airtours less than four

months ago, yesterday stunned

the City of London with the fore-

cast that profits this year would

be half market expectations.

Mr Howard Klein is to resign

as chairman and Mr Roger Allard

will step down as director in

charge of tour operations.

The profit warning cut a third

off the company’s market value.

Its shares fell 32%p to close at

66p, less than half the l49p price

at which Airtours was buying

shares at the end of the fiercely

contested £294m bid.

Mr Klein said the profits col-

lapse had two immediate causes.

One was severe pressure on mar-

gins. The other was the fact that

Lunn Poly, the travel agency
chain which is one of Owners
Abroad’s largest outlets, had
sharply increased its sales of hol-

idays provided by Thomson, the

UK's largest tour operator.

Shareholders and corporate

financiers said they could not

remember when a successful

defence against a hostile bid had
been followed so suddenly by
such a profit warning.

The tumround is likely to lead

to an inquiry by the UK Take-

over Panel and raises questions

about the value of representa-

tions made by advisers at the

time of the bid.

Samuel Montagu, adviser to

Owners Abroad, said its client

had not issued a profits forecast

as part of its defence. “The trad-

ing results continued to be in line

with budget up to the end of

April and substantiated the

extensive due diligence we did in

the bid defence,” the merchant

bank said.

Owners’ largest shareholder,

Thomas Cook, the travel agency

which with its German sister

company LTU, is controlled by
Westdeutsche Landesbank, the

German state bank, described the

profits warning as a “little local

difficulty". Thomas Cook and
LTU bought a total of 21 per cent

of Owners' shares at 150p to bol-

ster its defence.

Mr Chris Rodrigues, Thomas
Cook's chief executive and non-

executive director of Owners
Abroad, said* “The boys got the

product mix wrong. They were in

the wrong places at the wrong

price.”

Details, Page 24; Lex, Page 20
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AEG white goods division

strengthens Electrolux link
By Christopher Parkes
in Frankfurt

AEG’s domestic appliances
division is to extend its

co-operation with Electrolux,

the Swedish multinational
with which it recently swapped
minority share stakes.

Decisions on co-operation in

other product areas, apart from
an existing link in laundry
appliances and dishwashers,
could be expected in the
autumn, the Daimler-Benz sub-

sidiary said yesterday.

Meanwhile, cost-cutting mea-
sures were continuing in the

light of an expected marked
weakening in deliveries this

year. Mr Carlhanns Damm,
AEG chairman said yesterday.

The workforce was being
reduced by more than 500 to

8,500. Export markets were
especially weak, he said,

and a 1 per cent increase in

sales by the German parent in

the first half was due to domes-
tic demand. Profits would be
hit by lower exports and
exchange rate losses, Mr
Damm added.

The slowdown followed a
successful year in which turn-

over had been aided by strong

demand from eastern Ger-

many. and Improvements in

the group's costs structure,

including the loss of 500
employees, bad lifted net earn-

ings to DM60m ($37.5m) from
DM28m in 1991. Sales rose to

DM2.33bn from DM2.22bn.
AEG and Electrolux were

satisfied with the results of
their first six months' coopera-

tion. Mr Damm said.

Under the present deal, the
companies manufacture wash-
ing machines jointly, and AEG
supplies Electrolux with
clothes dryers and dish-

washers.

Bank confirms Daimler tie-up

By Oavkl Waller in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE Bank reiterated

yesterday that it had no plans

to reduce its 28 per cent stake

in Daimler-Benz. Germany's
largest industrial holding.

This followed comments
from Mr Edzard Reuter.
Daimler-Benz chief executive,

that he expected Deutsche to

cut the stake “in the medium-
term". He told journalists in

Nuremberg that after such a
move, Deutsche would remain
a large and valued share-

holder. Mr Reuter’s comments
revived speculation that Deut-
sche was considering cutting
the stake which it has owned

in Daimler since the late 1920s.

the biggest holding in the

bank's portfolio of share-stakes

in large German companies.
Earlier this year. Mr Ronaldo

Schmitz, a board director of

the bank, told a meeting of

investors in DOsseldorf that

the two companies agreed that

the stake should be cut "before

too long".

Daimler and Deutsche have
denied there were any plans

for a reduction in the stake.

However, the fact that the

issue is .being talked about in

public shows the extent to

which Germany's industrial

and financial establishment is

prepared to consider radical

. steps amid economic down-
turn.

Analysts suggest that one
way for the Deutsche Bank to

reduce its stake would be for it

not to take up its entitlement

to shares in a future Daimler
rights issue.

Daimler has said it was con-

templating raising DM2bn to

DM3bn next year after the
company has obtained a listing

in New York.

Deutsche’s links with Daim-
ler count as one of the central

features of German capitalism,

illustrating the traditionally

close ties between Germany's
universal banks and industrial

companies.

Nokia shrugs off the turmoil of the 1980s

Hugh Carnegy looks at the strategy that has taken the Finnish group back to theJjlacfe

Greene King hints at stake sale
By Roland Rudd in London

MR SIMON Redman, chairman
of Greene King, the brewer
which failed to take over its

rival Morland last year, said he
was "very unlikely" to make
another hostile bid.

He said Greene King would
retain its 29J3 per cent stake in

Morland, for ‘‘the time being”.

The remark was interpreted by
analysts as signalling Greene
King's intention to sell its Mor-
land stake. The £l.7m ($2.55m)

net cost of carrying the stake

raised the brewer's interest

charges from £5.5m to £7.3m.
contributing to a small fall in

pre-tax profits, from £20.3m to

£20.1m. Borrowings rose to

£79m from £4&8m.
Since the stake was acquired

Moriand's shares have risen

from 450p to yesterday’s clos-

ing price of 543p. Greene
King’s shares yesterday rose 5p
to 455p.

Mr Redman said yesterday
he was unlikely to make
another hostile bid, since the

price for success could prove

too expensive. He described the

£214 paid for J. A Devenish,

the west country pubs group,

by Greenalls, the UK pubs and
hotels group, as “high".

The recent move outflanked
rival pubs group. Boddington.
which bad been considering
another offer for Devenish
after an unsuccessful £120m

hostile bid two years ago.

Boddington accepted the cash
offer for the 19.2 per cent stake

it had acquired in Devenish.

There was a £2.6m extraordi-

nary charge for underwriting
costs and professional fees for

the failed Morland bid. Taxable
profits were also affected by
lower property disposals

following last year’s property

revaluation. There was an
exceptional loss of £80.000

compared with a profit of

£625.000.

The impact of the recession

continues to adversely affect

the pub trade. Mr Redman said

there were only small signs of

improvement.

Details, page 26

W HEN Mr Jorma
Ollila and bis band
of young Nokia exec-

utives took two aeroplane-
loads of guests this week to

eastern Finland for a trip by
lake steamer to the opera, they
could afford to shrug off the

cold damp weather that chilled

the setting of Olavinlinna Cas-
tle.

With Nokia riding back into

the black on the back of rising

demand for its telephone
systems and mobile phones,
and a near FMlbn (5185-2m)
international share issue com-
fortably in the bag, the
chief executive and his team
could enjoy a stirring perfor-

mance of Verdi's Macbeth
warmed by the knowledge that

Finland’s highest profile com-
pany is looking in better shape
than for some considerable
time.

The same day. Nokia had
announced it was buying out
Tandy Corporation's share of
two joint venture producers
that Nokia and Tandy had
founded in South Korea and
the US in a move by the Hel-

sinki-based group to consoli-

date its position as the largest

cellular mobile pbone supplier

in Europe. Its 20 per cent world
market share is second only to

Motorola of the US which has
30 per cent
The message from Mr Ollila

was that Nokia is moving
smartly ahead in its aim to

concentrate on telecommunica-
tions - particularly in mobile
telephone systems and equip-

ment - where markets are
expanding in spite of a falter-

ing economic outlook, espe-

cially in Europe. Pre-tax profits

for 1993 are seen by analysts as
high as FM650m compared
with a loss of FMlS8m last

year.

A sharply rising trend in

Nokia shares suggests that the

message has been well
received. This week the price

approached the FM2O0 mark,
unchecked by the issue of 6m
new shares and more than
three rimns the level in early

1992.

However, a cynical share-

holder might well respond by
saying “about tune, too”.

The recovery apparently well
under way at Nokia follows a
long period of tuanotf during
which a series of hastily-as-

sembled acquisitions in the
late 1980s turned the group
into an unwieldy high-technol-

ogy conglomerate that stum-
bled into heavy losses and
obscured the progress of its

telecommunications business.

Nokia is struggling with
some of the legacy of that time:

its loss-making consumer elec-

tronics division, still account-

ing for more than 30 per cent
of overall sales, was responsi-

ble for the group's loss last

year.

The division, mainly making
colour televisions for the
depressed European market, is

not expected to break even
untfi 1994.

Consumer electronics was
one of the areas Nokia moved
into in the 1980s under the
charismatic leadership of Mr
Kari Kairamo.

Before his suicide in late

1988. he bad added telecommu-

nications and computers, as

well as televisions and radios,

to Nokia’s traditional role as a
paper, rubber goods and cable

manufacturer built up since it

was founded in 1865.

The rush to expand was soon

revealed as Ill-judged . The
acquisition in 1988 of Swedish
rival Ericsson's data systems

business, which became Nokia
Data, was followed in 1991 by
its sale to Fujitsu-owned ICL of

Britain.

Ericsson sold out because it

A strategy of focusing on the

telecommunications markets
is in place, driven by a young
team - the average - age
among Nokia's top 12 execu-

tives is 44

had found it hard to combine
computers with its core tele-

communications business and
wanted to concentrate on the

latter. Nokia learnt the same
lesson, but three years later.

It was not lost on Mr Ollila.

Although chief financial officer

under Mr Kairamo, he makes
no bones about the mistakes
and led something of a man-
agement purge when he took

over in January last year. He
replaced the heads of the four
main Nokia divisions, telecom-

munications, mobile phones,

consumer electronics and
cables and machinery, and sold

off what remained of Nokia’s

paper businesses.

A strategy of focusing on the

telecommunications market is

in place, driven by a young

team. The average age among
Nokia's top 12 executives is

now 44 and just 32 among
managers in the telecommuni-

cations divisions. Mr Ollila is

still a month short of his 43rd

birthday. Mr Pekka Ala-Pietila,

who succeeded Mr Ollila as

head of mobile phones, is just

38- . .

“I think that youth is a tre-

mendous asset in a business

that is changing fast,” Mr
Ollila says.

Nokia is betting its future on

its strength in low-cost fixed

telephone systems, based on

many off-the-shelf components,
and in mobile telephone

systems qnd handsets. In spite

of only rnm’ng to the telecom-

munications business in the

1970s, Nokia has built up a

strong background of expertise

in both areas.

Like Ericsson, it benefited

from the establishment, in the

early 1980s. of a pan-Nordic

mobile telephone standard and
the emergence of the Nordic

countries as world leaders in-

mobile phone penetration. Swe-

den and Finland, with 7.9 and

7.1 mobile phones per 100 peo-

ple respectively, top the world
league, compared to 4.9 in the

US. Japan is still not in the top

10 on this measurement Nokia

is a market leader - second in

the world to Ericsson - in

equipping digital telephone

networks. It remains strong in

analog systems, but is banking

on a strong growth in demand
for the more expensive digital

systems, such as Europe’s GSM
networks, throughout the rest

of the 1990s.

It will make its first move
into Japan in digital mobile
phones next year and Intends

to increase sicpiificantly the is.

per. cent share of its FMSfifaa

'

annual worldwide sales ciii4
;

rently made in Asia-Atjjres-.

ent. 9 per cent of safes e&'Ih

the US and the remainder
;

Europe. With half of .its'

daction still in Finland, Not

has benefited from the 3b

cent decline in the value d.

Finnish markka in the tpast-

year.

Mr Ollila says he is happy to.

stay in home-based manufiac-'

turrng now that the' “horrible"

relative costs of a few, years

ago have been eroded. -

He says he is happy to.keep

in the group its residual „tyre".

and power businesses, m spite -

of their incongruity, because

they are in profit and produce
-

healthy cash flow. - L

JFor the time being, Mr Olfiia

is at pains to deny persistent

market speculation that the

consumer electronics business,

In which four out of six TV
manufacturing plants have

been closed, will be sold off

A recent estimate by ana-

lysts Alfred Berg showed Nok-

ia's anticipated earnings 1 per-

share in 2993 of FME.00 would

double to FM12.30 if the con-

sumer electronics side was .dis-

posed of.‘

Mr Ollila says Nokia is

looking for partnership agree:
..

ments, not a buyer, but adds:

“We are working to reduce our

exposure to consumer electron-

ics. In future it will not be

the 30 per cent of sales it is

today."
'

Robeco assets rise 20% to FI 56bn
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

ROBECO Group, the big
Dutch-based fund manager.
sqid its assets under manage-
ment rose by a strong 20 per
cent to Fl55.7bn (S295bn) in

the first half of 1993, helped by
large gains on investments as
well as a substantial inflow of

new funds.

Robeco, the group's flagship

equity fund achieved a 15.6 per
cent return on investment,
including dividend reinvest-

ment.
The strongest performance

was turned in by Robeco's
regional investment vehicle.

RG Pacific Fund, which pro-

duced a result of 27.6 per cent
Its Europe fund saw an 11-9 per
cent advance, while its Amer-
ica fund saw a rise of 8 per

cent
Overall, eight of the group’s

12 bourse-listed investment
funds achieved half-year
results of more than 10 per
cent
Rotterdam-based Robeco said

that although first-half invest-

ment results had exceeded his-

torical full-year averages, it

expects a further Increase in

results for the rest of 1993. This
development will be spuired by
additional decreases in

short-term interest rates in

Europe, bolstering stock and
bond prices and prompting
investors to move out of depos-
its into other investment
vehicles.

It attributed the first-half

results to the buoyancy of
world finawrial markets caused

by lower interest rates, as well

as to favourable currency
movements.

In the first-half, Robeco's cli-

ent base rose by 50,000 to

530.000.

Uni to be released from

state control next week
By Karen Fossli in Oslo

NORWAY’S finance ministry
will free Uni Storebrand, the
country’s biggest insurer, from
public administration on July
13.

The move, announced yester-

day. is conditional on Uni’s

creditors demanding no more
than NKr420m ($605m). or an
average interest rate of 11 per
cent, in interest payments
since the time Uni was put
under state control after it col-

lapsed last August! Uni's debts

will be repaid in full, the min-

istry said. However, some of

Uni’s creditors said Norwegian
law would allow higher', rates

of interest to be repaid.

Uni collapsed with debt of

NKr3.8bn used to finance a
failed raid on Skandia Forsakr-

ings, Sweden’s biggest insurer.

The move follows a recapi-

talisation of the group in
which a recent share' offer

raised NKr2.8bn and a bond
issue raised another NKrLSbn.

Sale of the assets and business relating to the production and
distribution of formulated epoxy resins for electronic applications

sing sold is approximately

EniChem spa (“EniChem"), headquartered in Milan, Piazza della
Repubblica, 16 with fully paid up share capital of Lit 4,250
billion, and registered with the Milan Court, Companies'
Registry No. 293559, as part of a strategic rationalisation
programme of its fine chemical business, intends to solicit and
screen acquisition offers for the assets and business relating to
the production and distribution of formulated epoxy towns for
electronic applications owned by EniChem Synthesis spa
{ECS”), a wholly owned subsidiary of EniChem.
The 1992 turnover ofthe business bei
Lit 5.5 billion.

The assets and business will be sold in their current condition
(de jure and de facto) as at the date of closing and it will be toe
responsibility of the buyer to ascertain that condition.
For toe purposes of this transaction, EniChem has engaged the
services of Samuel Montagu 8t Co. Limited (‘Samuel
Montagu*), to whom interested parties should direct any
enquiries. The relevant persons at Samuel Montagu can be
contacted at

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
10 Lower Thames Street
London EC3R 6AE, England
Christopher Clarice (Director), Patricia Hudson
(Director). David Blake (Assistant Director),
Maurizio d’Andria (Assistant Director)
Tel: (44-71) 260 9000, Fax: (44-71) 623 5512
This advertisement is directed only at parties which are
incorporated as limited liability companies. Interested parties
should register their interest by contacting Samuel Montagu in
writing and applying for toe information memorandum
specifically prepared for toe sale. Registration of interest by fax

able.is acceptat
EniChem reserves toe right at its sole discretion and without
assigning any reason, to refrain from providing the information
memorandum to any interested party.

The information memorandum will be sent after a
confidentiality agreement has been vaiidly signed by an officer
or legal representative oftoe company and returned to

Samuel Montagu no later than July 30, 1993. Together with toe
confidentiality agreementtoe interested parties will have to
send financial statements for toe last three years, a description
of its activities and of toe industrial and economic rationale for
the investment. Brokers or agents of any kind must disclose
the identity ofthe company they represent.

This represents an invitation to offer but does not represent
either a public offer ex art. 1336 of the Italian Civil Code, or a
solicitation to public saving, ex art 1/18 of Italian law 7/6(74
No. 216 including successive modifications and integrations.
Neither this invitation, nor the receipt of any offers by
EniChem or ECS will create, with respect to EniChem or ECS,
any obligation or commitment to sell to any bidder and, with
respect to any bidder, any right to demand any performance
whatsoever by EniChem or ECS (including toe payment of any
brokerage or advisory fees or expenses).

Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that
this announcement accurately reflects the Italian text of toe
announcement appearing in 'll Sole 24 Ore* and other Italian
newspapers on July 9, 1993. in the event of any discrepancy
the Italian text should prevail.

This advertisement and the sale procedure are subject
to Italian law; in case of any controversy related to the
above, the Court of Rome (Italy) will have jurisdiction.
This advertisement, for which EniChem is responsible,
has been approved by Samuel Montagu & Co, Limited,
a member of the Securities and Futures Authority, for
the purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services
Act 1986. Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited is acting for
EniChem in relation to the publication of this
advertisement and is not acting for any other persons
and will not be responsible to such persons for
providing protections afforded to customers of Samuel
Montagu & Co. Limited or advising them as to any
matter referred to herein.

SBT-BATIF
A. ~nocieic anonymc" will a fthai? capital of FRF 2.518,146.750

Registered office: 34/36. avenue de Fricdland. 751X18 Paris

Paris Companies' Registry do. B 543 <154 168

The bolder* of:

- the USD 100,000.000 Note* Limed in March 1986 and maturing in

March 1996 (interest at 6 month LIBOR + 1/8); ami

- lie USD 175,000,000 NuU» Guilin] tranche USD 100.000,000) Lwued
in July 1986 and maturing in March 1996 (interest at 6 month LIBOR +
I/8X

are hereby informed that, at General Meetings held on Wednesday 30tit

June, 1993 (on second notice, the first meeting having been adjourned
through lack of quorum) at 34/36. avenue ile Friedlam I, 75008 Paris, (at

L30 a.ni. fur die holders of Ilie USD 100,000,000 Notes anal at 8.45 tun.
for the holders of I lie USD 175,000.000 Notes) following the notice
published in (lie Financial Times and die Luxemburger Won of I5ih June

1993. the Noteholders:

- approved the proposed liiving-uff by SBT-BATIF of iu business of
managing a portfolio of high yield bonds lu ARTEMIS, a "socici£

annnyme* with a share capital of FRF 8.382.250.000 whose registered

office is at Paris (75007) - 5, boulevard de Latour Maubourg, registered

with the Paris Companies' Registry under number B 378 648 992; ami

- acknowledged that SBT-BATIF alone retains responsibility for the

bond Issues, llivre being no joint and several lialiDity with the transferee

company under die hive-off.
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Notice ofInterestRates

To the Holders of

Banco Central del Uruguay
New Money Notes Due 2006

Debt Conversion Notes Due 2007

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the interest rotes covering the interesr period from
July 2. 1993 to January 2. 1994 are detailed below:

Scries Designation

USD Debt Conversion
Notes

STG Debt Conversion
Notes

July 7. 1993

Rate Interest Amount

Interest
Payment
Date

4.4375 Pet. P.A. USDS 22.68 Per USDS 1.000 January 2, 1994

6.875 Pa. P.A. STG 17.37 PerSTG 500 January 2, 1904
4.5625 Pa. P.A. USD 23.32 Per USD 1.000 January 2, 1994

CITIBANK, N.A., Agent

WORLD TEXTILES

The FT proposes to publish this survey on

September, 23 1993.

This survey will be seen by 97% of industry specialists researching the retail, textiles and
apparel industries within tbe professional investment community Id Europe who regularly
read the Financial Times*.

For full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement positions, please contact

Brian Heron
Tel: 061-834 9381 Fax: 061-832 9248

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 SLF

• Source: The Pcofeowaal lavnrment Connranity WoddwiA: *91/92 MPE INT.
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ALTUS FINANCE
A "MdW tncojrno 4 Dhectoiie et Conscil de Survcsltmce"

with a share capiiol ofFRF 4,408. 109.300
Registered office: 34/36. avenue de Fried!-and. 75008 Paris

Paris Companies' Registry no. B722 049 87

1

Tlte Iioldero of die FRF 500,000,000 CAC-40 Linked Zero-Coupon Bonds
issued in July 1992 and maturing in January 1998 are liereby informed
that, ai a General Meeting held on Monday 28ih June. 1993 (on second
notice, the first meeting having been adjourned through lack of quorum) at

9 a.m. at 34/36. avenue da Friedland. 75008 Paris, following the notice

published in the Journal SpCdal des Soci£i£s of 19di June. 1993 and in ihe

Financial Times, the Luxemburger Won. (lie Age nee Econo mi que el

Fuianci&e. Ihe Bulletin des Annonces Lfgalcs Obligatesres or 2 1 ki June
1993. the BondJtoUlcrs:

- approved die proposed hiving-ofT by ALTUS FINANCE of iu business

of managing a portfolio of high yield bands to ARTEMIS, a "soci£l£

anonyme" with a sluue capital of FRF 8.382.250.000 wliose registered

office is at Paris (75007) - 5. boulevard de Latour Maubourg, registered

widi die Paris Companies' Registry under number B 378 648 992; and
• acknowledged dial ALTUS FINANCE alone retains responsibility for

ihe bond L-tsues, there being no join! and several liability with die
transferee company under the hive-off.

Yen 10,000,000,000nm
Metropolitan Estate and Property

,
International N.V.

(Incorporated with limitedliabilityIn The Netherlands) ..

Floating Rate Guaranteed Notes due1995
inwocaMy and unconditionally guaranteed by -

MEPCpic

SST5S

o
of Notes.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Principal Paying Agent

July 9, 1993
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Laidlaw takes $120.5m Canadian
IMixed fortune

charge in third quarterABy Bernard Simon in Toronto

THE deteriorating economics
^US landfill operations have
led Laidlaw. the Ontario-based
waste services and transport

t0 take a ®pecial
US«120.5m • charge against
third-quarter earnings.
The writedown pushed Laid-

law to a $33.6m loss, equal to“ cents a share, in the three
months to May 3l, compared
with earnings of S38im, or u
oeats a share, after extraordi-
nary items a year earlier.
Revenues climbed to 5543.8m

from $517.4m.

Equity earnings from Law-
law’s 28 per cent interest in
ADT, the international secu-
rity and vehicle auctions
group, and from its 35 per cent
stake in Attwoods, the UK-
based waste management com-
pany, edged up to $&am.

A Laidlaw official said yes-
tcrday that the write-down fol-
lowed a year long review of US
markets.

The company has decided
not to develop five sites bought
earlier for landfill operations,
nor to expand three other
existing landfills.

Rubbish volumes in North
America have declined mark-
edly in recent years, partly as
a result of the recession, but
also reflecting moves towards
recycling and re-using waste.
At the same time, margins

have been squeezed by intensi-
fying competition. Laidlaw’s
solid-waste margins narrowed
to 8.4 per cent in the third
quarter fttun 10.3 per cent a
year earlier.

Hazardous-waste margins
slid to 9.8 per cent from 15.3
per cent.

Laidlaw’s expansion in

waste-services has recently
focused on Europe, especially
Italy. It is also investigating
opportunities in Mexico.
The company recently diver-

sified its passenger-transport
business by acquiring San
Diego-based Medtrans, one of
North America's biggest ambu-
lance and medical transport
operators.

The medical transport busi-
ness is expected to offer acqui-
sition opportunities similar to
those which spurred the
growth of its school-bus
operations in the 1980s.
Total industry revenues are

estimated at $4bn a year, but
the business is fragmented
among about 4,800 operators.
Laidlaw is 47 per cent owned

by Canadian Pacific. Its share
price fell by 75 cents to C$9.13
on the Toronto Stock axnhnngn
yesterday morning.

Yasuda buys 10% of Cigna arm
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

YASUDA Fire and Marine
Insurance, the Japanese non-
life company, has agreed to
take a 10 per cent stake in INA
Life Insurance, a Japanese arm
of the Cigna group of the CJS,
in preparation for planned
reforms of the Japanese life

market
The Japanese government is

planning to dismantle the bar-
riers between non-life compa-
nies and life assurers after

1995, and Yasuda said the

stake in the Japanese arm of a
US company would allow it to
gain experience in the life mar-
ket in advance of the changes.
Under Japanese law, Yasuda

can take no more than the 10
per cent stake, for which it

liaid an undisclosed sum. Japa-
nese reports suggested that the
company invested Y5bn
($46.4m), but Yasuda would not
confirm that figure.

INA, established in Japan in
1981. had assets of Yl36-3bn at

the end of March and collected

Y71.4bn in premiums last

financial year. Under the
agreement. Yasuda will send
trainees to fNA to gnfa experi-
ence in the life business, while
INA products will be sold
through Yasuda’s office
network.
The Yasuda strategy is simi-

lar to that of larger Japanese
banks, which have prepared
for their gradual entry into the
securities market by holding
strategic stakes In medium-
sired Japanese brokerages and
routinely rotating staff

through these companies.

A&P falls to $17m in first term
By Martin Dickson
in New York'

GREAT Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company, the US supermarket
operator in which Germany’s
Tengelmann group holds a
majority, stake, yesterday
reported a 25 per cent drop in
first-quarter earnings before
special charges.

The company, which has
come under fire from the New
York state employees' pension
fund for a lacklustre profits

record, reported earnings of
$17.05m, or 45 cents a share.

compared with $22£m. or 60
cents a share, last year.

The 1992 figures were turned
into a $157.4m loss by $180An
of unusual non-cash charges.

Sales in the quarter totalled

$328bn, compared with $32bn.
and the 1993 figures were
helped by over 11 weeks of

sales from over 40 Big Star
stores acquired in late March.
The gross margin rate rose

to 28.7 per cent from 28.55 a
year earlier.

Same-store sales in the quar-

ter dropped 0.8 per cent, but
the company pointed out that

this was an improvement from
the 3.1 per cent (hop in the

fourth quarter.

Mr James Wood, chairman,

said same-store sales showed
an improving trend in a very
gradually improving economic
climate.

• Chevron, the US oil group,

is to sell its 71-year-old head-

quarters building at 225 Bush
Street in San Francisco's finan-

cial district as part of its corpo-

rate restructuring, agencies

report from San Francisco.

The group has about 2,000

employees in San Francisco.

combination

creates new
C$20bn unit
By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

CANADA’S financial services

deregulation, coupled with the
long recession and rising com-
petition, have forced the big
Desjardins credit union move-
ment to consolidate with the
publicly-held Laurentian
Group.
The newly-formed group will

have corporate assets of
around C$20bn (US$l5.6bn)
and a further C$50bn under
administration through its

subsidiaries.

It will rank as Canada’s fifth

or sixth biggest financial ser-
vices conglomerate, including
units in banking, trust ser-

vices, life insurance and mort-

Mixed fortunes for US retailers
By Karen Zagor in New York

JUNE was a mixed month for

US retailers, with perfor-
mances ranging from a strong
improvement in same-store
sales for Sears to a decline in

comparable store sales for

Wooiworth, which also warned
that U would past disappoint-

ing second-quarter earnings.

In the previous month the

big retailers generally experi-

enced modest sales gains.

Wooiworth, which has
reported weak figures recently,

posted a 0.5 per cent decline in

domestic comparable store
sales for the five weeks to

July 3.

It predicted that second-
quarter earnings would fall sig-

nificantly below the previous

year’s results.

“Consumer spending contin-

ues to be under pressure in our

principal markets and sales are

continuing to run well below
plan," said Mr William Lavin.

chairman and chief executive.

"Consequently, we are antici-

pating that earnings for the

second quarter will fall well

below last year’s second quar-
ter," he added.

Sears, Roebuck, the Chicago-

based retailer, fared signifi-

cantly better, with same-store

sales up 12 per cent in the
month in its core domestic
stores division.

“A majority of our busi-

nesses reported double-digit

percentage sales increases."

said Mr Arthur Martinez,
chairman of the merchandise

division.

Kmart, the discount and spe-

cialty store group, said June
sales had “strengthened con-

siderably".

The Troy, Michigan-based

group attributed the improve-

ment to wanner weather in

important markets and the

start of Kmart's clearance pro-

gramme for spring and sum-
mer merchandise.
Kmart’s same-store sales

rose by 2.8 per cent in June,

including a 4.8 per cent gain on
the general merchandise side.

Wal-Mart Stores, the
nation's top-selling retailer,

turned in a 7 per cent rise in

same-store sales for June. Com-
parable store sales were up 5

per cent for the five months to

June 30. Its Sam’s warehouse
clubs posted a 1 per cent rise

in same-store sales, compared

with a 2 per cent decline in the

first five months of the finan-

cial year.

In the department store sec-

tor. J.C. Penney saw compara-

ble store sales increase -L5 per

cent in the June period. At

May Department Stores, store-

for-store sales were 5.7 per cent

higher, with a 6.2 per cent rise

in its department stores.

At Federated, comparable-
store sales were 6.6 per cent

higher, but the company
warned that it expected slim-

mer sales increases in the sec-

ond half, compared with a

strong second half in 1992.

“We have planned on that

basis, however, and we con-

tinue to view the remainder of

this year with what we think is

an appropriate degree of cau-

tion,” said Mr Allen Questrom.

chairman and chief executive.

aits in banking, trust Goldsmith confounds sceptics I

Nov®u p!“*
ices, life insurance and mort- millflTtlA/liq f/>l*
iges. .•< -< /> -il -y . -j mmimicuid iui

with sale of Newmont shares pra strategic partner for more
than a year, partly to inject

new capital into its life and
general insurance unit. Desjar-
dins operates 1,500 banking
units, mainly in Quebec, while

Laurentian Bank operates in

both Quebec and Ontario.
Desjardins will have major-

ity control of the new Desjar-

dins Laurentian Financial
Corp, taking in the financial

services units of both groups.
However, Laurentian Gen-

eral, a property and casualty
insurer, is excepted from the
deal.

I

Laurentian Group’s 50 per

|

cent holding in this unit is

being sold to its partner, La
Victoire of France, for an
undisclosed sum. The French
company paid about C$50m for

its 50 per cent share Io 1990.

Both Mr Claude Beland,
head of Desjardins, and Mr
Jacques Droln, chairman of
Laurentian, said the consolida-

tion had been dictated by
heightened competition result-

ing from globalisation of
financial markets.
The two main life Insurance

subsidiaries of Desjardins and
Laurentian will be merged,
although this arrangement
excludes Imperial Life in

Toronto.
Laurentian Group minority

shareholders will receive a
combination of cash and com-
mon shares of Desjardins Lau-
rentian Financial.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

MANY analysts were sceptical

when Sir James Goldsmith, the
international financier, said
three years ago that be would
find a way to sell most of his 49

per cent stake in Newmont
Mining. North America's big-

gest gold producer, without
damaging the share price. But
he appears to have achieved
that objective.

The 9.65m Newmont shares

he and his colleague Lord
Rothschild are to sell via pub-
lic offering are to be priced at

$54.75 each. Analysts suggest

the price is about right given
the state of the gold market.
Newmont shares were priced

at just over $52 last week when
the financiers announced their

intention to make a secondary
offering - representing 12.5 per
cent of Newmont.

Sir James and Lord Roths-

child paid $l.lbn. or $39 a
share, for their holdings in

October 1990. After the offer-

ing, Sir James’s stake will have
been reduced to 4.9 per cent.

Lord Rothschild’s bolding will

be 1.5 per cent. They have
taken advantage of the fire

they helped ignite in the mar-
ket in April by selling, at $39.50

a share. 10 per cent of New-
mont to US funds managed by
Mr George Soros. A further 9.5

per cent was sold to a banking
consortium in May. These were
sold on at $45.50 each.

The latest sale, by public
offering scheduled for delivery

on July 14, will raise $528m.
“This is a fairly full price,

but not an outrageous price,”

said Mr John Phizackerley,
analyst at Lehman Brothers.
“Sir James has kept his word
that he would exit Newmont
without damaging the price for

everybody else. Whether Mr
Soros exits so gracefully is

another matter.”

Fidelity has 1.4% stake in YPF
By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

FIDELITY, the leading US
investment fund company, has
become the largest private

investor in YPF, Argentina’s
recently-privatised oil com-
pany. The Economy Ministry

confirmed yesterday that Fidel-

ity paid $95m for its 1.4 per
cent stake in YPF.
According to data leaked to

the local press yesterday, 20 of

YPFs largest private investors

now hold 16 per cent of its

equity.

Last month the government
raised $3.04bn from the sale of

45.3 per cent of YPF. A further

12.7 per cent has been reserved

for pensioners in Argentina.

The federal and local govern-

ments and employees hold the
remaining 42 per cent of the

company's shares.

Perez Companc, Argentina’s

third-largest company, and
FIMA, a local unit trust tend,

are the only Argentine groups
with significant holdings in

YPF, with L3 per cent and 02
per cent respectively.

Investment funds, including

S.G. Warburg. Mercury Asset

Management and Schraders of

the UK and Capital Research
and Management, Oppen-
heimer, and Alliance Capital of

the US, make up the bulk of

YPFs new private investors.

Two foreign debt-driven
investment funds run by for-

eign banks also took large

stakes.

Citicorp, acting through an
investment company funded
with Argentine foreign debt,

and the APDT debt-for-equity

fund took 1.5 per cent and 12
per cent respectively.

PC networks
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

NOVELL. the software
developer, is to add full-

motion video capabilities to its

widely-used Netware network
operating system, which man-
ages and controls networks of

personal computers.

Novell aims to make multi-

media capabilities, currently
limited to stand-alone desktop
computers, available on PC
networks.

Applications may include
video conferencing and “live"

broadcast of, for example,
business presentations and
training or education sessions.

Networked multimedia
would also provide real-time
updates of stored video files,

overcoming the limitations of

desktop CD-Rom systems that
can only be updated with new
CDs. Novell will make net-

work services for multimedia
available in phases beginning

in 1994.

The company also
announced it had bonght Flu-

ent, a small software devel-

oper specialising in multime-
dia, for $ 17.5m. Novell will

integrate Fluent's applications

into Netware. It said the pur-
chase would probably result in

a one-time write-off of assets

of up to $l5m during Novell’s

third quarter.
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Cummins Engine

and Telco link in

Indian venture
By Andrew Baxter

CUMMINS ENGINE cf the US
and India's Tata Engineering
and Locomotive (Telco) yester-

day announced an important
$50m joint venture to produce

engines for Telco vehicles at a
proposed new plant at Jam-
shedpur.
The deal is one of the biggest

joint ventures agreed in India

in the past two years, since it

began to promote inward for-

eign investment as part of an
economic liberalisation pro-

gramme.
The equally-owned venture

will bring together the world’s

largest independent producer
of diesel engines and India's

dominant manufacturer of

trucks and buses.

It is expected initially to pro-

duce about 60,000 Cummins B
Series engines a year when
operations begin in mid-1995.

They will power Telco vehicles

for the Indian market and for

export
For Cummins, the deal is

another important plank in its

Asian strategy, and comes five

months after it announced a
co-operation deal in diesel

engines with Komatsu of

Japan. The US company has
been producing large diesel

engines in India for about 30
years through its Kirloskar-

Cummins joint venture.

However, Mr Henry Schacht,
Cummins' chairman and chief

executive, said yesterday: “We
were missing from the volume
part of the market in India -

the eight, six and four-litre

engines."

The engines produced from
the new plant, about 150 miles

west of Calcutta, will replace

an Important Telco range. This
will allow the Indian company
to move to a new generation of

efficient, low-emission engines

in partnership with an estab-

lished producer which has
already invested heavily in the
latest diesel and emissions
technology.

Mr Schacht said the joint

venture should be profitable in

its second full year of opera-

tion. The new plant would be
able to handle growth beyond
Telco’s current needs, and also

supply engines for off-highway

markets through Kirloskar-
Cummina
Telco, the world’s sixth larg-

est manufacturer of medium
and heavy commercial
vehicles, is the largest of the

Tata group of companies. Last

month It reported a 75 per cent

fan in net profit, to RsSOOm
($9.6m) for the year ended
March.
The joint venture is an

important part of Telco's mod-
ernisation and expansion
plans, and follows the opening
in the past year of a new truck

assembly plant at Lucknow in

north India.

The venture has yet to be
approved by the Indian govern-
ment.
• The Indian government has
approved the establishment of

Seagram (India). The new com-
pany win have a capital invest-

ment in excess of Rs25ttm. It

will produce distilled spirits,

and develop fruit juice and
fruit processing capacity.

MATIF SA takes

pleasure in announcing

the names of

the designated brokers

for the

FUTURES

FRENCH
MEDIUM TERM

They undertake to maintain a team In the trading pit

and a ipeaaEzed contact in their trading room.

BZW PUGET-MAHl
Cyril jullord. teL (33-1) 42 60 06 66.

CC L'LIONE
Michel Loexh, cel 03-1) 40 28 04 00.

FIHAT
Karim Boussenina, ret (33-1) 47 70 25 43.

FINACOR VENDOME
William jaque*. oeL (33-1) 42 89 89 64.

I FIT E C

Alessandro Graudo. cat (33-1) 42 66 57 35.

JP MORGAN SA

jerflme Kemp. teL (33-1) 40 15 47 76.

STAFF
GuHfaln Carpender. cal. (33-1) 47 42 62 55.

TRIFUTUR1S
Antoine Bloch, td. (33-1) 42 61 69 09.

FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION.

FIMUSS CALL MATIF 5A’> BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. TBL. <J J-l) 40 31 tl 81

M AT I F
TinAM* nsEMW r was approved for Rjrfobesof ime UKRnmcml Servkxs A«r by

BNP Capita Uauceib Lbmteo, a member of SFA

Australian

TV network
unveils float

prospectus
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

DIRECTORS of Seven
Network, the Australian tele-

vision operator sent into
receivership In 1989, yesterday

released details of a fully-

underwritten public flotation

to raise AJSIlm (US$427.3m).

The company will issue just
over 300m shares, at A$2 each,

and raise another A$l25m in

debt Proceeds will be applied

to repayment of just over
A$700m worth of loans owed
to a banking syndicate which
restructured the company In
1991.

The Seven Network prospec-

tus confirmed that Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corporation,
the Australian media group,
and Telecom, the Australian
phone company, would sub-
scribe for 15 and 10 per cent
respectively of the company's
shares.

Seven indicated yesterday
that the company's earnings
before interest and tax had
fallen markedly for the year
ended June, 1993, reflecting

high costs associated with tele-

vising the Barcelona Olympic
games.
The prospectus shows earn-

ings before interest and tax
falling from A$70.9m to

A$56.1m for last year, but
forecasts a recovery to
A$85.4m In the current year.

That compares with just

A$10.6m in 1990.

Analysts suggested yester-

day that the Seven flotation

could benefit from unsatisfied

demand for the share issue by
Woolworths, the Australian
retailer. Woolworths subscrip-

tions, due to close today, are
believed to be running at more
than twice the A*2.45bn
sought

Proton profit

slides 24%
PERUSAHAAN Otomobil
Nasional (Proton), the Malay-

sian car maker, reports a steep

drop In pre-tax profits for the

year ended March, 1993. How-
ever, it is holding its dividend
at 16J5 sen a share, AP-DJ
reports from Kuala Lumpur.
Revenues improved by 4.6

per cent, to Mt2.29bn
(US$89lm), but pre-tax profits

tumbled from M$408m to

M$3llm, a fall of 24 per cent

Investment banks rush down Mexico way
State sell-offs and corporate shake-ups are proving irresistible, writes Damian Fra^

*

U S and European
investment banks are

flocking to Mexico,
drawn by privatisations and
the wholesale restructuring of

Mexican businesses brought
about by free trade pressures.

From almost nothing five

years ago, corporate finance
activity in Mexico was worth
almost $l7bn last year, making
Mexico by for the biggest mar-
ket in Latin America.
Virtually every important

International investment bank
- led by J. P. Morgan, Citibank
and Goldman Sachs in the US,

and in the UK by N. ML Roths-
child and S.G. Warburg - has
teams of bankers devoted to

Mexico, either working out of

representative offices, or from
near-permanent suites in five-

star hotels.

Mexico prohibits interna-
tional investment banks (apart

from Citicorp) from setting up
subsidiaries in Mexico -

although this will change
when and if the proposed
North American Free Trade
Agreement is approved by US
Congress.

Until now the most lucrative

business has been privatisa-

tion. Goldman Sachs advised
on the $5.4bn privatisation of

Mexico's telephone company,
Telfefonos de Mexico; CS First

Boston on the $12.4bn privati-

sation of the 18 banks; and
S. G. Warburg -on the steel

mills sell-offi Scores of other
banks, such as Baring Securi-

ties, muscled in on the deals as
co-managers of equity issues.

Investment banking activity In Mexico
eral businesses,” says Justin

Manson, of Morgan Stanley.

Undisputed leader in cross-

border mergers and acquisi-

tions is JJ. Morgan. It advised

PepsiCo in its $3U0m acquisi-

tion of 80 per cent of the bis-

cuit company Gamesa, Cemex

on its $L8bn purchase erf the

While such joint ventures

are expected to hold the great -

est potential,, last year .there,

were more Mexican acquisi-

tions of foreign- companies

isee as - M 81

-exclude* domestic tranche*

-leptweiM completed transaction wriume far the period -

Sow*: Morgan Stanley Dew, Equity and M&A Databases

BSlstAr

While the official privatisa-

tion programme is being
wound up, the banks have
been turning to private financ-

ing of Mexico's public infra-

structure, offering the govern-

ment advice on attracting

private investment to electric-

ity, roads, water, and other for-

mer state responsibilities. Such
investment is likely to ran into

tens of billions of dollars over

the next decade,

N.M. Rothschild and part-

ners have just opened a Mexi-
can incorporated financial bou-

tique to take advantage of such
project finance opportunities,

in which it has long experience

in Europe and South America.
"We will now be able to

expand on-shore activities sig-

nificantly. which we were
reluctant to do from the base

of a representative office," says

Mr Charles Alexander, head of

Latin America for the bank.

Rapid changes in Mexican
corporate strategy are fuelling

demand for mergers and acqui-

sitions work. Mexican compa-
nies, open to free trade for six

years, are having to increase

productivity to compete with

foreign rivals.

"What happened in Europe
after 1986 is happening in

Mexico. Companies realise that

with cross-border competition

they needed to concentrate on
what they do best, look for

partners, and sell off periph-

Valendana, and investors from

Femsa on its $2£5bn purchase

of 51 per cent of Bancomer.

Unlike other banks, J-P. Mor-

gan stayed in Mexico through

the lean 1980s, building a pres-

ence.

Such M&A work has expan-

ded significantly as Mexican

companies look for partners,

and as foreigners search for

easy ways to enter the poten-

tially lucrative Mexican con-

sumer market In the past 14

months, Cadbury Schweppes
has bought the water arm of

Femsa; Anheuser-Busch 18 per

cent of Modelo, the brewer, for

$477m; and Coca-Cola 30 per

cent of the soft drinks division

of Femsa for $L95m.

These acquisitions have been

concentrated in distribution-

intensive consumer product

industries, where barriers to

entry for foreign companies
are hard to surmount. How-
ever, JJ. Morgan and other

banks believe approval of the

North American Free Trade
Agreement will draw US firms

looking to secure joint ven-

tures in the manufacturing sec-

tor, and take advantage of

cheap Mexican labour to

export bade to the US.

th^r of Mexican companies by
foreign concerns. The Canes,
purchase of - the finish
cement companies andLothers
pushed the'value of suchtrans-
actions to $2Bbn in: 1992.

gOf
5*

T hese purchases .reflect

growing inteniatiqnalis-

ation of Mexican^ busi-

ness, as free trade encourages

large companies, such as Tel-

evisa, Cemex and "Vitro, to

compete globally. “Some Mexi-

can companies have essentially

outgrown their market," says

Mr Richard Duron, head of

Latin American M&A for JJ.
Morgan. “Yon could expect

many more of these deals.”

Growing international com-
petition has sustained

-

the

boom in Mexican internatfoaal

equity and debt offerings,- as

companies have sought to raise

cheap dollar debt- to upgrade

plants and compete with inter-

national rivals. Last year,

Mexico raised $7J2bn in debt

and equity markets, according

to Morgan Stanley, against

$6.7bn in 1991, and. a; mere
$252m in 1988.

Mr Paul Zuckerman, head cf

Latin America for S.G. War-

burg, says: "Big companies
have become subject to inter-

national competition. If they

want to operate internationally

they have to fond themselves

on a competitive basis.": -
.

-
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Poor reception

for Shanghai

Gaoqiao offer

CHINA'S first public offer of

Class “B” shares in Hong Kong
has been undersubscribed,
underscoring the sluggishness

of the mainland's fledgling

stock markets, AP-DJ reports

from Hong Kong.
Sources close to Shanghai

Outer Gaoqiao Free Trade
Zone Development, a property

developer within China's first

free trade zone in Pudong,
Shanghai, said the company
had received bids for just over

70 per cent of its HK125m
(US$16.lm) public share offer.

The offer for foreigners
closed on Monday in Hong
Kong. The “B” shares are

scheduled to start trading on
the Shanghai Securities
Exchange on July 26. The com-
pany's Class "A” shares for

Chinese domestic investors

were listed in May.
The Shanghai Gaoqiao offer

follows failures of new "B"
share Issues by Chinese compa-

nies in China. It is likely to

hamper the planned public
offer of Shenzhen Special Eco-

nomic Zone Real Estate, which
intends to issue 100m Class
“8" shares in Hong Kong.
The sources attributed the

under-subscription to the
mainland's generally weak
market. They brushed aside

the impact of competition from
other public offers by Chinese
state-owned enterprises.

Saadi bank ahead
SAUDI Holland Bank, one of

the kingdom's nine joint-ven-

ture banks, reports an increase

of 70 per cent, to SR92m
in net profits for the

first half of 1993, Reuter
reports from Manama.
The Riyadh-based bank is 40

per centowned by the Dutch
ABN-Amro bank and 60 per
cent-held by Saudi Arabian
investors.

Four other banks have
announced solid gains for the
first six months of 1993. Saudi
Holland earmarked an
unchanged SR25m for loan-loss

provision in the half year.

Customer deposits climbed
to SR8.38bn from SR7.66bn.
Total assets rose 22 per cent to

SRlJL54bn riyals.

The Saudi Investment Bank,

one of Saudi Arabia's smaller

banks, said net profit rose 3Z8
per emit, to SR32m ($8.5m), for

the first six months of 1993.

The Riyadh-based bank is

owned by Saudi shareholders
and an assortment of Saudi
and foreign hanks

,
including

Chase Manhattan of the US
and Industrial Bank of Japan.

SAIB said net .profit for the

second quarter of 1993 climbed

1L3 per cent to SRl6.7m. Total

assets rose 11.2 per cent, to

SR5.28bn at end-June 1993.

Amcor accounts row
AMCOR, the Australian paper
and packaging company, has
agreed to print a notice in its

next annual report disclosing

an accounting dispute with the
Australian Securities Commis-
sion. Reuter reports from Mel-
bourne.
The Securities Commission

is disputing the treatment of a
A$50.5m (US$34.lm) expense
charged by Amcor against
retained profits in the year
ended June, 1992.

The regulator said the
expense, relating to the re-

planting of forests by the com-
pany, should have been

charged against operating

profit Such a charge would
have reduced Amcor’s after-tax

profit to A$216m from
A$266.5m, the figure reported.

Amcor has agreed to print a

note in its annual repeat out-

lining this dispute with the

commission. The regulator said

it would not be taking any fur

ther action against Amcor. .

FA1 rating lowered.
STANDARD & Poor’s has low-

ered its rating on the claims-

paying ability of Australia's

FAI Insurances, to Double-B-

Phis, from Triple-B-Minus, AP
reports- from Sydney.
S&P said it believed it would

take FAI longer than expected

to "return to supportive finan-

cial performance, daring which
time FAI remains vulnerable
to further declines in asset val-

ues and poor economic condi-

tions’*.
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Notice is hereby given tliat far the

interest period from 8 July 1993 to 10

January 1994, the rale of interest will be

4X0% per annum. TIte interest payable

on the 10 January 1994 will be Yen

344JS03 per each Yea KWOO.O0O Ntate.

Agent Bade
The Mi tuai Trua and Banking Co^ Lid,

London

PAN -HOLDING
Sock'

l

l' Anonymc - Luxembourg

As of June 30, 1993.0)8

unconsolidated net asset value

was USD 309322.958^7, 1

A

USD 562.41 par share of USD
200 par value.

The consolidated’ net asset

value per share anounted as of

June 30, 1093 to USD 586.82.

NOTICETO I IOLDERS OFWARRANTS
TO SUBSCRIBE TOR Si LYRES OP COMMON STOCK OF

ASAHI GLASS COMPANY, LIMITED
(die “Company’*)

U.S. £370,000.000
SlA percent. Notes 1999 withWamuits

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at meetings held on 16th ruid
23rd June, 1993. the Board of Directors of the Company resolved to
issue on 5thJuly. 1993 Yen 100billion L9 percent. Convertible Bonds
dac 26th December. 2008 at the initial conversion price which was

'

less tlinu the etirrentmarkat price per Share.

As a result, the exercise price has bcou adjusted cficctirc from 6tli

July, 1993 (Jnpau time) as follows:

1) Exercise Price before adjustment: Yea 1.189.00

2) Exercise Price after adjustment: Yen 1.186.60
3) Effective dateofadjustment: 6th July, 1993 (Japan time)

AS.VIII GL.XSS COMPANY. LIMITED
By:Thu Mitsubishi Bank. Limited

9th Jnly, 1993 as Ki.%cal Agent

IBXTERRANEANFUrOLMITEO
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Carptety.
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DFUnMar)alDMapedtedcftM ol Dm DopoilMy arnyAoentto ortoDnoRteraCDM pecaonta)

tUdgntaa hmchontecand

MaoaiffcMaaetonsnlJSbaniifidalaMianNphlMtoimnBiailnOMSeiwUatotha Dfla
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m thteBeeothetwtoep^«bte totn Dapoeteay far itofcety or
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DS=OSn-ARY
Magon Guaranty Tnat Coomvof NewYob

- AwruedKArtsSS
B-1040 Bfusente

Belgium

AGENTS
Moigan Guaranty TRUtConpofy of New York

SO Victoria EmtrartorMrt , Lorxton EC4Y(LP Er^fard

Metorer LanddasM 4ft DdOOORanMMenHIMt Genrerty

Stodrantnewaa, arid) B0Z1, Sntotand

Fdowing Um resttuctuitog becomina effeettva DEALINGS ON THE LONDON STOCK
EXCHANGE ARENCW£MJ£W REGSTCRED STOUffTBaAity hddtf of DRawtoeiUneto
cel Ne btgreste, « any pwt toeteoL should thsretae subnti n vdhcfeanial uppScflon to Dm
Depodny or on Apart In ariffcfart tto» b enable unamart to tata ptooa. Eariy applcseon to

aborgty RMommended.
WITHDRAWAL FORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE DEPOSITARY CHI FROM JJ>.
BAWBfdDOE ESQ, SCHRODER MVESmtEHT MANAOEMOfT LMIED AT SENATOR
HOUSE, M QUBBi MCTOHA STREET, LONDON EC4 (TBLB'HONE: 071 3*2 6000 FAX:
0713WaS3»

BhJity1903 Morgan Guararty Trod
Oompartyd New York

FOREXIAFAX $ £ Dm Y
AN 8 YEAR PUBLIC RECORD OF ACCURATE SHORT TERM FOREIGN EXCHANGE FOHECASnNO

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Using your fax handset ONLY dW (+44) 81 332 7«2fi far an bmndMo free recent fame

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

CH3rl Anni-si., • }.i

a:w Anne WhltbY

,'c X.-s-iCJ Lo-H-n'-iRTMD UK
Tel: C71 -734 7 i 74
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; fox. o? i -439 ^46

.'1R 7HD. UK
'or over 20 years

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECSPT8K

Pioneer electronic
.CQflP.gflAIl.9N

We ere pteBMtMo eiwoirai mm ooptes M
W to* Noltoo ol Recolulione at the 47th
OoSnaiy Qanafte Ueeriro M ShiMtMldem
haU on 290i June. 1993. and (I) lha 4701
Business Report lot Die annuel period
ended 31st March. 1993 (prepared on e
patent - anty baste), are now avaflabie to
EDR Holders, upon appticntkm. to Hie
Bank of Tokyo International Limbed. 12rt6
Finsbury Cinua, London. BC2M 7BT. and
lha AgenL The Sank of Tokyo
(Luxembourg) SJL, RoNdonoa St EspriL
1-3 Rue du SL Esprl 1475 LuMmbourg.

BANK OF TOKYO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

(London Deposbary)

9th Jidy, 1993

• Skandia
Group

Skandia CapitalAB
US$50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes Due 1995

For the six months 9th July,
1993 to 10th January, 1994 the
Notes will carry an interest

rate of JX% per annum
with a coupon amount of
US $931.42 per US $50,000
Now and US $9,314.24 per
US $500,000 Note payable on
lOrh January, 1994.

P|
Banker,Trust
Company,London Agent Bonk

Notice of Eariy Redemption

HYDRO

Norsk Hydro a.s
(the “Company")

DKK 250,000,000
8H% Notes 1994

(the “Notes’)

Notice is hereby given In accordance with Condition4(B) of the Notes
that the Campaiyhas elected to redeem afl ihe outstanding Notes oi>

August 9, 1993 (the “Redemption Date") at 100K%, plus accrued
interest, aH as more fully provided in the forms and Conditions
applicable to the Notes and the related Paying Agency Agreement
Payment of the Redemption Amount together with the Interest due,
will be made on or after the Redemption Dale against presentation
and surrender of the Notesatthe office of the Principal PayingAgent,
or of any of the Paying Agents listed betow Notes must be presented
far payment together with ail unmatured Coupona Notes and
Coupons will become void unless presented for payment within

periods of 10 years and 5 years respectively from August 9, 1993 as
defined in Condition 7 of the Notes.

PRINCIPAL RAYING AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV.

Woofgala House
Cotoman Street

London EC2P2HD
PAYING AGENTS

Chase Manhattan Bank Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg SJL (Switzerland)

63 Rue du RhOne ! -5RuePIaetfs
L-2338, Luxembourg Grund CH-1 204 Geneva

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A:

Forand on behalf of

Norsk Hydro a.3

24 Avenue Mamix
B1050 Brussels

By.The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Principal Paying Agent

July 9, 1993
o CHASE
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Changes thmughnui Saiihcrn

Africa ane creating exciting

new business opportunities.

To help you invest ihc rapidly

iic»doping situation you need
the Hnandal Tunes twke-

ntomhly rarwdetter Sauthcur
Africa Bustaess latedigence.

For a FREE sample
copy ctmtaci

:

CTirc Bunco.
Knancul Times Ncwtlcitcn
126 icimyn Suns. Luhlan
SWIY4LU l^ytoaj

Tel 1*44 Jl 1 41 1 4414
hi, I*** 711*11 44IS

IIMtSCIAl llm,
’

The People's Construction

Bank erf China...

US$70,000,000 Tranche A
Floating Rate Notes"
due 2000

US$50,000,000 Tranche B
Roating Rate Notes
due 1998 7 -

Fbrthe interest period from '

9 July 1993 lo 10Jammy 1994
tile Notes will bear interest as
follows:

Tranche A at 4.1%per annum )
Tranche Bar4%peranhunL.
Interestpayable oaiue 10 -

January 1994 wiltbe as lottoeos
1

TrancheA1

USS210.69per USSIO.OOQ Note
USS2.106.94perUSS100.Q00Nat*
Tranche& •

USS205JH6per USSIO.OOQNot*
USS3.OSSJ6perUSSIOO.000 Note.

Agent; Morgan Guaranty

.

Trust Company

JPMorgan
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

French issues slide as franc conies under pressure
By Pater John In Londnn ami u- l . ^By Peter John In London and
Karen Zagor m New York

FRENCH government bonds
reacted to heavy currency sell-
tog yesterday as a range of eco-
nomic data persuaded inves-
tors that economic
convergence with Germany
had gone far enough.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The data coincided with posi-
tive economic German figures
and prompted a rapid move-
.moit of money out of France
and into Germany.
Economists were engaged in

intense debate, over whether
the move was a one-off correc-
tion or whether it meant the
end of the trend for French

: government bond yields to
move below those in Germany
at every point on the yield
curve.
There was certainly a sharp

divergence for the yield spread
between the two countries' 10-

year bonds, which widened to
21 basis points after being
around 10 basis points for the
past few weeks.

Investors focused on a report
issued by Insee, the official
French statistics agency.

which forecast that national
output would fall by 0.7 per
cent this year and that the
unemployment rate would rise
to 12.5 per cent by December.
These predictions were more
pessimistic than earlier gov-
ernment forecasts which fore-
cast a GDP contraction of 0 4
per cent.

The French franc moved
dangerously close to the key
FFr3.40 level against the
D-Mark and one analyst argued
that it was now profitable for
speculators to sell the franc
and buy the D-Mark as short
term French rates were lower
than those in Germany.
For France this compares

badly with the situation at the
aid of last year when there
was heavy speculation, but
that was countered by the 4
percentage point differential
between French rates and the
lower German levels.

It was also pointed out
at a time of deepening reces-
sion France was unlikely to
raise rates and so there was
less incentive to leave money
in francs.
On the Matif, September 10-

year futures fell 020 in official

trading and a farther 020 after
the dose to hit 119.34

I GERMAN debt prices

FT FIXED MTEHEST INDICES

Mi 6 MU 5 Jiff 2 Higfl * lo*<

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

*04
115^2

3139
1Q£67

BortSBCtflBQ 9738 87SI QT30 97.74 W& 89.77fMMmst 115.90 11SJ2 11SJ0 116.78 11S.48 106.15

“*25 Bwma ScantM isnnoGj Fried Hrai i92£
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soared yesterday. There was a
feeling that institutions which
responded to comments a few
weeks ago by Mr George Soros,
the international speculator,
and moved money out of Ger-
many, decided that they might
have gone too short and it was
time to correct the weightings
A revision in the west Ger-

man consumer price index for
June to show a 42 per cent
year-on-year increase saw Ger-
man debt prices dip briefly but
the trend was optimistic across
the board, and in the futures
market the contract jumped
half a point to 95.91.

IN THE UK. gilts con-
founded many expectations
and held firm although they
were sidelined by the franc/D-
Mark tussle.

The surprise was heightened

because much of the recent
buying bas come from German
investors and it was thought
that they would take the
opportunity yesterday to repa-

triate funds.

Gilt futures opened slightly

lower at 107% and traded up to

107 by the dose. Underlying
gilts were marginally weaker
along the curve.

ITALIAN government
bonds initially traded higher in

the futures market on the lat-

est vote of confidence for the

government but the concentra-

tion on Germany and a weaker
lira sent them back to dose
half a point lower at 103.80.

Spain also drifted back, sliding

40 basis points from the start

of trading to 9220.

US treasury prices drifted

Coupon
Red
tote Priora Chang* YUM

Wuk
OQO

Month
ago

AUSTRALIA 9.500 OBQ3 1155857 -0.003 7-3*6 TAB 7.7V

ESjQUM nnrei 0303 1133100 -0300 705 700 735

CANADA "
7500 12/03 1013000 -0.183 732 734 736

DBA4ARK 8.000 0603 106.7293 -0.450 703 6.86 731

FRANCE STAN
OAT

BDO0
B.500

0508
D4A3

1075883
1115*00

-0574
-0640

8J94 &18
679

657
7.11

GERMANY 6J50 0403 101.1300 •0360 638 607 647

ITALY 11500 0303 1045450 +0345 11031 1134 1218

JAPAN No 119
No 145

uoo
5500

06/99
0302

1033263
1073928

+0023
-0088

4.13

434
4.M
432

4.41

4.49

NETHERLANDS 7500 0203 1033000 +0.100 844 644 671

SPAIN 10500 0602 1003960 0374 1032 10.12 10,77

UK GILTS 7^50
9X00
2000

03/86
0603
1006

1024)6
103-05
109-02

-202

-002

6.70

734
736
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7X6
SOI

7J»
302
840

US TREASURY- S2S0
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0203
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5.77
667
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ECU (prancti Govt) Bjooo 0403 1055800 -0280 7.14 7.10 746
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lower yesterday morning in
dull trading as the market
digested an unexpected decline
in weekly jobless claims.

By midday the benchmark
30-year government bond was

b lower at 10511, yielding 6.690

per cent At the short end of
the market, the two-year note
was off i, to yield 4.008 per
cent.

The market was depressed
by a report that jobless claims
fell 12,000 in the week ended

July 3. Most economists had
expected claims to rise 5,000 in

the week. Sentiment was
dampened farther by a string
of strong sales improvements
for a number of large US
stores.

In the absence of significant
economic news, market partici-

pants are waiting to see
whether next week's release of
June's producer price index
and consumer price index will

provide fresh signs of inflation.

Province of Ontario back
with C$1.25bn issue
By Sara Webb

THE Province of Ontario
returned to the international

capital market with yet
another large global bond
offering yesterday, heading a
list of new issues in the Cana-
dian dollar sector.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Ontario, which has an AA2/
AA credit rating, is a frequent

borrower, and normally prefers

to launch global US dollar or
flanadian dollar ripalq

Yesterday’s much-heralded
C$I25bn, 10-year global bond
issue was well-received,
attracting interest from mainly

institutional investors.

The bonds were re-offered at

98J25 giving a yield of &02 per
.

cent Merrill Lynch, the global

co-ordinator, said the yield
spread over the Canadian gov-
ernment bond narrowed from
70 to 69 basis points.

Last month, Ontario
launched a US$2bn, seven-year
global bond offering, and is

over halfway through its

1993-94 borrowing requirement
of CSlObn.
Two other borrowers took

advantage of the investor
demand to launch Canadian
dollar deals yesterday. ' The
Province of Quebec’s water
purification agency - Quebec
Water - joined the torrent of
issuers to raise C$125m in 10-

year bonds.

The deal was priced to yield

80 basis points over the govern-

ment bond, giving an annual
yield of 8JJ9 per cent Hie lead

manager said the deal is orien-

tated towards retail investors.

Meanwhile, the Kingdom of
Denmark launched a C$200m,
four-year deal which was
thought to have been swapped
given that there are reasonable
swap opportunities at the
shorter end of the curve.

The Eurosterling sector of
the market continued to see

plenty of activity, as dealers

pointed out that domestic and
overseas investors are eager to

snap up sterling paper.

Ladbroke Group, the gaming
and property group, launched a
£125m, 10-year issue. The pro-

ceeds will be used to repay
short-term bank debt, extend-

ing the group’s debt maturity
profile as a result

Ladbroke does not have a
credit rating, but BZW, the
lead manager, said it looked at

a recent Eurosterling issue

from Forte as a guide to the

price.' •

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Few Spread Book runner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % hp

Otttl Lyonrafe£a)t 260 W 9S7R JUL1998 03250 C.Lyonnais/G.Soch3/Lfihrnan

Qrupo IRSA(b) 50 8 3758 99.497R Jli.1998 0.8750 *344V£{5%-48) Goldman Sachs mtL

STBtLMG
Ladbroke Group 125 6875 9B.083R Aug3003 0L425R +127 Barclays de Zoere Wedd
National Bank of Hungary 100 10 97.66R Aug3003 13R +260 (B%-o^ JP Morgan Socuridas

WENCH FRANCS
Bank of Greece Ibn 7.5 99.355R Aug.1998 640 +140WHK-B81BF8V Cr&*t Lyomtts
Soe. Qdrv. Acceptance^} 500 6.1 B 9650 Aug_2001 1ft -37 (9»<«6-<m Sodtot> Gdntetta

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Province of OrtariofcO I35bn 7.75

•

961250 Dac3003 0350 +70 (mK-03) Merrfi Lynch «ntL(d)

+40 (6H%-96) Kidder Parody MLKingdom ol Denmark 200 6.825 99.430 JUL1997 03250
SQAE 125 6125 S&884R Aug3003 03SR +80 (7-A%-03j ScotiaMcLeod

ITALIAN URA
Ouarrelcririche Poatapariroase 150bn 935 101.875 Aug30O3 2 BCI
OSL Bank 1501X1 625 101.775 Aug.1988 1375 - ELromobatara/JP Moigai

SWISS FRANCS
CFO 125 4375 10235 Aug. 1938 . - Credit Srisae

tADB(e} 100 4.75 101.75 Aug3003 - • Credit Suisse

Imnuno Finance(l}§ 75 3.6 100 Aug.1998 • • UBS

Rral terms and non-calable raUess stated. The yield spread (over relevant government bond) at Imaich Es supplied by the lead

manager. §Convertbte. tfkxumg rate note. fSemf-annuaJ coupon. R: fixed re-offer price; fees are shown at the re-offer level, a) Issue

Launched on Wednesday was Increased to S1.25ton. Coupon pays 3-month Lfljor + 0.3%. b) Issue Launched on Wednesday was
housed to S6Qm. c) ShoUd the yield on the 6V*% OAT due 2002 reach 10.5% the bonds are than putable on 3/8/85 at 98»i% and

on 3/8/97 at 99% md on 3/8/99 at 99)5%. d) Global Issue. Merrfi Lynch intL ta global co-ortftnator. It b Joint book rutnor with Nomura
bid. ROC Dominion Secs, and Wood Gundy. <4 Issue bunched on Wednesday was Increased to SFsOOOm. f) Each SFrSOOO bond h
oonvertbta Mo 5 Immune ML Poorer shares at Sft960 each.

Forte, which is BAA1/A-, has

bonds trading at a spread of

129-130 over the gilt. Lad-
broke's bonds were priced to

yield 127 basis points over the

gilt, narrowing to 125 basis

points over.

National Bank of Hungary
made its debut in the Euros-

terling market with a £10Gm,
10-year issue.

The bonds have a 10 per cent

coupon and were priced to

yield 260 basis points over the

8 per cent gilt due 2003, giving
an overall yield of 10.13
per cent at the re-offer

price.

25

Austria launches

new bond contract
By Peter John

AUSTRIA will launch its first

bond futures contract today,

thus joining the growing
number of national exchanges
to increase liquidity with a
debt derivatives market.

Vienna’s OTOB futures

exchange will begin trading
contracts based on a basket of

eight to 10-year maturities

which reflects the method
used by most of the big bond
futures markets, including
Germany.
Since the futures exchange

began dealing index futures,

stock options and index
options nearly two years ago it

had achieved turnover two to

three times greater than the
cash market, according to Mr
Christian Imo, OTOB chief

executive.

“The underlying bond
market is four or five times the

value of the stock market so
we expect huge volume from
the bond futures contract”

The first three contracts will

have expiry dates in
September, December and
March of next year and be
based on a notional bond with
a 10-year maturity and a 7 per

cent coupon. They will be
traded by seven marketxnakers
- six domestic banks and

Deutsche Bank (Austria). Five

other banks will act as agent

and principals.

Mr Wolfgang Lichtl. head
trader at Credit Anstalt, one of

the accredited marketmaker
hanks, said there was general

enthusiasm for the contract

but reservations over the cost

“My own opinion is that if it

was cheaper, that might help

liquidity."

The launch news helped a

bond market already boosted

by a surge in German debt

prices. Buying pressure from

overseas and position-building

by domestic marketmakers
ahead of the start of futures

trading today sent the most
recent 10-year 6.875 per cent

Austrian government bond 025
higher to 10020.
• Chase Manhattan
Investment Services, part of

the Chase Manhattan Bank
group, has opened a retail

investment office in New York
City, Beuter reports from New
York.
According to Chase, it is the

only commercial bank offering

this service.

Taiwan opens way for

foreign securities firms
By Demis Engbarth In Taipei

THE Taiwan Securities and
Exchange Commission is to

relax entry conditions for

foreign-based securities firms.

The move is aimed at
attracting more foreign dealers

to further internationalise and
enliven Taiwan's stock market.
This has a total share value of
more than fliobn with over
260 companies listed.

Under the new rules, foreign

securities investment firms
will need NTJI70m to

set up brokerages and engage
in purchases on margins and
short sales. The similar

requirement for a local

company is NT$200m-
Foreign dealers can begin

operations with only NT$80m,
again compared with the
NT$200m capitalisation
requirement for a prospective

local dealer. A foreign-based
underwriter requires NT$90m,

according to the new rules.

The SEC said that any
foreign company with
representative offices in

Taiwan for more than two
years can apply to set up a
branch.
Mr K. C. Chen, vice-president

of Jardine Fleming Taiwan
Investment Management said

the lowering of the
capitalisation requirement for

new dealerships “is the most
attractive portion of the new
rules”.

He added that leading
foreign brokerage firms, with

higher commissions than local

firms, bad found it difficult to

compete with local
counterparts.

But Mr Chen said Jardine
Fleming and other foreign
underwriters were more
competitive in underwriting
because of their greater
experience and technical
expertise.
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inter Anter Dev 7 *b 98 —
Wy&t*®*—
Japan Da* Bk 8** 01

Kaaal Bee Pur 10 96
LTC8 Rn 8 97
MrtuAftS Boo 71*02.
Near Zealand 9 94

Oster Kortrafitenk 8^2 01

Mro-CareA»7>« 96.
HflOac Nyvto 94, 98 .

OubImc Piw 998—
sarebray 9** M—
SAS 10 98.
SaAB^B5
SMCFShM
Spain Biz 99
State BkKSW8*z 86
Swaden 3*2 95
Swwfah Expmt 81x 96 _
TqfcioBflcPwrarM* 96.

IWqnlMmpaMBUM _

Toyota Motor s ». 88-—
United ttindotn 71*02

—

Vtorid BarilP* 89 .—

-

WWW Bat* 8* 97

DSJTSC8E MASK STWWHT8
Auttta5\97
Bdtfutl 7\ 02.
Croat Fonder 71* 03
OeraiwK Oh SB
Daubcta Hnonce 7>2 BS .

ECX 85*96 —

-

EEC 6^ 00
BB 7*1 99 —
FWand 7Jz 00. —
kdnl 7V 02

r7U9B
KMM...im Bnanca Vt 97
Spate 7*« 03
Stream B97
TttpawBMrAiB-
IMted KnQdoR! 7H 97 —

.

Wald Sat* 0 15 —
World Bn* 6^ 96

Watt Baku* 00

8WBS FRANC SnUKMTS
taka Oor BentB V>~—
Gated Earn 44* B8.

—

SB0V 04.

Has da PrartW 7i*0fl

Finland 71* 89
BmnMIIOtor»7i2 95 --
Hyuttd MOW Ftl 8*2 97

.

ICOtetKl 7^ 00 .

KM* BJ, 01

Hear Zealand 4% 99
Ontario 8V 03

Quebec Hydro 5 08
SNCF7 04

Iltrti8rt5£0.
World Barit 7 01

SSW5

SSfesis:
Err&fra:
Japan Der Bfc5 89 ~

iSMsr-
Sweden 5*g 85 — tod 111*2 m* --

- «.eSBttW—LM
—”

LMnd mn tea Watt Manadored bond* ter wt*te Oiare I* iai actequaea aMandvy nretaL

am. _
. _ otter Itey YMd OIHBtSIRJUEns

200 105 10SH -H 421 Med 7>z 96 LFt .

BOO 109% ITBl* J, 4.72 ECSC 74* 94 1ft

fcrtrta B»j 00 _I 400 1UJ* 114^
-4*

Bai*orT»yoa58 96 1“ »» ^^95. 98 2* 1174 ig -a

BNP 84 94 300 10M* 10»a

IL& DOLLAR STRAIGinS
ABN 94 94

94 95.
563 Worid Barfc 8 96 Lfr
5.10 Rank Vtaor Nad Bam 74 02 H —
5S3 Enar^e Baheer 96 H
5.13 MwtBPimlnca 104 96 CS
3.99 Bao Canada 104 99 CS
7-89 British Columbia 10 96 CS
*£B BB 104 96 CS

.

an iirg *-*>•——

•

Bac da Franca 94 89 CS

.

Fort Cm* Canada 10 84 CS.

1500 114 113
1000 1104 110%
300 1074 1084
100 1064 1094 rmuBWMiu,
300 1184 1184

.
5S4 Gen Bee Caritef 10 96 CS

1571 108 1084 -4 J28 KIW W Rn 10 01 CS
193 1094 110V *4 S08 Mppon Tel T*l 104* 98 CS
100 1D8V 1094 *4 4S8 Ontario Hydra 104 99 CS
250 1064 1064 *4 478 ostar KmtrelHwk 10l» 99

1000 115 1154 S29 QuehacPrw 104 BSCS

-

200 114Jj 115 *4 540 BeUun 94 TO Ecu
3K 106 1M4 -4 «1 SSS'^p* 9 01 Eol _

122 J.V nlh 15 CnaBt LwmnaB 9 98 Ecu -
800 1114 112 B-23 H6 10 97 &ai .

122 IISl! IJJcS IS fiS Fwo dal Stet 104 98 8w
200 1074 1084 % Maly 101* 00 Ecu
200 108% 1X04

.
4.72 g3n

,

516BSt
1
S2 3« vSiSt

"*• uhB8d Kh0,to" 94 01 Bra .

300 112 1124 4>8B oinri in on AS
200 1084 108%
200 1084 1084
200 1074 1084
1600 1054 1054
500 1144 1144
860 1124 1134

, AiOC 10 99 AS

3 IS BP Atnarica 124 96 AS

.

4 nnikidmatiistS Conan Bk AuHMIa 134 89 AS
*** BcncdOnana 124 95 AS

McOonrida Canada IS 95 AS
NSWTtaeur Zero 0 20 AS
ft & I Baric 74 03 AS.

100S IS ,0S 5 steiSaiFteoailm.

’So IS IS $ IS

3000 1064 1064
200 1144 US
200 106 1064
160 1164 1174
200 1124 11*4
150 1104 1104
200 114 114%
500 10B4 109

150 11“
1500 10 -
2D0 1094

700 1084 1094
300 11® 1114
200 109% 1104
1500 1004 100%
3000 1074 1074
IBM 1144 1144
1500 1124 112%

ts ABdejr MMI Treaa 134 95 E

tST AMance Lafca 114 97 £
British Gaa 124 95 E
Bfffch land 124 168

4^ BB 10 97 E

.

S 5.88 Hanapn^^V
-4

iOOH

1094 1084

HSBC HokNlQB 11.69 02E.

site “»!24i4e—
453 Land Saca 9407 E

Poaanjao 8% 03 E

“00 vn -4 wold Baric 114 95 S—
«*oy NaBonai 0 98 NZS -
Tinn ni- rvi utcTCJC Rn 0% W fiZS

Zm ««*":•
_u tu Bee da Rancal84 22 ffr

111 SNCF94 97FFr

-1* 4JB8

,
HfiATBtt BAII NOTES

+4 8^ juianca Laics 0X8 9* E

.

-
I hot 0 89

500 984 «% - - - r^
500 1W4 105 7.03

2000 1024 1024 +4 636 B®laB&«7DM
2000 f-f?
1000 1014 1014 +4 J41 artterta 0.10 96 £
700 1064 1064 -4 W8 CCCE 0 06 Ecu

2900 994 99% *4 CMteR* Fad 0.15 96
400 104?* IK? OadP fonder. 96

3000 1034 1034 *4 ftffl Dflrarerii-JsW———

~

500 10*4 f4 7M DfcdnBrFhanceJiSSDM.
5000 1024 10Z4 +4 65B Bee da France 4 99

1500 103 1034 *4 6.« FerrodalM*97
4000 103 1® JS f«and0 97~. —
ss ® s g aawr*=

8^2 iaon Pennamnl 4 96 £—njn tin — Lawn ranwu -a

.39?
ffirtBrtCftrp 3 0.10- ^ 1^ ' “ S^Sk**-

. «_ C« Nw* Zealand 49B
100 1074 1064 *4 5^ Rente 0 90 —
230 1014 102 +4 sodeta Gawafc 0 96—
M 112 1124 !» Stettai»9A9B_.
100 1144 115

,
StettBKVMlrta OJB 99

300 1114 HZ +4 LWtednnodam-496_
100 103 1034 +4 5®
100 109

, I*

^ ® ^ S « C0ffVHTK£M»3

| ’K
107
» 4 S MSSf:

S St iS 4 li?
150 1014
600 112%;

IQS
VS

78000 101% 01%
40000 1054 1054

100000 1104 110%

20000 1044 1®4
50000 1064 1054

30000 llg lift
100000 102% 103

1OT0O 1114 llJSi

anno 1064 i«4
50000 UttJj 1024
30000 11T *11%
20000 1M4
50000 1114 111%

*61 Arid —
+x 469 Henson

tsis^i
4.70 Laat»74»£

-7*2 00.
_ _ 00 £
Pitt 602

_4 4.16 afim«eplj»4a?£.

as iffwd

4J3 Mount isafti64w r-

«§ ogy? ?-

Lwaa pnca* a 835 pm an JOy B

a»
mmi Bid Otter day vwu
600 394 1004
1000 1004 1014
1000 1614 ICB4
1000 104%

~
.... 1054

500 1104 1104
500 108% 1094
150 111% 1124
500 108 1084
130 111 1114
275 1104 1104
100 1034 10«4
300 1074 1084
400 1114 112
200 1114 112
500 1134 1144
150 1124 112%
200 1114 1124
1250 1054 106
1100 1094 109%— 105 1054

110 1104
1104 1104
115% 1164
1054 100m 1114

100 1124 1124
100 112% 1134
100 1304 1304
75 1104 in
100 1154 1164

1000 114 12
125 994 994
ISO 1064 1074
150 119 119%
100 1104 1114
100 1124 1134
300 100*2 109%
150 124 1244
637 1084 HO
100 109% 1104
SCO 1094 1094
153 1164 HA
400 1124 112%
200 103% 1034
TOO 1164 1164
250 1044 104%
150 115% 1164
150 116% 1174
100 108*2 108%
100 794 814
75 1114 1124

2DOO 108% 106%
3000 1104 1114
4000 1094 1094

125
11s
500 HO
1000
1000
2750

3
$

7JD
760
737
&90
(L44
660
arm
6JS
7.25
7JS2
6.43
708
7-92
7.BS
741
744
7.78

6.70
7.40

648
075
7J8
746
6.72
7.19
7.40

641
7.46
0.19

6.44
6.14
7.66

743
7.12

742
825
1008
841
7.18
7J1
847
8.13
949
8.17
820
846
am
823
740
740
032
742
649

|Tn , i .

H. 1 1 P< * »1 Till
K. .

X - . •

- i ll X- r„- .

K-.

.

1'

r • 1 r*

if.ViB T . r^.
1 < R-i,

Vy m.
|'i

<
r

.

l
-i

« 'T* 1.1

.X -

H f .1 T -

Mj 'S(-K • >
fi'iii* 1 Kl 1 'V--7

I K i.

|Ti «Vi*; .T.' :
«.

lirj

C'jJ

-4

-4

442 Surinam Baric 34 04 —
4.48 Stn AHance 74 OB C—
4.79 Tram Capital 9 QB E

3.73 TB«g*m«24 02.

340 Thao BN 5% 04 E

WL A
JBPTJe
K7i|

1 J

Ml

1

mr*
H*!71

i"i

Bid Otter Fra*
99% 1004
18% 117% *1406
054 1054 4648
154 117 *29.13

86% 87%
• 984+1341

1014 +7644

"l +43.16

,
+6145

_j +2543
107% +15J8
117+3841

101% +2742
131% +3.18

116

4.77
342
4.70

WuWetintelaiareterie-P^^^P*”
^ Only one mariwt nrnhar «*pBad a pnca

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
FUses Fells Same

27
2 12

222
21

50 528
41

1 0 7
Minaa-
Others . . _
— 30

68
48
32

80
43

rotate. 611 438 1423

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

(re
Pita

NBWm
ro

Ltot
fa&rc

DM
1993Q

125 F9. 132 120
_ 1®

339 Bjj

J

- 358 356
S10 1)j - 579 879
12D - 133 131

1(8 FP. _ 171 148

ion FP - 117 101

150 FP - 214 MO
FP - 16% 9h

1/0 l/J _ 200 133

FP - 100 99
_ FP . 37 33
no FP - 1» E

I..1 _ 1W. E
350 FP - 280m _ OB -

til _ 13 p
150 FP - 1/5 L
100 . 101 £

FP - 250

108 IU _ 137 E
100 PP - 138

WO 1 _ 97
FP . (7

155 I..1 _ 254 d
130 FP - 1«

7*

118 lil - 138 c
250 FP - SO

FP _ 105 lL
_ FP. _ 102

tj

_ 1.1 * 805 •

-
_£i-

- 47 _»J

swe

Bated QiyMbC
BtefeO Ewi teds

PoN_

saacz
—

—

kwhlM.

Fuasw.
Nvr

*t> 1993

.

Ate SteriftMt 1997_

.PBtfcSo.

agqteUm.
WBHMte —
Rr&ttsEeZnPt.
SacortHESC.
SriankwIM*

ISO

90
356
679
tSJ
166

ioe

214

s
99
37
117

18

280
258
11

170

128
136

47

245
141

131

22S
16*%
101

800
47

B
Tbnre

Cor'd

FIE

(Wo

(525 KO M 113
+i

_
”

i 12S 25 17 183
1 8089 1Z 13 244
+2 - - - -

sh _ _ _

«ss L9 a5 183

+1

“ - _

503
- - - -

+1 HMM 20 23 222
07J 1.7 36 186

LU 23 a 123

0311% 7.9 13 117
-1 *324 23 3.1 173
-1 VI002 23 43 &£

+4

“ “ “

;

*1 USD ii U 143
IPO 13 i.7 183

•1 W115 23 63 W.1
*%

_

_ - -

RIGHTS OFFERS
tn. NnourtP
Price Pted

P * fcaa iw

75
12

W
m

13/8
1US «s 7po»

ip»
62 m 4ffl loan 5pro

350 M 27/8 raptn S2tm
GO w — epro 4aa
150 M 13/3 23pa 14pm
133 m 11/8 2ten ITim
240
320

m
m

918» llSpn
tatm

l£
30 M 1M E)» 4pm
132 m 4a 21 pro 11pm
8% ra 136 2%Ol Ipa
480 m 106 78pm 49pm
148 M US 20pm 11pa

carer and pfe note Bared an pnapaetet or ana
*nt « bantt by mt ol dWh. + hbaBdan $ Ptoctofl pile*. * iMstad

TRADtTlONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings June 28
• Last Desfings July 9
• Last Dedautfons Sept 30
• For aotttenwnt Oct 11

3-month call rate indications are

shown in Saturday addons.

Calls in: BM Group, Ciuff Rea,
Crown Eyeglass, Haemoeell,
Spring Ram, Wavsriey Mining- Puts

In: HaemocelL

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

Tire FT-SE loo. FT-SE VOd 280 and fT-Sfi Adaarits S60 tnritwa and the FT3E AcRartes
tm+TTgrry Hminw gjt *—t—'HmI by Tfcs lnlexiiatidaal Stock Bmhang ot ttaa Out lad Kfaptnrn

and Bepnrilc of Ireland iJ«**~r c The Intenuttenal Suck Kutmngi of the United random
andBepafcBc of bttaad linttad 1S9L AH right* twaroL .....

The FT-Actnaim AB-Sbare tnta 16 ealenlaiecl by The Financial Timrellmftad ta o^cme-
tian with tba tostttnta of Actuaries and ttw Facnlcy at Aonaries. c The nnaacal tow
United 1933. AD rights neared.

The FT-SE 1D0, FT-SE Utd SS0 and FT-SE Actuaries S50 tndkw. the FT-SE Aetunriaa

lialuaUT and the FT-Actnarie* AUSbare Index are matter* of the FT-SE Aetuarias

Stare irvtvm uriw which are earmtoi-H In accordance +riih a warulard set of grotmd rules

bj Itm Ftnandal Hmee and London Stock ExrtMgr to canluncflrai with

the bHdnita of Actoarita and the Faculty or Actuaries.
. , J

"FT-SB" and ‘FteUte” an Joint trade merits and service marts ot the London Stock
gw+uwipi and The Thtehl Umae UmitaL

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

CALLS Pins
Jri Oct tea Jte Oct Jre

POTS
AraB Near Fab Aap Nor Fab

CALLS

AfcdAaona 50) 47 61 66% 14 8% 15%
f««> 550 8% 28 38 IB 27% 38

A>06 300 19 30 35 3 9% 15
(313 J 330 3% 14 20% 184 25 30%
ASM 57 7 9 - 14 54 -

(*S2 I 67 I 44 - 7 11 -

8r* Aln«nys 287 16 284 34 44 13 19

r287] SIB 24 15 ® 22 29 35

SWOkteiA 420 204 354 464 7 194 27

T431 > 480 34 174 28 32 43 49

Baste 420 154 32 394 84 17 25
(•438 I 480 2 14 22 34 41474

BP 280 16 24 294 2 10 IS

(*2*3 ) 300 4 14 194 12 20 24

tttetei Steel 80 11 15 IS 1 34 54
r»B> 90 4 9 13 44 8 10

Bare 420 34 474 554 2 74 184
r«7 > 460 84 234 32 15 244 39

Ctt lto 750244434 57 132B4 38
(766 1 800 3 214 34 494 59 67

Catenate 500 44 SB £B 2 104 18

rssa ) SSO 8 27 41 19 31 41

Oorara unn 580 38 46 - 34 174 -

f612) 629 7 19 -244 44 -

Brit Aero 380294 50 63% 154 34 42

r«1 ) 420 12 36 484 324 50 5B4
BAT (rah 400214294 39 7 21 S
T«11 ) 425 8 18 274 21 35 39

BIB 360 154 234 30 5 14 17

HU ) 390 3 94 154 344 314 344
&» Tried* *20 IS 22 264 84 22 28%
r«4) 460 2 8 124 37 50 544
Cadbuy Sdi 420 41 SI 60 24 104 12

f455 ) 460 124 264 36 15 27 31

EretemBac 480 354 40 47 6 15 214
r«82 1 500 6 194 254 284 38 42

fttaea 460 22 374 SO 9 204 28
(-489

J 600 5 194 304 344 44 51

GEE 300 234 314 3&4 34 64 ID

(-318 ) 330 44 14 18 154 » 234

2X144194 234 34 74 12

fra ] 240 4 84 14 134 184 224
(ante 140 174 24 294 3 9 124
P53 |

180 6 14 194 12 19 224
Lacretadi 140 8 IS 1B4 64 14164
H*21 180 14 7 11 214 27 294

ew 420 38% 43 - 2 11% -

T4S2? 480 6 18 - 15 30 -

a 633 18% 34 50 11 32% 39

r838| GS7 7% 23 38% 25 47% 53

Ktetttaar 564 31 48 - 4 17 -

psoa

)

832 5 22% " 28 42 -

Land Son* 560 36 49 58% 2 9 14

(*581 ) BOO 4% 2D 30 23 31 39

Eteri® s S 38010% 21 2B 6 13 18%
PS34)
HUM
r+ffl)

P448)
Sara Tn

P613)

<1921

H02)
(Merer

non/
Zaneca

rets)

Braid Met

r«oi
Udtetta

(*184
1

rat i

rs/oi

C178J

460 374 454 574 2 114 16

600 8 22 344 16 294 34

420 31 44 51 2 04 144
480 5 19 31 18 27 324
600 204 324 43 5 204 28

630 2 94 204 39 Si4 55

180 14 2f 254 2 6 104
200 3 10 15 12 16 21

101 54 114 - * 8 -

110 2 74 -104 134 -

1000 274 60 75 11 27 374
1050 54 324 484 424 554 854
600 2*4 384 54*2 7 X 364
650 34 17 314 X 60 654M Oct Fab Jri Oct W>

390 234 34 44 44 134 2*4
420 5 184 294 204 S 404
180 64 17*2 23 44 134 16

200 14 841*4 18 284304
380 18 324 « 64 16 274
380 44 194 29 X 334 444
M Oet Dee Jo) Oct Dec

180 18 X SB
180 6 154 X4

P 6 0 BOO 24 42 544 13 36 45
("BOB ) 650 54 21 33 484 68 75

PHncun IX 7 134 13 54 104 144
nS0) 140 34 84 11 12 18 21

FtBdmUal 330 14 22 31 7 18 204
(•»4 1 380 3 11 17 X 35 M

RTZ 850 « 65 86 64 204 314
(-6801 700 12 384584 294 43 56MM 460 174 344 «2% 15 334 39

r«X>) 600 4 IB 27 434 59 634
total knee 288 3? 40 404 74 8 124
r315) 317 11 224 32 114 204 X

Scot A NM 420 444 48 - 24 '04 -

r“S0 )
460 84 234 - 19 274 -

Team 200 IS 22 27 44 11 «
ra07 ) 220 4 12 17 15 21 24

VAhftra 420 294 47 SB 7 184 24

r«38 ) 460 84 364 344 284 39 444
Wtom 300 23 294 38 4 13 164
[-315

)
330 6 144 22 184 30 334

OpOco Aag Mot Jan tag Bra Jan

BAA 700 334544 81 8 19 27
(-721 ) 750 B 29 35 35 45 524
Ttonrefttr 480X4 374 414 44154184
C477 1

500 64 164 21 27 384 394

Briteff 8q» tee Mar Sep Dec Mar

Ahtsev HB9 *20 IB 304 38 184 X 304
(-<20

)
460 4 1*4 22 484 51 554

Amend 30 44 6 7 z 3 34
P32| X 2 34 44 5 6 84
BUTOVS 460 414 54 68*3 9 16 21

{•<91 ) 500 16 31 414 284 35 <0*3

Eta ante 240 18 X 304 9 17X4
(345) 260 9 154 214 214 29 32
Midi Gas 280 204 244 28 6 12 18

RSI ) 300 8 13 184 15*2 24 264
2 8 13 Dim 180 10 27 30 7 J2 15

9174 234 nas) 200 9 17 21 IB 22 X

Oprira s«P Ore ter S«P Dee Iter

Emumd 390 40 80% _ 19 31% -

T4I0) 420 26% 46 - 34 48 -

ton 550 39% 52% - 21% 39%
{-562 ) BOO 17 31% - 51 70% -

MtedOM 140 13 18!?l% 7% 13 15

H«3) 160 4% 9 13 21 25% 27

Lonrtte 130 12 16%:n% 8% 13 18%

P34) 140 7 14 17 14 «%;21%
HGBC75pstB 650 44 1B4% “ 25 :38% -

r«B5> /DO 19% 41 - 54189% -

Nad Pnrasr 350 17%:2B% 33% 12% 19 23

C361 )
380 8% 15% 20% XI

:

351*:30%
Beuwn 1350 78 120 - 38 87 -

(13®) 1400 48% 93 - 92% 93 -

RteAya 130 15% 20 - 5 10

rise) 140 9% 14 - 10 13 -

Scot Pomr 310 11 17% _ 13 17

1*313) 330 3 9% 1!2% 28 30 33

San 90 10 12 113% 1% 4 4%
1-97) mo 4 6% 8% 6 Q 9

Forte 220 16 24 29% 12 IB 23

(-222) 240 7% 15 21 34% :n% 34%

Trainee 130 13 17% 21 7 13 15%
nasi 140 B 12% IB 12%'18% 21%
Thom Bfl boo;27% 45 55% 39% 117% 58%
(*903) 950 0 26 34% //% 83 91

TS8 190 18 23 27 5% B% 13

(183) 200 8% 12 17 18
'

19% 23%

Trattre 270 11% 19 24 11 15 18%
f234 > 2*0 4% 11% 15% 25 28 31

Itefi Rents 70 13%'18% - /% 17 -

f*75 1 80 8% 14 - 13% 17% re

Waacore B50 bl 1w% 83% :23% 42% 51%
resa > 700 26% 44% 58 151% 89 77%

BM FT-SE HDEX (*2845)

2875 27X 2776 2825 2875 29X 29*8 9025

CALLS
M
Me
to
Dec t

187

178
117
131

159

68
82

29
59

98

138

7

3*
60

3

18

34
88

1

9

23

%
4

11

44

PUIS
Hi 1 2 4 14 4* 87 137 187

Aug 9 14 26 42 68 101 140 186

to - 22 - 53 W - - re

tot - ~ - 83 - - - re

Mart - 80 - 115 - - - -

tot - 95 - 130 - 180 - -

FT-SE INDEX (*2845)

2960 Z7D0 2750 2800 2888 2909 29E0 3000

CALLS
Jri 197 147 88 49 15 3 1 1

to 202 IbB 114 77 47 25 13 B

to 211 198 129 95 87 4b SB 18
Oct - - - - as - re re

tot - - - 155 - BB - 50

PUTS
Jri % 1

1
7 2* 83 112 162

to G 11 18 31 53 83 122 16/

to 13 19 30 46 BB 95 130 I/O

Oct - - 42 - - re re -

tot a 48 - - re re - re

tot - 90 - - _- - " -

Jriy 8 Tort Carats 32^418

CNte 21.721 Pua 10*87
FT-SE hdtt cm 2£53 M8 2,495

Bn FT-S6 Cute zjo5 Pub 1335
raradjtefl reaefty price tteng dated ay*y mds.

Pmriuins shorei m tend cn ttmteg aflar prim.

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

PMCE MOKES

u> to 5 years (25)..

5-15 years (23)

0«r 15 years (B).

kradsemablBs ( 8)-

AB SttCftS (B3)

UNtittad

Up to 5 years ( 2)

Over 5 yeara (ii)„|

Mstoda(f9-_.

Dehs & Lams (6S)

Thu
M
8

15068

16054

18005

14048

18508

175.79

17004

133-35

Day's

change

-003

-006

-006

-OIO

Wed
Jri

7

12839

15063

183-47

18&87

14845

18004

17090

176,14

133.48

tamed
Entemt

1JU

235

205

152

213

1J8

082

087

239

Sl94

065

5.77

735

034

1J2

282

253

5.59

AVERAGE CROSS
RaamoHYBos

Thu
Jul

8

Wed
Jul

7

Year

ago

teppw.)

J

MbhGnfimul
lav Sjtan SJ3 £78 a is

2 Own 15*as 7J7 7.88 £85

3 0V7M) 20yaBa— U3 983 SAS
4 Matas U5 £94 Hii ]

5 Own 15 jean 131 IS! £88

6 IWW 20 yean_ £08 £85

7 Wgb 5 years 7.13 130

8 Copra 15)6801—
S 20 yen 826 £95

m kndsendfeepttYlakQ £17 £96

11 Mato ob 5* Upto5yra. 243 2JH

12 tfdU!tf8 5% OwrSyre. 151 151 432

13 hfehniataint UptaSjBL 2.19 117 133
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Five Heron creditors 11SBC

challenge refinancing
By Maggie Uny

FIVE CREDITORS of Heron,
Mr Gerald Ronson's property

and trading group, have car-

ried out a threat to challenge

Its refinancing proposals in the

courts. They opposed an appli-

cation to the UK courts to

sanction the schemes.
Each side now has to file fur-

ther evidence and a hearing is

expected in the week begin-

ning July 26. Heron had hoped
that the schemes would be rati-

fied by the end of this

month.
The five, which together

claim to be owed $42m (£28m)

by Heron, are led by Mr Simon
Shane, against whom Heron
has filed a complaint in New
York, alleging “breach of

duties and obligations, fraud

and negligent misrepresenta-

tion".

Heron said yesterday: “Mr
Shane has a vested Interest in

attempting to interfere with
Heron’s restructuring thus for-

cing Heron into formal insol-

vency proceedings which
would be to the detriment of

creditors as a whole.”
The proposals, involving the

restructuring of Heron's £1.4bn

of debt, were approved by large

majorities of creditors at three

meetings in the last two weeks.

They have also been accepted

by Heron’s 82 banks. However,
the schemes have to be ratified

by the courts in the three juris-

dictions where the creditors
meetings were held.

Heron said that it was taking

the legal intervention seri-

ously, but felt that the courts

would take account of the
votes by creditors at the meet-
ings. At the UK meeting, of

those creditors who voted more
than 80 per cent by value and
75 per cent by number were in

favour. Mr Shane's legal repre-

sentative spoke at that meet-

ing, raising the Issues which
are now being put to the court
The five creditors include

First Eastern Developments, a
Bermuda-based property con-

sultancy headed by Mr Shane,
ami an associated company.
Stratagem Development Corpo-

ration, which is suing Heron
over a property development in

New York. Heron Is counter-

claiming.
The five creditors said that

the documents sent to credi-

tors explaining the proposals

gave insufficient information
for creditors “to reach a deci-

sion on the merits of the

schemes".
They also claimed the the

proposals, which Involve the
issue of bonds representing
senior and junior debt, could

have “serious consequences for

certain categories of US credi-

tors" because the securities
will not be registered in the
US.

Strong support for cask

beers bolsters Greene King
By Roland Rudd

GREENE KING'S strong adv-

ertising and promotional sup-

port for its cask beers helped
increase trading profits from
£253m to £26.8m in the year to

May 2 on Increased sales of
£133.6m, compared with
£128.6m-

However, after losses on
property disposals, against
profits, and a higher interest

charge the pre-tax profit fell

slightly from £20.3m to

£20.1m.
Mr Simon Redman, chair-

man. said the trading perfor-

mance for brewers in the
south- east of England
remained very difficult. He
believed brands, such as
Greene King IPA and Abbot
Ale, should perform better as
more buoyant conditions
return.

Free trade business

Expansion
at Gibbon
Lyons
GIBBON LYONS, maker of

printing inks and related prod-

ucts, finished the year ended
March. 31 1993 with a pre-tax

profit of £1.41m, a rise of 75 per
cent on the previous £806,000.

However, in the full accounts

the profit will fell to £990.000

after writing off goodwill on
the sale of Gibbon Marler bv.

The shares rose 6p to 104p.

Mr Michael Gibbon, chair-

man, said the group continued

to perform well in the second
half, although there had been
no significant improvement in

trading conditions. Tight con-

trol of costs meant it could
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accounted for 55 per cent of

volume sales. Bad debts rose

born £1.8m to 22.1m, which Mr
Redman said reflected the con-

tinuing difficulties of the reces-

sion.

A breakdown of trading prof-

its showed wholesaling con-
tributed £23-2m rm-ftmj - retail-

ing £8.75m (£8. 18m}, production

and distribution £L8m (£L98m)
and wine merchants £682,000

(£967,000). Central costs were
little changed at £8.57m
(£8.63m).

Mr Redman said he expected

Butterfly Hotels, In which the

brewer has a 35 per cent inter-

est, to break even for the pres-

ent year after reporting a loss

in the year underreview.
Earnings per share fell bom

36. ip to 35.4p. The proposed
final dividend however, is

raised to 8.6p (Hip) making a

total payment for the year of

12-3p (11.6p).

NEWS DIGEST

compete at reduced margins.

Turnover for the year
showed little change at £23.lm
(£22.8m). Earnings per share
worked through, at 9.4p (4.8p)

and the final dividend is 3p for

an unchanged total of 5p.

Diesel power helps

AB Engineering

However, it was expected that

income from the Bishopsgate

property would be reduced con-

siderably because of a number
of the tenancies expiring this

year.

Earnings per share came to

324.43P (299.04P) and the divi-

dend is increased to I35p

(120p).

A strong recovery at its diesel

power engineering division

helped Associated British Engi-

neering report a sharp increase

in pre-tax profits bom £35,000

to £216.000 in the 12 months to

March 31.

This also marked an
improvement bom the half-

way stage when the group
declined into losses of £46,000.

Sales advanced 21 per cent to

£41.5m (£34.2m).

Diesel power contributed
profits of £149,000 against a
£12,000 loss previously. Middle
East operations increased their

Input to £635,000 (£543,000) and
marine diesel spares and ser-

vice put in £381,000 (£272,000).

However catering equipment
suffered an increased loss of

£366,000 (£141.000).

The dividend is maintained
at O.OSp on earnings per share
of 0.01p (losses O.OSp).

Dewhurst rises but
warns of slowdown

Dewhurst, maker of electrical

products and control equip-

ment, increased turnover 23

per cent and pre-tax profit 30

per cent in the half year ended

March 28 1993.

However, the output of rail

products was declining
because of the delay of invest-

ment projects. Traditional mar-

kets remained depressed but a
modest improvement was
expected in full year profit

over the previous £850,000.

Turnover for the period was
£5.17m (£4-21m) and profit

£404.000 (£310,000). Earnings
came to 2.36p (i-85p) and the

interim dividend is 0.66p

(0.63p).

Stewart & Wight
ahead to £372,000

Torex Hire cuts

interim losses

Stewart & Wight, property
investor, raised its pre-tax
profit bom £352,000 to £372,000

in the year ended March 31
1993.

Rental income improved to

£419,000 (£400,000). In general,

tenants have continued to keep
up their rental commitments.

Torex Hire, the USM-quoted
company which hires tools and
catering equipment, reduced
pretax losses tom £290,000 to

£139,000 In the six months to

April 30. Turnover was little

changed at £l.94m, against
SUBBm.
Losses per share were 0.99p

(2.06p) and there is again no
interim dividend. Last year's

single final was 0.4p.

mm
Current
payment

Cotrea -

Date of panting
payment dividend

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwfse stated. fOn
Increased capital. §USM stock. * Adjusted lor share consolidation.

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED P.L.C.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

Notice is hereby given that the annual report and accounts ot Charter Consolidated

P.LG together with the autfirers
1 report thereon tot the year to 31st March, 1993,

may be obtained from Barclays Registrars, Bourne House, 34 Bedtenham Road,
Beckonham. Kent BRJ4TU.
Subject to approval by shareholders ai the annual general meeting on 3rd August.

1993. a final dividend of I5p per share will be payable on or alter 31st August, 1993

to persons presenting coupon no. 37 detached from share warrants to bearer.

Coupons, which must tw Left four deer days for exam ination, may be lodged any
weekday (Sunday excepted; between W a.at. and 3 p.m. at the Stock Exchange
Services Department of Barclays Bank PLC, 168 Fenchurcfa Street. London, EC3P
3HP, or at Credit Lyonnais, Centre de Valence, 10/14 Chemln du Thoo. 26000
Valence, Fiance.

7 Hobart Place. LONDON.SWIWOHH 9th July, 1993

restructures

in wake of

Midland buy

Peel Holdings advances

34% and shares rise 23p
By Ian HamBton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

• COMMENT
It is not impossible to take

over a brewer but there is a
price to be paid. It is unlikely

to be one that Mr Redman is

willing to pay. Notwithstand-

ing the fell in interest rates,

reducing the carrying cost of

its holding In Morland, Greene
King would do well to sell Its

stake. This would enable it to

concentrate on expanding the

group organically. Mr Redman
has already hinted as much,
although he insists that all

options remain open. Abbott
and IPA are strong brands,
which should perform better

over the next year given
their strong advertising and
promotional support. With
forecast pre-tax profits for

the year of wJtm, the shares
are on a prospective multiple

of 13.6. which is just ahead
of the market sector's aver-

HSBC Investment Banking
Group, the investment bank-
ing businesses of Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, has estab-

lished a holding company with
roughly $L2bn (£800m) in cap-

ital which draws disparate
parts of the company into a
single new unit.

The move is part of a reor-

ganisation of the bank's busi-

nesses following its acquisi-

tion of Midland Bank last

year. Mr Bernard Asher, chair-

man of HSBC Investment
Banking, said: “This means
that the things we set out to

accomplish by the acquisition

of Midland have been accom-

plished-”

The ability of HSBC to

exploit fully its Midland acqui-

sition by achieving synergies

between the disparate units

has been questioned by some
institutional shareholders and
analysis. But Mr Asher said

that HSBC had moved swiftly

to achieve that
Prior to the reorganisation,

which has taken more than 10
months to achieve, HSBC had
four separate investment
banking and securities

operations.

The four are James Capel
and Co, the stockbroker, Sam-
uel Montagu, European and US
merchant bank, Wardley
Group, a Hong Kong-based
Investment bank with activi-

ties throughout the world and
HSBC Asset Management,
which has total assets under
management of $28bn, of
which about 60 per cent is for

retail and private clients,

Mr Asher said the purpose of

the reorganisation was “cross

fertilisation” allowing each
unit to realise new commercial
opportunities from business
relationships in other units.

PEEL HOLDINGS, the prop-
erty company, has defied the
recession with a 34 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits to £9.4m
for the year to March 31,

against £7.Qlm, on turnover
down from £7G.2m to £68.lm.
The shares rose 23p yester-

day to dose at 23Sp.

Fully diluted net assets per
share of the company, which
also controls the separately-

listed Manchester Ship Canal,

rose by 9p over the year to

315p.

After a tax charge this time
of £2.im, against a credit last

time of £5.63m, earnings per

share were 2.41p (8.0lp). The
board is recommending a final

dividend of 3p, making a total

for the year of 4p (3p).

The company attributed its

ability to survive the recession

to the sectoral diversity and
geographical spread of its prop-

erty portfolio and its ability to

generate windfall profits from
salt* of dominant landholdings.

Mr John Whittaker, chair-

man, said: “There are now

signs of improvement in the

property market and it would

be safe to assume the worst Is

now over.”
At the year end sharehold-

ers' funds were up fil-SSm at

£303.5m and net borrowings
were static at £336.Im
(£335.1 mj. Gearing rose to 99-2

per cent, compared with 94.6

per cent.

Peel’s confidence can be

ganged from its voluntary can-

cellation of £50m of bank facili-

ties last November and its

intention to repay ffism1 to its

consortium of bankers this

November.
New facilities have recently

been negotiated at £30m for up
to three years and Peel is

Investigating taking on more
fixed rate borrowings while the

climate is favourable.

Property sales realised

£56£3m at a profit of £338m.
bringing the sales during the

last three years to £265m in

spite of recession.

Mr Whittaker said the sales

had reduced debt, funded the

acquisition of more of the Ship

Canal and increase profits at a
time when interest rates on

variable borrowings exceeded

relevant rental Income. Peels

Ship Canal stake is now 82 per

cent, bought mainly from Mr
Whittaker's private family

interests

Oversupply and weak
demand in the office and

industrial sectors meant fresh

voids of £L59m on unlet prop-

erty more than offset new
rental income of £1.26m. Mr
Whittaker said total voids were

“unacceptably high” at £6m, of

which £1.7m is concentrated in

Salford Quays, Greater Man-

chester’s equivalent of London

docklands.
Peel said there had been,

strong interest from leading

retailers in the Traffbrd Cen-

tre, which it plans to build on

300 acres owned by the Ship

Canal at Dumplington on the

edge of Trafford Park.

Mr Whittaker said he was

confident a High Court appeal

by eight local authorities

against planning permission

for the centre would feiL as

arguments about protecting

existing town centre shops

were a repeat of those at previ-

ous public inquiries.

Authority*

pension

schemes.win
best returns
By Norma Cohen, .-I-l

Investment* Correspondent

Cleggs sell Anglo Irish stake
By Peter Pearse

THE 14.98 per cent Clegg
family holding in Anglo Irish

Bank Corporation has been
sold by Mrs Jayne Wright for

about £10£m.
Mrs Wright is the half-sister

of Mr John Clegg, once a direc-

tor of the bank and the former
managing director of Wace, the

UK-based pre-press and special-

ist printing group.

Mr Clegg departed Wace sud-

denly as the DTI investigated

share dealings, conducted in
the name of some of his rela-

tives, in Parkway, a Wace
acquisition.

Mr Willie McAteer, Anglo
Irish finance director, said

there had been “no encourage-

ment" to Mrs Wright to sell -

indeed there bad been no con-

tact with the Clegg family for

12 months.
The shares had been bought

by a number of Irish, UK and
US institutions.

He said that in 1984 the
family viewing the bank, then

known as City of Dublin
Bank, as undervalued, had
bought a stake of about 17%
per cent They had since sub-

scribed for all their rights,

not allowing the stake to

dilute.

Mr McAteer said they had
taken up their rights on 9m
shares in this February’s
1-for-l issue at 46p. However,

he did not know the cost of the

original stake.

He added that it would not

now be possible to acquire

such stake.

In 1984 rules were imposed

by the Central Bank of Ireland

outlawing holdings of more
than 10 per cent by Individuals

without approvaL

He suggested that Mrs
Wright had always been the

owner of the shares and Mr
Clegg was the stake’s represen-

tative on the board.

LOCAL Authority Superann-

uation Funds, the pension

schemes of local authorities,

earned significantly better

returns on their assets, in the

year to March 3i ttah did

other pension schemes. -

According to the WM Com-
pany, a performance measure-

ment service, local authorities

earned total returns on aver-

age of 24J> per cent for tint 12

month period compared with

returns for the industry- as' a.

whole of 23-3 per cent ; r

“Hie difference has occurred

due to the better UK equity

stock selection of local author-

ity funds,” WM Company said.

Of the 20 top. perforating

funds, 18 had better than aver-

age stock selection, while all

of the bottom 20 funds- had
lower than average stock

selection. Thus, policy or asset

mix have proved less sign&
cant to a fund’s performance
fhan the manager’s ability to

pick stocks.

The performance represents

the best annual return for

local authorities since, the

1985-86 fiscal year. Amotig the

funds, larger ones with assets

of £500m or more outper-

formed the average in UK
equities*

The return of 26.8 per emit

was better than in any other

size baud and has been a con-

sistent feature of large funds

with better returns over five

and 10 years. However, the

ability to outperform in UK
equities is not reflected in

total assets.

The WM Company noted
that the level of new money
coming into local authority

foods has fallen to its lowest

level ever, partly reflecting the

declining numbers of direct

local authority employees. -

Hanson drives jump in overseas acquisitions
By Catherine Milton

THE VOLUME of British

companies’ overseas acquisi-

tions more than trebled to

$9.9bn(£6-6tm) in the first half

of 1993 from $3bn in the
same period last year, accord-

ing to KPMG Peat Marwick,
the accountants and consul-

tants.

The increase, which comes

against the declining trend in

continental Europe, was driven

by Hanson's $33bn agreed bid

for the US company Quantum
ChemicaL
Mr Richard Agutter, head of

mergers - and acquisitions at
KPMG, said Britain was one of

the first countries to enter

recession, along with the US
and Canada. The three coun-
tries then experienced a corre-

sponding downturn in cross

border M&A.
However, “in recent months

each has shown some sign of

recovery, although the indica-

tors have been uncertain and
have not -been as consistent as
we would wish for.

“The increase in acquisition

activity in these countries

does, however, demonstrate
and add to the level of

business confidence.”

US purchases were up 39 per
cent to $6J2bn ($4.5bn) and
Canadian purchases leapt to

$2bn ($599m).

Over the same period 1

the
recession in continental
Europe has contributed to a 40
per cent fell in the volume of

cross-border M&A world-wide,

preliminary figures from
KPMG's deal watch survey
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Readers of the FTs London Share Sen/ice pages will have started

to notice a capital N against the names of some companies.

The N symbol means that the version of the company's earnings
used In the FTs statistical calculations now follows the "headline

earnings" formula devised by a subcommittee of the Institute fpr

Investment Management and Research (HMR) and proposed In

draft form (still subject to final review) in early March.

This formula represents a broad consensus on the “single number"
that should be used for UK companies' earnings under the
Accounting Standards Board's Financial Reporting Standard 3.

The HMR headline earnings formula emphasises a company's
actual activities during the reporting period, including those,
activities which have been with the company only for part of the
period. Key features are:

All trading profits/losses are inefuded in the earnings number.
Items which are abnormal in size or nature are included but-
should be flagged.

Profits and losses on the sale of fixed assets or of businesses
should be excluded. This does not apply to assets acquired for
resale, such as marketable securities.

Profits and losses arising in activities discontinued at some point
in the period, or in activities acquired at some point in the period,
should remain in the earnings figure. Costs of eliminating a
discontinued operation, or of making an acquisition, are excluded.

Further information on the FTs treatment of earnings is available
from The Manager, FT Statistics, One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HI_

show. . .

Cross-border acquisitions
worldwide amounted to $25,lbn.

($4&2bn) in the first half.

French buying activity

declined most sharply to $428m
($8-7bn).

Italian purchases also fell,

held back by the criminal
investigations into political

and business corruption, but
no values were disclosed.

IM

Burtor
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Microgen down
and warns of
year’s shortfall

COMPANY NEWS: UK

By Catherine MUton

SHARES in Microgen Holdings
fell 12p to 173p yesterday after
the specialist computer ser-
vices group reported first half
pre-tax profits down u per
cent and warned on current
trading.

Jfc Douglas Lee. chairman,
said continuing economic
uncertainties made it unlikely
that trading in the second half
would make up the reported
shortfall However, the core
computer output microfilm
(Com) business was seeing vol-
umes stabilise.

Pre-tax profits were down
from, &L37m to £3.76m for the
period ended April 30 1993,
while, turnover rose to £26.im
(£25m).

The smaller electronic print
division improved sales to
£8-73m (£7.l6m) partly on the
back of higher revenue from
new customised services.
Mr Lee said the group had

been subject to intensified
pressure on margins, particu-
larly in the UK and Scandina-
via where the recession contin-
ued.
- This had been felt most
strongly in the traditional Com
business where reductions in
revenues and profits had a sig-

nificant impact on results.

The German company had
“performed well", increasing

turnover and profit by about 9
per emit in D-Mark and 30 per
cent in sterling terms There
was some evidence that the
onset of recession in Germany
would affect the Com business
butthis should be offset by the
growth in customised services.
Mr Lee said Microgen’s

planned development into a
broadly-based provider of com-
puter output management ser-
vices continued.
Looking to the longer term

he said the strategy was sound.
Although it might take
time for this to show through
in terms of progressive profit
growth, strong evidence that
confidence was well founded
was provided by the underly-
ing progress in revenue growth
from the new services.
Since the half-year end the

Scandinavian holding company
had bought two computer out-
put service businesses in Nor-
way at a total cost of £i.76m.
These wQl be integrated and
make a first contribution in
the next year.

At April 30 the net cash bal-
ance had increased to 23.56m
(£2.48m). There was net inter-
est received of £77,000, com-
pared with payments of
£57,000.

The interim dividend is

maintained at 5L2p out of earn-
ings per share down at 6.lp

<7.lp).

French closure costs put
Darby £2.8m in the red
By Catherine Milton

DARBY GROUP, the specialist

glass maker currently traded
on the London Stock Exchange
Alternative Trading Service,

has moved into a loss of £2.76m
in the year ended February 28
1993 as the cost of closing
the French operations hit
hard.

The loss compared with a
profit of £285.000. No dividend
is being paid (2p total last

time). Losses per share were
16.68p (earnings 2Jblp).

Turnover fell to £17.6m
(£17.9m). including a £3.97m
contribution from discontinued

operations.

Closure of Darby France
accounted for £2.43m of pre-tax

losses. Mr Michael Darby ,

chairman and chief executive,

said the recession hi continen-

tal Europe became increasingly

severe during last year with
the French marfcpt being par-

ticularly adversely affected.”

He said selling prices and
margins were squeezed and the
group saw no improvement in

industrial relations.

A further £177,000 was
charged to profits to cover file

COStS of failing to wsfahNgh a
US market after a concerted
effort since 1989. The group
wifi, continue exporting.

Mr Darby said continuing
activities, now UK trading
operations, would concentrate

on manufacturing High value

speciality products.

The second half was little

different to the first, with very
gtmilar levels ctf profitability.

That was encouraging, he said,

since it was the first six month
period for several years where
there had not been a deteriora-

tion in UK business.

US side

behind rise

at Gold
Greenlees
By Gary Maa4
Marketing Correspondent

GOLD GREENLEES Trott, the
advertising and marketing ser-
vices group, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits of
&L32m for the year to April
30, in line with analysts'
expectations and up 6 per cent
on the previous £4.09m which
was after exceptional items.
Turnover increased 18 per

cent to £275.4m (£234.1m).
Operating profits were up fay

13 per cent at £S.84m (£5.16m

)

and tiie final dividend is 5p on
capital increased by the April
rights issue, making an
unchanged total of&3p for the
year.
The group benefited from

the beginning of the end of the
recession in the VS; GGTs VS
agencies last year accounted
for some 60 per cent of the
group's profits, up by about 10
per cent on the previous year.

Gross profit from US subsid-
iaries was up by 21 per cent in
dollar terms.
The group's £14.7

m

rights
issue was 92.4 per cent taken
op, and its joint venture with
the GGK network of continen-
tal European advertising agen-
cies last month will give it

greater clout in pitching for

pan-European accounts,
according to Mr Mike Green-
lees, GGTs chairman.
Mr Greenlees said the cur-

rent year had started well for

the group, with the Nation-
wide Building Society's £15m
advertising account being one
of its significant wins.
' Earnings were down 5 per
cent at 15.63p (16.49p), which
the group said was due to an
unusually low tax charge in

1992. Net profits were static at

£3.2im. The group now has a
net cash balance of about £5m.
Analysts are forecasting pre-

tax profits of about £6m for

the current year.

First Spanish net

asset value falls

First Spanish Investment
Trust reported net asset value
of 71-5p at May 31, compared
with 78.6p a year before.

Net , revenne for the year to

the end of May was ahead at

£559,000 (£421,000) for earn-
ings per share of 7.9p
(5.95p).

The final proposed dividend

is 7Bp, compared with 5.75p,

restated for the share consoli-

dation.

Burtonwood Brewery lower with £3.5m

Looking to computer technology for growth
After centuries of papermaking. Portals sees a future in electronics, reports Paul Taylor

P
ORTALS has been prod-

ucing banknote paper
since 1712 when Henri de

Portal, a French refugee, set up
a paper mill in Hampshire.
Twelve years later the com-
pany was supplying the Bank
of England with its banknote
paper, a contract which it still

holds today.

After the first world war the
Bank of England allowed Por-

tals to manufacture paper for

other banking and trade
authorities and the group woo
its first foreign government
contract in 1921.

This century the demand for

security paper has been fuelled

by monetary inflation, the
emergence of post-colonial
independent nations and most
recently the break-up of the
Soviet bloc.

Security papermaking, aug-
mented more recently by other
specialist papermaking activi-

ties such as teabag manufac-
turing, has proved an appropri-
ately mature niche business,
delivering a steady perfor-

mance. Last year the division

generated just over half of Por-

tals' £194m turnover and 70 per
cent of profits.

But since 1986. when Portals

acquired the Paragon electrical

engineering group and a new
chief executive, Mr Michael
Morley along with it, the man-
agement has looked increas-

ingly to the emerging protec-

tion and control division to

provide future growth.
This relatively new division

groups together a handful of

environmental services, engi-

neering and computer technol-

ogy businesses. It has grown
quickly over the past five years
although its profit contribution
has lagged, mainly because of

of Airol-Flaregas, the Loss-

making manufacturer of low-
emission burners for the petro-

chemical industry which was
finally sold in January.
That sale should enable Mr

John Cope, a main-board direc-

tor since September, to pursue

the goal of turning the divi-

sion, and the Portals Computer
Technology businesses in par-

ticular, into Portals’ “engine
for growth”.

Servalec, a small company
based south of Sheffield, sym-
bolises this aspiration. The
company which employs 220
people, three-quartets of them
engineers, provides its custom-
ers with highly sophisticated
software products and fully

integrated systems built
around a core software pack-
age called “Scope”, which runs
on desktop computers and
workstations.
Servalec’s products “enable its

customers to better control and
manage their businesses”, says
Mr Cope, one of the company’s
founder shareholders.
That means not only provid-

ing them with the information

tools to improve cost effective-

ness and efficiency, but also

enabling companies to meet
the growing burden of legisla-

tive, environmental and safety

requirements.
Servalec. which posted pre-

tax profits of £l.96m (£l.56m;
on turnover of £I2.9m (£12An)

last year, began in the late

1970s designing and building
process control systems for

British Steel - an industrial

heritage which Mr Cope
believes gives the small com-
pany a distinct advantage over
some of its larger rivals which
include Logica and EDS Scion.

Since then it has substan-
tially broadened its customer
base to include many blue chip

PortaIs Group

Security & spedaist p^wma&ng

O Protection & control

Turnover
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John Cope: addressing the
weakness in marketing rtrills

customers in the water, oil and
gas, and food industries as well

as those in more traditional

industrial sectors.

Building integrated systems
around standard computer
hardware platforms, together
with specialised microproces-
sor-based equipment supplied

by two smaller sister compa-
nies - Seprol and Technolog -

Servalec has been particularly

successful winning customers
for its telemetry systems in the
water Industry.

A il of the regional water
authorities already
have computer-based

teLemetry systems, which
enable managers and supervi-

sors to monitor and control
remote sites like pumping sta-

tions or water treatment
plants. However, the need to

upgrade and refurbish these
systems provides a continuing
source of business.

More importantly in terms of

growth. Servalec won a £2.8m

1989 90
Source Dstaotraom

contract last year from Anglia
National Rivers Authority for a
regional telemetry system
which is integrated with a
flood forecasting system. Other
river authorities are expected
to follow suit and some ana-
lysts. including Mr David
McCrossan of Kleinwort Ben-
son research, have estimated
that this market alone could be
worth between £50m and
£100m over the next 10 years.

However Servalec’s informa-

tion gathering, control and
analysis systems potentially

have many other applications.

Under one new contract
worth £3m the company is

building a “supervisory control

and data acquisition” system

for the BBC which is designed

to monitor automatically

almost 400 transmitter sites

throughout the UK.
The system contains predic-

tive facilities to enable the

BBC to anticipate technical,

security and other problems at

transmitter sites and take pre-

cautionary action.

Under another large contract

Servalec is designing a replace-

ment control and monitoring

system which will cover all the

main utility services - includ-

ing the runway lights - at

Heathrow airport

Both Mr Cope and Mr Alan
Gilby, Servalec 's managing
director, believe there is a sub-

stantial pent-up demand for

systems which combine the
features of traditional process

control with management
information systems. These
can then be integrated with
other computer-based systems

like financial accounting and
database systems to provide
manage with a more compre-
hensive view of their business.

But by designing the system

from bottom-up. rather than
from top-down, Mr Cope insists

Servalec can provide more
effective products than many
of its competitors.

However, he accepts that if

Servalec has a weakness it is

“in terms of our marketing
skills." This, be says, is now
being corrected.

Driven by recession-resistant

factors like environmental and
safety concerns, as well as the

desire for greater efficiency. Mr
Cope believes Servalec and
Portals Computer Technology
can deliver the kind of acceler-

ated growth Portals is seeking

to offset its maturing paper-
mflking business.

Cellular Telecom late in filing accounts

PRE-TAX profits dropped from
£4.62m to £3.5m at Burtonwood
Brewery in the year to March
31.

The Cheshire-based company
pointed out. however, that the

figures last time included prop-

erty profits, and stripping

those out, the trading results

were 27 per cent ahead.

Turnover rose from £44.7m
to £50.3m and beer volumes
also improved 13 per emit
A “significant impact” was

made by the first full-year con-

tribution from the 132 houses

acquired on 25-year leases, the

company said. A further 49

pubs bad been acquired during
the year.

Earnings per share were 12p

(18.6p) and a proposed final

dividend of 3.98p (3.75p) lifts

the total to 4.68p (4.45p).

By Peggy HolOnger

A COMPANY linked to family

interests ofMr Clive Smith, the

Midlands entrepreneur, and
which shared directors with
Alpine (Double Glazing), the
windows company which
recently collapsed, is more
than two months late filing

accounts.

Cellular Telecom Holdings,

based at Maidenhead, retails

airtime on the Vodafone and
Cellnet networks. It was
required by company law to

have submitted audited
within seven months

of its September 30 year-end.

However, the last filing was
for the 18 months to the end of

September 1991, when Cellular

Telecom showed a pre-tax loss

of £179,890 on sales of £11.5m.
In recent weeks the Bank of

Scotland has lodged a charge

over the assets of the company
for “all moneys (sic) and liabili-

ties (actual or contingent)"
owed to the bank. In Cellular

Telecom’s last accounts, the

Royal Bank of Scotland and
Midland Bank were listed as its

bankers.

Mr Marc Voulters, a partner

of Cellular Telecom's auditors

Casson Beckman, confirmed
recently tbat the accounts
were late. He said he expected
they would now be filed within

the next week or so.

Cellular Telecom is more
than 55 per cent owned by off-

shore companies, according to

the 1991 accounts, with a fur-

ther 233 per cent held in nomi-
nee accounts. Two of the off-

shore companies - holding a
total stake of 18.78 per cent -

are beneficially owned by Mr
Smith’s two daughters.

The company has also
shared two directors with
Alpine (Double Glazing) - Mr
Robert Pollock, chairman of

the windows company and dis-

charged bankrupt, and Mr
James Berry. Mr Pollock said

at a recent Alpine creditors’

meeting that the windows
group had provided a letter of

financial support to Cellular
Telecom for just under £300,000

in 1992.

Directors of Cellular Telecom
have been unavailable for com-

fa-.-

Monza House, the headquarters of Cellular Telecom in Maidenhead

ment. However, early last pany. Mr Pollock's contract, December 31 1993, after which

month Mr Pollock and Mr which provided for an annual six months notice was required

Berry resigned from the com- salary of £60.000, ran until for termination.

COVENTRY
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£175,000,000
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the holders of the outstanding

U.$.$153,120,000
ExtencBble floating Rata Notes due 1998 (the "Notes’*)

(being those of the former U^.$250,000,000
Ten Year Extendible Resting Rats Notes In respect of which the

option to extend the maturity was not exercised in February 1993)

State Bank of New South Wales Limited
AGN. 003 963 228

(formerly State Bank of New South Wales)

Pursuant to Condition 5(D) of the Notes issued by Stats Bank of New South Wales
Limbed (the 'Bank-) pursuantw Section t3ta>(p) of the State Bsrtt Act (sa amended)
constituted by e trust deed (the "Trust Deed") dated 11th February. 1968 and mads
between the BankandThe Law DebentureTrust Corporation pJx.mTrtutae, Che Bsnk
hereby gives irrevocable notice to all Noteholders or to imenBon to redeem all the

Notes at their principal amount on 16th August. 1993 (the -Redemption Date*). If on
16th August. 1993 banks and foreign exchange markets are not open for business in

London and New York then, in accordance with and subject to the IMotee. the

Redemption Date vrill be postponed to the next euchbuerneesdey. The Notes and the

Coupons appertaining thereto will become void unless presented for paymentwithin
ten years and five veers,' respectively, from the Relevant Dan (as defined In Condition

7 of the Notes) in respect thereof

.

77» holders of Bearer Notes should praeeni and aurrander rhe ratovant Bearer Notes

at the specified office outside Australia of any Paying Agent.

The reitiaterBdhoMeri of Registered Notes should present end surrender the relevant

Registered (toes at the specified office of either the Regtarsr or any Transfer Agent
Terms used In this Notice and not otherwise defined have tire meanings escribed to

them In the Trust Deed end the Notes.

The specified offic* ofthe Paying Agents, the Registrar and the Transfer Agents are

aefofiows:
PrMfolPvfittAsaa

Registrar

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ef New York

Corporate Trust Operations Department

Tellers and MaB Unit

65 Exchange Piece

Basement A
NewYoifc,NYitns>-oo23

payingA£rao

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNswVort alNewYnrtc

svamie daa Ana 00 Victoria Embankment

B-HU0 Brussels London ECSY OJP

Swi«t Bank Corporation

Aoedienvorstetfi 1

CH-U02 Beale

TmeftTAftta
Morgan flaarasty Trurt Company Morgan Guaranty Traat Company

of New York of New York

avenue dec Arts 60 Victoria Embankment

B-1(M0 Brussels London EC*Y OJP

9th July, 1993State Bank of New South Wales Limited

State Bank

“I am pleased to report an inen'ease in trading

profit of 6% to £26.8 million and buoyant sales of

Greene King IPA which grew by over 10% in thefree

trade and by 4% ovet'aU

.

” SIMONREDMAN
CHAIRMAN

Turnover

1993

&m
133.6

1992

Sm
128.6

%
Change

+4

Trading profit 26.8 25.3 +6

Profit before property disposals

and exceptional item 20.2 19.7 +2

Profit before tax 20.1 20.2 -1

Earnings per share

Pence
35.4

Pence

36.1 -2

Earnings per share before property disposals

and exceptional item 35.6 34.8 +2

Dividend per share 12.3 __JL6

GREENE KING PLC
Westgate Brewery, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 IQT
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS:How selecting people by paper qualifications can exclude those best fitted for the work;

Recruiters the world over
should occasionally raise

.their glass to the memory
of Heinrich Weber, saying '‘there

but for the grace of God..."
While Weber never made

much of a ttamn in his chosen
field of science, he is notable for a
historic achievement As bead of

the physics department at the
Eidgendssische Technische
Hochschule at Zurich in 1900, he
took the lead in ensuring that of
all his departing students who
aspired to a full-time academic
appointment, only one had his
every application rejected.

That student was called Albert
Einstein.

What distinguishes Weber
from today's recruiters, of course,

is not that he turned down an
extremely able candidate. The
present lot probably do likewise
time and again. The difference is

just that, in their case, the world
rarely if ever comes to hear of it
And one of the reasons is that

young people aren't even allowed
to start in most types of well
regarded work unless they have a
certificate testifying to success in
academic examinations.

More awrf more the minimum
stipulation for entry is that they
must be graduates, which remains
the case regardless of wholesale

Immeasurable waste of human talent
graduate unemployment. While
the possession of a degree might
not be enough to win desirable

jobs on offer, anybody who
lacked one would simply never
be considered.

Accordingly, most large
employers nowadays would them-
selves turn down the 21-year-old

Einstein. Quite apart from the
fact that he studied at a technical

college as opposed to a pukka
university, what he emerged with
was not a degree, but a non-
graduate teacher’s qualification.

The explanation for such daft-

ness no doubt partly lies in the

typically defensive attitude of
company recruiters, which is

probably the result of personnel
managers’ rarely having much
political clout in their outfit.

Although they draw up the short-

lists of candidates, which one to

appoint is usually decided by the

boss the person will directly work
for. Hence when recruits turn out
well, the deciding bosses are apt
to claim the credit.

Alas they don’t seem nearly as
keen to take the blame when
appointments go wrong. Instead.

it gets saddled on the recruitment
staff, who could well end up in
the dole queue unless they have a
good excuse handy. Being aware
that every appointment is a risk,

and knowing there are few better
excuses than being able to point
to a failed recruit's impressive
paper qualifications, they tend to
exclude from their shortlists any
contender without conventionally
approved certificates.

But, to the Job’s column's
mind, a deeper reason for the
daftness is widespread blindness,

and seemingly not solely in
Britain, to toe distinction I wrote
about two weeks ago. It is the
distinction between the sort of
knowledge required for success in
academic exams on the one hand,
and the type needed to do skilled

work on the other.

As some of you present today
may have been missing from the
congregation a fortnight back,. I

had better once again summarise
the difference between the two
varieties of knowledge.

The exam-passing sort consists

of two main elements. The first is

factual-type knowledge: knowing

that something is so. The other is

scientific-style explanations of
certain phenomena: knowing why
they are so. Both of them might
be lumped together as knowing
about the topic in question.

The ability to do skilled work,
however, depends decisively on
knowing how - which I contend
is not the same tiling at all

True, not everybody agrees
with me, as protests from a dozen
or so readers show. Although
only one goes as far as to call the
distinction “casuistic nonsense”,
most of them think that it does
not apply to the type of skilled

work which they consider most
important to humanity, the type
centrally dependent on the use of
the mind.

In their view, such work is

done by a two-stage process. First

knovr-thats and know-whys of the
sort developed by exam-focused
education are used to think out
what needs to be done, drawing
up a step-by-step intellectual plan
of the action needed. Stage two is

to carry out the plan in practice.

Well, up to a point I wouldn't

deny that some forms of mentally

centred work can be done in that

way. No doubt they include
aspects of the occupations with
which some of the protesters
identify themselves: the law.
financial management, and in

one instance corporate strategy.

But 1 feel sure that the same
clearly does not apply in the case
of most Muds of such work, and
especially not those requiring
Innovative talents. Moreover,
besides being untrue of the bulk
of skilled jobs in industry and
commerce, it does not apply to

top-rank academic research work.
As evidence, I would cite the

responses of some hundreds of

expert people I have questioned
over the years on how they do
their job. As well as assorted
managers and specialist staff in

business, they include academic
researchers ranging across varied

sciences, engineering, economics,
psychology and - yea - even
unto philosophy.

With no more than a handful
of exceptions, they denied they
worked by first intellectually
planning what they were going to

do, and then acting in line with

the mental blue-print. Their

actual ways of operating were fax

less clear-cut ..

Their typical first explanation

was simply: "I do it by feel .

Even after reflecting, most coma

say nothing clearer than that the

thinking involved in their job is

somehow embedded in the doing,

and cannot be separated from it-

Par from being classifiable

neatly into know-thats and know-

whys, their skill depended on

knowing something-else-besides,

an intuitive faculty they could

often express only by invoking

the senses — an “eye” for this, a

"nose'* for that...a feel

What is abundantly clear,

however, is that know-how; differs

from know-afKwf. And oddly
ennugh, recalling the example of

Einstein, the contrast was best

depicted by a physicist, John
Adkins of Cambridge University.

Just as the bachelor-level

degrees based on know-that and
know-why are no longer enough

to win a desirable job, he thinks,

they aren’t a sufficient grounding
for academic research work in

the subject concerned. Even of

the people so’ good at learning

about physics as to gaih first-

class honours, for instance, only

a minority go on to do physics

with any significant result . ¥

By the reverse token, does he
fhinit there could be people with

the talent to do physics, butshort
’

on ability to learn about it?
-’

“I’d certainly say so. The-

things that are needed to get a -

good degree are not the same
things that are needed for success

in research. A good memory Is

less important, for example,

whereas the patience to perform

repetitive tasks with vigilance

and fine accuracy is much more
so. Fust-class honours graduates

often find ,
them too boring to,

bear, but they are essential to

preparing the mind for research."

There seems no reason, he

adds, why people should be.

unable to become physicists by
starting with an apprenticeship

in such routine procedures, .and

.

acquiring the necessary know-

about as they gu along. The- only

trouble, of course, is that such

talents will never have the
r-hanr# to be developed as long as

educational conventions- insist

that exam-passing, no matter 1

how inessential, must come first'

Michael Dixon
£

Investment Manager
Smaller Quoted Companies

Highly Competitive Package London

A new investment trust will enable a recognised name in the smaller quoted
companies market to move to a dynamic house where success is fully rewarded.

THE COMPANY
Successful specialist fund management business
with strong record in private and public company
equities.

Outstanding performance record through
focusing on carefully targeted growth sectors.

Strong institutional backing. Entrepreneurial,
unbureaucratic style.

THE POSITION
Establish and manage new portfolio of investments

in smaller quoted companies.
Initial plan to build fund of cS15m spread over
about 30 companies, mostly capitalised at less

than £50m.

Emphasis on identification of growth stocks
through fundamental research.

QUALIFICATIONS
Strong reputation and performance record from
an existing smaller company fund.

Good degree, MBA or professional qualification.

Able to combine strong market awareness with

outstanding research and analysis capability.

Credibility and confidence to deal authoritatively

with investee company management. Keen to

thrive in a small, dynamic, hard driving team.

Please send full cv, stating salary. Ref M2763
NBS, 54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

r-

London 071 493 6392

Bristol 0272 291 142 • Glasgow (Ml 204 4334
Aberdeen 0224 638060 -Slough0753 819227

Birmingham 021 23S 4656 • M*nehcster0625 539953

LIFFE trading firm seeks

graduate for trading position.

Must have minimum four year's

floor trading experience in both

futures and options. The

successful applicant will have

excellent supervisory, computer

programming and operational

skills. Options experience with

established firm essentia/.

Applicant must be aged 28+.

SIsiHSi Credit/Risk

Manager

Pleastsend application andCV
to Box BI576, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SE19HL

•mm
f." Aftiiih'l

£35,000 + bonus
+ car + benefits

A unique opportunity has arisen for a seasoned

credtfrisk professional to join a high profile

management committed to ensuring the

continued European success of this pioneering US-

based finance company.

An all encompassing role, you wifi be responsible for

the management and control of all aspects, of -

the credit function within this pan-European factoring

operation. This includes the evaluation of risk

exposure, agency coflecdoa activity aitd the forging of

effective relationships with chants in aO European'

countries.

The successful candidate wiH be able to satisfy the

following criteria:

Blakeney
Management
Emerging Markets

We are a small, independent

research fiim specialising in eady

stageemoging mskets. We need

two experienced security analysts

to take on periodic assignments

to research industries and

companies in strange places.

Grizzled veterans preferred.

Call Ms Wooderson
071 352 4117

Still

ll
'MO. 2. rv-d;

Zofl Idc or Pucalc Butcher or
seadymzr cv hr complete

tO
16-18 New Bridge Suw,
London EC4V6AU.
Tali (071) 583 0073
Fas (071) 353 3906.

At least three yean credit/risk management

experience within a first financial institution

(consumer durable rtxaifing exposure preferred).

Adaptability to service a multicultural dienr base

(European language distinct advantage).

fVmiffli-rrial awareness, combined with superb

communication
Willingness to travel.

This key role offers a long term career to an ambitious

candidate keen to taka on a high level ofresponsibility.

Financial rewards arc excellent.

BADENOCH CLARK
recruitment specialists

lBiJB.IUW.WIWP

Top quartile package

Compliance and Legal Issues

Blue-Chip Investment
Management Group

A new position offering a Board level appointment

Luxembourg

Fund Manager : Bonds and Currencies

Our client is one of the foremost retail financial services Groups with impeccable parentage and a

total commitment to expansion in Continental Europe. As a result of continued growth throughout

the area and the increasing complexity of regulations in the different markets this new appointment

is required as a centre of expertise (and excellence) in all legal and compliance matters.

Ideal candidates, probably in their mid-thirties, will be graduates with a professional legal

qualification and, essentially, financial sector experience in the field of compliance. Underlining the

wholly European nature of the operation an understanding of legal and compliance issues

throughout the region would provoke considerable interest. Continuing that theme, fluency in

English, French and German would be paramount; the first two are crucial.

This high profile role is likely, initially, to be at Manager level although we may be persuaded

otherwise (but only by candidates of the highest calibre!). In any event we are only interested in

those people who can ultimately take their place on the Board. The timing will be reliant on
demonstrable quality.

The rewards in terms of salary and benefits in addition to promotional prospects are unlikely to

disappoint the best.

Please send full career details quoting Reference No. A1020 to Malcolm Lawson at

Codd Johnson Harris, Human Resource Consultants, 12 New Burlington Street, London
W1X IFF, or alternatively, telephone 071-287 7007 during the working day or 0323 485580
in the evenings.

Bare positionfor ayoung, intelligent and ambitions/band-interest Fund Manager to join a small, close-knit team

within thefixed-interest division responsiblefor running £J.5 billion ofportfolios targeted against short maturity

benchmarks. Thefirm is one ofthe premier international asset management groups and services a wide range of
institutional, corporate and retail clients. Thefixed-interest division Isgrowing rapidly and has a history ofstrong

Investment performance. There are excellentprospectsfor career development.

Day-to-day portfolio management responsibility,

investing In a range of fixed-interest securities,

currencies and cash with the objective of out-

performing agreed short maturity benchmarks.

High calibre graduate with a minimum of live years'

experience In a blue-chip Investment firm and at leasttwo
years "hands-on" money management Enthusiastic

Interest in markets and an appetite for risk-taking.

Handling diem JJalson, reporting on portfoJJo

performance and assisting the firm's marketing effort.

Demonstrable technical knowledge of fixed-interest

and currency products. Proven history of successful

portfolio management and the ability to contribute to

strategic decisions on short term Interest rate and
currency movements.

Working in a small team and contributing to the firm's

strategic research on short term Interest rate and
currency movements.

Sound communication skills with the stature to liaise

with clients and senior management of the firm.

Confidence to put forward and defend an Investment
strategy.

I .;usumm 1

London 071 973 0889
Manchester 061 499 1700

* Selector I>irope
* VI' Mil. ti l
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GjH Codd - Johnson • Harris INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

SECRETARY GENERAL
Salary £70,000-£80,000

ASSETALLOCATION/RISK MANAGEMENT
Opportunity for fund manager, economist or global strategist

to specialise In asset allocation and risk management

The London based URANIUM INSTITUTE, the major international industrial associationconcerned with
the production of electinea! energy from nuclear fuel, is seeking a Secretary General. Founded in 1975, the
Institute has 78 corporate members from 20 countries worldwide.

The Secretary General must function effectively in an international environment, both as a chiefexecutive,
arid in directing a small professional staff In support of the Institute's working committees. Strong
intellectual qualities, management ability, presentational skills, knowledge of energy matters, and
excellence of spoken and written English will be sought. The successful candidate is likely to be In his or
her mid-forties to early fifties; with a track record of demonstrated achievement

Applications, accompanied by a curriculum vitae, should reach the Chairman of the Selection

Committee, <F), The Uranium Institute, 12th Floor, Bewater House, 68 Knightsb ridge, London
SW1X 7LT by 15 August 1993. Further details may be obtained the same way.

The company Is One of the larger institutional

Investors In London, managing a diverse

range oF funds including pensions, life, unit

trusts and Insurances.

This position carries responsibility for

advising the company’s senior Investment
management on asset allocation strategy

This will Involve the collation and
Interpretation of forecasts from external
economists and strategists and use of

computerised models to quantify Investment
returns Implied by the forecasts, You will also
scrutinise portfolio construction to assess
consistency with Investment policy and
monitor international economic activity

between quarterly Investment policy
meetings to identify and report on events of
economic significance

To be a candidate, you should have a
universitydegree In economics, or in which
economics Is the major component You must :

also have experience In econometrics or in the
use of computerised tools for asset allocation,
preferably Barra. You should have at least
5 years professional experience relevant to
asset allocation through working as an
economist, fund manager or global strategist

This is a manager level appointment It v
carries a fully competitive salary and benefits
package, and the opportunity to be a - r

member oF a successful and well established ?
British company TO apply please write with •

ml! CV to: fohn Sears, John Seara and ‘

Associates, 2 Queen Anne’s Gate Bulldlnoa 1

Dartmouth Street, London SWJH9»P '

Tel: 071-222 7733/Fax* 071-2223445.

JohnSews andAssociates
Executive Scant) & Salvation in Invastmont Managonwnt

mmhh a mamsM op twCsmcl} drourmhm
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Samuel Montagu

CITY
CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES

S-rouel Montoguis part oftoe investment Bankingannul the HSBC
’ aK:o *cn Ia,Bcs* Mj most smmgly capitalised financial

,

” In tht world. The Corporate Finance
Ue^mnent tea an onma„e<1 report, Ion for ta crea.ive approachto financial oppommitle*. This ability i, derived from the
experience ofa highly professional team.

The department offers advice to a wide range of companies
throughout the UK and Internationally. With the Group s
substantial resources. Samuel Montagu has the capacity to

AGE 23-27

underwrite and finance transactions ofaQ sizes.

This, company wishes to recruit a small numberof high calibre

executives. The successful candidate wilk-

• be a recently qualified accountant or solicitor feom a large

professional practice, or a graduate with up to two years'

corporate finance experience In another leading city

institution

• possess the necessary commitment and drive to succeed

within this team based environment

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

• demonstrate an informed interest regarding recent major

developments within theUK Corporate Finance Market

In return, a highly attractive package is on offer and

promotion opportunities will only be limited by the successful

candidates' level ofachievement.

Interested applicants should write to Stephen Grant or

Simon Hankey (Legal Division), fax 071-915 87M, enclosing a

detailed CV at Robert Walters Associates. 25 Bedford Street,

London WG2E 9HP.

LONDON
» M I N U K A M BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM PARIS

CJA

REGIONAL DIRECTOR of

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Regional Newspaper Industry

South West England
Age: Up to 40 Salary: c£35k + Bonus + Car

A graduate with a minimum of 6 years experience of managing IT

operations and/or projects Is sought to assist the managing

directors of our Oxford and Swindon divisions and the Group

Systems Co-ordinator to meet the IT challenges facing the

newspaper industry. The combined turnover of the two divisions,

which publish the Bath Evening Chronicle, the Swindon Evening

Advertiser and the Oxford Mall, as well as The Oxford Times and

other leading weekly titles, Is £30m.

The successful candidate wiD -possess the capacity to work and

communicate at both strategic level with non technical managers

and detailed technical levels. A good working knowledge of key

operating systems, networks, databases, publishing software

packages and of advances in the telecommunications Industry ere

essential. A sound knowledge of newspaper systems and
procedures would be highly advantageous but not essential.

AppQcaUonstK Mchotafl Herbert

Deputy Ct*f EXeadva
Wntmtaur Press Urtiw

Mmepeper House

VXS (Steel NewSuet
London. EC4P 4ER

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wad Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

An outstanding International commercial legal fioja with proopocta tomon Into goiwnri managsmont

riffti GROUP LEGAL MANAGER
Emma THE JARDINE MATHESON GROUP
HONGKONG

c.£100,000 + bomffis

^lQ^rnalpfonK^. |orl^chaaen3ln3rol9w9 |nvUaappacatt<»«i |romacWtt|Ki so|ldlora.lnm8rirtd^Oa.v,mam|Ptmmio<8vMra'
. ^

—....nr.——.-wwwMaiwiwfcMw.iumnawuuwiUJaimW.OJFOaiaVIUlWIMfJOItOIWWIOUNIIOrB
a*™r frHiouse lawyer wtthln a major muW-natfonal group. Reporting to the Group's General Counsel, the successful candkiats

wih head and supervise an experienced team of seven qualified staff; Inducingspedaff&ts In corporate, property, securities wxj Inteflectual
propmty tew, who provide legal, taxation and strategic advice to the group's 8 fisted companies and c.200 international and diversified
subsidiaries. "There wffl be direct responsibility forhandingand advisingon complexgobaltransactions, and. Interalia, terensuringthe legal
department la consulted from the outset on all potential problem areas within the group and for planning and manatfng the department's
resources and budget This level and range of work dearly calls for exceptional communication, management and negotiating skills,

commercial Judgement and the ability to Raise at all levels within and outside mis International group during a period of expansion and
development Initial remuneration package is fflwty to be equivalent to c£l00,000 byway of high basic salary and bonus (tax atl5%) +
furnishedaccommodation, free tem/tymadcal cover, annual leave with passages, p(us children’s educationand travel allowances. Forthis
appointment, we are keen to hear from canddates, in strict confidence either by telephone on 071-688 3114 or by letter, under reference
GLM 229/FT, to the Managing Director, ALPS.

QUANTITATIVE

ANALYST

This is a career

opportunitywithin a

leading City Fund
Managers (500 staff).

They require a graduate

with 12-18 months analyst

experience in an

Investment Management

or Stockbroking

environment

Salary 22K-27K + Bonus.

Tel: 071 929 12S1

or fax your (.. \

071 621 0985

Mooiinunl JRt-c ( on.s|

o

I Opportunities with Deutsche Bank I

D.fwtsche Bank AG b see-

king to appoint a senior interna-

tional equity origination officer

to foe based in Frankfurt. The

successful candidate will head a

marketing and execution team

and will report (Erectly to the

Head ofthe Euro-Equity Group.

This appointment is part of the

global expansion of Deutsche

Bank's Euro-Equity Group.

Ruent English and German are

essential.

il pplicants should be gradua-

tes and should have a postgradua-

te legal or business qualification.
*

The successful candidate should

have practical experience of the

'

primary equity markets and

should be conversant with the

legal and regulatory aspects of

the new-fssue business. Company
analysis and valuation techniques

as well as familiarity with the

international capital markets are

key requirements for this post.

Equity Origination

Deutsche Bank Frankfurt

We shaH offer the appointee a

competitive salary and an attracti-

ve benefits package. Within a

successful and growing depart-

ment this post offers excellent

prospects for career progression.

Please apply with full details

to Ms. Ulrike Barges-Beazaoui.

Personnel (Head Office), Taunus-

anlage 12, 60262 Frankfurt am
Main, or call Mr. Rudolf Rhein,

Head of our Euro-Equity Group,

Frankfurt (69)910-34820.

Let's talk about it!

Deutsche Bank IZI

Senior Vice President Production,

Engineering and Manufacturing

We seek a senior level hands on executive to manage
engineering and manufacturing operations for large metal

products which are custom and semi-custom. The successful

candidate must create significant efficiency and make an
immediate impact on the organization without adding
additional overhead. Responsibilities are international

including the UK, Eastern US, Canada and Wales.

This is a new position responsible for all engineering and
manufacturing operations. You must have a proven track

record in a moitt-plant, international setting in a highly

competitive capital equipment manufacturing environment

with a very hands on style. This is a very global organization

and this subsidiary has sales of approximately S60MM. This is

a wholly owned subsidiary of a US publicly held company.

Must be able to provide innovative technical solutions but able

to manage costs and procedures carefully. The products are gas

ow control equipment sold to electric utilities, and gas

turbine installations.

Ideal candidates will possess an undergraduate degree in

mechanical engineering and an advanced engineering degree

or MBA is a plus. A minimum of 15 years of engineering and

manufacturing experience required. Must be willing to travel

up to 50%. This is not a desk job and requires leadership,

innovation and a total commitment to achieve.

We offer competitive compensation package including base

salary, performance boons based upon quantifiable targets and

possible stock options. This is an immediate need with great

potential.

This position may be based in the Northeastern US or the UK,
depending upon need and your current location. An equal

amount of time wfll need to be spent in both locations.

Please send detailed resume and salary history to oar executive

search consultants.

Write BoxSI572,
Financial Times. One SouthwarkBridge, London SE1 9HL

Lombard Odier &t Cie

Private Bankers since 1798
4
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advisory service for the Swiss for an

Swiss equity market and
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bc addressoito Ae Head of Personnel- They will be held in

Director
CAF Loans Assistance Service

h. vnjiintafv sector has an annual turnover of more than £15 billon and yet ttianaed

rm^S^haTneve, bean greater. Tha Chanties Aid Foundation is aobvely

evetoping ways in which this problem can be addressed.

s a chariw CAF is a unique organisation which providesifinanclal semces

strategic advice to both voluntary organisations and donors.

to are now seeking a Director for Ihe CAF loans Assistance Service.

id voluntary sector, at asm®
•

maPane an advisory unit to assist the voluntary

of business/project development

%Sd *£Te
based in central Undon or

KSKffasSSi”-—

w

alary negotiable, good benefits package available.

Please write tor further information,
enclosing c.v. to:

Personnel Department,

Charities Aid Foundation,

48 Pechbury Road,

Tonbridge,

Kent TN92JD

Closing date for appTications: 16th July 1993

Management Consultant
Consulting is a leading international Marketing Channel

2 Strategy consulting firm. We are seeking an experienced

management consultant who can demonstrate an

outstanding record of growth and achievement, and a desire to take

on increased consulting management responsibilities.

Your work experience will include consulting to Blue-chip

companies in the UK and abroad. You will also have experience in

the management of smalt consulting learns. Yon are likely to have a

background in industries such as:

Computers

Automotive

Office Products

Retail

Budding Products

FMCG

You will have an Honours degree in economics, marketing,

commerce, law, engineering or a similar analytical discipline which

may already be augmented with an MBA
Your written and verbal expression most be outstanding and you

most have competent spreadsheet and financial skills.

Ifyou fit oar requirements and have the integrity, drive and

interpersonal drills to succeed in a vigorous firm, send your written

application to David Archer, Managing Director.

I-P Consulting

James Boose, IBabmaa Street

St. James's, LondonSW1Y 6HD
Telephone 44-71-925-2616

Facsimile: 44-71-925-2636

} l,ntc de la Corrateri&- 121 IGeneva 11

Y-Y •'
’ v.

' r Geneva - Zurich - Vevey - Lugano - London - Amsterdam
' Gibraltar- New York - Montreal - Hamilton - Tokyo

Banking and Capital Markets
The City's oldest merchant banking business. Baring Brothers & Co., Limited,

wishes to recruit an executive for its Banking and Capital Markets department,

which is responsible tor arranging debt finance in the banking and capital

markets for a broad range of corporate borrowers.

With two to three years' directly relevant experience, you should be

able to demonstrate enthusiasm, imagination and impressive communication

skills. A graduate, likely to be aged 23-26. you should also possess a high

degree of numeracy.

Salary will be negotiable according to experience and the package

includes a performance-related bonus and other benefits, including mongage

sul>sidy, and is commensurate with a leading merchant bank.

Applicants should write, enclosing a curriculum viiae and details

of current remuneration package to:

Sheila Milbank, Assistant Director, Personnel, Baring Brothers &

Co., Limited, 8 Bishopsgate, London EC2N *tAE.

BARINGS

OTC Bond Option Broker
Leadiag City Broking House with expanding OTC
operations requires an additional OTC Bond Option

Broker.

Applicants must be fluent in French and have a minimum

of 18 months experience in either Cash Bonds or Repo.

Preferred age 25 plus. Salary negotiable.

Apply by sending a curriculum vitae to

Box B1574, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Union Bank of Switzerland (Zurich)

International Economist (Ph.D.)

Union Bank of Switzerland's Zurich-based Economic Research Department is seeking a
Ph.D. economist with a strong interest and relevant academic or business experience in

the analysis of international asset markets. Our group researches trends in international

financial markets and develops interest and exchange rate forecasting tools based on

fundamental analyses and modem statistical methods. Both form the basis for asset

allocation, trading, and strategic bank decisions.

The ideal candidate will have a Ph.D. in international economics or finance, with special

expertise in empirical methods, and at least two years of practical research experience, in

academia or an international financial institution. German language skills are a strong

plus.

Written applications, including a 1-2 page CV, references and salary demands should be
addressed to:

diver Adler,

Senior Economist,

Union Bank of Switzerland,

Bahnhofstrasse 45,

8021 Zurich, Switzerland.

The Financial Times is the only newspaper to carry

the resuits of the Institute of Actuaries exams - and

therefore THE place to recruit newly-qualifieds.

To recruit the best call Andrew Skakzynski Now on (071) 407 5754



U.K. Equity Strategist

As one ofthe predominant and most successful securities houses in London, our

client is renowned for the quality of their research. They wish to expand their

existing UK equity strategy team through the recruitment of an additional

specialist.

The successful applicant will currently be working within a financial institution,

possibly a fund management house. A working knowledge of the UK equity

marker is essential, togetherwithan understandingofcompany balance sheetsand

general accounting procedures. Experience of working with - and developing -

a database of company statistics would be a great advantage. Additional

requirements are good analytical skills, self-modvarion and a dynamic but

thorough approach to work.

The strategist will be involved in researching and analysing the UK equity market

and developing new ideas for the strategic process. The job will call for close

liaison with the sales and sector analyst teams, and will involve the provision of

contributions to publications and regular presentations both in-house and

externally. There will be particular involvement in redefining and further

developing the existing company database.

Please contact Clare Kearns, who will treat all enquiries in confidence.

Advantage Recruitment

Qty Address: 2 London Wall Buildings. London EC2M 5PP
Telephone: Direct Line 0732 743058 Messages 071 6284200

DEPUTY INVESTMENT MANAGER
Large Pension Fund Covent Garden base

The GEC Plan, the pension scheme for the GEC Group of companies, wishes to

appoint a Deputy Investment Manager. Assets of the Plan now total J&3
1

4 billion of
which £2 billion Is mansged In-house. There are supervisory duties in respect of
the external managers, mainly' of overseas securities, and candidates will be aware

of current regulatory’ requirements.

Candidates must have a record of successful investment management at a senior

level Experience of management of UK equity portfolios is essential and of BGS
and UK property desirable. We expect that the successful applicant wifi be a

graduate with an appropriate professional qualification.

A competitive salary and benefits package will be offered and, as the present

manager is due to retire within three years, promotion prospects are excellent

Applications including a full Curriculum Vitae and salary details should be sent to:

Mr p Otney, Investment Manager, Stanhope Pension Trust Ltd.,

Kemble House, Kemble Street, London WC2B 4AJ.

mi niMLorrwnwriB Eiounai

! COMPLIANCE OFFICER <[|

Salary c.<£40,000 + Bonus + Benefits

We represent an international brokerage firm which has seen

significant growth in its size and business.

On behalf of this organisation we are currently seeking a high

calibre compliance officer.

The successful candidate will have proven knowledge of the UK
regulatory environment Exposure to other international regulatory

regimes would be an advantage.A strong personality together with

the ability to interact at seniormanagement level is essential.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join an expanding

organisation where a major contribution to its future development

can be made.

For a confidential discussion please contact Tim Sheffield or Nigel

Haworth. Telephone: 071-236 2400/F&x: 071-236 0316 or apply

in writing to Sheffield-Haworth Limited. Prince Rupert House,

64 Queen Street London EC4R 1AD.

SHEFFIELD-HAWORTH
Consultants in Search and Selection

EQUITY ANALYST TO COVER TURKISH MARKET
Carnegie International Ltd is looking for an equity analyst to assist in covering the Turkish
market. Applicants should:

- have experience working in the Turkish financial sector;

- be fluent speakers of both English and Turkish, and preferably Turkish nationals;

- have a good primary degree, and possibly a postgraduate qualification;

- preferably have a solid grounding, probably to degree level, in accountancy or finance. In

any case applicants should feel entirety comfortable working with numbers, and a highly IT-

orr'errtated environment;

- be between 22 and 30 years of age;
- be unafraid of long hours and hard work!

Interested parties should send CV and covering letter to:

Mr Niels Aalen

Carnegie International Ud
Carthusian Court
12 Carthus/an Street

London EC1M6EB

TRAINING CONSULTANT
FX, TREASURY & CAPITAL MARKETS
SALARY NEGOTIABLE

CHISHOLM ROTH

Chfteftohn Roth A Company specialise in the delivery of highly structured technical training programmes
for traders, risk managers and sales people in the securities industry. Most of our training involves the use
of advanced computer simulations and derivatives valuation models

To help us service our expanding business In the UK and abroad, we are seeking an experienced Training
Consultant to join our small team.

Thl3 Is a Hgh-proffle position, requiring outstanding communication skills as well as technical competency.
The successful applicant will have a proven track record In our training field and probably soma market
experience as wall We wiB offer an attractive remuneration package and excellent career prospects to the
right candidate.

Please send your CV and a brief sample of your written work, or course notes to:

Carofyne Locher,

Chrisholm Roth & Company. Ltd,

138 Tachbroak Street, .

London SW1V 2ND

SALES AND MARKETING MAN ACER
for

MET VI S & MINERALS RESEARCH SERVICES LTD

This new position is being created at MMRS to spearhead our

ambitious business expansion plan.

We are looking for an entrepreneur with a University degree or

similar level qualifications. His/her business experience will

already have included the metals and mining industries: and/or

relevant investment banking and research; and/or relevant trade

publications. Ideally, be/she will be 30-35, be able to speak

Spanish, be computer literate, and have knowledge of the

international aluminium industry.

He/she must be outgoing, a good mixer, and be willing to travel

overseas. He/she will be required to relocate to or near Bath-

Competitive remuneration will include a significant incentive

package.

Please write with CV to Kelsey van Musschenbroek, Chairman,

MMRS, 2-4 Henry Street, Bath, Avon BAI LIT

bonds SA (SWITZERLAND)

INTERNATIONAL MONEY BROKING GROUP
REQUIRES EXPERIENCED EUROBOND PERSONNEL

FOR SWISS AND HONG-KONG OFFICES.
ILLIQUID BOND BROKING OPERATION

Highly motivated candidates with a minimum 2-3 years

experience should send full CV.'s to:

M. SONENFELD,
8 CHEMIN DO MIDI

1260 NYON, SWITZERLAND
Fax: 010 4122 361 46 75

German consultancy firm specialising in

Mergers & Acquisitions
and

Management training seminars

is seeking to set up a London office. We are looking for highly

motivated consultants with legal or economic background to

work in either of the above areas. Knowledge of German would

be advantageous. Please send your c.v. to:

Seegers Consult GmbH -Postfach 1145- D-97195 Ochsenfurt

Telefon: 049-9331 -5814 Fax: (M9-933M144

NON-DOLLARGOVERNMENTS TRADER
A top US investment bankb looking for a young professional to

strengthen its uon-dollar government trading team.

A minimum of one years trading experience within a non-$

fixed Income department is essential. Candidates should be
of graduate calibre, capable of working well In a challenging

and pressurised environment Languages would be useful.

Applications should be sent to:

Box B157S, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT
Doe to on* mntiouonx growth and toas-cam expansion plus, we an looting far expaimeed
rmmHmm with good crack record aki wtw css demoianlr a high level of dadtadea and

coomuDncdi 10

We are particularly Interested to people covering the foDowing markets

FUND MANAGEMENT • EQUITIES (Salts and Trading)
•TREASURY « CORPORATE FINANCE •

Although preference given to appliaacs with financial reentau experience, we ire i

also willing towaHa applications from people involved in any of the above areas but would

like a Hifij, of i in i f

Far hither details please call Andrew soot in strict confidence oo 071*377 6488. or send a CV
to Cambridge Appointments. 232 Shoredkch High Street, London El GPJ, Fxc 071-3770887.

4 SEW JOB? A SEW CAREER
For anrer 12 yewow experienced proressionab have worked successfully with

SENIOR EXECUTIVES lo enhance and develop tfieir careen.

A network of offices throughout the U K., provides convenient contact points,

and access to umdvenised opportunities.

Our unique pn>-aciive PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMME significantly reduces job

search lime, and increases mute coverage.

Contact yoar nearest office:

BIRMINGHAM 021-643 2924 MANCHESTER 061-833 9813BIRMINGHAM
BRISTOL
CAMBRIDGE
GUILDFORD
MAIDENHEAD

0272 308869 EDINBURGH
0223 462244 GLASGOW
0483 503533 LEEDS
062821015 NOTTINGHAM

061-833 9813
031-556 7200
041-3312005
0532373970
0602 484525

22 SaTitll. Sued. BamMwni B! ILS.Td:01l-Mt IWtfttrlFt* 02I-MJ4272

OPENING NEW DOORS TO A BRIGHTER FUTURE

SENIOR BANKER/BROKER
To work in a small highly specialised team hungry for business

success.A professional qualification in a relevant subject is desirable

and lbe ability to communicate well at all levels a must. A senior

level of expertise in financitl/risk management is essential together

with a good track record of successful customer relationships.

Please reply to Bax81573
Financial Times, OneSoat/avark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE

Investment Strategist

Working as part of a two person team, you would be required to

cover all aspects of investment markets - equities, bonds, and
currencies. The challenge is to develop investment strategies and

explain them accurately and concisely to readers, who are not

themselves experts. Knowledge of financial markets a

requirement; enthusiasm essential.

Please reply with CVto:

The Editor

Investors Chronicle

Greysioke Place

Fetter Lane

London EC4A 1ND

APPOINTMENTS

r Business in Reccfvere&ip, '
Marriage in Divorce Coons,

Car Stolen, Income in Jeopardy
50 YEAR OLD MALE DYNAMO

Still smiling, articulate and numerate
IN NEED OF NEW CHALLENGE.

First class references.

MAKEMY LOSSES YOURGAIN
Tel: 0666 822373

V (after Spin orwtdreub) J

FINANCIAL
DECISION
SUPPORT
COMPANY

Is looking for a 3
to 5 years experience

Specialist

of International Bond
and/or Money market

Appointments Advertising

appears every Wednesday and

Thnrsday (1JK)

and Friday

fin the Inti edition only)

(Bund-Gib -Eurobond—)

for its Paris office

COR’EX - Ciclle
DEBELLEDC-U. avenue
Myron TMerrick
75008 Paris France
Fax ; 42JS9.90.92

COR EX

FTNANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JULY 9 1993

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

o
City

Competitive remuneration

J ur client is a leading UK invesonenr management company
vnthdewdop-

ment capital funds under management in excess of£*R)0 Bullion. Due to
.

substantial growth, it is currently seeking a commerdally-mindoi executive tojoin its

^

and highlyexperienced development capital team.

The role wffl involve writing closely with the team on transactions and idennfymg

and generating new investment opportunities. The ability to originate and complete •.
'

transactions in a cotnpethiveenvironment will be ofprime importance to the candt-

date's ultimate success.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate, aged 30-40, with broad commercial and j

experience. Experience offinancial modelling and investment
m private

/_

•

companies would be a distinct advantage, as would strong inter-personal skills and .

effective selling and negotiating skills.

Camfrfrr** are likely to be qualified accountants orMBAs, with experience in

strategic consultancy, corporate finance or investigations.

Interested candidates with the relevant experience should send curriculum

vitae, in strictest confidence, to CarolJardine, Managing Director,

Whitney Selection, 17 Buckingham Gate, London SWlE 6LB, .

-WlSSlKr
quoting reference WS/14/1. -

.

SELECTION

Cm FX
The No. 1 Foreign Exchange Team

Our Foreign Exchange team is recognised to be one of the world

leaders, dealing across 136 currencies in the UK.

Now is your opportunity to put your skills to the test in this

exceptional environment, in one of die following roles:

Australian $ Spot Dealer
We have an opportunity on our London Spot Desk for a Trader

quoting Australian Dollars. Ideally you will be a graduate, and should

have at least two years’ experience quoting Australian Dollars.

Exotic Currencies Dealer
Our World Currency desk trades across a broad range of currencies.

We are looking for a graduate with two years’ experience to join this

team. Your experience will have been gained in either structured finance

or the financial markets of Latin America. Eastern Europe. Africa or.

Southeast Asia.

Both positions cany extremely competitive salaries, together with

excellent benefits packages.

To apply, please write, enclosing your CV and salary details to

Corinne Long. Human Resources Manager. Citibank. 335 Strand,

London WC2R IHB.

CITIBAN<0
We are an equal opportunities employer

Portfolio Administration
Rapidly growing independent British operation of a major US fund
management group, requires an additional Portfolio Administrator to join its

international administration team. Candidates should be in their
mid-twenties, articulate, numerate, professional and computer literate. Only
those with at least three years experience of investment management need
apply. Preference will be given to candidates with a good understanding of.

technology and financial markets. A financial or business related qualification
(preferably a degreeJ together with relevant experience ofinvestment research
is required. Please apply in writing, enclosing your curriculum vitae to:

Personnel Department
Delaware International Advisers Ltd
Veritas House, 3rd Floor
125 Finsbury Pavement
London EC2A 1NQ

DELAWARE W-
INTERNATIONAL
AimSEBS, LTD.

Major Pension Fund - Global Rxed Interest

INVESTMENT ANALYST
Central London

ICI Investment Management Limited (ICI-IM) manages the TCf and
other pension funds which have assets of over L5bn. This small, highly
experienced research team now wishes to implement itsplanned strategyfor
the 1990s and is seeking an enthusiastic and self-motivated Global Fixed
InterestAnalyst.

Based in Covent Garden, your responsibilities will include giving <p**iafirr
advice on individual bonds, markets and currencies which will involve dose
contact withfund managers and stockbrokers. There may also be the oppor-
tunity to become closely Involved in the management ofone ormm smaller
pensionfunds, particularly in managing overall liquidity.

You should have a degree and at least one-twoyears’ experience in the bondand/or currency markets.

^position offers a competitive salary and plenty of opportunity to useyour initiative and consolidateyour experience in a wortddass company.

Please apply in writing to Miss Amanda Anderson. Personnel Officer Head
Office Personnel, IQ Group Headquarters. 9 MUlbank, London SWIPW fn>
Wednesday 14tbJuly 1993.

ICI is an equal opportunities employer.
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Broad-brush approach for a truer picture
Andrew Jack on the final version of the ASB's operating and financial review formula
*3nv TO .. jtACCOUNTANCY IS not often

tSE* but David

i J?
an expansive mood as

£? ^test from
the Accounting Standards Board.
^UTeve said that this is a broad

SFft S chairmT^we ABB, referring to conversations
held m recent months with compa-

tSS"J
ou paint awfly- we’re

L
j£jf ^egements say what

The final version of the operatme
tod financial review (OFR), released
yesterday, extends the paint brushes
and palette expectantly towards Brit-
ish companies in the hope that they
wUl use them constructively and cre-
atively.

The OFR is loosely based on the
management discussion and analysis
(MD & A) with which US companies'
accounts must comply. More specifi-
cally, the ASB sees its own version
as an attempt to emulate what it
believes is existing best practice
among British companies but
also believes it to be far less
legalistic than its trans-Atlantic coun-
terpart.

The aim is to describe corporate
performance, with analysis and a bal-
ance of good and bad while providing
some element of a projection of the
business into the future.
Like most good artistic work, the

OFR has been months in fruition. The
previous discussion draft was pro-
duced in April last year. Since then,
the ASB has been busily attempting
to build consensus around its con-
tents.

The delay was partly the result of
careful discussions with bodies such

. Group of leading
“rectors, the Association of British
Usurers, the National Association of
Pension Funds and the Institute of
Investment Management and
Research.

The 15-page statement is unusual in
many respects differing from the nor-
mal accounting standards document.
First, it is far more comprehensible to
the lay reader than most of its prede-
cessors. Technical words crop up far
less frequently.
That is to be expected, since the

aim is to provide guidance which will
lead to equally Don-technical reports
from companies. The OFR is Intended
to appeal to less knowledgeable read-
ers, at a time when the accounts
themselves are becoming more nwa
more complex.
“We’re looking for words, not for

detailed numbers," says Simon Peer-
less, the ASB’s project director for the
OFR. Adds Tweedie: “I suspect tiiiq is

the thing that private shareholders
will read, it will also be useful for

analysts."

He points out that while many com-
pany directors are complaining that
FRS 3, the new standard on the profit
and loss account, does not provide a
fair portrayal of their performance,
the OFR will give them the nhan^ to
describe their company's position in
the way they want.
The statement win provide much of

the information that interests ana-
lysts too, which may be a necessary
outlet at a time when informal City
briefings are coming under attack by
the Stock Exchange because of the
risk of passing on inside information.

It may, as a result, threaten analysts’

position.

It trill also provide a convenient
ground in which companies can
describe the state of their internal
controls and whether they believe
they are “going concerns” as required
by the Cadbury committee on corpo-
rate governance.

’

A second difference from normal
accounting standards is that the OFR
is not prescriptive. Unlike most ASB
documents, it does not attempt to
pounce on ambiguity in existing

The aim is to describe
corporate performance,
with analysis and a
balance of good and bad
while providing some
element of projection of
the business into the
future

rules; nor, unlike other recent publi-

cations, does it even include examples
to Indicate the Intention or the spirit

rather than the letter of the stan-

dards-settsre.

“We wanted to let many flowers
bloom,” says Tweedie, extending the
metaphor. “We Celt that if we pro-

vided too much explanation it would
kill experimentation. This is not man-
datory. We would rather have a much
more free-flowing document”
Equally, unlike other standards

there is no deadline for compliance.
Tweedie hopes the OFR is out in time

for some financial year-ends in the

autumn, and certainly for many more
for the start of next year.

That is partly explained by a third

difference: the OFR is outside the
ASB's formal remit, which is to guide
those areas within the statutory
accounts at the back of annual
reports. “If it is a standard rather

than a statement then we have got to

have a locus to do it,” says Tweedie.
That raises several difficulties. Most

important is how far companies will

comply, without the pressure of stan-

dards mid the threat of the Financial
Reporting Review Panel- There is not
even the requirement for scrutiny of

the statement by the auditors -
unless there are any grave contradic-

tions with the financial information
in the accounts.
All that exists is an unusual

endorsement at the start of the OFR:
a “commendation” from the 100
Group, the Financial Reporting Coun-
cil find the Stock Exchange “in the
interests of good financial reporting”.

Tweedie argues that peer pressure
will gradually persuade companies to

comply, dragging the more recalci-

trant executives Into line with their

more open, Loquacious rivals.

He points out that about two-thirds

of FTSE-100 companies already pro-

vide some form of operating review in

their annual reports, and cites exam-
ples of pyjgMng good practice such as
from Shell.

Some companies are likely to grum-
ble that even if a picture is worth a
thousand words, when it comes to the
OFR it is only a complement for a few
of the many numbers in the accounts.

They will be concerned about the

time and cost in producing lengthy

statements to describe their perfor-

mance.
But Tweedie argues that most com-

panies should already know most of

the information they will be asked to

provide tod that the length of the
typical OFR might only been 10-12

pages even for the most complex busi-

nesses.

More significant, there will be con-
cern over confidentiality. Smaller
companies and those with a single

product are likely to feel particularly

vulnerable to providing information

that might provide too much sensitive

detail to their competitors.
The ASB provides a let-out that

they should say when they exclude

this information for this reason. It

also suggests that they highlight any
changes in expenditure on particular

Items, rather than providing any spe-

cific, absolute numbers.
Nigel Stapleton, finance director of

Reed Elsevier, and chairman of the
technical committee of the 100 Group,
says: “I think the power of best prac-

tice will be a very potent force and
people will want to be seen comply-
ing”.

But how likely is it that companies
- especially those which have some-
thing to hid* - will provide ammuni-
tion to their critics by highlighting

negative information on their perfor-

mance and their weaknesses? Says
Tweedie: “It’s going to be an interest-

ing test of management freedom.”
He can only hope that the pictures

they paint will be more at home in

the National Gallery than the Tate;

more representational and classical

than they are impressionistic and
abstract.

Are you seeking

Partnership?
SOUTH BUCKS

Haines Watts, a top 20 firm servicing private sector

businesses, is seeking potential partners to make a real

contribution to the growth of the business in the future.

Candidates will be aged late 20’s or early 30’s

and should possess the following attributes:

Top 6 firm training Motivated by success

Excellent interpersonal skills Results orientated

Business winner Entrepreneurial Creative

To be considered you should apply in writing to

Cofin Fletcher, Haines Watts, 27b Couching Street,

Watfington, Oxfordshire 0X9 5QF.

Haines W&tts

K//
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

The Positive Alternative

Financial Director
W London Age 35 - 55

FOMA? Up to £35,000

Thriving private company. Must be/have been

manager of Finance Dept in medium co + pc user.

CV + salary history to:

HS, London Linen Supply Ltd,

6-8 Jacksons Way, Gt Western

Industrial Pk, Middx, UB2 4SA

European
Finance Director

London W1
Our client, a leader in its market, is the European

subsidiary of a well established North American I.T.

services company which is poised for significant

growth in Europe. Employing some 1/0 people, it

currently enjoys European annual turnover in excess

of£12 million.

• The Finance Director will work closely with the

European Directors as part of the teamr providing

financial and management information and advice

for the strategic management, development and

control of market-driven European activities.

Additionally, the FD will have a personal

responsibility for managing a small accounts team in

the ongoing preparation of accounts, as well as

oversight of administrative matters.

• The appointed candidate will be a commercially

astute graduate qualified accountant, aged between

c. £55,000+ Benefits
35 and 45, who offers experience of working

at a senior lew! in a service environment:

experience of contributing to a range of

commercial activities beyond the usual remit

of finance; and experience of developing

businesses in Europe. First class intellectual and
interpersonal skills will be essential. Fluency in a

second European language will be distinctly

advantageous.

• To be consideredplease send your CV together

with an explanation of how you meet the criteria

for ibisposition andsalary details to Nicofas Mabln,

Ernst & Young Corporate Resources, Rolls House,

7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH

\

quoting ref: NM339.

sBErnst&Young

Financial

Controller

RETAILER

FINANCIAL SERVICES

c£55,000,
CAR, BENEFITS

LEEDS

GE Capital

GE Capital provides a wide variety of financial, insurance, investment banking

and securities brokerage products and services. Its assets total in excess of SI 50bn with

earnings of $1.5bn, approximately one third of the total operating profit of General

Electric Company of the USA. Within GE Capital exists Retailer Financial Services, the

world's largest third party credit card service prov ider, managing a portfolio of 65M
credit card holders worldwide and 5M + located in the UK.

The dynamics of changing information requirements of its American parent,

enhanced controls and systems integration hare imposed exceptional pressures on the

accounting function. Banking/general accounting: clients' settlements; corporate reporting

and compliance; financial services will form the main reporting functions. The key areas

for proactive involvement in the medium term are the extension of financial services to

other group companies as they become more global in focus, and the human resources

development of a highly professional team.

Candidates wifi be qualified accountants who have several years post qualification

experience in an international financial services organisation at a senior level. They will

have set in place controls and routines which have strengthened core activity whilst

accepting flexibility as new business streams arise. There is a distinct career opportunity

for a gifted person within GE Capital. Our client is an equal opportunity employer.

Please send a comprehensive CV \or telephone for an application form) to

Howgate Sable & Partners. Arkwright House. Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M3 J?LF.

Tel: 061-839 2000, Fax: 061-839 0064, quoting ref. F.T.849D.

SEARCH AND SELECTION: EXECUTIVES AMD INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS

USA

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday &
Thursday (UK) and

Friday (Int'l only).

For further

information

or to advertise in

this section

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

on 071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on 071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on 071-873 3199

Rachel Hicks

on 071-873 4798

JoAnn Gredell

0101 212 752 4500

POLAND
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

WARSAW c.£40,000-45,000 4- EXPAT. PACKAGE
Our client, a world wide leader in financial sendees, has recently set up a new
operation to take commercial advantage of a rapidly expanding market.

Reporting to the Managing Director, and working within a small team, the

appointee will be responsible ton

• Development of appropriate accounting and control systems.

• Recruiting and training a strong finance team.

• All financial control including investment and treasury.

• Production of management and statutory accounts.

• Active and efficient liaison with, and support for, the management team in both
Poland and the UK.

To be considered for this role you must:

• Be fluent in both Polish and English.

• Hold a recognised Western accountancy qualification.

• Possess strong hands-on accounting skills.

• Have a sound financial background with a demonstrative track record in

financial management.

It is unlikely that those agedunder35 will have thenecessary experience. Interested

applicants "from any industry background, who meet the above requirements and
who are interested in working in Warsaw for 2-3 years, are invited to apply.

Please send a detailed career history, in strict confidence, to Sheldon Paule at the

address below:

ANTONY DUNLOP ASSOCIATES
Hanover House, 73-74 High Holborn, London, WC1V 6LS.

Tel: 071-430 2220 Fax: 071-404 2199

European
Financial Director

c. £43,000+ bonus Northern Home Counties
with several years' experience gained ideally

in the banking and financial service sector.

A proven skill in interprering financial

information to determine priorities and

actions, which will drive forward company

strategy, is essential. Personal qualities should

include sophisticated communication and team

skills and a willingness to constantly challenge

current business practice.

• tiyou believeyou can respond effectively to this

challenging position, then please write with a full

CV to Lynne Waterhouse, Recruitment Consultant,

Ernst & Young, 400 Capability Green, Luton, Beds

LU13UX

and accounting Standards for all European

subsidiaries and effective treasury management gH &YOIJNG
. The successful candidate wilt be ACA qualified emJ LlIfTO I « IWINUl

• Already a major force in the US and UK in the

field of financing alternatives, this opportunist

company is poised to replicate their success in

mainland Europe by embarking on a sigmhcant

expansion programme.

a To achieve this ambitious plan, the company is to

strengthen the management team by inviting a

dynamic and creative Financial Director to play a

key role in developing and managing a strategy

which promotes and sustains profitable growth.

The Financial Director will assume considerable

responsibility lor structuring successful pnong

policies, establishing appropriate financial controls

,m Ecirooean

\lIlf/

Jardines

whiteheadse/eef/on

Senior Finance Manager
Corporate Finance background

Asia Pacific

c. £70,000 + housing and expatriate benefits

Jardine Matheson is a major international trading, services, and property group with a turnover of

US$8bn and employing 140,000 people worldwide. The Group operates in over 30 countries and whilst

many of its businesses are in Asia Pacific it has significant interests in the UK and USA.

The successful candidate will be based initially at the Group's head office in Hong Kong working as part

of a small team involved in acquisitions and restructuring. After his/her first year, it is anticipated that

he/she will be appointed to a senior line finance position in one of the operating units.

Candidates, aged early/mid 30s, will be graduate qualified accountants with excellent mergers and

acquisitions experience gained either in a leading UK merchant bank or acquisitive multi-national. Key

personal attributes are an international outlook, energy, innovative approach to problem solving, and

ambition to succeed in an expanding company. Compensation is competitive and will be subiect to

review on appointment to a line role.

Please write enclosing a full CV, quoting reference 628, to Mark Woodhouse,
Whitehead Selection Ltd, 43 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7HF.

A Whitehead Mann Group PLC company.

i/v/?/te/?eaG/selection

’HE
EUROPEENNE

FINANCE MANAGER
£30,000 + Car WEST LONDON
Affiche Europeanno Is Europe’s leading printer of poster advertising material. Recent acquisition of the Mills & Allen

Printing Group In the UK has created avacancy for a young Finance Manager to liaise between the European and UK
operations.

Reporting to the European Director In Belgium, you will work within a finance team responsible lor all management

information reporting and International control during the reorganisation ot three operating sites.

ideallyyou willbe 2-3years' qualifiedwith experience inthe manufacturing sectorandbe looking totake on considerable

responsibility in a position offering excellent management prospects. - —
Fluency fn French Is an essential requirement to this rote.

Please apply in writing to:

Stephen Williams or Ben Cofman. CEDAR International,

15 Bloomsbury Square, London WC1A 2U,

&
isq.'M
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c. £60,000 +
banking benefits

y*M
The Royal Bank Of Scotland
Where people Matter

Edinburgh

Head of Group Financial Systems

An exciting and challenging opportunityfor an outstandingfinance professional with extensive systems experience

to play a leading role In the Implementation ofa new Groupfinancial systems strategy. Pan ofafar reaching

programme ofchanges affecting all amts of the Bank In a drivefor increased efficiency and Improved customer

service. A new and critical appointment to manage a complete restructuring of the Bank'sfinancial Information

covering corporate tanking; trading and retail banking.

Group
Financial Controller
Andnvpr £35-40,000+ Benefits

Repenting to the Deputy Group imams? Director Graduate, aged tale 3(is to mid 4Qs. preferably a

responsible lor the smcesMul implementation of the chartered accountant, with a successful track record ut

new llnanctal systems strategy leading to -an delivering major changes to financial systems, either as

Improvement in" management information and part of a finance department or as a management

enhanced business pcrlonuance consultant specialising In hanking financial systems.

working duseiy with other senior financy managers at Exceptional project manager, able ft/ handle multiple

Group and divisional level to identify, prioritise and activities and prioritise demands lot resources within

plan improvements u> linancial management lime and cost constraints A clear communicator wait

information strong influencing skills at all levels

Proiecl managing the development ul new systems Flexible and pragmatic With enthusiasm and an

irom tlte user ptiini t»i view, leading mixed team of jppemc for change. willing In lake responsibility and

finance and IT personnel and liaising closely with win support lor new initiatives to improve business

senior IT management performance.

CuminiUed to Equal Opportunities

London 071 973 8484

Manchester 06 1 499 1700

Memo reply Htth full Mill U*
Selector Europe. Ref. FI 1*90731.

^ Andover *
j&ggl " Our client is an acquisitive and highly profitable

group in the engineering sector with current turnover

wgsr exceeding £37m and growing. As a result of

|Hf expansion and obtaining a full listing on the Stock

wB Exchange, there is a requirement to strengthen its

la head office function through the recruitment of a

m Croup Financial Controller.

W "Reporting to the Group Finance Director, and

? liaising with operating unit finance staff and genera/

r management, the position offers an excellent entree .

into the commercial sector for a bright, commercially

minded chartered accountant, likely to be currently
s

employed within a Big 6 practice. The position will ™
have responsibility for the preparation of monthly ^
consolidation packs hr presentation to the Board, R°*

much of the group accounting work, including the EC4

preparation of the statutory accounts and aa
additionally play a key part in the annual strategic SSmj
planning and budgeting process.

fitab/e Candidates, likely age 27/32, should be

nover able to demonstrate a broad range of ,

ft of consolidation experience gained within

code practice, and ideally havehad exposure to PIC .

its reporting requirements as well as to clients in

f a the manufacturing sector. You must oe__
•

computer literate and will be expected to

operate with a high degree of commitment and: ;

f professionalism, with the potential to develop.-.

‘ the business as it grows organically and by, ,

acquisition. .

Please write enclosing a detailedcurriculumvitae
~

with salary details and quoting reference CA46S to

Carrie Andrews, Ernst A Young Corporate Resources,
.

Rolls House> 7 RoBs Buildings> Fetter Lane> London t
.

EC4A1NH.

£1Ernst&Young

LLOYD
Major
International

Group

TAX

MANAGER

London

c&40,000 + car

Our client, Pearson pic, is the holding company
of a worldwide group whose principal business

sectors are information and entertainment, in-

vestment banking, oil services and fine china.

A key member of a small team based in the

London headquarters, the Tax Manager will be
responsible for the tax affairs of a number of the

subsidiary companies. He or she will work on a
broad range of issues at group and subsidiary

level, including complex projects which may
have both UK and international implications.

Success in the role and the Manager’s high

profile within the group should lead to further

responsibility.

Likely to be aged around 30, applicants, prefer-

ably graduate qualified accountants, must have
relevant tax experience gained in the profession

or commerce. International experience would
be particularly useful and excellent communica-
tion skills are essential.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary

history and daytime telephone number, to
DavidHoggFCA quoting reference H/74/F.

Group Financial
Controller

South West to £35,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client is a well established m.muhtctunnE Group

with un enviable reputation fur quality anJ service

:mun^( its hiph profile cmromer base. The company lia»

increased its market share despite the difficult economic

climate and following a sustained period of profitability is

well poised to expand its operations across a number of

markets.

Recent restructuring has led the company to seek a

qualified accountant for the new rule ofGroup Financial

Controller. Key responsibilities will include: compilation

of financial anJ statutory information; refining existing

financial systems and controls to bring reporting into

Line with the needs of the current business; development

of sophisticated MIS in order to provide senipr

management with the pertinent information

to manage a growing business in an

increasingly competitive market place.

The successful candidate will be a graduate qualified

accountant, probably aged in chcir 30s, with a minimum
of three years post qualification experience gained in u

Luge manufacturing environment. Exposure to

sophisticated computer systems and familiarity with strict

reporting cycles is essential. You will possess strong

interpersonal skills coupled with a persuasive

management style anJ the abiliry to influence and

manage change. In return our client offers an excellent

salary package and opportunities fur the future limited

only by personal ability.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive

CV to Karan Paige at Michael Page Finance,

29 St Augustine's Parade, Bristol

BS1 4UL. Please quote ref 155580.

Michael Page Finance
Sfwiiilfeis in Fiiihirxi) Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatbcrhrod Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gtupm&Worldwide

l i'i ?/:' :T:

Business Strategy
Executive

Gloucestershire
Our diene, with a remover in excess of£L5 billion, is a

capital intensive, national pic at the forefront of its chosen

sector.

With the future in mind, a spedal project ream Iras been

established and is embarking on a major review of the

business, a key parr of which is the evaluation of alternative

corporate structures and investment strategies.

To support this project, an individual with a proven crack

record in financial analysis and business Strategics is

required.

The essential technical prerequisites are:

• Experience in creative problem solving in the context

of financial restructuring.

• Proven tr.tck record and successful execution of either

or all of restructuring, acquisition arui/br fiocinoos.

• Experience in assessing substantial capital

investment decisions.

to £35,000 + Benefits
* Experience in dealing wide professional advisors and

City institutions.

• A high degree of analytical skills and competence in

financial modelling.

As a qualified accountsnt/MBA you will have large

company and multi-industry experience. Aged between

25 and 40, you must be able to work on yourown initiative

but at the same rime possess excellent interpersonal and
negotiation skills to influence key business decisions.

It is envisaged that the appointment will be for a minimum
of two years, with the prospect of a permanent position, in

return, a competitive salary and benefits are offered.

Interested candidates should write toJoe Graham BA CA,
Executive Selection Division, Michael Page
Finance, 29 St Augustine* Parade, Bristol,

BS14UL

Michael Page Finance
Sponsion in Kircuici.il Rccruirmcnr

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lcmthcrbcad Binntngbac

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

OPERATIONS
CONTROLLER

London

£45-50,000
+ Car + Benefits

ft

.A-i'ji

?13l

m INTERNAL
AUDITOR

LONDON

Excellent Package

This organisation has dearly established itself as a market leader m
the provision of a comprehensive range of building engineering .

.

services, induding design, management, installation,
_

commissioning and facilities management in addition to a wider

range of andJIary and related services. Operating throughout the ’

UK and Internationally as part of a larger group of companies, it is ..

now poised to compound on its achievements to date and to

further strengthen its overall position in the marketplace.

An important feature of its management structure has been the

influence and impact that finance has with a particular emphasis :

on contract profitability and cost control in addition to providing a

significant financial input to a range of other operational and

strategic issues.

In order to further strengthen the breadth and depth of expertise

within the area of Group finance, the organisation is now keen to

recruit an individual who will be responsible for developing and •-

:

implementing a number of initiatives designed to control

significant projects on both a pre and post contract basis

throughout the UK.

As a newly created role, the position will require the intellectual

and perceptive attributes of a highly motivated individual able, on

occasions, to cut through red tape, allied to proven analytical and

financial acumen gained from within an International engineering

services environment

As a qualified Accountant ideally aged 35-40, you should

demonstrate exceptional operational and financial skills. You

should have a "hands on" and forceful approach to management, joe

able to contributeobjectively to a range of business driven issues and

be willing to travel extensively.

The position offers a unique opportunity to add real value to the

management team and will provide every prospect of further career

advancement within the Group.

Interested candidates should send a full Curriculum Vitae to

Charles Austin at the address below, quoting reference CA441.

HARRISON 0 WILLIS
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION
39-40 Albemarle St, LondorvWlX3FD,.Tek Q71-629 4463
LONDON • READING ‘ GUILDFORD • ST ALBANS • BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM

Credit Suisse is one of Europe's most prestigious

banking groups, with a world-wide network of

activities spanning Commercial and Investment

banking, Capital Markets, Corporate Finance and
wholesale banking.

As a member of their high profile audit team, your rote

will be of a consultancy nature and encompass:

• Review of lending, treasury, private banking and

.

asset management activities.

• Documenting and improving internal controls

for specific product areas.

• Special investigations within the group.

• Travel to European offices on a regular basis to
perform reviews.

A recently qualified ACA is sought, with strong
communication skills and a "team player" attitude.

Suitable individuals will currently be in a Big 6 firm

and have financial services clients, or alternatively will

,

be an internal auditor in another bank. .

Please contact RobertMacmillan or Jennifer Ogden on
071-629 4463 (evenings/weekends 081-767 9087).

Unsolicited CV's from agencies sent directly to
Oedit Suisse will be forwarded to Harrison Willis for .

inclusion within the screening process.

HARRISON ^ WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle St, London W1X 3FQ. Tel: 071-629 4463
LONOON • READING * GUILDFORD • ST ALBANS • BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAMrani

Finance Director
Beds
Our client is a progressive and expanding £6n\

cumovec manufacturer of capical equipment for

the food and consumer goods industry. The
company is a division of a highly successful and

acquisitive international manufacturing PLC with

n marker capitalisation of£90m. In order to

strengthen its management team, our cllenc

wishes to appoint a Finance Director, who is both

commercial and able to take a ‘hands-on’

approach to finance issues. Specific

responsibilities will include:

Managing and developing a streamlined

finance function.

Close liaison with the Managing Director in

commercial and financial decision making.

Developing management information

systems.

Defining accumco pricing structures.

c £35,000 + Bonus + FX Car
\ • Budgeting, forecasting and planning.
ar • Cash management.

lcj

* Functional reporting co group finance.

with The successful candidate will be a qualified
computer literate accountant who can
demonstrate a strong track record involving the

kith effective management ofchange in manufacturing
(preferably capital equipment) industry. Personal
qualities will include determination, drive,
effective communication skiIU and commercial
acumen. In return, the company offers real career
potential and generous inccntivised remuneration
for this rewarding development role.

Interested candidates should write enclosing fell
curriculum vitae to David Head sic Michael

Page Finance, Centurion House,
136-142 London Road, St Albans,

"

Herts ALl ISA.

Michael Page Finance
Sfiix-iiilws hi Hraioctal Rucnntmonr

London Bristol Windsor Sc Albans Lcatbcrhcad Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

m- jf

m. WPS
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Finance Director
00 + Bonus (more may be available for an exceptional candidate) Home CoUll ties

the
“ * “Ne
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!’ ^ency within *e Department of

practice in the Hwit™
^ S source of authoritative research-based advice on best

team of over 700 SJri
*“d performance of buildings. With a highly skilled

profession
raUll0n tUrnover’ BRE now seeks 1m outstanding finance

THE POSITION
^ management role for success in a changing business environment.

*E"*™ ai ^ard level. Significant
'npui Mlh remit lo take forward culturalchange.

Full responsibility for financial and management
systcms devciopmcni -

Manage a team of 40 through 4 direct reports.
Advise and support non-financial managers.

BRh is an equal opportunities employer

QUALIFICATIONS
Commercial Accountant with senior financial
control, systems and management experience,
ideally from a tightly controlled group.
Confident administrator with excellent
interpersonal skills.

First class communicator. Ability to motivate staiT
and provide clear leadership in a multi-functional

department.

Please send full cv, suuing salary.

Reference M2431
NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbeu InteroatEoiuJ

associated company

?I< /.

London 071 493 6392
Bristol 0272 291 M2 • Glasgow Ml 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 038080 - Slough 0753 819227
Birmingham 021 233 4656 • Manchester 0625 539953

’ •!?* fc'.l :lMktV.

Group Financial Controller
Major International pic

Outstanding Package North West

This market-leading manufacturing group requires an experienced financial controller,

strong qn analysis and interpretation, to drive its financial reporting and control systems.

THE COMPANY
Internationally diversified British pic; multi £bn
turnover; over 100 reporting units.

Worldwide manufacturing operations. Reputation
for innovative product development and technical

edge. Considerable investment in R&D.
Commitment to profitable growth organically and
through acquisition.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility aL Group level for accounting
and control. Report lo Group Finance Director.

Major challenge to radically overhaul group
financial systems and procedures. Provide
outstanding consolidation, interpretation and
analvs is service.

Form close, proactive relationships with Main
Board and operating company management.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Accountant; experience in major
manufacturing group: strong on controls,
consolidation, analysis and comment.
Enjoyment of and eye for detail: ability to work to

tight deadlines; meticulous, persistent and loyal

A team player with well-developed leadership skills;

high level of technical competence; probably mid 40s.

Please send frill cv. stating salary, RefMM2661
NBS, Courthill House, Water Lane,

Wilmslow, Cheshire. SK9 5AP

;^araa£i raszaBr-7

NB SELECTION LTD

aNormanBroadbcm Imematikmal

associated company

pw. m •c^MzSMSWdiiiw je" jtgss%*£ rasa

Bristol 0272 291142 • Glasgow 041 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4656 - London 071 493 6392

v >3&:

UK Engineering Analyst
UK Stockbroker

Excellent Package + Bonus

An exceptionally attractive opportunity for an industry based engineering
analyst to join a leading stockbroker, part of a UK investment bank.

City

THE COMPANY
Highly effective, prestigious broker, active in cquitv
research, sales and trading. Fullv integrated
business with very substantial capital base.

Extensive corporate client list. High profile in

corporate finance and new issues.

Strong commitment to research. Reputation for
quality and depth of sectoral cover.

THE POSITION
Key UK engineering sector analyst in the well-
regarded existing learn with specialist suppon.
Regular top-level company contact. Produce
written investment research ideas for external and
internal use. Market product to institutional
investors.

Work closely with corporate finance as required.

QUALIFICATIONS
Successful analyst/strategist either within
corporate strategy, financial cono'o! or treasury in

UK manufacturing industry . or management
accounting/ consultancy experience.

Accounting qualification prcfeired. Thorough
and rigorous analytical mind. Able to write in

depth and commercially aware.

Team plaver. good communicator and profit

driven. Ambitious for success. Age 27-35.

Please send Full cv. stating salarv. Rel LM-602
NBS, 54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

Ubl NB SELECTION LTD

a Norman Broadbem Ittenmional

associated company
fif*

London 071 493 6392

Bristol 0272 291142* Glasgow 641 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638060 • Slough 0733 819227

Binahjiina 021 233 4636 • Manchester 0623 339953

var—

•
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Financial Operations Manager
Manufacturing

c.£35,000 + Car & Benefits North of England

Major UK pic requires financial systems accountant to manage far

reaching operational and cultural change in a fast moving environment.

THE COMPANY
Multi-site diverse operations, high profile products.
Reorganising business activity to focus on
autonomous profit-accountable business units.

Considerable investment in people development.

THE POSITION
Upgrade the financial operations of the business to

provide efficient and effective support to the
business.

Develop and consolidate effective financial
controls.

Suppon improved financial management through

accurate and relevant information and proactive

management style.

# Lead and motivate large team.

QUALIFICATIONS
• 5-10 years post qualification experience in

substantial multi-site manufacture organisation.

< Hands-on role in specifying and implementing
financial reporting svsieni*.

• Mature, influential, resilient. Probably aged 30+

.

Managed change and developed people.

Please send full cv. slating salat?. Ref MM2552

NBS, Courthill House, Water Lane,

Wilmslow, Cheshire. SK9 5AP

J31S,

vl-biV!
JSjj NB SELECTION LTD

aNorman Broadbmt bueraatioaal

company

:yy
Manchester 0625 539953

Bristol 0272 291142 • Glasgow 041 204 1334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 - Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4656 • London 071 493 6392

GROUP TAX MANAGER
“A superb career move for a recently

qualified Chartered Accountant”

c.£25,000 plus benefitsHereford

One ofthe country's leading drinks manufacturers,

HPBuhner has achieved a turnoverm excess of

£220m through a totalcommitment to quality throughout

its operations.

The company enjoys a very high brand profile including

Strongboa and Woodpecker cider and has an enviable

reputationforgrowth and profitability in thisfast moving

industry. The Group also has operations in Australia and

Brazil and is currently developing its interest m Europe

through a recent acquisition hi Belgium.

Pro-active management, innovative marketing and strong

financial controls will pave the way forfuture investments,

all [donned u> ensure continued success.

This is an exciting opportunityfor an ambitious

needy qualified Chartered Accountant to take responsibility

forour UK tax affairs, ensuring thru our tax IiabHuies are

minimised and that the Group’s returns are compiled and

filed to schedule.

Reporting direedy 10 rite Group FinancialAccouruam,

you would be responsible for certain of die Group's central

accountingJunctions:
you would also be expected to contribute

accurate forecasts and efficient taxadon strategics to the

Group ‘sforward business planning and to advise our operating

touts on aO tax related matters, including VAT.

To be consideredyou should be fully qualified, with a

practical working knowledge of corporate taxation, gained

ideallyfrom working in a leading Professional Practice.

Confident, ambitious and hard working, you must also be a

good organiserj capable ofgaining the professional respect of

colleagues and managers throughout the Group.

This influential role offers career prospects and commands a

salary package which includes profit share, medical insurance,

relocation assistance and company pension scheme.

To apply, please sendyour CV with covering letter to

Julie Price, Personnel Department, HPBuhner limited.

The CiderMills, Hough Lane, Hereford HR4 OLE.

HP BULMER

Financial and Systems Controller
...to help lead and manage the change process

Midlands

Part of a large and innovative financial

services organisation, our client is a well-

established estate agency based In the

Midlands. As part of their drive to enhance
the business, they are now seeking an
experienced accountant to help lead the

change process.

A key member of the Board of

Management, you will prepare and use
financial management and performance

measurement information to drive forward

the development of the business. You will

also be responsible for the company's IT

strategy and the preparation, measurement
and Interpretation of plans and forecasts.

Probably looking for your first senior

management role, you should have three

to five years' post-ACA qualification

experience together with a high level of

Sattractive + car + benefits

proven financial and business leadership

skills. A team player, you will be able to

challenge traditional practices, develop new
approaches and have the interpersonal and
persuasive abilities to lead change from the

IronL A knowledge of LAN-based computer
systems is essential.

In exchange for your skills and
commitment, an attractive salary and
benefits package is offered, which includes

a company car, private health insurance

and pension scheme. Needless to say,

personal development opportunities are

outstanding.

Please write - in confidence - with full

personal and career details, quoting
Ref PS/I, to Neil Robertson, MSL Group
Limited, Quadrant Court, 50 Calthorpe

Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 1TH.

MSL International
Consultants in Search and Selection

Tax Manager

/ -

(f ?(///'vvv tiff if ( yo/ftfi/fct/t c

At Fidelity, our understanding of the investment

nanagemem market is shown m the fact that over two mton

Stand institutional clients worldwide entrust us with over

saiobn of their investments.

trust has been won through our commitment to

wahty m all areas of our business. A policy whose success «

ISf demonstrated in me high professional standards we

* m™ Md -
which w

;" 'j**
international financial Polices, ® crnicai n we

^connnua operating efficiently within the European

i8,Sla

s^Sr^u'“W •»

Fidelity

commercial experience, including VAT work, are therefore

necessary if you are to influence and make a significant

contribution io this team.

Similarly, excellent PC skills are essential to your

success, while experience of the financial services market

would be advantageous.

On a personal level, you must nave the drive and power of

expression to see your tax pteming initiatives through, supported

by the confidence to take accountability for then.

in return for your expertise we can offer an extremely

competitive salary and benefits package. More importantly,

you'll begin a career with a leading international company

that wiM give you Ihe fullest possible scope for your

professional and personal ambitions.

Please write enclosing your CV to Maureen Caiian,

Fidelity Investments. Oakhii! House. 150 Tonbridge Road.

HildenbOTOugh, Tonbridge. Kent TNI f 90Z.

Investments

Financial Controller
c.£30,000 4- Car + Bonus + Benefits Midlands
Our client is the European division of a highly successful US multinational providing High Technology

solutions to major corporate clients throughout the UK and Europe.

Reporting to the Managing Director and a member of the senior management team, responsibilities of

the role will include assisting in the production of budgets and financial accounts, ensuring that senior

management receive timely and accurate financial information and managing the administration

functions, with a key role in helping to improve operating performance.

The successful candidate is likely to be aged between 28-35 with at least five years post qualification

experience with a proven track record ofachievement. Stature, confidence, well developed management
and interpersonal skills and commercial awareness are essential pre-requisites.

To apply, please send your detailed curriculum vitae to Paul Johnstone, Sullivan Johnstone Associates

Limited, 9, Cork Street, London W1X 1PD. Telephone 071-2S7 1363.

SULLIVAN JOHNSTONE
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With a irrarkst captfofisatlon ol £60 mmkxi following Bs

recent highly successful flotation on tie London Stock

Exchange, this small but rapidly growing biotechnology

company Is now wen placed to exploit the revoluHanafy

potential of Its unique products within the International market

place. The patenfld worldwide market for these products Is

esttmated to be In the region at £4 bllltor per annum.

To cope with this anticipated expansion plan, the

Company now seek a Financial Controller who. reporting

to the Finance Director, will be responsible lor all day to

day accounting matters whilst controlling a small but

highly motivated team. In addition, you will play a major

part In the development of appropriate systems and
controls to support the rapid growth of the business.

A qualified graduate accountant. Ideally you will have hod

two years post qualification experience gained in a

progressive Industrkti/camnwrcial organisation or within the

profession. An enthusiastic Individual and a good team
player wtfh a hands on approach, you should possess strong

analytical and people management skills coupled with the

appropriate Interpersonal sMBs to manage and withstand the

rigours of a business enjoying dynamic growth.

Please send tuti personal and career Malls including

current remuneration level and daytime telephone

number. In strict confidence to Angela McDermotiroe,

Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing Ltd, 76 Shoe
Lane, London EC4A 3JB quoting reference 271AM on
both envelope and letter.

LONDON £35,000 - £40,000 + GENEROUS SHARE

OPTIONS + CAR ALLOWANCE + BENEFITS

//
Coopers
& Ly >rand

Director of Finance
& Planning
War Pensions Agency

Nr. Blackpool circa ,£40,000

The War Pensions Agency Is being set up within the Department of Social

Security as part of the Government's Next Steps initiative. The new Agency, with

9ome 1,250 staff and a £l7m budget, will be required to provide a comprehensive

and high quality service to war pensioners.

The move to Agency status requires further development and introduction of

systems and procedures in order to provide the full range of information to support

planning, control, monitoring, forecasting and management.

This is a new and highly demanding post In an emerging Agency which provides

an excellent opportunityfor careerdevelopment. You wilf play a key role in supporting

the Chief Executive and his team on all financial and business planning matters.

The successful candidate will be a professionally qualified accountant Ideally

with experience of budgetary control, business and strategic planning. You will need
to demonstrate that you have the necessary drive, stature and initiative to meet the

challenges faced by the Agency.

Experience of large organisations, the introduction ofnewaccounting and control

systems and change management will be an advantage.

The appointment will be for an initial three years, with the possibility of further

extension.

For further details and an application form {to be returned by 22 July, 1 993} write

to Recruitment & Assessment Services, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire

RG21 1 JB or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551. Please quote Ref. B/1941

.

The DSS is an equal opportunity employer.

Severn Trent Pic

DEVELOPING BUSINESS STRATEGIES FOR CORPORATE GROWTH

Corporate Development Executive
c£30-35k + car + benefits (including profit related pay)

One nf the UK's top 100 companies, Severn Trent

pic is a major Group with significant business

interests in domestic, European and Nonh American

markets. Embracing water, waste management,

systems, technology and property, this dynamic

portfolio is itmstanily expanding through a mixture

of both organic growth and acquisitions. As part of

our Corporate Development Team, you will Ik at

the very heart of litis proass, providing advice and

guidance which will encourage and facilitate further

business development.

As well as collecting financial and market

infonruiu'un to support further growth, you will

liaise closely with individual business managers,

helping each establish objectives and operational

strategies. This will involve you in the development

and co-ordination of 5 year business plans, making

sure they address the overall business strategies and

encompass dear implementation plans.

Calling far extensive liaison with internal and

external specialists, this high-profile position culls

for strong interpersonal and business skids.

Preferably MBA and accountancy qualified, you

must be able to all cm at least 2 years' planning

experience in either industry or commerce. Most of

all, as individual businesses will be looking 10 you

for ideas and guidance, we’Jl expect you 10 be a

pro-active individual with a real commercial

understanding of acquisitions, mergers and business

development strategics.

As you'd expea from such a role, salary, benefits

and potential are excellent.

To apply please telephone 021-722 7200

between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm weekdays for an

application form

and further details.

Please quote ref

265.

REGIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Excellent benefits package offered

Cape East, a major subsidiary of Cape PLC, have a longstanding

reputation for providing quality products and services to the

construction industry throughout Asia. Australasia and the Middle
and Far East

In this key role, you wifi be responsible for managing the overall

performance of the financial function in the UK and overseas. Some
travel will also be required.

Specific tasks witt include implementing an effective system of

internal controls, providing business analysis and financial expertise

to support local management, managing the accounting system and
preparation of monthly consolidated analysis and reports of all

balance sheet accounts and Income statements.

PreferablyACA qualified, you should have 5 years management
experience, with a broad range of financial responsibilities, ideally

gained in a multinational contracting environment. You should be
able to achieve a good balance between a strategic and hands-on
approach, possess excellent communications skills and have the

ability to thrive in a constantly changing environment.

To apply, please write with full C.V. to Margaret Robertson,

Personnel Director, Cape East Limited, Cape House,
Exchange Road, Watford, Herts WD1 7EG.

We arean equal opportunities employer.

This Is an aXcflfng and exceptional opportunity to play a key

rote in trie start up and development of tin European subsidiary

a a US-quoted pha/maceuflcaJ company. Considered 0 leader

In its core Technology, the Company has four patented products

which have completed or are presently undergoing dinted

trials. The flagship compound wffl be launched later this year in

cril European markets. Significant turnover and proflfgrowth b
expected tor the Company over the next tew years.

Reporting to the Managing Director of the European subsidiary,

you will assume full responsibility for all European finance

matters and, as part of a small dynamic team, play a key role

to the strategic development otlhe operation. Particular

emphasis will be in the areas of tinondai and tax planning and

budgeting, standard coding. European-wide product pricing

and transfer pricing. In addition you will be responsible tor

distribution logistics tor the Company's products through which

you will obtain valuable commercial experience.

This challenging position calls tor a creative, entrepreneurial,

technically capable graduate quanted accountant, probably In

tfwoaenmae 30 to 40, who can demonstrate an exceWemirack

environment. A sett-starter who b M.TSSSdhat??
be reworded as port of 0 professional team ywwowar^eo
.gatourr^tondlng of the

'

pricing and ot US accounting requirements. A nighty •

commercial Individual you must have the drive and ambition to

.

SSEity JSriSS
substantial business and participate to Its success.

Please send toll personal and career details.

remuneration level and daytime telephone

confidence to Angela McDermottroe, Coopers* LyhratKj

Executive Resourcing Lid. 76 Shoe Lane, Lor^of?^A

quoting reference 270AM on both envelope and letter. . . a
Coopers
&Ly Dranc:

Group Financial Controller PLC Group Secretary

Central London c£45,000 City c£45,000

This multi-national service group* poised for significant develop-

ment, needs a Financial Controller to maintain sound financial

disciplines while working in close support of a dynamic

management Board during this period of change.

Coming from a corporate centre role in a multinational PLC, the

Controller will bring high standards to the group control

procedures as well as the strength of character to influence and

direct Business Managers at divisional and operating company

level.

You will be a graduate CA with international consolidations &
statutory reporting experience as well as the ability to deliver

accurate & timely information to a demanding Board.

This acquisitive pic is recruiting a Group Secretary with

experience of acquisitions and divestments as well as possessing

the ability to contribute to the negotiations .and conclusion of

business agreements in the UK and overseas.

Reporting to the Board, the Secretary will assume responsibility

for effectively managing all statutory, legal and shareholder

matters associated with a substantial international group. It is vital

also to have the commercial shrewdness to assess and advise on the

viability of proposed transactions.

Candidates - CIS, CA or qualified lawyers - will come from a

Secretarial role in a multi-national pic. You must have exposure to

European business practice and the determination to succeed in a

fast-moving group. . .

JEFF
ADCOCK

ASSOCIATES
081-505 0544

Please reply initially with your CV to:

JeffAdcock, Recruitment Consultant,

12a The Broadway, Woodford Green
Essex, IG8 0HL

4

This joint venture is an exciting new partnership between

major UK and French interests, specialising in district

heating and power generation.

A major project is under construction and others are

planned. As a result an experienced finance professional

is sought to join the management team.

This is an all encompassing role providing a full finance

and administrative service to the Board. Systems will need

to be developed to cover: financial and management
reporting and project costing, evaluation and monitoring.

As part of the management team, a significant level of

involvement is anticipated in business planning/forecasting

along with investment and funding decisions.

To £.40,OOO + Car
A qualified accountant, you will be an experienced finance

manager with exposure to systems development and financial

business planning. Previous experience of project costing

and analysis would be a distinct advantage.

This is a particularly challenging role in the development

of the function and in forming good working relationships

with the joint venture partners. You will require the maturity

and credibility to handle the immediate challenge and

possess the capability to liaise at Board level.

Please send a full CV to Tim Musgrave, Ref 22/1372 at

Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place,

London WC2E 7EN or if you prefer, call on 071-240 1040.

i

Morgan BankINTERNATIONAL
A

PWG VINTNERS (EUROPE) LIMITED

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

The PenfoJJs Wine Croup is seeking a Financial
Accountant For its European Office based in Richmond.
Surrey.

The Penfblds Wine Group< via its wholly owned
subsidiary, PWG Vintners (Europe) Limited is the largest

shipper and distributor of Australian Wines to the U.K. and
Continental markets. The Company has undergone
considerable growth in the last two years and is looking to

Implement new financial and management reporting systems.

The Financial Accountant will report to the Director,

PWG Vintners (Europel Limited and have responsibility for

the implementation and sound operation of the financial

accounting systems, generation or monthly management
accounts and the preparation of annual statutory accounts.
The person appointed will have considerable involvement
with information systems and reporting requirements to

Australia, and will need to possess the ability to work in a
team environment and make a commercial contribution to

the management of die business.

You will probably be aged 28-40 yean with an
accounting qualification and commendal experience with
financial accounting systems and competent skills in the use
of Lotus I 2 3 and/orExcel spreadsheets.

Please write in confidence, enclosing a CV to

Michael Paul, Director, PWG Vintncri (Europe) Limited,
12 King Street, Richmond, Suney TW9 1ND.

J&rfoSsU

EAST

FT/LES ECHOS
The FT can help you reach additional business readers

in France. Our link with the French
business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising
opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European

readership and to further target the

French business world.

For information on rates and further details please
telephone:

Clare Peasnell on 071 873 4027

Chief
Accountant

Western Home Counties

Tb £35f°°°f Caj; Benefits

As a result of a fundamental mew management approach, there Is a
requirement for a professional ChiefAccountant within this multi-site

£4501 company. Part of a worldwide group, Schindler Ltd designs,
Installs and services a prestigious range of bespoke lifts and escalators
for commercial/ industrial customers throughout the UK
Responsibility will be for treasury, after sales control, cash flow,
purchasing accounts, payroll, assisting In the provision ofmanagement
and statutory accounts, and for the performance of ro staff FCA and
aged probably in your 30's, you will have a successful relevant track
record and have a direct appreciation ofthe reporting requirements of
large groups. A knowledge of commercial contracting experience of
working in an after-sales servicing environment, and practised
leadership and management skills are all advantageous. There Is
excellent scope for personal progression within this major and
dynamic organisation Relocation as required.

As part ofthe overall programme, there wiB also be a requirement for a
Treasury Manager, reporting to the Chief Accountant. This
represents a key role In relation to the international nature of
Schindler's operation. Applications are invited and relocation will also
be available for this appointment

Interested candidates should forward a detailed cv. to: Mike Stein.
Hoggett Bowens pic, Sheraton House, Castle Park, Cambridge
CB3 oAX, or 5 London Bridge Street London, SEi gSG, 071 403 7000’
Fhn 071 403 3773, quoting Re£ H17103/FT.

Bowers pic
executive search and selection

•B^MW3^AM«BB^rct*CJMBTOre^Ol^fflF•^>OTOJS£a^•IEoaS•LO^!IXW’•i«M3^ESTO•
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WORLDWIDE ASSIGNMENTS FOR
EDP & FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS
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rpdra te Audit Department.
activity (outside US and Canada)
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Our preferred candidate will be aged 24 - 30 be
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e level with a sound understanding
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rum both a business and systems
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*]y. you will have experience within the
on industry and in systems development life cycles
as an EDP auditor or management consultant,
experience in these areas, as they relate to packaaejmpejnen^ns gained in an AS/400 environment,
would be beneficial.

The successful candidate can expect an attractive
salary and benefits in keeping with a company of our
status.

Corporate Auditors
100% Worldwide Ttavel/Single

or Married Status
These positions involve the performance of audits

around the World on a 100% travelling basis. The audit
work is geared towards business systems and
operational reviews rather than the performance of
financial audits. You will be responsible for evaluating
and reporting on internal controls and promoting
operational efficiency.

Audits are usually conducted in teams and
assignments range from 2-4 months In any one location,
with auditors travelling directly from one country to the
next. Reviews are performed in countries throughout
Europe, Africa, Far East, Middle Eastand South America.

Our preferred candidates will be aged 24-30, with
graduate ACA or equivalent and at least one year's post
qualification experience. A second major European
language and a knowledge of computerised systems
would be an advantage.

The attractive remuneration package offers an
opportunity far capital accumulation, as fuff travel and
most living expenses are paid for both employee and
spouse. There is also a generous home leave policy.

Both positions require a high level of self

motivation, excellent communication skills and an ability

to influence events and senior management.

Please send your CV - clearly marking which
position you are interested in - and include your current
salary details to: Paul McAvoy, Employee Relations
Advisor, Mobil Services Co. Ltd., 3 Clements Inn.
London WC2A 2EB.

* * ?•

Catering Services

Finance Director

Bracknell, Berios

C.£45,000 + Bonus + Benefits

An exceptional opportenity foe a streatg operational finance professional tojoin a rapkfly growing £35m-F subsid

ofBET pic, one of theUK's largest service companies. Real scope to influence the proffltalniiy and growth of a*

already thriving business.

The Role

Reporting to the Managing Director, take

responsibility for developing rigorous financial

and management controls to support operational

requirements.

^ Ensure improved efficiencies through the

development of business systems.

Provide key input on pricing, contract

negotiation, forecasting as well as profitability

analysis, cash management and contract costing.

The Individual

Fast track graduate accountant, aged 35-45, with

success in a sales led service business.

Proven background of managing a bands on

accounting function.

Enthusiastic, commercial, team player with

drive, initiative and strong leadership sltiQs.

Please apply in writing with full CV and salary details

to:

Jim Walker, Managing Director

BET Catering Services Ltd
' John Scott House, Market Street,

Bracknell, Berks RG12UB

(I YOU CM AOVSmSE TOW SWLLS IK THE

If FUtANOAL TWESREaUlintttn PUBES

II fflONUUnUM CMtVJLT.

Looking for a

Career Change?
Fca nomas emu rune comer

Pwur Whouiim
|Tbj 071-073 3351 Fjue 171-173MM Uir|
1 nktwb nm u Rukhi ran. Raunun |

AtnatRstsi, Rmr Qic SnmmK Bmoet,

UmdmSEI BHL

Finance Director Designate
£50,000 + CAR + BENEFITS West Midlands

The Company

We are a success story within the IT industry, distributing and integrating the World's major PC
products to the satisfaction of the Times Top 1000 businesses.

The Group comprises several autonomous and synergistic operations providing fail support services

to the main core dealer and distribution companies within the Group which is a Birmingham-
headquartered. Corporate focused, national network.

Privately-owned, our culture is that of a sales-orientated, service-related, dynamic organisation with a

17-year track record of profitability, respect and structured growth.

The Role

The appointment will initially be at Holding Company Executive level, leading to a Board
appointment, subject only to proven compatibility and capability, reporting immediately to our Chief

Executive.

With S repotting Accountants and a sizeable centralised accounting function we expect tbe role to

provide financial direction, standards and goal setting and measurement; objectives and continual

improvements to and regular reviews of the manner In which we account for, fund, and control oar

businesses, implicit in which is tbe quality ofaccounting disciplines and standards.

Hands-on responsibilities will include: Cash Management: Group Consolidations; Information;

Taxation; Budgetary Controls; Business Systems; Finance Management; Acquisitions.

The Candidate

Selection criteria insist on ACA/FCA qualification augmented by a business related degree. The

experience demanded mil give a likely minimum age of 37/38.

You must demonstrate accounting skills and disciplines to the highest standards and have an

impeccable professional history. Your experience must have sales and service orientation and include

some credible IT/MIS understanding and literacy, and knowledge of both private and public

companies.

Personal qualities must include energy, realism, practicality and a real ability to communicate at all

levels.

Tbe position is based in South Birmingham (relocation is not offered). Full details including current

remuneration in the first instance to:

Mrs Lynda Harvey,

Director,

Box B1577, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge; London SEt 9HL

FINANCE DIRECTOR
BANGLADESH

A leading UK Croup is currently looking for a fully

qualified accountant as Finance Director for its subsidiary

in Bangladesh, which is involved in trading and

manufacturing. There are also some specialist engineering

and contracting activities.

The management team enjoys a high degree oF

autonomy and profit responsibility In a demanding

environment. Candidates must therefore possess well

developed commercial acumen and thrive on sharp end

involvement. The appointee will be expected to make an

immediate contribution m the areas of financial control,

treasury and working capital management

The successful candidate must be a Bangladesh

national due to work permit restrictions.

Rada
RECRUrTMENT COMMUNICATIONS

Candidates should apply, with a full CV detailing

qualifications and experience to. Perer Phillips.

Rada Recruitment Communications Ltd.. Confidential

Reply Service. 195 Euston Road. London NWJ 2BN -

stating on a separate sheet any companies to which your

application should not be sent,

dosing date for applications: 30th July 1993.

Assistant Controller
London around £35,000

Substantial publicly quoted holding company with varied International service

Industry interests seeks Assistant Controller to head a small team responsible

for all central accounting. Including statutory and management accounts,

budgets and forecasting with advanced EDP support. Reporting to the Financial

Controller, there is a considerable opportunity to contribute to the continuing

improvement in the generation, quality and nature of financial information for

management.

Applicants must be graduate chartered accountants, probably aged between 27

and 32 with experience In a computerised international PLC. Evidence of

analytical and communication skills Is sought.

For brief details, write to John Courtis

FCA, at. 104 Marylebone Lane. London

WIM 5FU. listing clearly how you meet

these criteria, enclosing CV. stating

salary and quoting 7308/FT

Courtis

FINANCE MANAGER
£25-30,000 PLUS BENEFITS

ICN Biomedicals Ltd is the UK subsidiary of an

international company who manufacture a wide range of

products, sold worldwide for biomedical research, clinical

diagnosis and industrial applications. The worldwide turnover

is in excess of 5100 million. ICN Biomcdicals Ltd has a well

established business and a current turnover circa £8 million with

plans for considerable growth. We now wish to recruit a Finance

Manger.

Reporting to the UK Managing Director, and heading a small

accounts team, you will have responsibility for ail aspects of

financial management and control. Of key importance will be

the further development of computerised and manual systems

and procedures. In addition, the Finance Manager will play a

proactive role in the future growth of the company.

Required is a qualified accountant, aged 30's, ideally with

experience of both financial and management accounting and a

good working knowledge of computerised systems. Excellent

interpersonal skills are essential, together with a hands on

management style and the ability to work in an environment of

rapid change and growth.

Interested candidates should apply in writing with a detailed

curriculum vitae, including current salary and daytime
telephone number to;

Miss Cherry O'Regan

fCN Biomedicals Ud
Eagle House, Peregrine Business Park

Comm Road
High Wycombe

Bucks HP13 7DL

Warner Bros Studio Stores

UK Finance Manager
i circa £30,000 plus benefits
LOIlUW*1 _ cnalienalna briar will encompass systems

Wan* Bros Studio Stores » the jEJSSSni. budgeting, forecasting, monthly

division within the Tima management reporting, staff management and

as-i!«kss*3
«ra«l mei^^i^nlhBaxdtement of'Warner progression.
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SbM* > n°w bain9
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This iB *JSS3LV?5£ European Director
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You will be a qualified accountant in your late

twenties or early thirties vlth reta.l

sxoenence gamed In a multi-alM fashion

ShmML Spreadsheet ^
literate, vou will haws an enthuwaetrc hands-on

ScTa sense of tun. and a dedre to work

as part of a small, committed team in a start-up

dtiLtion. An ambitious individual with

excellent interpersonal eklll*.

..... to oroaresG rapidly within thf«

UK finance function, and V® ^ cofl#ldw1ca to Richard HWIand «_th.

BDO
CONSULTING

vour oroaa — —
" ...

Please reply In confidencenM £l7E PlUw
address beta*

^RnTdetafi^end a daytime contact

EC4M 7BH. 1Ws 071-089 6244.

J QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS

V

Saudi Arabia

c £30,000 pa Tax Free + Benefits

Positions exist for suitably qualified accountants to work in

Saudi Arabia. The responsibilities of the positions fall into two

areas as follows:

1. Financial Accounting, Bookeeping, Statutory

Accounts, Internal Audit

2, Management Accounting, Budgeting, Computer

systemdevelopment

Previous experience gained In a healthcareenvironment would

be an advantage, aswould a working knowledge of Arabic

Candidates should apply, enclosing a full CV to:

Roger Coulson, E56, UME Ltd,

Computer Audit Partner
London Based

Great opportunity to join

a dijferent type ofFirm

Robson Rhodes is rapidly

establishing a reputation as an

exceptional firm of Chartered

Accountants. We have aclear business

strategy which has resulted insignificant

growth in recent years in spite of the

recession.

We now seek to strengthen our

computer audit capability by attracting

a first class Parmer, who already has

developed a strong profile and

reputation in this field.

The task will be to lead u small

notional computer audit team providing

audit services to our clients and a

comprehensive input to the development

ofinformation technology in ournationnl

audit practice.

Ifyou feel that you can make a major

contribution in this role, send your

personal and career details quoting Ref

FT182 to; David Preston. Robson

Rhodes. 1 86City Road. London ECIV
2ND. or call him on; 071 251 1644

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants§
RSM
international

Financial Director For

Leading Advertising Agency
Faulds is one of Scotland’s leading agencies. In 1990, 1992 and 1993 Scottish advertisers

voted us the best agency in the country.

And we have a strong track record ns a business too. The agency is consistently profitable,

our balance sheet is strong and we have a portfolio ofblue chip clients.

Faulds is wholly independent being owned and managed by the executive directors.

We oow need a financial director to help us manage our growth. You will probably be a

qualified accountant in your thirties or forties with some experience of the service

sector. You wifi take charge of all financial matters reporting directly to the Chief Executive.

You'll need the maturity and experience ro provide strategic advice to the board while managing

the day to day accounting procedures of the agency.

You should be a strong character with the sensitivity to understand the creative climate of

an advertising agency.

In return we can offer you a very attractive remuneration package, excellent prospects and

the opportunity to play an important rale in shaping the company’s future.

We’d appreciate applications in writing, including a foil CV to:

Mrs. Barbara Dick,

Faulds Advertising Limited, Sutherland House,

I Off D Lindas Street, EDINBURGH. EH3 5DQ

FAULDS

Newton
NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
Newton is a privately owned and independent house which has a record of

steady growth and consistent performance. The £3.5 bn of assets under
management consists of institutional funds, private clienr assets, unit trusts and

personal equity plans. As a result of continued expansion wc now seek to

appoint a high calibre accountant for the Unit Trust Department.

As part of a professional ream you will share responsibility for providing a full

accounting service for a portfolio of both authorised and unauthorised unit

trusts. These duties will include the preparation of accounts, management
reports, client support, tax computations, liaison with external professionals

and close interaction with other departments within the organisation.

The successful candidate will probably be a newly qualified ACA, cima or «\CL.\,

and ideally, wilt have gained an understanding of the products of this indusrry.

This role has potential to develop rapidly to take on additional responsibilities

so the incumbent will need to be technically strong, computer literate and enjoy

the challenge of a steep learning curve.

Interested applicants should wrire enclosing a foil curriculum vitae to;

CLAUDIA SHAUL
NEWTON FUND MANAGERS LIMITED

NO. 2 LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 9RA

MFMfitR OF IMR.O

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS ONLY PLEASE
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Technical factors

fuel copper surge
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

COPPER’S PRICE burst back
to SO cents a lb on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday,

boosted by technical and
options-related factors that
encouraged buying by com-
modity funds.

Defying its poor fundamental
situation - the copper market
seems likely to record a sub-

stantial supply surplus this

year - the metal has bounced
back by nearly $300 a tonne or

17 per cent since early May to

close last night in London at

$1,997.50.

This followed market turmoil
in April when the price col'

lapsed from 98 cents a lb to a
5%-year low of 78 cents, a
descent so swift that it caused
severe financial losses at sev-

eral LME trading houses.

At present copper was “being
driven by brilliant technicals”,

said one trader yesterday.
Options activity pointed to

“potentially an explosive situa-

tion”, he added.
Dealers suggested that, in

spite of China's attempts to
slow its over-heating economy,
Chinese trading houses were
still taking 20,000 to 30,000
tonnes of copper a month from
LME warehouses in Rotter-
dam, which would help to

account for the recent foil in

the exchange’s warehouse
stock levels from 456,125
tonnes reached in late-June - a
15-year peak.

Mr William Adams, analyst

at Rudolf Wolff, part of the
Noranda natural resources
group, said it was difficult to

Justify present copper prices.

But producers had for the time
being stopped selling forward,

perhaps waiting for the price

to go to $2,000. Sentiment was
helped yesterday by news that

Codelco, the state-owned Chil-

ean group, was to buy 60,000

tonnes of copper cathode din-

ing the rest of this year to

meet sales commitments.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE “
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Sri Lankan tea sector shows clear signs of recovery
g

Privatisation has enhanced the estates’ efficiency and increased production, writes Mervyn d?

^

„ tea plants with foreign cola

A FTER LAST year’s est exporter of tea. island’s heartland soon became turing of the planation corpo-
plantations oration, with thefostgrowh

exceptionally poor per- The prospects for 1903 are an explosive political issue, rations, which were running at loemuua J . ^ e to US market m uund. • ;

formance, Sri Lanka’s “quite bright” according to one Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike, a loss, Mr Premadasa could and tne iea
QfCTC In 1992. Sn Lanka’s .majiA FTER LAST year's

exceptionally poor per-

formance, Sri Lanka’s

tea industry is showing clear

signs of recovery.

While annual production in
the recent past has regularly

exceeded 200m kg, only 178m
kg was produced in 1992, about
62m kg less than in 1991. The
first six months' production
this year suggests, however,
that total output should reach
225m kg or slightly more.
A severe drought, the first

phase of privatisation and its

accompanying dislocations,
disruption of the former Soviet

and Iraqi markets and sporadic

labour unrest resulted in a rev-

enue loss of more than
US$8Gm. Nevertheless, the gov-
ernment and the tea trade

expect Sri Lanka to retain its

traditional position as the larg-

est exporter of tea.

The prospects for 1903 are
“quite bright” according to one
broker, while the trade speaks
of the government's adoption
of a new sales strategy.

One of the most noteworthy
achievements of the assassi-

nated President Premadasa
was the step-by-step privatisa-

tion of the plantations.

Before independence the tea

estates were owned by “ster-

ling” companies, all London-
based and ran by British plant-

ers with the help of several
hundred thousand Tamil work-
ers brought from South India,

now Tamil Nadu. Thus, the
Kandyan (hill country) Sinha-

lese peasantry were ousted
from their traditional lands to

make way for cheap inden-
tured Indian labour.

The alien presence in the

island’s heartland soon became
an explosive political issue.

Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike,
the first Sinhalese leader from
the Kandyan hill-country to

become prime minister, signed

two agreements with India for

the repatriation of 500,000

Indian Tamils. Her Marxist
minister of plantation indus-

tries in the United Front party
that took office in 1970 went a
step further. He nationalised

the tea, rubber and coconut
estates and placed them under
two state corporations.

President Premadasa played
a different game. The leader of

the powerful trade onion con-

trolling estate labour, Mr S.

Thondaman became «na of Mr
Premadasa' s most trusted
allies. When the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank insisted on the re-struo-

' turing of the planation corpo-

rations. which were running at

a loss, Mr Premadasa could

rely on Mr Thondaman to

accede to a compromise for-

mula that the IMF and the
bank also reluctantly accepted,

under which the estates were
not be returned to their previ-

ous owners but given to 22
mariqgmnant companies.
“The management compa-

nies have increased production

by better supervision of estates

ran down by the two corpora-

tions," says a senior official.

“But the answer is not
increased yields but adjusting

to new consumer tastes and
becoming more competitive.

The Sri T-anica is still an
advantage but we have to

move rapidly to CTC (cut, tear

and curl] teas” he adds. "We
have to sell tea like they sell

The Ministry of Plantations

and the Tea Board hope_to

increase production of triL

teas to 40m kg, or 20 per cent

of total production by I9S5 and

to more than 100m kg by the

year 2000. , .

According to the tea trade

there was overproduction in

1991 and now surplus stocks

with packers and importing

countries are exhausted or

quite thin. The need to give

higher priority to CTC, says a

wen-known tea planter, is now
more urgent “because consum-

ers in two of our major mar-

kets, Egypt and Pakistan are

showing an increased prefer-

ence for CTC”. Another worry

is competition from Georgia,

Vietnam and Turkey. The
planter suggests Sri Lanka

should establish a few “instant

tea plants” with foreign coBab-

oration, with the festgrowfog

US maiket in mind. ‘ ’

In. 1992. Sri Lanka’s major

buyers were Iran (24m
- kg,

mainly bulk), Jordan Iplitto

kg, mainly packets) EgyptilTttr

kg, mainly bulk), Syria 04.4m
kg. 7*minly bulk). Saudi Arabia

(ll.2m kg. mainly packetsHgtf

the UK (10.9m kg, mainly
bulk). The Scandinavian coun-

tries, Libya, Japan and Pakis-

tan bought between 5m and Sn
j^g pflrh. r

.

The re-appearance of the for-

mer Soviet Utiion as a "buyer

has heartened the tea trade;

The hard currency payments

are made through a series of

intermediaries, . including

agents in Israel, “as if the.deaL'

was handled by the' KGB-’r.--

observed Mr Ahanda Pieris^a

local tea broker.

London cocoa trading

up 84 per cent in June

Caribbean commodity problems forecast to continue
Canute James on a report underlining the uncertainties surrounding the region’s economic outlook

C OMMODITY exporting Although three sugar pro- and the US Guyana met these appointing” performance in the the European Community mar- bloc,” the report

countries in the ducers reported reduced out-' in full in 1992. previous year. More favourable ket A new EC regime, STuaran- T“®
r _ wwp

English-speaking Carib- put, overall production by the Sugar production declined weather contributed to the teeing access of Caribbean mm-kea m uuyana wnere

By Our Commodities Staff

A SURGE of activity in the

cocoa market helped to lift

June trading volume at the
London Futures and Options
Exchange by nearly 40 per cent

compared with the same
month last year.

The exchange's 19 contracts

traded a total of 337,513 lots

during the month, London
Clearing House figures show.
That was up from 241,517 lots

in the same contracts in June
1992.

Cocoa market turnover in
June amounted to 222,691 lots,

up 84 per cent from the same
month last year. Cocoa options

volume was up 74.7 per cent at

5,612 lots.

In contrast, turnover in the

depressed robusta coffee
futures market was down 13.3

per cent at 60,432 lots, but cof-

fee options turnover was 323
per cent higher at 12,046 lots.

There was a marginal
increase in white sugar trad-

ing, which totalled 27350 lots

compared with 26,080 lots In

June 1992.

Total LCE turnover in the

first half of the year was 1.65m,

up 123 per cent on January-
June 1992.

The exchange reverted to

being called the London Com-
modity Exchange on July 1.

C OMMODITY exporting
countries in the
English-speaking Carib-

bean have been warned that

they will continue to suffer

from the problems of weak
prices and uncertain access to

markets that affected output
last year.

The Caribbean Development
Bank, in its report on the
region's economic performance
last year, concluded that,

although some countries and
some commodities had done
better in 1992, there was still

cause for concern over contin-

ued preferential markets for

sugar and bananas and weak
prices for bauxite and oiL

The Barbados-based bank,
which provides loans for 17

members in the region, has
resources of US$847m. Its

major contributors are the US.
Canada, the UK, France, and
Germany.

Although three sugar pro-

ducers reported reduced out-'

put, overall production by the
CDB’s borrowing members
grew 8.6 per cent last year to

747,000 tonnes. There was
increased production by Trini-

dad and Tobago, St Kitts-Nevis

and Guyana, with the last

improving by 52 per cent
The bank said Guyana's

improvement, which was
despite Industrial unrest, was
mainly the result of the
restructuring of the state-

owned industry. Booker Tate
of Britain is managing the
industry under contract from
the government
“Guyana, for the first time in

five years, was able to meet its

domestic requirements, in

addition to fulfilling its inter-

national contractual obliga-

tions,” the bank reported.

After defaulting on export
quota commitments to the EC

and the US Guyana met these

in full in 1992.

Sugar production declined
last year in Belize, Barbados
and Jamaica, and the bank
said this was caused by several

factors including poor weather,

labour disputes, and weak
export market prices. The bank
said the region's industry was
hit last year by a cut in the US
quota that saw its members’
combined access falling from
70,702 tonnes the previous year

to 63331 tonnes.

The bank warned its mem-
bers about the effects of future

cats by the US, saying: “More
sugar will have to be sold on
the world market, at prices

which are substantially below
the preferential prices for sales

to Europe and the United
States.”

It reported that banana pro-

duction by its members recov-

ered last year following a “dis-

appointing” performance in the

previous year. More favourable

weather contributed to the

improvement, with exports
growing by 18.7 per cent to

381,000 tonnes.

The improvement was more
marked in the Windward
Islands (St Lucia, St Vincent,

Dominica and Grenada) where
exports expanded by 23 per
cent. “In some countries, per-

formance in value terms was
somewhat dampened by weak
prices associated with reported

declines in the overall quality

of fruit and the depreciation of

the pound sterling in the
fourth quarter of 1992,” the
bank said. The region’s curren-

cies are pegged to the US dol-

lar.

The CDB warned, however,
that there were still dark
cloads over the region's
hanawa industry because of the

possible loss of preferences on

the European Community mar-

ket A new EG regime, guaran-

teeing access of Caribbean
bananas, will be implemented

on July 1. but is being chal-

lenged by I .atin American pro-

ducers.

The bank said the possible

loss of preferences was a "seri-

ous threat to regional produc-

ers, particularly the Windward
Islands where banana exports

account for as much as 60 per

cent of export earnings”;

Bauxite production by the

hank's members - Jamaica
and Guyana - fell 5 per cent

last year to 123m tonnes.
“World market prices for alu-

minium weakened in response

to declining demand associated

with the fragile economic
recovery in the industrial

countries, increased exports

from Europe, changes in manu-
facturing technology and the

disintegration of the Soviet

bloc," the report explained. :

.

The reduction was most

marked in Guyana where 1992

output fell 30 per cent below

the L3m tonnes of the previous

year.

Regional crude oil produc-

tion in 1992 fell 5.6 per rent to-

50m barrels, the bank said.

Trinidad and Tobago, the main

producer, reported output of
493m barrels, while Barbadian

,

production rose 53 per cent to.

478300 barrels.
‘

Grenada, the world's second

largest producer of nutmeg,

after Indonesia, recorded an

113 per cent decline in produc-

tion in 1992, to 2335 tonnes.

“The problem is related to low

advance payments to farmers

which caused them not to reap

the nutmeg on time in 1892,

and the break-up in 1991 of the.

Soviet Union, a major market

for the product,” the CDB
reported.

Shephard calls for action on fish stocks
|

Guatemalan tobacco growers fear US import curb
By David Blackwell

INTERNATIONAL action is

needed to conserve world fish

stocks, the House of Commons
Agriculture Committee was
told yesterday.

“Unless that common action

is taken there will be no fish

for anyone to fish, no jobs for

any fishermen and there will

be no security for any fisher-

men's families,” said Mrs Gil-

lian Shephard, the agriculture

minister.

Late on Wednesday night Mr
Michael Jack, fisheries minis-
ter, announced that the gov-
ernment was postponing the
introduction of limits on the
number of days that could be

spent at sea by fishing vessels

from October until January I

next year. This will allow fur-

ther time for consultations
with the fishing industry,
which has fiercely opposed
restrictions on days at sea.

Mr Jack also confirmed that
£25m would be available for a

decommissioning scheme to

reduce the size of the British

fleet over the next three years.

The closing date for applica-

tions has been put back to the
end of this month.
Yesterday Mr Jack told the

committee that the ministry
had already received more
than 100 applications for
decommissioning, which had
the potential to reduce the UK

catch by 5 per cent or more.
He also told the committee

that there had been much mis-

understanding throughout the
industry on the plans to
restrict the number of days at

sea. It would not mean that

some vessels would get only 80

days at sea, as some fishermen
claimed. “We have a task to
explain our policy better," he
said.

Mrs Shephard said that the
government would be spending
£50m a year on decommission-
ing, policing and research In

the fishing industry when the

total value of the UK catch was
£400m. By any standards, she
said, that had to be regarded as
generous.

By Edward Orlebar in

Guatemala City

A BILL in the US congress that

would restrict domestic ciga-

rette manufacturers to using a

maximum of 25 per cent of
imported tobacco, is threaten-

ing to cripple Guatemala's
tobacco industry, according to

producers here.

The Bill which is still in

committee stage, is part of
President Bill Clinton's $500bn
deficit reduction package, and
is expected to be voted on In

the next few weeks.
Guatemala's influential pri-

vate sector umbrella group,
Cadt has written to the US

congress complaining that the
proposal would violate the

Generalised Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade and goes against

the spirit of the Caribbean
Basin Initiative, a unilateral

trade benefit granted by the

US.
The Central American repub-

lic exports mainly Burley
tobacco, 70 per cent of which
goes to the US without trade

restrictions. Tobacco exports
are expected to reach 15,200

tonnes this year, worth about
$70m. This follows a sharp
increase in planting over 1992,

when the Bank of Guatemala
recorded exports of $28.8m.

For blending purposes US

manufacturers require a 15 per

cent mix of Turkish tobacco,

which means countries who
only produce Burley and Vir-

ginia tobacco will be forced to

compete for the remaining 10

per cent of US manufacturing
needs, say exporters here. The
US currently imports more
than 40 per cent of its tobacco
requirements.

In Guatemala tobacco sup-

ports 140,000 people, mostly on
the hot flat lands along the

southern Pacific Coast, accord-

ing to an industry official.

“If the Bill goes through, it

will put us out of business,”

warns Mr Francis Carlow,
manager of Tabacalera

National, a subsidiary of Brit-

ish American Tobacco, which
has been operating hi Gua-
temala since 1928. BAT is the

Central American republic’s

largest tobacco exporter,
accounting for 40 per cent of

shipments to the US. Mr Car-
low says that US manufactur-
ers will probably turn to
larger, cheaper, lower quality

suppliers to rationalise reduced
import requirements.

The Guatemalan government
has yet to respond officially to

the proposed measure. But Mrs
Inna Luz Toledo Penate, the

acting economy minister says
that Guatemala is working on
a response together with Hon-

duras, another Central Ameri-

can producer.

She says the Guatemalan
government will consider
adopting retaliatory measures
if a negotiated compromise is

not found. Apples, chicken,

and textiles have been mooted
as possible areas were restrio
tions might be imposed.
But a US embassy official in

Guatemala City plays down the

significance of the Bill. He says

the local industry is exaggerat-

ing its production figures and
claims that tobacco exporters

had told him six weeks ago
that they were expecting a 25

per cent drop in exports during
1993.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT COCOA -LO LONDON HIATAL EXCHANGE

August Brent CRUDE OIL fell

through the contract low at $16.65
a barrel on the IPE and in late

trading was $16.52. The last time
the near-month Brent futures

contract traded below $16.65 was
when it reached an intra-day low
on February 26 1991 at $16.50.

Traders said crude oil was pushed
over the edge after locals began
selling heavily when August WT1
crude futures on Nymex crashed
through long term support at

$17.85 a barrel. The fall came while

talks between Iraq and the UN on
conditions that would allow Iraq

to sell $1.6bn of oil over a
six-month period were in session.

One New York broker said the
market now suspected Iraq would
be allowed to sell oil at a time when
Opec was producing above its

ceiling. “The market looks awful.

We have new lows for two years...ff

the headlines come out that Iraq

is allowed to sell oil. It will dump
a dollar, its frightening. It looks

so bearish." GOLD and SILVER
drifted lower in the afternoon on
the London bullion market as
disappointment over gold's failure

to break through $400 a troy ounce
in the morning encouraged mild

profit-taking. Gold dosed at

$395.45, up $1.45 on the day.
Compiled from Reuters

Cfa» Preview

s

Hfch/Low

M 740 737 740 736
Sap 747 746 780 744

ac 763 752 7M 750
Mar 788 784 780 783

May 777 778 777 773
JU 787 787 789 7B4

Sep 797 798 BOO 796
Dec 812 814 BIB 811

Mar 827 832 836 827
May 837 047 849 837

Ctow Piwtoua hOgh/Lcm

.
AtawMum, 98.7% purity (5 par tonne)

Cash 1Z288-7.5 1210-7
3 months 1730-1 12403-18 1251/1237

Copper. Grade A (Spy tonne)

(Meet auppHad by Amalgamated Metal TMnfl
AM QflcM Kerb dose Open Interest

Tonal daty turnover 35,482 kata

HEAHMQ OH.42300 US B"*A, canta/US QflfrS

Latest Previous High/Low

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5300 bu min; oante/6QD> bushel

1216-6
12383-93 1242-3

Cash 1887-9 1948-5-7-5 1964/1962
3 months 1997-6 1966-7 168871971

lead (S per tonoo)

Cash 365-6 378.6-9-5

3 months 396-400 393-4 400083

metal (5 ptr tony*

Cash 5200-10 6195-305
3 mortfta 5260-6 5250-6 537tV52

Tin Fi pnrtoma)

Cash 5055-65 4865-70
3 months 5110-20 5022-4 6120/80

awo. Special High Grade (5 par terra)

Cash 926-7 914-5 B10
3 months 943-4 931-2 946/935

3783-98
383-4

Turnover: 13317 (7838) lota of 10 tonne*

JCCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Daty price

for Jut a 755-B3 (781-27) 10 day average lor JU 8
735-35 (732JB0)

coma-Lca

London Markets SWAH-LCB (Spar tonne)

Ckae Previous VflgMLaw

JU 943 952 850 943
Sep 972 960 961 963
Nov 978 B7B S65 966
Jan 878 070 903 966
Mar 978 976 978 969
May 962 870 962 960

1242-3 228,090 lota

Total d»y turnover 88304 Iota

1994-5
1984-6 238328 lota

Total daily turnover 4.060 iota

3783-9.0
3923J3 400-1 22^47 tota

Tote daty turnover 5v*34 fata

Aug 49.55 5063
Sep 50.65 51.00

Oct 3200 52.75

Nov 63.05 53.90

DOC 54.15 65.00

Jan 55-25 55.35

Iteb 55.80 68.05

Ma 54.80 8620
Apr 54JJS 54.25

May 5395 6396

50-75 4835 Chare Previous Hlgh/Low
61.75

5230
5030
5135

JU
Aug

700/0
703/4

708/B
70SVB

7100
714/0

eas/o
097/0

5335 Sep 70545 713/6 rim 700/0
55-20 54.10 Nov 709/0 715/0 710/0 701/Q-

56.10 56-20 Jan 71QW 710/2 720/0 TOM)
56A0 5535 Mar 714/4 717/4 720A5 700/4

5530 5430 ,

• May 714/4 717/4 710/0 705/D.
JU 714/0 718/0 72WJ 707/0

64.10 6335
Aug 700/4 996/D 702/0 0960

6195-205
5250-5 . IBP-5 49335 too

Tote dally turnover 967 lota

COCOA 10 tonrtea$tanraa
SOYABEAN OIL 603)00 Dm; cantata

5100-20 10,472 tat»

Tote da8y turnover 11,479 lots

LAE Closing E/S rata:

SPOT: 1.4855 3 months: 1.4839 6 months: 1.4773 B months: 1-4708

Copper and tead prices are now expressed In dolsra par I

Oucto oB tper barrel FOSRAcg)

Dubai $1434-440 -205
Brent Blend (dated) SI 033-636 -sea
Brent Blend (Aug) S1638-031 -335
W.TJ (l pm eoO S17.09-7.71 -0.29

08 products

(WE prompt cMvery per Dm OF * Or -

Premium GaaoNna SI 97-1 89 -1

Gas 01 S1B1-1B2 -2

Heavy Fuel 04 S0O-62

Naphtha 5170-172 03
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy u}f S395.45 ,1.46

Stasr (per boy or)* 60645c

Platinum (per boy as) $40830 +1.76

PeSarfum {per boy oz) S139-00 -1

Copper (US Producer) 9130c +03
Lead (US Producer) 34.83c
Tlr? (Kuala Lumpur mahai) 12.72m +032
Tin (Nm York) 2363c +4

Zinc (US Prime Western] 0230c

Cattta 0he wetfitt 141M -1.22*

Sheep (he wteghOt* 10235p
Plga flw rerighOf 8235p 810*

London daiy sugar taw) 5270.70 -2

London daty sugar (wtvte) $27630 -1

Tata and Lyto export price £296.00 -03

Bsrtey (Englsh teed) C1083t
Matea (US No. 3 yellow) 21683
Wheat (US Oar* Northern! £1473u

Rubber (Aug)¥ 583ft}

Rubber (SepjV 5830p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 JJ) 2073m

Coconut 03 (PMtoptoaigS 64653v -a

Ptem OB (Mteaystenig S3673t +23
Copra PMppbisslS S2BTJSU +23
Soyabeans (US3 C2113y +2

Cotton “A" Index 5735c

Wemtops (040 Super) 3S2p

wtrite Ctosa Rrevtoua High/Low

At* 27800 27530 27730 27630
Oct 27230 27230 27330 27130

Dac 27230 - 27330 27230
Mar 27270 27330 27430 272.10

Turnover: 2878 0878) tote of 3 tomes
ICO tnOKSdor prices (US cents par pound) fee Jul 7
Comp- daty 59.78 160.331 16 day average 55.72
(55.42)

LONDON BULLION MARKET -

(Prices uppled byNM Rotftaehhft New York

948 939
860 866
1003 865
1028 1D11

1043 1036

1085 1080

1082 1082

1105 1105

1133 1130

1148 1148

JU

Close

24.75

Previous

2435

Hgh/Low

2435 2437
Aug 24.73 2437 25.15 2*35
Sep 2433 2538 - 9KJ>K 24.71
Od 2433 2S3S 2540 2437
Dac 2530 25-<7 25.70 2535
Jan 2530 25v45 25.08 25.10
Mar 2530 2530 25.70 - 25.15'

May 2820 25-47 25.70 2620 -

Jut 25.18 25-47 25.70 -
: 23.15 - •

2820 25.47 0 0 :

SOYABEAN MEAL 100. tom; S/ton

COFFEE "C- 37.6000*; cantatas

White 1624 (1488) Paris- White (FFr per toons);

Aug 1601.62 Oct 1592-00

POTATOES - LCE

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 85.1 82-8 B6.1 833

Turnover 109 (58) lota of 20 tomes.

Gold (troy oi) 3 price £ equtvttent

CJoae 395-20-385-70

Opening 398.10-39880

Morning flx 38*40 288.310

Afternoon ftx 39520 284401
day's Won 388404988.30
Days low 38X25-393.76

Loos Lrtn Mean Gold Lenrang Rates (VS USB

GOLD 100 troy os: S/troy ox.

CRUM OIL - WE
SOYAM8AL-LCG

Latest Previous High/Low

Aug 1634 1031 1638 1630
Sep 1870 17.02 1739 1036
Oct 1S3& 1723 1726 1039
Nov 17.11 1738 1740 17.10

Dec 1730 1736 1739 1720
Jan 17.74 1736 17.74

Feb 1733 17.78 1733
IPE index 1894 17.07

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

1 month
2 months
3 months

2A& 6 monthe
250 12 months
280

Close

3843 -

Previous

397.0

Hgh/Low

o . 0
3963 3973 3972 3842
3963 3983 3963 38«LS
397-7 3883 3992 3953
398.7 4013 4012 3980
401.4 4033 401.6 400.7
403.1 4053 4042 403.1

4043 4072 4053 4022
4086 4086 0 0

Ck»e Previous High/Low

JU 6830 69.00 09.40 6825
Sap 7035 66.75 7135 IWSC
Dec 72J0 7135 7330 7120
Mar 7430 74.00 75.70 7330
May 7810 7870 7720 7820
JU 77,70 7730 7730 7730
Sep 7830 7890 D 0
Oac 0220 91.70 8320 6230

Ctate Previous Hgh/Vow

M 22SL3 2218 223.0
Aug 2208 2208 222.0
Bep 221.2 2215 WJ
Oct 221.0 221.7 223X1
Dec 222.3 223.6 sons
Jan 2210 779S 224.0
Mar 22C3 221.2 223-2

’

May 2193 821.0 2210
Jti 21SX 218-6 2100
Aug 2138 218-5 0

MAIZE SJOQ tw mfci; centa/BSb bushel

Turnover 26 (0) lots of 20 tonnes.

SI Winds* point

Spot
3 months

8 months

Turnover 30256 (35820)

GAS OH.-BPB S/tOnno

Latest Previous Hgh/Low

JU 16830 161 25 18230 15930
Aug 15930 10125 161.75 16850
Sep 1803d 103.75 163.00 16030
Oct 16330 10525 165.75 16320
Nov 16530 10720 16800 16520

Dec 16825 16920 16930 16800

Jan 16875 17025 170.76 16875
Feb 108.75 188.76 18830 16875

Close Previous H&I/LO*

JU 1288 1207 1275 1260
Aug 1240 1247 1250 1240
Sep 1203 1271 1275 1250
Oct 1305 1310 1316 1280
Nov 1322 1318 1322 1318
Jan 1330 133a 1350 1330
Ate 1397 1445 1410 1385
JU 1240 1240 1240 1230
BFt 1383 1410

Turnover 312 (60ft

GOLD cottas

p/trey or US Cts oquiv
‘ PLATINl/M 30 troy oe S/troy oz.

34235 51130
Latest Previous Hgh/Low

34860 51830 JU 4080 409.7 4093 4093
361.45 51935 Oct 4103 4112 413.0 4085
360.00 52860 Jan *00.0 4123 4133 4093

Ate

StLVC

4123

MSJWOtn

4123

jf OK bents/

4123

troy oz-

4103

SUGAR WOULD «tr 112.000 tba; caiteftbs

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1055 10.00 1088 1064
Mar 10-46 10.82 1082 1044
May 1043 1059 10.55 1043
Jli 1030 10-45 IQ-44 1030
Oct 1020 1032 1020 1020

Ckwe PraUoua H^l/LoW

JU 235/4 240/2 238/4 23S/Z
Sap 242m 247/6 247/4 242/2
Dac 25243 257/6 257/4

' "202/2
Mar 25am 264/0 283/9 35BW ••

May 262/6 288/2 267/4 362/4
JU 283/2 289/0 207/0 233/0
Sep 253/0 266/4 266/0 263/0
Dec 2*8/4 262/6 252/4 248/4'

COTTON 60,00ft cantetae
WHEAT BjjOo bu mtn: cente/BQb-busMI ..

I MEW r

LOWS

£**3*4*3 *
ftir- .

gsv
SSJ’?-:’:
£- - -

-

_ .

Krugmnd 398.00-399.00 265.00-287.00

Maple leaf 40BAM0O3S -

New Sovereign 94-00-87.00 B24KJ-S4.00

AlunMwn (99.794)

Wheat Ctosa

Turnover 20674 (12804) tots i

tew 108.35

Jan 11080
Mar 112-90
May 116.10

Barter Ctosa

Cftorme

Prevtaua rtgtVLow

107.80 10835 10630
11035 11080 11035
11i25 112.90
11430 115.10

PnvKXH Hgn/lxm/

Strike price $ tonne Sap NOV Sep NOV

1225 42 66 30 38
1250 30 52 42 00
1275 21 41 58 63

Copper (Grade A) Cals Puts

IBM 132 146 32 S3
1950 100 115 SO 73
2000 73 90 73 97

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

JU 605.1 5180 5180 5048
AU9 5083 5118 . a 0
Sep 8078 5128 5148 6068
Dee 5182 5183 5185 6118
Jan 5138 6188 0 0
Mar 5182 523.3 524.0 5185
May 522.1 577-2 6278 5218
JU 5268 530.7 5280 5278
Sep 5284 534-6 0 0
Dec 835,1 5482 5385 5380

Cteee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jll 54J5 66-10 55.90
Oct 5735 57-25 57-40
Dec 5738 57.75 56.00
Mar 5835 6077 58.96
May 5833 6935 5830
Jul 0013 59.76 0
Oct 0035 6080 0
Dec 6066 6055 8030

Ctosa Previous Hgh/Low
JU 302/2 30S/4 308ft} 3b2ft>
Sep 303/0 305/4 310/4 303(0
Dac 314/4 315/4 320/4 314/0
Mar 32&« 318/0 324/0 3200.
May 320/0 318ft) 321/4 317ft)
Jut 310/4 311/0 312ft) 308/4

HIGH GRADE COPPER 26.000 tos; Cantetae
ORANGE JUKE 15,000 tas centetas

£ a tome unless otherwise stated, p-pancaltg.

o-centsta- Mlnggltflig. y-Jul/Aug- a-Aua-v-SapfOet

u-Jii t-Oct/Dec X-Aug/Oel VLonOon physical. 90F
Rotterdam. 4 Button marfaet dose. m-Matoystan

cants/kg.ASheep price# «e now Itw weight price*
*

change Item a weak ago, provisional prices.

FRUIT A VEGETABLES
Gaea mdena at To-BQp aacn I90p*£i20).

Koneydewa at BS-75p each (OOp-Cl.OO) and
wBtm uu*una at £130-230 each <£130-2.00)
ora this week's beat fruit buy reporta the
FFVtB. Soft fruit ta now in season with straw-

berries et 99p-£1-20 a lb punnet IB9p-£l30L
gooseberries at 5030p a lb (50-60p) and rasp-

berries at £1.60-130 a lb (Cl 30-1 30). Engfah
bnaccoi at 66-flBp a lb (75-Sflp) and brad
ten at 25-33p a b (30-40(9 ate good vege-
table buys. Worth looking out for wrung (he
satada ore cucumber at 5O-70p each (50-6SPL
Spring onions at 35-4Qp a bunch (3&40BJ and
iceberg lettuce at 50-60p a head W6-65p).

Sep 10430
Nov 108.85

Jan 109.15
Mar 11130

10430 10430
10S30 100-75 108.00

10635 109.25 109.16

11030 11130

Turnover wtiear 280 (212), Barfay 48 <3U
Turnover ion ot 100 Tomes.

(Cash Settlement) pteg

Ctoee Previous HgMjow

JU 1108 1098 1185
414 1038 1038 10447103-0
Oct 1058 1080 1085
No* 1058 1058 1085

Coffee

860

Sap

131

No*

134

Sep

3

Nov

10
800 87 96 8 22
850

^nridl

62

Tnrt

86

nor

24

Rmn

41

rkteteVWhW
726 38

MIL

54 18'

^0
33

750 24 41 29 '45

775

Brant Crude

15

Aug

32

Sep

45

Aug

01

Sep

JU 8930 88.05

Aug 6920 8830
Sap 8835 8835
OM 83-70 88.70
Nov ag.m as. 75
Deo 88.70 8830
Jan 89.70 8635
Fab 88.75 0830
Mar 8930 8930
Apr 8930 88.05

HglYLfl* Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

8980 88.30 JU 12286 12285 12380
8986 8880 Sep 12580 12S-2S 126.75
B980 6870 Nov 127JO 127v45 12880
0 0 Jan 12980 12980 12980
0 0 Mar 13085 130.10 130008980
89.78

88-80
89.75

May V&4S 13286 13280

0 0 JU 13280 13285 13280

8985 8810 Sep 13185 13180 0

0 0 Nov 13185 13185 0

CROCE OtL (Ught) 42300 C

Latest Previous

) gene «/banw

HffiAjm

Turnovers) (CQiOtS at ft2S0 kg

46 26
24
10

Aug 1780 19.02 18.12 1785
Bap 1785 1881 18.42 1785
Oct 18.15 1884 1880 18.12

.Nov 1085 18.75 18.77 183S
Dec 1881 1984 1887 1981
.Jan 16.78 18.10 1987 18.79
Feb . 1889 1880 1986 1889
Mar 1889 1988 1930 1988
A|» 1980 1934 1938 19.18

May 1987 19/40 19/42 1987

WBUtteta (BeemSeptenteer 18 1831 - log

tot 8 JU 7 mrBi ago yr ago

1702.1 17053 1657.1 15533

DOW JONB8 (Base: Dec. 31 1874 igg)

Jul 7 JUS rmth boo vr aoo< Jw ° mnth ago y ago

Spot 125.49 12633 12037 11839
FtltunM 12722 . 12632 12I.1T 110.78

Live CATTLE 40.000 \bx centstae

Ctoae fterloua Mgrutow

nR 74325 75376
Ott 76325 75376 75.700

I?
-

®?? 76300 78360
P«b 70.125 75X75 70300 ' \
A(W 77300 76375 77300 "•

73300 74.100
fetfl 72300 72-350 72300 -

UVBHOOS 40,000 lb; cantetae

Ctoae Previous MgtVLowr
AS 48325 48.773 4&7S0

£5 1I-S99
47JB0 *7ooo

OCt 43.725 44.125 44.M0
Dae 44350. 44.750 - 44325
Ffrb 44.760 46.160 46360
Ate 43300 43.725
tai 49376 49300 48325
JtM 43360 46360 49300
PORK BELLIES 40300 te; cantata

q°M Pnsvioua
.
HgtVLow

** 37-430 37375 37300-

ftS
3&1M 38300

F" 48350 4&47ET 46350M» 45300 45300 46300

h?
r

47j0ao 47.100
44350 43300 45300Aug 46300 48.000 ' 0 .

mm

KSUfif

»

SfCT.-i:--

and',.

:

I
l!
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Switching operation upsets equities
By Stave Thompson

L »N£,0N’S equity market
reJUsed stubbornly to build on
Wednesday's late rally and
ended a difficult day margin,
ally lower on balance amid
ominous rumours that a nnm.
ber of the big- international
institutions had been switch-
ing funds out of UK equities
and into German equities and
bonds.
The two markets were easily

the top performers in the
world, with dealers in London
still taking the view that there
is scope for further interest
rate cuts in the near future.
The German market’s latest

burst of strength was said to
have been the catalyst for a
good showing by French equi-
ties. London, however, strug-
gled throughout the day, with
dealers increasingly suspicious
that a series of hefty selling
programmes in London could
have represented the shift
of funds from the UK to the
Continent
“There is no doubt that there

has been some big selling of
the leaders, via the cash map,

ket and the futures, and the
story is that the cash is
moving out to Germany," said
one leading London dealer.
There were also rumours circu-
lating in London of further
big rights issues in the pipe-
line, although there were no
obvious candidates being put
forward yesterday.

Owners
crashes on
warning
HOLIDAY stocks were rocked
by two numbing announce-
ments yesterday, with profits

warnings from both Owners
Abroad and Euro Disney send-

ing the two groups’ shares
sharply lower and leading
other related stocks down. The
most dramatic statement came
from Owners as it revealed
that full-year results would
probably be around half what
the market was expecting.

Although the revelation
came just 45 minutes before

the market closed, the shares
still managed a 48 per cent fan.

They staged a slight recovery

to close at 66p, a dramatic
decline of 32Vi in brisk turn-

over of 2.6m. Only around
100,000 shares had been traded

prior to the announcement
This latest development at

the UK’s second biggest tour

operator will be yet another
blow to the company's credibil-

ity in the market. Shortly after

it had closely fought off the bid

from Airtours earlier this year.

Owners angered analysts by
advising them to lower their

profit estimates, which had
been a cornerstone of their

defence against Airtours. Cuts

to around £27m were made
then. Yesterday, the more
gloomier analysts were predict-

ing that Owners would be
lucky to break £10m.

In a statement issued after

the market closed Airtours

said that Owners excuses that

a fall-off in demand had con-

tributed to their problems flew

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1&93

NEW HWHS [122J.

British naan P) Com*, s'**, tvwjo.

3pc U8. AMH8CANS (4) Cflicojp, MsndlLynch.

Sean ftorfjuck US Wsa, CANADIANS CT
Canadian bm*L, TonmwOonL. Irena Can.

Pgo. RANKS (7) fetoey ftott Artfa ktth,

Barclays, Fie. Nail. Auarrata. NMWag. WaaHree.

BREWERS (Z) Fufcr STA. MaBtuwr Cta*.

BUSINESS SCRV3 m Brfe Data May*-
CHEWS <1] Porvmv CONGLOMERATES (3)

Mid** CMnge. LonrtXJ. Porter ctaftxtoi.

ELECTRICALS Q MCC 10*PC CV. TH
S^lw^BjrermoMcs mba. nmc*
Polar, Radamac. 3ema. TOL, AERO P)

www. Biacaiw
HsncM. VSEL, WSCe COMPOSITE P» Q»E-

ftoval, US= A Q, WB TRUSTS gB Atmw«
Prtd. Inc. B**a Offload Tedi- Candarar.

Drayton Korea. Dragon Recovery Gwtti. Eteora,

FkMty Eotwsw tato* Wt*.IMW Sn*.

CoIl. Fast Ireland. Rrofr Ganrad Irg. Wlo.

Cot Qarman VWi. I * S O^riKm
Zav Dai. L» Oetantuwi Martn Conja Eure.

Wb. New Zaotand bw. Prlmadona FBT C*»al.

Do Ibpc C*. tn. Rim Ptaie two PL.

SHIRESCor. Sttt America WtvSurniC.TR

TeehrOgy Zero PI, Ttanw*»C»». IMDC.

YaoCTBf3ea PL. MEDIA (Q Bar* IAO, I»**

Vta, kSra. Notre. Oapruy Comm*. Wl. a

MTL FORMWG 0 MorebAtWy.
»wc pj Notft OMscwre a

MOTORS PI ANwndwa.
ust, Evans HjMcm. Lex. U cfcara. ^Arsyagan.

OB. A OAS 0 Atnv. Fan^rtc. CTHm
PUta. [71 BancaM da. EdnbMft Fd. Myi.
Mac. nvesco. adJamDBPl.PRCKQ.PAPeRARHHWroW
Bammaa. Gita Lyon*. *2*-°g*?

« Bourn Bid
pt, HWcai 8». Pa* SJubJ|»325-5*-

TEXTS« DwhW. Siam.
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The FT-SE 100 Index, which
5i
a2fd a good rally late on

Wednesday, made a promising
start to the session, opening
some three points higher at
2,853.3 in spite of intermittent
Douts of profit-taking, and
moved up to touch the day’s
highest level of 2,855.7 for a
r|se of 7.4 as the morning ses-
sion drew to a close.
Afternoon trading, however,

brought a complete reversal in

sentiment in London, with the
FT-SE 100 future coining under
pressure and the underlying
market embarking on a grad-
ual decline which saw the
Footsie fall to the day’s low of
2,842.2. Wall Street’s strong
opening performance failed to
prevent the late slide in UK
share prices. A flurry of
bear closing in the last few
minutes of the trading session
saw the index end a difficult

day a net 2.4 off at 2345.9.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index per-

formed much better than the

senior index, closing63 higher

at 3,226.4, Indicating, according
to dealers, that institutions
had carried out their initial

switching via the highly liquid

blue chip stocks. A similar
reaction in the second-liners is

expected shortly.

Equity market specialists
pointed oat that the shift in

trading volume in major stocks
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sentiment in the market and
the sudden turnround, was
accompanied by a sharp
increase in volumes in the

market
Turnover yesterday was

577.6m shares, almost match-
ing Wednesday's 586m and
ahead of Tuesday’s 5543m and
Monday’s dismal 384m. The
value of customer business on
Wednesday moved back above
£lbn, the level at which Lon-
don's securities industry is

seen to move into profitability.

On the first two trading days
this week turnover reached
£761m and £96Qm respectively.

A dismal day for the leisure

sector began with a profits

warning from EuroDisney,
prompting a big slide in the
shares, and ended with a
disastrous statement from
Owners Abroad, which only
survived a takeover attempt
from fellow holiday company
Airtours last March by the
narrowest of margins. Talk
in the market last night
suggested deep unease over
Owners’ tactics in fending off

the Airtours bid.
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in the face of its own estimates
of a 6 per cent growth this
year. Hoare Govett had similar
figures and Mr Hamish Dick-
son, the broker's leisure ana-
lyst said: "They obviously took
their eye off the ball during the

Airtours bid.”

Despite the sweeping man-
agement changes made yester-

day, leisure specialists forecast

more downside to the shares.

But late market gossip
suggested that Owners biggest

shareholder, the German travel

group LTD, whose 29.99 per
cent stake was largely bought
at up to 150p-a-share during
the Airtours bid, may yet come
to the rescue with a full offer.

Airtonrs lost 3’/j to 334p,
Enrocamp, which itself issued

a profits warning last week,
fell 6 to 187p and Scottish and
Newcastle, which owns Outre
Parcs, dropped 5 to 459p.

BA savaged
Shares in British Airways

dived after TJS investment
Bank Goldman Sachs weighed
in with a savage profits down-
grading.

The stock had eased with the

market but news that Gold-

man's US based airlines spe-

cialist had cut his forecast sent

the shares further into retreat,

ending 10 lighter at 297p, after

trade of 3.8m.

Mr Glenn Engel at the
investment bank reduced cur-

rent year expectations by
filOOm to £175m, but only

shaved the figure for the year

to March 1995 by £20m to

£285zel He said: “I remain very
concerned about the passenger

and cargo yields. There is no

growth in Europe yet the sup-

ply [of seats] is increasing

which frill lead to pressure on
prices.” In addition, he thought

that with corporate budgets

still under pressure, the recov-

ery in premium traffic would
be slow.

Euro Disney falls

The gloom surrounding Euro

Disney increased sharply as

the theme park owner com-

pany warned that the third

quarter would result in losses

of about FFr500m and its

fourth quarter would also be in

loss. The warnings confirmed

leisure analysts worst fears

which had been sustained

since the park's opening by a

stream of negative official and

independent figures. The
shares retreated 108 to 675p.

British Aerospace added 3 to

402p, after announcing a £1.4bn

five-year revolving credit facil-

ity to refinance its existing

hark fines and to extend its

debt maturity profile. One ana-

lyst said: "This should facili-

tate the group’s restructuring

and put it in a stronger posi-

tion.” A squeeze in Smiths

Industries saw the shares gain

6 to 371p.

Reports that engineering

group Vickers was about to

announce a 25 par cent

increase in production of

Rolls-Royce cars, helped the

shares add 5 to 150p- VSEL
lumped 36 to 866p after a single

buyer bought around 150,000

shares at the 880p. That done,

the shares surrendered some of

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

WHILE German and French

futures markets notched up

strong performances, theS^
tember contract on the FT-SE

100 could only stand on the

sidelines and watch, ending

just one point up at 2,849 from

its previous day's dose, writes

Christine Buckley.

Traders were disappointed

in its showing - which was

also set against a buoyant

Wall Street - and volume was

thin at 7,741 contracts.

American players made a

significant dent with their

desertion of the UK contractm
favour of buying into Ger-

many's market A general lads

of buyers was also blamed for

dull action in stock index

^The*contract hit its trading

high in mid morning rising

FT-A Aff-Sftare index
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the earlier gains finishing 29
up at B59p.

Guinness reacted favourably

to news from the G7 summit
on lower whisky tariffs. Ana-
lysts said it could odd £10m to

the drinks group’s operating
profits. The shares gained 4 to

470p.

Food retailers continued
under a cloud with talk of

more downgrades. Asda
slipped a half-penny to 61%p,
and J Sainsbury 9 to 447p.

There was further good
two-way business in Forte, the

shares fading 4 at the close to

222p in turnover of 8-8m.

A bear squeeze and switch-

ing from Dixons lifted King-
fisher 14 to 609p.

Volume in British Gas
jumped to 10m, and the shares

closed 3'/i lighter at 292Vap.

after it said it had postponed

plans to increase charges to

Gas suppliers who use existing

pipe lines.

The weakness in the oil

prices as dealers waited for the

outcome of talks between the

United Nations and Iraq unset-

tled several stocks in the sec-

tor. Enterprise shed 6 to 457p,

and Shell Transport relin-

quished 2 to 613pi

Reuters suffered from pre-re-

sults nerves and lost 20 to

1388p ahead of its interims

which are due on July 27th.

Investors warmed to the

results of Feel Holdings, which
also announced the conclusion

of successful talks with Its

bankers, and the shares moved
ahead 23 to 233p. MEPC also

stood out in a reasonably confi-

dent sector with an increase of

15 to 426p on the back of its

rights issue success.

Sentiment switched to move
against the recently favoured
television stocks. NatWesfs
caution moved the price of

Central Television down 28 to

2030p and did the same for

Yorkshlre-Tyne Tees which
tumbled 8 to 205p. Anglia TV
slid back 7 to 338p and Scottish

TV lost 6 to close at 542p.
A round of revived bid

rumours resurfaced to focus
attention on Pilklngton and
the glass group saw its share

price add Z'A to 130p in a turn-

over of 3Jm.
But some analysts poured

scorn on the creedence of the

rumours - which pop up at

regular intervals in the market
- and instead pointed a finger

at interest from the US. Ameri-
can buyers are believed to be
increasingly friendly towards
the stock
Further optimism about the

banking sector ahead of the
interim reporting season
inspired continued buying of

banking stocks. Lloyds which
reports at the end of this

month put on 8 to 570p, and
Barclays edged 3 ahead to

491p, while National Westmin-
ister gained 5V4 to 493p. It was
an optimistic view on talks

between Hong Kong and China
which brought renewed inter-

est in HSBC and Standard
Chartered. The former moved
10'/i ahead to 665Vip, while the

latter dosed 11 up 789p.

Shares in international min-

ing group RTZ followed the

market lower dosing a penny
lower at 68lp, having been 7

ahead at the day's peak after a

Smith New Court recommenda-
tion.

International conglomerate
Hanson continued in demand
following its announcement at

the end of last month that it is

to acquire Quantum Chemical

of the US. The shares gained
another 3 to 230%p in sizeable

volume of 19m. The stock was
also busy in the traded options

where the equivalent of just

over 4m shares was also dealt

Support was strong for wool
group Sirdar which put on 6 to

lOlp.

Two way business in

Rolls-Royce brought volume of

2m as the shares closed

unchanged at 138p. Just before
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just above the 2^853 mark.

One trader said that its poor

achievement could be

explained partially by the fact

that it had to drag itself

up from a low of the previous

day of 2^28 but even that, in

the face of strong markets

abroad, did not excuse a

“lousy rally".

September started the day at

2,851 and its close of 2,849 left

it at about 4 points below its

fair value premium to cash

which is around 7 points.

Life was slightly faster in

traded options with a respect*

able volume of 32,387 lots

against the previous day’s
22,075. Stock options had some
strength with Hanson at 4,189

lots and Tesco at 3*243. The
FT-SE 100 option saw 5,448

lots change hands.

the market close, Moody’s the

US credit rating agency said it

had lowered the rating on the

senior debt of Rolls-Royce PLC
to A3 from A2 to reflect the
weakness of the commercial
and military jet engines mar-
ket.

A buy recommendation from
Credit Lyonnais Laing boosted

electrical engineering group
GEC, the shares closing 3 up at

3I8p. The securities house said:

“The share price may have
doubled over the last 18

months but the shares are still

attractive by reference to cash
generation and the strong
order book"

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel Kjbazo,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,197 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 Bird that might slide into
wicked ways (6)

4 Did he use the classic
excuse for getting home so

late? (8)

9 Hold the admiral (6)

10 Coteries can turn secretive

(8)

12 Meet the conqueror of Ever-
est (4)

13 Discovered there was noth-

ing in the bank account (5)

14 Spots one in Scotland with
a cold heart 14)

17 Reads in translation about
Dame Judl's fine arts pro-

duction in Germany (7.5)

30 You are going to get them!

(7,5)

23 Extensive new entry to the
record book (4)

34 Hurry overseas (5)

25 Unhappy athlete (4)

28 Another brave start with
German backing - those
are the exact words (8)

29 Ballesteros might hesitate

over what could be very dif-

ficult (8)

30 24 paid it out in a perma-
nent way (8)

31 Free at midnight and the

artist can sit back (6)

DOWN
1 Protection against light and

dark (8)

2 Second dramatist has left in
a breakaway group (8)

3 Hero perhaps, but a poten-
tially old one (4)

5 Disillusioned when Senna
ditched the new model (13)

6 Take the chair at the
English venue (4)

7 Keeping a loose rein on the
child will bring a greater
reward (€)

S Prepared to keep the Com-
mittee for Racial Equality
under wraps (6)

11 Indicate the spot for the
country meeting (545.5)

15 Perfect ladies have no point
at variance (5)

16 Having a horse on board
presents drawbacks (5)

18 A fellow who is voluble and
wealthy (8)

19 American woman with
money lost one attendant
(8)

21 About to apply pressure -

that's wise (6)

22 Some bom upwardly mobile
will make a good catch (6)

26 Money and property (4)

27 He expects the girl to keep
one (4)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AMP CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

French franc tumbles in ERM
THE French franc fell sharply

against the D-Mark inside the

European exchange rate mech-
anism yesterday amid increas-

ing concern about the scale of

the economic downturn in

France, unites James Blitz.

The French franc has been
the victim of mild selling pres-

sure for most of this week. But
many dealers were surprised
yesterday by the speed of the

fall in the currency's exchange
rate.

After closing in London at

FFr3.3832 against the German
currency on Wednesday night,

the franc slipped sharply yes-

terday morning, almost touch-

ing the FFr3.40 leveL It later

closed in London at FFr3.395.

Against its ERM divergence
indicator, the currency was
briefly seen at minus 70 per-

centage points. However, there

were no reports of Intervention

by the Bank of France.
A gloomy report from

[NSEE, the French economic
information agency, was a trig-

ger for the worsening senti-

ment towards the French
franc. The group said that
France's total GDF shrank by
0.5 per cent in the first quarter

of this year after a revised drop
of 0.3 per cent in the last quar-
ter of 1992. The group also pre-

dicted that French unemploy-

ment could be as high as 124

per cent by the end of the year.

A strong vehicle for the
franc’s decline yesterday was
also the continuing sell-off of
French bonds. Mr Paul Chert-

kow. chief currency strategist

at UBS in London, said there

had been much profit taking

by investors after French bond
yields came dose to their Ger-
man counterparts. In his view,

German short-term interest

rates are low enough to

encourage investor interest

further along the yield curve.

Mr Chertkow believes that

the current pressure on the
franc will dissipate because the

Bundesbank will reduce inter-

est rates by 125 basis points

this year and 100 basis points

next year. In bis view, the
French economy’s fundamen-
tally stronger position com-
pared to Germany’s will allow

the Bank of France to push Its

interest rates well below Ger-
man levels to a point where
they can stimulate recovery.

Mr Mark Austin, treasury

economist at Midland Globed
Markets, is mare pessimistic.

“This was not a one-off,” he
said. “We are at the beginning
of some more pressure in the

system."
The D-Mark was strong

against most European curren-

cies. partly helped by percep-

tions that the German reces-

sion may have bottomed but.

Both the peseta and Italian

lira were also weaker against

the D-Mark on the day. The
German currency pushed ster-

ling down at one stage, but the
pound later recovered to close

V* pfennig up on the day at

DM24500.
The Swedish krona has been

particularly badly hit in recent
days, following the news that
the country's unemployment
rate is at 10 per cent This is

very high by Swedish stan-

dards. The krona closed at

around SKr4.65 against the
D-Mark yesterday, having been
at SKr4.48 earlier in the week.
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Sim poUa of 100%

Dec

TSS» HBT TS5 Prev.

058360.5814 05856 05800 0.5806

05748 05773 OS748 05755
- 05771

B% NOIMML MSMUH TBDI GGMM GOVT.

B0W1 Q06L1 0MZ8BABII 1B08» ct 100% *

Qoae Hrfi Low Prev.

Sap 09.78 9080 8047 9953
Pec 10002 9077
Eattmeteq wn™ 5909 (4094)
Previous days open ttt. 19296 (1974$)

Sap
v
r;i

Low
96.86

Prev.
96-89

Dec 065* 9656 96.63 9657
Mm 96.40 96.49 96.48 9652

THUS-MONTH ELKODOLLAR (MM)
Sim notta of 100%

SK 80DOML LONG THN JAPANBC GOVT.

lDOAitf 100%

BRITISH POUND (MRP
Ss per £

Sap
Dec

Ctcae Mon
Sep 109.03 109.15
Dec 108479

EaUmaiad voticne 1092 (2816)
Trsdad exdustvaiy on APT

Low
10953

Sep
Dec
Mar

Won low Prev.

1A9D0 1.4822 1.48461.4892
1.4780 1.4780 1.4730 1.4760

- 1 .'

Jun

Dec

4696 -Am

Mpri LOW
9659 96.60 9656
96.17 9622 96.14

96J2 96.14 96J)9
3554 9558 85.80
955« 9557 9652
95-14 95.14 05.10
9504 9SJH 96.01

9431 9422 94.79

s*Bss,nsr^
STANDARD & POORS 800 BIDEX
SSOO times index

Sfr 126,000 S per : Low Prav.

OTiam Staring an aw Ura wanaadart twn 8M AQumnaM ataAbd by FVwowi Tknas.

Forward prarrteu and AacoiHa may a Be US POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

STERLING INDEX
Jta 8 52231

850 am V1V 615
9JU am 815
nun an ....

—

805
1150 am —.

—

809
Noon 805
150 te 805
250 pm 808 815
350 pm 60S 815
450 pm 808 005

CURRENCY RATES

Jta 6 V SES,*
EtiOpaav t
tavrerev

% ntffl* Utit

Started m 0528317

115 (Us ado I59S9T L147S3
CmmSra S 4.73 1.79291 1.47478

fattneiStii 6JS 18.7(05 1317619

Btigtn Franc. 000 408429 4TLZ753

Dettintw 7.25 9.12367 753803
Mtaric 673 237277 1953TB

Otari Gtatiar Add 188437 119806
Freed) Franc 10 951880 053709
trial (Ja_ 1000 213175 1791 52
JtianeuYm 250 15)505 124.467

re 100561 830B85
- 180924

StirtBOKna. 1150 109216 907765
ten Franc 450 2.103W 1.73568

(kadi (kadi 19 287.102

- 0804082

1.4950
12170

S2J0
98200
1.04S5

1547$
24250
19ABS
233775
108225
88525
118275
162.00

\7M
27600
17985

14960
151ao
28700
5280

10475

24380
185.15

2338.75
108325
8.662S

118375
1EL0Q
17.93

22700
12995

One taonlh
'
PA.

088-036cpai
08HL26q*n

VvMh
2-7oik

IVTVnA
QX4-a07ct0*

98-110BSS
82-960*
64MX

lJ*-3'+nrKfi»

vKSSLftarixts

VWtl
on>o84ofc

287
1.7$

-0.79

-183
-2.44

-083
-147
-5.14
^84
-334

-147
-254
321
-a7$
132
-203

nm

1JJ2-Oii9|m

0.7B-086PO1
Wfir
5-18U?

4-5<2db
0.13-0.194*

%-1<A
279-31505
223260db

17-2001
>?-2L0l

5V7^
,i^S
\JK®

083-08901

%
JIA

289
1.48

-0.70
-088
-183
-081
-147
-489
-486
-3.18

-081
-1-24

-224
282
-089
1.10

-1.72

OonnMO nm Man bwanb ta ail d Laxtxi aokl StMnonE tnanl daaw l.79-l.74gm . 12 ItaOi

386*28Spnt.

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

4 ArteA
nawmi ay da IK Span *m tmn

m OtaA JO 7

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

dm
1.4950

1.4255
12815
13125
35.TO
6867S
1.7040

18285
13088
158325
72375
$.7875
78100
10885

128100
18145

1.1465

- 14960
- 1.4265
- 12825
- 18165
• 3520
68725
IJD50

• 16286
' 13080
1563.75

•7242S
' 5.7925
- 7.91SO
- 10885
' 1281GO
• 18155
1.147$

On* main

<L38-Q36qan
044-CL41BX1)
ai2-ai4cdb

1080-1280C*
280-3.10aadH
Q84-08E0fdb

107-1 laxfa
90-94crfa

7JD-aMm*
i80-230oradb
218-2280*5
laOUndl

par-0 Olyda
185-385paiA
020-0anA
047-04Gqxn

297
a up

-122
-32B
-3.78

-621
-484
-887
-844
-6.18

-3.40

-482
-548
-088
-3.70

-170
486

Tlxaa
moatta

18Z-099pm
122-1.17pm
03884*1*
18$-1 .71

A

2B863280di
720420A
1.77-1.7*98

30S-33kS8
2S7-2BGdb

2270-2270di
MM3MB
$95-8.1Odb
820-102*91
OJJMLCIpm

965-ICLSOcSa

057-08361
128-124PDI

%
PA

289
325
-129
-351
•341
-(89
-4.10
-787
-789
-684
-riWl

-4.16
-480
006
-335
-180
438

Bank of Morgan *~

jut e Enotand Guaranty
facta Changes %
80.6 -2859

OS Mar 65.9 -125
Canadian Dote _ 94.1 -8.21

Austrian ScMUng . 113.1 1S01
0s*taan Franc 1145 tiMI
Damafl Krona 1155 +1052
D-Mark
Swts* Frinc

122.1 *2954
1115 *20.10

Dittcti GuSdsr _... 117.4 +18.43
Francti Franc 1075 -8.28

179.1
90.1

+121.11
-3155Peaeta

ConnarcM lam Man Uwadl tta and 04 loadoa mRio. t IK tabed and Eca am qaond ta US
Forward pramkxra and Sacourdi apply to n* US ddtor ml rut to *« MAM catancy.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

juo

Storttop

Moroan Guaranty chan
1980-1962-100. Bank of E

Average 198^100}
‘

averega
land iBam

JU 7

OTHER CURRENCIES

54» - 5*i

9$
7*a -7

3^« -

11*1 11%
11-19%

7 Days

nodca

6-5%
3% - 3U
7% -7
3% -3A
8% -8%
3% -2%
11*1-11%
11 - 10%

One Tlaaa One
Tier

ETC Sep

iClou High
703.90 104.58
103.52 10L2S

LOW
703.75
103.90

Prev.

10*25
10355

SSDec
Mar

05566
06560 F==m Mar

Jun m
Esflmotad wUurib 21896 0*325)
Prevtaua day*a open InL 46710 (40249)

10% NtmOML SPA485H GOVT. BOND (BONOS)
Pto 20m iooom of ioo%

Qoae
Sep 98.3S
Dec

Mgh Prev.

98.35

PMLAD&PHU S£ E/S OPTIONS
Ol£SO (cents per Si)

Estimated volume 0 ^Prevtoua day* open Nil 26 (28)

rana month stsung I

nOOJOO petoto 81100%
data MErfi Low Prev.

Sap 942S 9427 9421 942$
Dec 9443 94.46 9440 94.44
Mar 9425 94.37 ?422 9428
Jin 94.15 94.18 94.14 94.19

Sep 9388 9X92 93.96 9381

Strata

Prtea Jul

Ca8a
Aug Sep Dec Jta

Pus

0*3
Sap Dec

1^425 8X6 6J1 653 757 - 0.94 25S
1.450 4 23 458 6.12 6.19 0.00 081 151 353
1X75 zia 259 3.56 456 0.41 1.60 258 457
1500 0.74 1.77 2.43 3J5 1.47 2.76 3.70 B53
1525 0.16 055 155 254 354 4AS 5.40 758
1550 0.03 0.46 054 2.16 556 BAS 727 826

0.18 052 158 859 854 BJ28 11.14

Prevtoua day’s open tot CNb 63X506 Puts 481278 (AO currencJas)

Previous days volume: cats 18241 Puts 11807 (AO currandss)

EaL V04. (Hie. Kgs. not afwwffl 29^0^6050)
PAMS

Pmeta day's open InL 320224 7 to 70 YEAR ION MOTIONAL FflSHCH BOND <MA77F> FUTURES

TOME MONTH HRODOLLAI)
farm petals ta 100%

Sep
Cloaa
9859 9SS?

loti
9859

Prev.

9652
Dec 96.19 9651 86.17 9053
Mar 96.12 96.15 96.11 98.15
Jun 9355 9555 9S55 o*ut

Open SeU price Change Htfpi

September 11988 11922 -0.46 119.74
December 119.18 11888 -026 11920
Mertfl 12174 121.44 -028 121.74
Eidmeted volume 20386* t Total Open merest 17726*

Low
11928
11826
121.40

t YtaMt Open tot

- 153.729
12.937
10298

Eat Voi. One. flgs. not shown) 851 (1258)
Prevtoua (toy's open sit 13234 (13204)

THRS-4N0NTH POOR FUTURE (MATIF) (PBrie totoiftanK oSerad rate)

TMEE KOtfTH HJROlUnC
DM 1m pebita d 100%

rtTTv 3325 050 93.49 93.15 . 71,151

December 9*54 94.08 -0.19 94.24 9457 • 37,771

March 6452 9454 -0.12 9454 94.43 - 2S58B
June 94.77 94.69 -aio 84J7 9450 - 24,778

S***Dec

Close HW Low Prev.

9320 5X23 9X14 8X19
9X91 9X94 9X64 9320
94.44 94.45 9425 34.40

Jun 9427 94.67 94.59 9463
Sep 94.71 94.71 9461 9426
EsOmated votuma 121763 156025)
Prevtoua days open m. 633711 (633514)

EsOmated vofiane 127.467 t Tood Open Meresi 179,175

CAC-40 FUTURE (MATT) Stock Index

Jily 1858.0 19942 *392
August 1968.0 SIOXO *40.0

September 197X0 20152 *4X0
December 20*62 *40.0

Estimated votsne 22.779 t Total Open Merest 66.233

2001.0 19482
2000-0 19682
20232 1872.5

2S22&
X294

1X075
4.065

IMBMOMTH ECU
eco lei potato of 100%
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MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market

Trust Funds
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• *m b -wi' ac
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Money Market

Bank Accounts
m CM Mft

Baitowg Mw»g. W-Ili-x '

1 ft-1 B HWonrev 61UMM BOO -iVgBjKB
tfcnenuop 1450

“SSiaSmuffliSA
tzaacHom as*
euyxB* 1 3 74

Attkm Home Btodt pic
SOarnoadLECivav.

Nil 4.00

Tcfloo'X-foASM . . I
slooi

\c&3&- E4SM3 .... S5n
tSOOOO or morx

Mhd Treat Bank LM
97-101 CtxnonSI lolM S*°

HawBercfyde Rnance&unp

7.07

. IT--- X9S

matea**<?— ^dSE= «
X.S*
612
564
758

ult '.
rwry

vSj
"B
im

aeinwort Bennn Lto

IN
b 11,1Ei
jTi FI

B FI C*

WmWiKHi±LMtlLl

3ffisSS*!issr" lTsass-
*» JOatawiBtSensotoPrlntoBaBfc

g kSMMata emaxi tanwiwamnabi

KS IVIUCA. 1E2500-) t 5-DO X73 I .

«*> UoydsBank-hmstmitoAocaint
71 LontaU 8L Loaorxr £C3P **“

Bank of ScaHaad
STTiMOaesnSLEC
wpeMefumauto.

|

*0*
F2EH

taasm*-— 1 s-ts

Bank of Wslgs -Badness Accrxaitt
KkwaMV. CeWB CF| «W . VB2
CUnnlACCOMI2U0O*

|
4 00 -| W

mint.- I 500 - I 611

PO a®, fzawxvtwwd^iv cowrxry 0600400100
400 S-23 450 imwu is Yevrtv

UO 4-15 &3o Vvxrtj

SOD *00 soo Warty
030 4 88 BJO Wwrycnxyjoo-

Bardsya Prime Account H1CA
poem ia.Nvmni0X>n
0500-42.489 330W-MM 1»
£10500-22*589- 350
£25500* 350

& Co Lid
focnJM OxK LartXMV, lonexiEC2- ,071

MCA I 4 7S 3J6
PrMDanenlMc 1 4-75

Ctfedooian Bank Pic
SSIAnew* Sqm
MCA

an Provtoohd Bsek PLC
Otr 30Aam|W.AAncA«

HJ-CA N1500*l 1

,ocn-anint
300 l - 4574- m

BO 2PP 031 596 B23S
ii 4 125 1 -It

aumSnMnBsriu on-ea care

».—„—ir» a .sr

»

-lsjial Mu
TyndaSA Co Ltd
20-J3MCharteriuwn BsnkUftoted

Ron. EC4U
fs.eoo-cie.aaa..
C20500-E49590
S30jM«a9599_—
£100500.

00-999.999
.

SI00500-8190589—
S300500*

n
340
375
1.13
140

.071-248 4000

i Bank Ftadble Sokitlon Acc

Cl0500-09599
05D0-E3859B ——
E100500-C199399.

•61 3t 041-349

20 kit 1 457
22 117 428
27 320 454

BSD BOB3 (MATIF)

Close HWi Low Prev.

Sep .
S3.1S 93 32 9X13 93X6

Dec 3X77 83.03 8X72 93JO
Mar 94.15 34^7 94.14 9X29
Jl8l 94.25 9423 9X22 9425
Btomaad vpAime 6570 (2914)

Pravtoue day’s open InL 29*96 (29136)

September 11X46 11X28 -022 • 11624
Eatimatod vohxne 1.680 t Total Opwi totereat H541

.11X29 11241.

OPTION ON UWB-TBIM FRBICH BOND (MATIF)

THREE MONTH BOO SUBS RUNC

Cloaa Hah
9550

Low Prev.

Sep 9557 8554 9556
Ok 9550 9652 95.77 9650
Mar 95.95 6658 9553 9556
JlMI 9659 9850 95.97 95.99

Strike

118
119
120
121
122
Open tot

August

058
020
0.07

14^421

Ctos
September

1.60

oao
0.44
0.18
0-07

140373

December
1.77
1.23

0.81

0X0
029

45,084

(UO
0.63

Puts

September
02S
057
1.10

December
020
.1-32

EeOmatad voluma 50,910 f lotto Open Hereto 464,«vi

t All VMd A Opm merest Bgurea are tor me prevtoua day.

24JJ85 176281 3X150

Estimated volume 6872
Prevtoua day's open be. 363 (36078)

Into term Btotoe bn yen 4A-4A ae eat Maejam W»-4% p« cat tourmi 5%-9 car oato be yam
S%-5% par cart retooN. Shan ton ms «t cto lor us (W» mlJmm Tec ns m mt noses.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jto a e DM Yen F Pr. 8 Fr. N FL Ura CS B Ft. Pto. Ecu

S 1

S 0.668
DM 0X82
TEN 6.154
FFY. 1.166
S FT. 0.442
NFL 0349
Ura 0.428
CS 0521
Bi 1-903

Pts 0.013
ECU 0.770

1.466 X650 16X5
1 1.705 106.6

0 587 1 6X73
9206 1559 100X
1.728 X945 167,7

0.860 1.126 71.74
(L522 0890 8X72
X640 1591 0X60
0-780 1.330 64.72
X847 4553 3092
X767 1208 8323
1.162 1263 12X1

X6S6 2265 2295
5.787 1214 1.916
X39S 0288 1.124

5X28 1X94 17.63
IX X616 3209

3.823 1 1.265
1022 0.791 1

1703 Q209 122$
X514 1.161 1A64
1X40 4.310 X4S2
4.440 1.162 1^489

6265 1744 2206

2338 1.918
1563 1282
9162 a7$2
14368 1120
2700 2215
1032 0247
81X1 aoos
100X 0220
1219 1

44*9 3250
1199 0984
1800 1477

5225 1952
35.13 1303
2081 7047
32X4 1200
0070 2252
2X20 8X09
1034 88L06
2X40 BX40
27.40 101.7
100. 371.1

2X85 100
4045 1501

1296
0268
0509
7.994

1500
0574
0453
0566
0677
2.472
0666

1.

Ten par 1500 ftancti Fr. per 10: Um par 1400 Baigbn Fr. par 100 Peseta par ioa

TWH MONTH EUnOUBA HT. RATE
IBM IjOQOn ptonb to 100%

Ctoae Low Prev.

91X0 91.15 0058 91.12
Dec 91^*3 9158 91.40 9156
Mar 91.70 91.83 91.70 9150
Jin 91.82 9153 9152 9159
Estimatad votuma 11130 (6279)

Prevtoua day*! open InL 71621 (71460)

FME100IMEX
225 par M Index eatol

Dec
Mar

dose wph
28670 2842.0 28515^ ... _ Low

28400 ::: :
28675 2863.5 28835 28700
28825 28885 26885 28855

Getimsled volume 9732 (89«J
Prevtoua days open InL 42971 (42859)

* Ostade traosd ca APT. acting price* tixmn.

POUND - DOLLAR

FT FORSGN EXCHMME BATH

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Actant A Company

8

Cyprus PopUar Bank 6 MowSBanMng 6
ABed Treat Bank 0 atneenLawrie -6 NMMMntottoar 6
AfflBank.... 0 B^AotalBarttpic—6 Nytoadl Mortgage Bnk 06

•HenryAnsbadw 6 ExtoBrBartkljmtod—7 •RaaEMhen ;_.6'

B&CMtodtontBmk. 13 Hnenca(&GenBar*_7 Roxbugho torkLId ...8

BankolBmoda ......... 0 •fiobertRentoiflACo—6 RoytoBk of Scotland—

6

Banco Bfcao Vtcaya_ 0 Gfecfaenk 8 «Gn«h & WBman Sees 1

6

Bank ofCyprus 6 toatataas Mahon _.... 6 Sfcxtati Chartered ft

Bank of Ireland —6 Hate Bat* AG Ztofch _6 TS8 ft

Bank cflndh ...... 6 •Hambma Bank .— 6 Untoankpk. 6
Baric of Scodand -6 Hartaole& Gen Inv Bk. 6 toUriSd Bk o» Kuwtol— 6
B®***)®0** -e GHMSMtaito -ft UrityTruto Bar* Pte ... 6
aitBkofMdEasl 6 CLhosre&Co 6 West&mTreet _6

•Bl0,,,,*1*P*Nr 6 Hongkong A Shanghai. 6 VWUnoway LakSew— 8
CL Baric Nederland 5 JuBan Hodge Barit ft WimUedori&SthWeet7
CBStoricNA ft •LeopoldJoseph A Son»6 YaJcarire Berir ft

C*y Merchants Bank—.8 Ltoycto Baric 6
Meqhraj Baric Ud.— 6 • Membera of British
McOomtol (XsijpaB Ht ft Merchant Banking A
Mklend Baric B Securitise Housee

CrecaLyomela 6
. Aw(xMtol

Spot
1.4955

1-wOl
1.4918

3-mHv
1.4655

XntoL 12rirth.

1.4779 T58S5

MONEY MARKETS

French rates rise

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(1150 am. Jii 8) 3 marine US dritare

tod 3& o«er 34

6 months US DcAere

bid 3% 3%

THERE was sharp upward
move in French franc money
market Interest rates yesterday
after the currency came under
strong pressure inside the
European exchange rate mech-
anism, unites James Blitz.

The French currency has
been under pressure for some
days amid concerns about the
deteriorating economic situa-

tion in France and speculation

that the Bundesbank may not
cut short term Interest rates by
as much as the Bank of France
would like.

UK clearing bank base (ending rate

6 per cant
from January 26. 1993

Yesterday that fall in currency
had a pronounced effect on
Interest rate markets. Dealers
took the view that the French
authorities would be unable to

cut interest rates by as much
as they would like as long as
the currency threatens to mo>ve
close to its floor against the
D-Mark in the ERM.
French 3 month cash rates

rose sharply during the day,
from about 7 per cent in the
early European morning to a
peak of 7.40 per cent on the bid

side. In file afternoon, some of
this move was retraced, and 3
month francs dosed at about
7.18 per cent But this left them
only 10 basis points below their

German counterparts, a
striking indication of how the

spread between money market
rates in both countries has
narrowed.

Sentiment in French interest

rate futures markets was
equally downbeat. The
September Pibor contract
dropped 31 basis points to close

at 93.24 on the day. At one
stage, the contract was traded
at 93.21, bringing it only 7 basis

points away from the
equivalent Euromark contract

Dealers in sterling markets
tempered their expectations for

a base rate cut before the end
of the year after sterling
performed weakly on the
foreign exchanges.

However, the pound hovered
down by about Ys a pfennig
against the German currency
yesterday, forcing a slight
retracement in interest rate
futures. The September short
sterling contract fell by about 4
basis points at one stage,
bottoming out at 9421. It later

climbed back to close at 9427
as the pound staged a small
recovery.

The cash market reflected
the slightly gloomier outlook
on interest rates, with 3 month
money closing & per cent
higher at 5{| per cent. There
was a large shortage of £2bn
forecast at the start of trading,
but much of this was removed
by the Bank of England using
a repurchase agreement in the
early round.

Itie ftdno nose are die arithmetic means rounded to the nesreet one-sMeanth, of tie bid aid
offered rate tor SlOm quotod lo the martto by ftre .reference banks at 1

1

50 aJn. earii working
day- me banka are National Wssbrinstar Barit, Barit of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqua
da Pam and Morgan Guaranty Treat

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury BKa and Bonds

Luncfrdma

Broker lean rata

.

Chs month X23 Tlaee year-
Two month 3.03 FV» year—

6 mree month XiO savenyear.
5 Six mote 121 10-yv

-558

Fad.funds 3% One year X*3 30-yeer
FetLIUnda at Intervention- Two year 4.02

.550
-X70

JU 6

Frankfurt
Part*

.

Zurich.
Amsterdam.......
Tokyo,
Milan

OwerigM One
Month

Two
Months

Three
Months

ax
Months

755-750

5&5S
756-755
7.42-754
4U-4H

755-750 7.30-7.45
7.14-758

B50^!Ib

6%-6 >4

7X0-7.15

9Vrt, JL*8%-7
8%-0fa euV>a 6-64*

LONDON MONEY RATES
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Much the same as you, no doubt

Western tourists are the new pdviHgensia in

Russia, reports Christian Tyler, following a ride

on the Bolshoi Express: “At each hah, through

windows locked shut for security, the travellers

met the gazes of the disinherited proletariat on
the platform outside. Children wared, the adults

merely stared. Their stares conveyed nothing...”

What is the FT
getting up to
this Weekend?

Elsewhere in the Weekend FT, John fioyd
argues that to survive, the British monarchy
must turn themselves into charity superstars;

Janes Robinson writes about wine-buying in

northern France, and the Travd page charters its

own aircraft to fly to Paris for lunch.

And so it goes on . .

.
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15 12 Anthony In 0.44 13 15 33 13$ 13$ 13$ +$
56$ 50 Aon Carp 110 13 18 403 55 54$ 54$ +$
30$ 17%Anw*»Cm 028 11 23 *850 28% 27% 27% -$

11 9$ Apex Him F 082 71 180 Ifll 10$ 105 -$
11$ 6$ APH 37 2857 10$ 9$ 10$ -$
104$ IDOAfltaJWf 012 71 Z20u104$ 104$ 104$ ,
14$ B$ AptAdUag 50 269 9% 9$ 9$ +$
18$ 15% AppIPwA 012 0.7 21 74 17 18$ 185 +$
2s5 22AretiariJan OIO 04 I4B518 23$ 23$ 23$ 4.5

3024 $
1$ 1$
11$ 11$
50$ 50% -2

8$ 8$ +$
2$ 2$ -$
44$ 44$ +$
01$ 82 +%

59$ 40$ Amoco 120 41
10$ 6$ AmpcaPB 020 11

:

7$ 5$ Amebic 012 12
365 29$ Amsoath 1.16 15
4$ 2$Aaacaa6>
44 25%AmdartD 030 OJ !

21$ 10$ Analog Da*

Z7$ 22$AngaBC6 092 19
60$ 46$ Mofedi 128 17
27$ 2fiAWPpaPt 217 99
49$ 30$ Anflwn

15 12*flhenyh 0.44 13 '

56$ 5D Aon Carp 110 33

U35 34$ 35

&a&
ass

18$ 15$ Appl Pw A 012 07 21

285 22AretiariJan 010 04 w
47$ 39$ Arno Chornl 150 &1 21

10$ 7$ AM 028 21 48

43$ 38$ AIMS Pf 100 71

44 41$ 41‘

50$ 42$Aim»45>
B% EAnneotac
27$ 21 AmcolIP 110 01
35$ 28$ Amwonj 120 31
36$ 28$ Arrow Bac
45 3Artmfap

37% 28% Anita hd 076 13
28$ 17$ Atom he 0.40 22
27$ 22AtodCM 0.40 11
29$ MVAattoJOt 14U 19

028 18 40 2383 10 9$ 10 +$
100 71 24 425 4Z$ 42% +%
410 00 7 495 49$ 49$ -$

1 1558 7*

110 01 11 2S’

120 31 15 872 31J

17 764 354

99 3% 3$

18$ 125 AWona
3QZ$20$AIRWi2
42$ 30$ A«a GK
7$ 5$ Afina So*

25 21$ AfirrtcEgy

127$ 107$ Ail Bdl

5$ 2$ Adaa

Antahd 076 13 16 351 32$ 32$ 32$
Amo he 0.40 12 111B12 ift 18$ 18$
AKUOM 0.40 11 14 27 24$ 24 24$
AMQdU 110 19 32 1132 26$ K$ 25$
AtoPacF 009 05 210 16$ 78$ 78$
Amath* 040 01 1 81 *$ 4$ 4$
AesWGat 012 03 25 4B 34$ 34$ 34$
Among TIP 51 23 33 18 17$ 175
A8Rkh2 180 11 ZlOO 271 271 271

AHflGss 108 5.0 21 107 41$ 40$ 41$
Afina So* OU 83 8 92 B$ 55 8$
AfirrtcEgy 1.54 5.7 15 501 23$ 225 23$
AO Mi 550 41 1417481135112$ 113

7S$ $

4!$ +$
8$ *h

29$ 22$ Mmn Engy 128 45 14 183

10$ 8$ AtMtsAOH 033 31 13 440

16$ B$Audk)Md 18 39316$ B$AiittlAM

17$ 11$Augd
9 6$ Austria Fd

58$ 465 Aotan Data

4$ 2 Avalon Egy

25$ l6$Anmco
37 29Amalhc

4$ 4$
28$ 28$
8$ 8$
14 14AuaoMd 18 393 14$ 14 14 -$

Augtf 0.40 12 40 013 ul7$ 16$ 17% +1$
Austria Fd 002 02 811 n9 8$ 9 +$
Aotan Data 1H 1.1 23 2652 <7$ 47$ 47$ 4$
Avalon Egy 2 5B 3$ 3$ 3$
Avemco 0.40 11 22 32 18$ 19 19

Avmrthc 080 11 18 233 84$ 33$ 34$ +$
!
Avon Pina 110 £7 171328 58$ 56$ 66$ +1$

18$ 16 16$ +$

37$ 32 BCE 184
7$ 5$ BET ADR 019
8$ 4$ Batmen 020
18$ 17 Bator Fenl 040
23$ 18$ Baton*!* 046
25$ 19$ Bator Be 040

71 10 2075 35$ 34$
16 98 84 7 65
18 7 307 5$ 5$

35$ +*2
6$

.

26$ 22$ Baton G4£ 1.48

9$ 6$BaRMep 010
81$ 50 BancOn 1.40

18$ il$BmefWa
28$ 20$ Band® V 1.17

15 12$ BancoCMH 016
S35 42$ BapfeM* 138635 42$ Bottom* 138
25 1$ BancTaaa

Bfli4 44$ Banrtag he 065
55$ 40$ SaidiAmnea 1.40

85$ 71 Bank Boat 658
29$ 20$ SankBostn 040
49$ 40$ Bk Botin P 314
62$ 50$ Bank Mew Y 112
48$ 43$ BankAm A 125
87$ 7B BankAm B 610

78 65$ Barton Tra 112
B5 22$ Bands Aon 090
35$ 21$ BardlC fg 052

so^^M US
8$ 5$ BanAd 020
10$ 4$ Baffle Ul 0.10

571] 47$ ftuadrljt* 0B8
32$ 27$ Bator 110
29$ 24$ Bay Site 142
25 22 BdTri838 1.72

23$ 15$BtoS&na 080
50 45$ BwSMAx 277

12 161 18$ 18
11 68 5577 28$ 25$
1.6 22 99 24$ 24$
41 13 1331 28$ 26

9622922 9$ 9$
5.7 15 885 257,

07 81290 9$ S$
24 16 5154 57$ 36$

9 222u1S$ 16$
41 8 633 23$ 23$
6.4 0 43 13$ 13$
11 10 1812 44$ 44$

62 58 2 1$
1.4 1 6 250 47$ 46$
11 1011692 45$ 44$
64 1BU88$ 86$
11 11 8442 25$ 24$
02 148 1149$ 49
15 12 2263 BD$ 59
OB 84 49$ 49
61 7 u87\ 87$
41 8 2589 078 74$
10102 19 o30 29$
1.9 17 472 27$ 26$
4.4 BS 3 31$ 31$
10 20 3582 48$ 47$
21 29 197 7 8$
l.f 17 5596 9$ 9$
11 17 773 49$ 48$
IS IS 2795 28$ 28$
41 15 31 020$ 29
71 14 23$ 33$
15 8 2120104$ 23$
5.7 2100 48$ 48$

% |
57$ +1$

% A

47$ +$
45$ *$
86$ +1
25 *$

49$ 4$
60$ +1$

27$ +$
31$
48$ +$

e.
7 A

48$ +1

23$ +$
23$ $
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE -J ^
w*

YU- H Sk Obb PM
Hi % E IMa H* low Onto Onaa

048 IS 26 86 13$ 13$ 13$ +$
0.18 07 45 142 28 25$ 28 4$
110 21 221223 61$ 00$ 61$ +$

9 6168 Bln © 61$ +3$
17 252 B2$ 2$ 2$ +$

100 4.1 32 1580 49$ 48$ 48$ -1$

YVL Pi to
Hi * E 100a

24$ 20$ Baton*
25$ 19$Bsctowih
40$ 32$ Baton Dto

35 26$ BdSng Hy

59$ 4S$ SafAtwi
14 9$ Belhda

014 10 74 48 21$ 21$
036 1J 12 1682 20$ 018$
d£0 1.7 14 817 38 88
084 21 34 9 30 30
Z68 46 1740(8 58$ 56$
040 21 21 181 13$ 13$
17B 10 17 5237' 66$ S
058 U 25 in 48 47$
050 13 20 341 22$ 22
430 U ZlOO 82$ 82$
210 18 12 612 74$ 73$
042 11 11 11 23$ 23$
004 32 5 4282 Ul$ 1$
060 48 30 11 13$ 13

225781 38$ 35
160 07 . 20 28$ 26$
&O0 00 8 86$ 58$
048 12 6 258* 18$ 17$
1.40 M 16 457 45$ 44$

173 6081 12$ 11$
OIO 05 68 843 b28$ Z7$
040 11 2B 908 22$ 21$
040 11 24 3627102$ 22

1J8 51 1* 83 25$ 25$" 251 life 10$
005 0$ 0$
407 810$ 10$

87$ 50$ BHSouth
49 38$ BtoAHA

27$ 21 Band*
62 548anH43P

74$ 02$ Banal

28$ 19$ Benton A
i$ ABawKB
14$ 11$ Barry Par

Sa g$fSni
57$ SI$8HUmPr
20$ 14$ Beaton a
82$ 44 BetzLaO

14$ 0$BMrfyEfl
15$ Btacnfl

27$ 21 BrmlnjraS

22$ l6$Bta**D
28$ 24$ Back H PL

11 10$ Hdadtofi
9$ 8$Bttotonc
10$ lOBtonoKTot
42$ 31$ Bock HW
21$ 15$ BbeMXflT
8$ 7$ B4» CMp
13$ 9$MCM
41 33$ Boatag

27$ 18$BdMC8KX
8$ 4$ BoflBAK
17$ 10$ BordnCTm
24$ l2$BtntaCiiU
29$ i7$Bwdanhc
19$ 10$ aotan a*
107100$ Bator Ed 8
24$ 19$ Bowstar
18$ 13$Bez6Bta
38$ 32$ BPE Prop

68$ 46$ BrtggslS
37 27.30 Mrtwtt

67$ 53BtohlM

082 81
065 02
068 71
110 21 21 80B 36
0(0 05 26 690SU21

9 182 12$ 12$
110 27 8 4641

“*
060 26 51166
008 08 3 207 . .

12011.2 2B 607 10$ 10^
114 71 13 883 1B$ 15*

110 61 101946 18$ 18$
12 or 2i a ib$ m
818 07 zlOO 101 10
060 30 8 518 19$ <119$

48$ 40ftHAbwy
48$ 40$Bri(Gia

027 1.8 432 17$ 17

140 09 11 BO 35$ 34$
1JB 27 15 S5 85$ 65$

37 384 38$ 35$
168 51 180786 58$ 58$
310 07 12 544 44$ 44

80$ 42$ BPADR
32 27$ H1 Plurthoa

15$ S$8rfiSM
87$ 57$ frTaHom
41$ 32$BnxadynU
33-b 26$ ftnwn&p
9$ 6$Broen&snm

179 03 10 1158 44$ 44$
lia 17153 8313 53$ 52$
138 a2 g 373 29$ 28$
037 27 38 2752 13$ 13$
143 31 21 334 63$ 62$
118 41 IS 312 41$ 40$
1.80 5.4 17 218 30 29$
032 38 6 S3 8$ B$
172 11 15 139088$ 86$
068 21 22 1590 26$ 28$

4 89 3$ 3$
0.44 31 30 1678 12$ 12$
010 1.7 28 68 12 11$
ISO 7.7 10 79 34 33$
IH 04 0 22 15$ 15$
1.4810.0 17 15 14$ 14$

15 378 23$ 23$
110 13 16 889 53$ 52$
OSS 11 30 2707 47$ 46$
1.40 7.4 76 214 19$ 16$

«$ 75$l
28$ 24BmwtooF
4$ 3$ 8RT
17$ 12$Bnrer»k*
17$. 11 BnaiilMI
36$ 28$ BnetojwPt

18$ 14$ Bator HI
15 13$ EkagirK!
28 20$ Bat Goal

58$ 42 Bwl North

51$ 38$ Batn Haac

20$ 15$ Bonham Pc

_ , +2$
28$ +$& *
11$ *$

-$
15$ -$

53 +$
47$ +$

18 -$

22$ 15$AmegstW 048 17 12 97 18 17$ 18 +$
58$ 43$ Amanda Ha 060 11115 1481 48$ 48$ 48$ -$
10$ 9$AmA<3 R 053 51 167 8$ d9$ 9$
17$ Hi1

! Am Bwxtoc 012 0.1 28 3337 Dl7$ 17$ 17$
40$ 28$ Ant Brenda 117 51 7 4315 33$ 33$ 33$ $
21$ 1&$ Ara&AJM 050 19 11 390 17$ 16$ 17 -$

31 24«m8cePld 075 18 13 13 2B$ 26$ 28$ -$
8$ 7$An (tap he 077 81 155 00$ 8 8$-$
21$ 20 Am Cap Bd 114 71 38 88 ffl$ ZSb 20$ $
22$ 20$ Am Cm CV 1.16 £( 0 18u22$ 22$ 22$ +$
58$ 46AaiCyanamd 1.75 31 11 1383 S3 52$ S3 $
38$ SSAnBftnr 240 6.4 14 1016 37$ 37$ 37$ +-$.

32$ 22$AmExpresB 110 12 3811049 31$ 30$ 30$ -$
33$ 27$ Am Gad Co 1.10 31 12 2009 31$ 31$ 31$ +$
9$ 8$ AraOavtfer 077 03 172 0$ 8$ 9$
26$ 18$ Am HffrPr 2128131242 2S24$24$+$
26$ 19$ Am Hwtpe 060 17 15 7 22$ 22$ 22$
69 55$ An Home ft 184 4.4 13 3501 64$ 83$ 94 +$
2$ 2 An Notts 075313 11 13 2$ 2$ 2$

133$ 110$ Am kit Gr 04Q 03 16 6671 ill33$ 131$ 133$ +2$

30$ 21$ C8IM 048 11 17

2
196$ CBS he 110 04 18

$CCXtnc 0
ACFtacUh OlSffil 0

l9$CMStenv 048 11 7
101 67CNAFH 12
51$ 39$ CPCM 118 3.1 14
20$ 13$ CPIdm 018 07 12
79$ 66$ CSX 112 12137

21 17CISQXP 040 10 37

048 11 17 3000 26$ 28$ 28$ *$
im 04 18 299 243234$ 243 -9$

21 17CT5C0rp
36$ 29$ CatdeMbe
108$ 74$(taMatran

048 11 7 3800 U2654 25$ 20 -$
12 310 91$ 69$ 91$ +1$

118 3.1 142633 41 40$ 41 +$
056 07 12 09 15 14$ 18 *$
112 12137 2558 09$ 88$ 68$ -$
0.40 10 37 3 20$ 20$ 20$ $
058 1J 20 220 35$ 34$ 38$ +$

31 1132105$ 102104$ +1$
48 48$

23$ 23$

18^4 Ftf* -*2

117$ 17$ J2
£ 014

37$ Cabot Clxp 1J4 12 16 232 48$ 48 48$
15$ CtootOBC 016 OTl06 277 23$ 23$ 23$

24$ a$ CtouaOagn 21 7K 13$ 13$ 13$
50$ 37$CtaflearaW 13 2883 41$ M$ 40$

3 2 Cal fata E 03313.7 2 43 2$ 2$ 2$
l6$11$C*nian 016 13 19 890 12$ 12$ 12$
23$12$flBftd ItTST 13$ 13$ (3$
22$ 17$ CaOmtCn 040 23 37 555 18dl7$ 17$
1$ $ Caban be 0 483 014 j o
45$ 37$ CtartpM S 110 15 38 1278 3B$ 38$ 39$
1$ ACroipMfa 03 3184 1 $ U
17 12$ Can Pac 032 21 15 3064 18$ 15$ 15$
SI 477$ Cap Q9M OH 00 19 193 506$ 496$ 504

42$ 34$ CapM 073 11 13 1687 S$ 99$ 38$
13 13$ CpHd 119 119 8.7 212 14$ 14$ 14$

38$ 32 Ceptad 11 110 41 ZlOO 35$ 35$ 35$
35$ Captad Hge IN 92 11 137 38$ 38$ 30$
11$ Cwenwrt 41 1967 18$ 18 18$
2aCttfto 088 13 23 176 29$ 20$ 29

12$ CarmtaO 18 103 16$ 15$ 15$
$ Carton pg 0 58 $ }l $

11$ CMnaFr 020 11 13 12B 12$ 12$ 12$
27 carton Pw 1.64 51 13 3602 33 32$ 33

47$ Ctrpentw 240 41 25 35 54 53$ 53$
22$ CartsIM 033 11 28 492 28$ 26$ 26$
23$ CaacdeNS 1.42 51 19 35 28$ 29$ 26$
6$ CatoAnn 015 01 IB 749 8$ 8$ 5$
53$ Catapto 060 01BH317B 75$ 75 75$
6$Ctttap 38 7 7$ 7$ 7$
Z7 (Mar Fair 1J5 8.1 TO IF 30$ 207, 30$

35$ CaptotlDi 160 91 11 137 3ft
11$ Cwenwrt 41 1967 is*

1 12$ Carrtoa Q
$CaitonPe1$ $ Carton Pc

IB 11$ CBtoa Fr

34$ 27 Carton Pn

6$ CO C«p
ZtCmbrHk

25$ 24$ OdUCBt 114 61 ZlOO 25 23

20l7$cotortor 110 81 11 5815 18$ 18$
35$ 28$ Cento Crp 010 08 17 887 34 33$26$ Centex Crp 010 01 17 987 34 33$

29$ CantrHdwr 106 61 11 304n34$ 34$
23$ CMrlnri 1^2 5* 13 36 28$ 2E

21 ontrtoto 116 07 12 98 23$ 23$
20$ Cnrtr NMp 044 1.7 28 2BD 26 25$
22 Cwdr Vtat 112 51 14 47 24 23$

28$ GamraS* 1.62 49 18 1332 33$ 32$
25CMnyH 031 11 28 710 30$ 30$
ISCtrUan 18 735 14$ 14$

34$ a$CanMS*
33$ 25 (May IT

16$ ISCWMmi
34$ 27$ CdtaTtpkn

12 8$ CtBpenri

8$ 5$ Chart fan

010 01108 764 33$ — , ..

Qtapanri 020 21312 38 9$ 9$ 9$ -$
ChnrtHM 184 20 7$ 7$ 7$
OmaaHPIF 310 71 « 50$ 60$ 50$ -$
CBaaaMartl 110 U1S7B2B2 33$ 32$ 33$ *$
ChauteB 168 22 3$ 3$ 3$ -$7$ S$ChauneB

12$ 10$ChamBkC 070 17 0 267U12$ 12$ lft«

44$ 35 Own Big 112 31 109380 41$ 40$
21$ S$QtoiWataa 020 21 14 4535 B$®$

I'H urn WMfMH
10$ 7$ OxitoR*
35$ 30$CWi&ri

31$ 25$ Owned 100 61 18 175 31$ 30$ 30$ -$
44$ 35 Own Big 112 31 100388 41$ 40$ 40$ -$
21$ 8$ ChnWbtaa OH 21 14 4535 8$ dB$ 8$ -$
23$ 17$ ChmpntoB 072 4.1 38 151 17$ 617$ 17$ -$
3fn 67$ Chevron 310 4.1 12 41(0 86 64$ 85$ +1$
147$ 142 QdC Mhto 1271 07 9 S 146 146 148

102 96CMBMPI 510 51 ZlOO 99$ 99$ 99$
38$ 29$ 0*6 Find 312 91 200 33$ 33$ 33$
17$ 10$ QdqutaB 088 05 2 1067 10$ 10$ 1ft2

10$ 7$0xid<n* 50 259 8$ 8 8
35$ 30$ Chrta&ri 9 291 34$ 34$ 34$
* 23$ ChrttBana 36 0 23$ <123$ 0$ -$

*7$ 31$ Oryrier 060 11 1214017 47$ 45$ 47$ +1$
96$ 79$ CM* Cap 1J2 11 12 1434 99$ 88$ 89$ -1
68 5Ml$paOoip 314 5.1 15 1221 59$ 50$ 50$ -$
8$ 7$agnaH( 000104 387 8$ 0$ 3$
43$ ©Clcnph 146 U 19 20 42$ 42$ 42$
24$ 16$ Ckr Bad 080 31 33 2B5 22$ 21$ 22 -$
28 23$ Che te 116 51 13 973u28$ 27$ 22$ +$

20$ 19$ Che Mtoc 016 11 34 901 24 22$ 24 +$
3$ 1$ Chapter 0 6 2134 2$ 2$ 2$ -$
33$ 23$ Qpceo 116 81 14 296 32$ 32$ 32$ +$
33$ 23$ CtmftCt 0080134 6701 30$ 29 29$+$

>««i 4ATR UV«
7$ Cigna HI

43$ SBCfcnph43$ 39 Ocap b
24$ 16$ am Bad

28 23$ Che te
20$ l6$ChcMtoB
3$ 1$ ChaphxO
33$ 23$ Opsco
33$ 23$ CkmKCt
62$ 41$CbcuaOr
31$ 20$Ofcorp
27$ 25$ CHqi9.12
87 72$OcsPDAd

98$ MC&pPOAd
38 27$ CtznUB A
3B 28CtznUHB

"ssas
88 19$ QtakEqri

28$ 20$ Qaybnlto

26 8359 5B$
110 3.1 18228101131$
128 81 67 27
aoo 7.0 16 88$
7JH 7.1 II 98$

24 196 33$
112 41 15 220 33$

20$ Ctoyfen fal 23 857
9$ 7$ OemareQ 1A111 157

084 91 2 688 7$ 7 7$-$
OIO 07 16 543 14$ 14$ 14$ +$

37 1470 037$ 35$ 37 +1$

87$ 85$ Ora716
36$ 31$ CXtadOr

f
44 Ckra Co

I
21$ Cto Med

23 857 2S$ 24 25$ +1$
14B111 157 9$ 9 8$ +$
716 81 8 91$ 91 01 -$
120 IS 15 30 34$ 34$ 34$ +$
710 03 7 90 89$ 89$ -$
110 3.4 22 454 52$ 51$ 52$ +$
030 1.1 11 12 28$ 26$ 26$ -$

11$ QNAbxxm 1.16 91 59 12$ 12$ 12$ -$
12$cmdraan 020 11 10 714 14$ 12$ 14$ +1$

18$ 9$OoaatSav
ZB$ 23$ Coastal

44$ 37$ Cra Cola

15$ 11$ CDcaC&i

040 17 6 262 15$ 15

OKI 11 35 807 Z7 28$
068 11 2911272 43$ -C$
005 03 75 361 14$ 14$

0$ CoaorOah 015 071041568
2a$ 25$ Dolanran

67$ 52$ Colgate P

12$ 11$ Cttor tw
9$ 8$CntottH
7$ 6$ Cricrtail

23 335 28$
114 12 18 6021 57$

2E$ +$
43$ +$

B$ 7$ CrioritaM 064 71 „ , „
25$ 10$ CoUril Gas 132 91 5 716 24$ 5(4$ 24$
17$ 13$ Comriaco 028 11 8 33 14$ 14$ 14$
35$ 27$ Oxnartcn 112 81 IS 2987 30$ 29$ 29$
21$ 18$ Contone 088 04 14 242 21 20$ 20$
34$ 25$ Qxiuri Mat 052 11 18 2 34$ 34$ 54$

12$ 12$ +$
9 9$

7$ 7$ +$

34$ 257j CaneX Mat 052 11 18 2 34$ 34$ 54$
7$ 2$Comnxkn 0 908 3$ 3$ 3$
23$ 25$ChWUZ 113 52 ZlOO Z7$ 27$ 27$
2S$2Z$CwOC11 110 7J 4 24$ 24$ 24$
26$ 23$ CWtt&fiLOO 100 7.7 3 7 26$ 28$ 2fta
29$ 2S$CvnhGS217 218 91 10 zrf 25$ 25$
34$ 25$ CWttH217 268111 3 25$ 25$ 25$
29$ 23 Carman, Ed 110 07 133430 28 Z7$ 27$
13$ 8$ OiTHar Pay 138 31 16 1507 1Z$ 11$ 12$
61$ 41$ CampM) COta 13 Bill 45$ 44$ 44$
1$ $Canrpnham 2 86 H S H
31$ 20$ CbntAw 014 01 20 2488 29$ 28$ 29$
84$ 70COra«rSd 17 584 83 82$ 83

9 6$C0mpTTEh 0.10 1116 91 7$ 7$ 7$
31$ 23$ COnaat 074 14 26 32S 30$ 30$ 30$
3S$ 2zt Oxrigre 062 U 16 S7Q3 £5$ 24$ 25$
30$ 26$ ContactNG 1.48 03. 17 12 28$ 28$ 28$
28$ 22$ Connect En 128 0014 40 25$ 25$ 25$
25$ 9 CDmnPer 8 1994 10$ 10 10$
09$ 02$ C0ME4JS 40S 61 3 00 57
37$ 31$ cam Eton 114 1* 131074 38$ 36
78 07$ Con* Ed PI 100 08 17 73$

20$ 14$CemFMB « 698 15$
53$*3$CHH«a 112 31 22 2218 51

60$ 47$ ConnM 1.10 21 15 181 54 53$ 63$
14$ Coca Store 22 829 17$ 16$ 17

. 47$ COM fal _
2ft, 14$ Coca Store 22 829 17$ 18$ 17
73$ *4$ Canaaco OIO 02 0W 02$ 61$ B2 $
57$ 60$CP«w4.ie 4.16 74 zSD 96$ 56$ 56$

IS s.

SiS
28$ 28$ +$
23$ 25$

^
10 10$ -$

S 1$

15$ +$
_ 51 +$

97$ 8BCPM-71S 7.45 71
99$ 57 Con P718 716 71
16$ 7$ Cant Made
90$ 44$ OrtBkPf44$ CodBkPt 8.75 71

26CcngM>n 12S 03
19$ CQnt B< 060 21
24$ Cent Clxp 110 32
9$ Cm* fata

11$ Can* H PI 1.28 11.1

4$ COBHKOcnt
U Cooper CM

7.45 71 ZIO 96 96 to
716 71 1 07$ 07$ 97$

9 ere 8$ 7$ 7$ -$
175 71 28 49$ 40$ 49$
125 03 24 27$ 27$ 27$
060 21 7 3088 24$ 23$ 24$ +1$
110 12 to 3216 11$ 31 31$ +$

120 10$ 10$ 10$ -$
1.2611.1 47 11$ 11$ 11$

62 1884 4$ 4$ 4$ -$

\
Cooper lad 132 16 18 908

_ : 21$Ccoper™ 018 08 16 3884 23$ 23$
11$ 7$C»W 024 22 14 272 11$ 10$ II

39 29 canto) 068 20 a 4832 33$ 32$ 33$
15$ 14 Canto Td 012 <U 9ta15$ 15

34$ 22$ Cooney & 010 11 128465 30$ 9
6$ 5$ Courtly to 018 81 16 730 0
13 14$ DMfari* 008 4.4 18 Z3 15$ 1

11$ 7$ Ctrifl 8 84 11$ 11$ 11$
30$ 22$Cm Co 075 16 331007 26$ 28 28$
Z4$ 16$ cnwnxd 044 21 IS 7 17$ 17$ 17$
30$ 22$ (bay Rea 223 32 27$ 25$ 28$
11$ 9$ Cre beta M 1.12 05 14 383 11$ 11$ 11$
10$ 8$GaUqRn 318411 9 13 9$ 9$ ft*

27$ 21 OtmpbmUC 0« 11 23 588 21$ 21$ 21$
40$ 35 Cwen Cork 19 2838 36$ 35$ 36

18 14$ Oouahtor

11$ 7$ Crtag

30$ 22$fbmC0

=3$

=« a
S3
!S 4

17$ 17$
25$ 25$
11$ 11$
9$ ft*
21$ a$

NYSE1 09 (#78261) 09/07/93.EUR. 46,1

9gb Law Stack

2t$ -$

S AX

g
+1$

^4 A
S ^
13 -$

11 7$OBStr
4$ 1$CntodBr
28$18$CUCM
10$ 14$ CUtro

84$ 530mrEnZ5

.

06$ 74$ Curio Engln I

13$ 12$CUmth i

40$ 31$ DfflEWr

11$ 7$WRto
ii$ 8$ cyemSm
14$ 8$ CypnaaSa
38$ 2Z$ Cypres tor

21$ 18$ OPlfatdg 1.12
16 izotteSam

54$ 44Dm dap 110
33$ 24$ DantoarCn 012
14$ io$ DatollDd ai8

S
2S$ +$

2$ $ OetaDtarig

13$ 8$ DntaSw
3$ Qaapoto

7$ 5$ Daria VIS* 020
85S2$Dq«idW 110
103 08DyBPL7.7 7JO
10$ 6$ Da Seta D.14

2S$ 23$ tom Fonda OKI
39$ 30$ OemWeca 040
0$ 6$DaanWbOrx 072
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AMERICA

Dow rally on positive

data, program buying
Wall Street

PROGRAM-BUYING contrib-

uted to the rally on Wall Street

yesterday morning as investors

reacted to positive economic
reports and equities continued

to recover from their recent
losses, writes Karen Zagor in

New York.

At 12.30 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
35.71 at 3,511.38 after breaking
through the 3,500 level at noon.
The more broadly based Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 was 4.42

higher at 447.25, while the
Ames composite was off 0.39 at

431.40, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite rose 2.84 at 701.63. Trading
volume on the NYSE was more
than 146m shares by 12.30 pm,
as rises outnumbered declines

by 1,132 to 658.

Investors took heart after

unemployment claims showed
a bigger than expected fall.

The market was also encour-
aged by improved same-store
sales for June from a number
of large US retailers.

Woolworth, however, fell $%
to 32714 after warning investors

that it would post disappoint-

ing second quarter earnings.

The retailer reported a slight

decline in domestic same-store
sales for June.

In contrast. Sears climbed
$1% to a 52-week high of $57%
after unveiling a strong

improvement in comparable
store sales for June. Wal-Mart
firmed $% to $26% and JC Pen-

ney gained $1 to $44’/,.

Nike jumped $1% to $56% in

active trading after the athletic

shoe and apparel maker pre-

dicted single-digit growth for

the current fiscal year. The
company also -authorised a
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stock buy back plan of up to

$450m in class B common
stock. Reebok, Nike's main
rival, finned $% to $28. while
LA Gear improved $% to $1014.

Walt Disney Company fell

$% to $37% after a delayed
opening as the company's Euro
Disney operations posted dis-

appointing earnings.

Newmont Mining tumbled
$114 to $54%. after falling $3% a

North Americans excited

by casino building craze
But the boom is blurring the distinction between
gambling and investment, writes Bernard Simon

N owhere has the dis-

tinction between
investing and gam-

bling become more blurred
than in the high-stakes perfor-

mance of casino operators
listed on Ninth American stock
exchanges.*

The confusion is evident

even in the names of the com-
panies which are raking in
investors’ money. Goldrush
Casino & Mining Corporation is

one of this year’s most heavily

traded and volatile shares on
the Vancouver exchange. The
hottest performers on US mar-
kets include such companies as
Casino Magic and Boomtown.
Goldrush, which hopes to

strike it rich with casinos in

Colorado. Las Vegas and the

Caribbean, soared from a low
of C$3.05 in April to a peak of

C$20.25 in June, with more
than 7.5m shares changing
hands in the past three
months. By this week the

share price had tumbled back
to C$12.50.

The wheel has spun equally
erratically for the veteran US
gaming palaces centred on Las
Vegas and Atlantic City.

Shares of Circus Circus Enter-

prises have jumped more than
50 per cent on Wall Street in

the past year to above US$60.

The shares will be split three-

for-two later this month.
But Morgan Stanley down-

graded its rating on the com-
pany yesterday from buy to

hold, and the shares showed an
immediate fall of $4% to $54%.
Caesar's World has bounced

over the past 12 months
between a low of $28.13 and a
peak of $50.88. It presently
trades at about $41.75.

Almost a dozen casino opera-

tors are listed in New York,

and three In Vancouver. Inves-

tors on the Toronto Stock
Exchange can put their chips

on Dion Entertainment Corpor-

ation, which is using the expe-

rience It has gained in 17 bingo
halls on the Canadian prairies

to expand into fully fledged

casinos.

The casino boom stems
largely from a drive among
hard-pressed regional and local

US casinos

Share prices rebased

140 - -

World
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governments to broaden then-

tax base without raising politi-

cally sensitive income or prop-

erty taxes.

The Canadian province of
Ontario recently called for bids

for its first casino, to be built

in Windsor, across the border
from Detroit. The provincial
government will keep 20 per
cent of gross revenues, as well

as any profits left over after

expenses and a management
fee paid to the operator.

In the US, prospects for

casino operators have been
buoyed by a flood of licences

for floating “riverboat casi-

nos". Mr John Rohs, an analyst

at Wertheim Schroder in New
York, points to a "domino
effect", in which the legalis-

ation of gambling in one state

inexorably puts pressure on its

neighbours to follow suit For
instance, if Windsor, Ontario,

has a casino, can Detroit be far

behind?

In addition, several dozen
Indian bands in both countries

are turning to casinos as a sure
and recession-proof way of

raising money for their com-
munities.

Mr Rohs is confident that the
proliferation of casinos is far

from over, and that share
prices will rise further. But he
advises investors to place most
of their bets with the well-

established industry stalwarts.

His current recommendations
include Mirage Resorts and
Promus Companies.
Others are nervous, how-

ever, that the wheel of fortune

may be about to stop. Mr Doug-
las Taylor of National Securi-

ties in Seattle describes the
casino craze as a “big fad".

Noting that the market value

of some of the newcomers
already matches that of a
medium-sized airline, Mr Tay-
lor declares that “the entire

population of the US is going
to have to gamble once a day
to keep these people going".

O ne sign that the gam-
bling instinct may
have overtaken sound

investment judgment is that
one of the biggest buyers of
Goldrush Casino & Mining
shares on the Vancouver Stock
Exchange has been reported as

a group known as the High
Rollers Investment Club.

EUROPE __ 1

Frankfurt threatens 1,800 DAX level
ktipv tprms. • !

day earlier. Late on Wednes-
day, a secondary offering of

9.65m common shares in the

company was priced at $54% a
share through underwriters led

by Salomon Brothers.

In Nasdaq trading, Apple
Computer added $% to $37%,

Microsoft rose $1% to $85% and
Intel climbed $1% to $54%.
Also in the technology sec-

tor, IBM rose $% to $47%, Hew-
lett-Packard advanced $1% to

$78% and Digital Equipment
edged $% higher to $39%.
Airline issues recovered from

their Wednesday losses, with
AMR, parent of American Air-

lines, up $1% to $61%. USAir
gaining $% to $15%. Delta firm-

ing $% to $47% and UAL hold-

ing steady at $124%.

TORONTO was down sharply

at midsession as precious met-

als and oil and gas stocks
weakened.
The TSE 300 composite index

tumbled 47.36, or more than l

per cent, to 3£25.36 in volume
of 43.2m shares valued at

C$518.9m. Declining stocks out-

paced advances by 448 to 197,

with 248 issues flat.

The oil and gas sector plum-
meted 187.21, or 3.9 per cent to

4,563.37, and gold and silver

shares fell by around 3 per cent

as Comex gold futures drifted

lower in New York.

LONDON-based strategists at

NatWest Securities, Morgan
Stanley and Nomura said nice

things yesterday about Ger-
many, or cyclicals. or both,

although Mr James Cornish of
NatWest kept a rein on his

enthusiasm as he talked about
“puffs of steam from the Ger-

man locomotive".
Frankfurt responded, extend-

ing Wednesday’s advance, and
one or two other continental

bourses were inspired by this

to a greater or lesser degree,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT blasted its way
to a second consecutive 1993

high, basically because of a
change of asset allocation poli-

cies among Anglo-Saxon inves-

tors, said Mr Jens Wrecking or
Merck Finck in DUsseldoit
The DAX index rose 63.94, or

3.7 per cent on the day to

1,783.70, up 2.5 per cent from
the bullish post-bourse close on
Wednesday. The afternoon was
exciting yesterday, too, as the

Ibis-based, post-bourse DAX
inched closer and closer to the

1,800 mark, closing at 1,798.69.

Turnover rose from DM3.3bn
to DM15^bn.

Cyclicals were strong with
BMW picking up DM37.00 or 7.1

per cent on the session to

DM558.00 on strong US sales

and Metallgesellschaft, the
metals, engineering and trad-

ing conglomerate, rising

DM24.60, or 7 per cent to

DM374.00. Mannesmann put on
DM18 to DM293.50 and then

another DM7.50 in the post-

bourse for an overall gain of

9.3 per cent, having reported a
sizeable new gas pipe order

from Malaysia.

Mr Wrecking said that the

market's June rise from 1,600

to 1,700 was produced on light

volume and poor quality of

leadership, but that the gains

of the past two days had been

on big volume and that Deut-

sche Rank, Siemens and Alli-

anz bad all shown a good per-

formance.
PARIS was inspired by the

news mming out of Germany
and, after a quiet morning ses-

sion, began to move swiftly for-

ward In late trading. The
CAC-40 index closed 36.64

higher at 1.980.37. after a high
of 1,989 and a low of 1,939.

Turnover was a brisk
FFr4.lbn. Companies with
exposure to Germany did well:

Peugeot gained FFr7 to FFr601,
Michelin put on FFr7.90 to

FFr163 and St Gobain
advanced FFr21 to FFr528.

Euro Disney fell more than

12 per cent after announcing,
at the start of the day a larger

than expected third quarter
deficit, and forecasting a loss

in the fourth quarter. The
shares finished at a new year’s

low, down FFr8.70 at FFr5950:
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the shares have fallen by
nearly 40 per cent since March
30.

Remy Cointreau was FFr5.50

up at FFr180.50 on satisfectory

results, and forecasts of profits

growth, in the following year.

ZURICH was inspired by
Frankfurt, but it did not have
that market’s strength in cycli-

cals; and Swiss banks, unlike

their German counterparts,
hfiri already had some heady
rises to digest this week-
So the move to cyclicals and

industrials left the SMI index a
relatively modest, 24.9 higher

at 2JSS713. In banks, UBS. the

focus of speculation earlier this

week, rose a mere SFr2 to

SFrU72.
Better gains came in indus-

trials where Brown Boveri rose

SFrl3 to SFr820. Ciba Geigy
certificates by SFrl3 to SFr660.

and in Nestid, the most active

stock of the day, as it recov-

ered a little from a Morgan

. lomuy me - m*2r an - immb.

Stanley downgrade earlier this

week, and rose SFrl4 to

SFrl,103. Zurich Insurance put

on SFrl9 to SFrl.257.

AMSTERDAM moved higher

in line with other markets with

some impressive gains seen in

the cyclicals. In chemicals,

DSM rose FI 320 to FI 92.70 and

Akzo by FI 5.30 to FI 158.90.

The CBS Tendency index

improved by 2.2 to 116.

MILAN was encouraged by.

gajpa in the insurance and tele-

communications sectors, while

hopes of a further easing in

interest rates and a stronger

bond market gave broad sup-

port to the market
The Comit index dosed up

10.40 or L95 per cent at 543.67.

Goldman Sachs, in a recent

strategy paper on Italy, fore-

cast a slowdown in the mar-

kets performance over the next

quarter, given that the index

has risen 19 per cent since the

start of the year in local cur-

rency terms.

The insurers have been a
market favourite for sometime
on expectations of a positive

turnaround in the sector, flea- :

erali, which closed up L1.18Q to

L38^O0. has gained 31 percent
since the beginning of the

year, while Fondiaria, up
Li.170 to L30.086, has gained 15

per cent over the same period.

Among teiecon£s;;-:Stet

improved L116 to L3,6l&, -hav-

ing supped back over titer last

-

couple of days on technical

selling as many investors liqui-

dated holdings to -purchase ',

warrants.
VIENNA was boosted by

Frankfurt, short covering and
straightforward buying inter-

est as the ATX index -rose

24.53, or 23 per-cent to. 859.02;

Creditanstalt preferred rose

Scb35. or 6 per cent to ScbSIS

and the utility, Verbund, was
up Sch24, or 4.4 per cent to 566.

ISTANBUL retreated a fur-

ther 43 per cent, the composite

index losing 474.6 to 10,789.2 in

estimated turnover of TL787bn,

up from TL587bm
Mr Ben Hakham of Carpegie

forecast a further correction

from recent highs, given the

likelihood of higher Interest

rates In the short-term as the

government seeks to. reduce

the debt burden; continuing

profit taking and worries over

further Kurdish violence.

&
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ASIA PACIFIC

Bullion price brings glitter to

Tokyo
Yl.050 and Daiwa Securities

fell Y40 to Y102O,

SHARES were mixed in moder-
ately active trade as investors

remained cautious ahead of
today's settlement of stock
index options and the parlia-

mentary elections on July 18,

agencies report from Tokyo.
The Nikkei average lost 32.00

to 19.688.67. after a day’s high

Of 19,764.68 and low of 19,675.77.

Volume was estimated at 350m
shares, boosted by a trade of
some 140m Nikkatsu shares.

Nikkatsu filed for protection

from creditors on July 1 and
has since been replaced as a
Nikkei index component stock.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained 6.55 at

1.590.93 and. in London, the
ISEJNikkei 50 index moved up
2.85 to 1,204.21.

Declining issues just out-

paced advances by 457 to 451,

with 209 stocks unchanged.
Non-ferrous metal companies

showed gains as the price of

gold bullion rose above $397 an
ounce in the US. Sumitomo
Metal Mining added Y20 at

Y1.080, with some 8m shares
traded. Mitsui Mining& Smelt-

ing put on Y4 at Y526.

Mitsubishi Petrochemical
rose Y17 to Y747 and Mitsui

Toatsu Chemicals was
unchanged at Y417, after ear-

lier seeing Y426, on news that

the two companies will raise

prices on some petrochemical
products.

Bank shares advanced on
hopes of a rate cut in the near
future: Mitsubishi Bank gained
Y40 at Y2.770 and Fuji fcank

added Y30 at Y2.410.

Elsewhere, Nomura Securi-

ties eased Y10 to Yl.950, Nikko
Securities declined Y20 to

Roundup

THE RISE in gold contributed

to some of the gains among
Pacific Rim markets yesterday.

AUSTRALIA closed at its

highest level since August
1989. but the failure of the gold

price to break the $400 barrier

left the market oft the day’s

high. The All Ordinaries index,

which had opened 13.8 ahead,

retreated in late trading to

finish 9.5 up on balance at

1.782.5. Turnover amounted to

A$392j3m.

HONG KONG was slightly

lower ahead of the visit of Mr
Douglas Hurd, the British for-

eign secretary, to Beijing

today.

The Hang Seng index ended
down 18.72 at 7,122.39 in turn-

over of HK$2£bn.
Mr Hurd is due to meet his

Chinese counterpart to discuss

progress on negotiations over

the future of Hong Kong. The
latest round of talks ended on
Tuesday without a break-
through.

Among the actives, Cheung
Kong fell 20 cents to HKS2K80
and HSBC Holdings lost 50
cents to HK$7450.
SEOUL gained ground on

strong institutional support for

largencapitalisation stocks. The
composite index added 7.57 at

760.68 in turnover up to

Won649.7bn from Won398.6bn.

Hyundai Engineering and
Construction and Goldstar led

the rises in construction and
electronics shares, both gain-

ing Won6O0 to Won20,100 and
Wonl7,600 respectively.

TAIWAN relinquished an
early gain on profit-taking and
the weighted index ended a
net 2.79 easier at 4.017.59.

Turnover shrank to TS15.2bn
from T$l9.4bn.

Formosa Plastics declined 20

cents to TS42.8Q as some inves-

tors took profits after the
group’s recent announcement
that it was to build a new pet-

rochemical facility.

MANILA continued to

improve on positive sentiment
for the economy. The compos-
ite index climbed 24.27 to

1,630.77 in turnover of. some
460m pesos. Philippine Long
Distance Telephone advanced

jjes-:

25 pesos to 980 pesos and-PhQ- Ji

ipplne National Bank rose 5
™

pesos to 300 pesos.

NEW ZEALAND recouped

most of Wednesday's Losses as

the NZSE-40 index finished 4J6

higher at 1,716.49 in turnover

of NZ$38m.
• Among gold stocks, Mineral

Resources appreciated 9 cents

to NZ$1.75.

BOMBAY fell hack in a

thinly traded session restricted

to one hour. The BSE index

shed 35.68 to 2^17.72.

BANGKOK eased on profit-

taking following Wednesday’s
1.7 per cent advance. The SET
index slipped 4.47 to 898.53.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares retreated as bul-

lion, baring failed to break
through the 3400 an ounce bar-
rier, fell below $395. The gold
index lost 121 to L97L Indus-

trials slipped 28 to 4,691 and
the overall index lost 68 to

4,145.
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The things that make
you think of England.

Thick cut marmalade,

toasted muffins and
Foreign & Colonial’s

outstanding

performance.
The Foreign & Colonial Investment

Trust 1992 report has jusc been published.

Net assets are up 22%.

Our telephone number is 44 71 628 8000
or you can write to the address below. .

The dividend’s increased by 5% - the
22nd annual increase.

Share in the success.
r

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 44 734 344447

Copyright The financial Times Limited, Goldman. Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

£1,000 invested on 3 1st December 1945

is coday worth £677,973*.

£5,000 invesced ten years ago is now
worth £29,426*.

In chese days of frustratingly low interest

rates, Foreign & Colonial are the people to

talk to.

Foreign Colonial

From just £25 a month, you can invest in

the world’s stockmarkets through our Private

Investor Plan.

INVESTMENT TRUSTS I

For a copy ofour Private Investor Plan brochure ami application form. 1

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE OFTW7/W I

'Calculation b* Pard*n 8t Colonial Management Ltd luJng mld-nvuL« price*, net Income reinvested up toJUM IneWo. hi^Hn.1 1» ,
.

Current charges arc 0.2% commission and 0.5* Gareremont stamp duty (minimum SOp). Foreign & Colonial
Foreign ft Colonial Investment Trusts and a member of IMHO. Thu value of shams am fall ns uull as rise and Irmstom^nva^

°W*!C '
,

Past performance is no guide to the future
inborn may no. tad. the amount invested.
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